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Abstract
This paper seeks to examine the role that Daoism is playing in environmental activism in
China. It analyzes a variety of sources including academic literature, primary source
material from Daoist groups and my own research from interviews and visits to Daoist
sites. The research demonstrates that Daoism’s interaction with ecology in China can be
understood in three specific ways. The first interaction is through Daoism’s relationship
with physical space; specifically, the quality of the environment of surrounding temple
spaces and the relationship that Daoists have to space and place. The second way to think
about the interaction of Daoism and ecology is through the global environmental
movement that aims to connect religious issues with environmental issues; we see this
aspect most prominently in the CDA’s relationship with ARC. Finally, the third way to
think about the relationship of Daoism and ecology is through the concept of the body,
and Daoism’s unique understanding of the role the body plays in relationship to the
natural world. Analysis of Daoism along these three modes of analysis highlights the
complex and varied approach to ecology found throughout the Daoist community in
China and emphasizes the multifaceted nature of the Daoist tradition while revealing the
limitations of evaluating a religious tradition through the lens of the modern ecological
standards. This analysis has implications for both environmentalism in China and Daoism
as a living tradition.
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Chapter One – Introduction

Deep in the heart of the Heihe National Forest Park (黑河国家森林公园) in
Shaanxi province lies something of a curiosity. Tiejia Ecology Temple (铁甲) is a Daoist
temple and Ecology Center nestled at the foot of Mt. Taibai (太白山) in a small forest
clearing. The Heihe National Forest Park is about 80 kilometers to the southwest of Xi’an
on the north side of the Qinling mountains and is home to a diverse range of species,
most notably the giant panda. The drive to Tiejia Ecology Temple is about an hour from
the main entrance of the park, down a narrow, winding dirt road that hugs the edge of the
river, often in the shadow of looming mountains. The forest scenery only occasionally
gives way to buildings and small villages. The Tiejia Ecology Temple shares its grounds
with the World Wildlife Fund’s Panda Lodges, an eco-resort constructed to promote
sustainable tourism in the park and provide financial support for the nearby panda
reserve. 1 In the summer months, visitors flock to the area to hike the mountain trails and
catch a glimpse of the pandas in their natural habitat. The area has long been considered
sacred, due in large part to the Tiejiashu, a very old sacred tree that managed to escape
the ravages of the Cultural Revolution. The temple that accompanied it, however, was not
so fortunate and was almost completely destroyed. The temple was rebuilt by the local
people but an even newer temple, the Ecology temple was built several years after that.
That there should be a temple in this place is not all that surprising. That it should be a
temple sponsored by the Chinese Daoist Association and dedicated to teaching ecological
values requires a little more unpacking.
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The Ecology Temple differs substantially from other Daoist temples, particularly
those found in more urban areas. The temple itself is quite modest and houses three gods,
the main gods of Taibaishan, themselves quite modestly adorned and flanked by several
smaller figures. Other than the small piece of cloth hung directly above each of their
heads, the wood beams of the roof are exposed along with the concrete walls. Two murals
on the side walls tell the story of the Taibaishan gods. The temple houses a single incense
burner, which, when examined more closely, serves to deepen the mystery of this unique
temple. The inscription, both in English and Chinese, dedicates the burner to a woman
named Anneke Dorina Stikker, who passed away in 2004. Anneke Stikker was the
daughter of Dutch businessman Allerd Stikker, the head of the Valley Foundation and
who, as I learned in my initial research, was instrumental in supporting and funding the
construction of the ecology temple. All of this raises the rather intriguing question; how
does a Dutch businessman come to fund the construction of a Daoist Ecology Temple and
ecology center deep in the mountains of Shaanxi province?

China’s Ecological Civilization
Climate change and the push for sustainable alternatives are two of the most
pressing issues of the current period and nowhere more so than China, which has suffered
a series of environmental disasters in recent years that have been the subject of much
turmoil and debate both within the country and throughout the international community.
China is now the world’s second largest economy, the most populous country and a
rapidly industrializing nation. Through global trade and finance it is deeply connected
with economies across the world, and a major player in resource extraction in Canada,
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Latin America and Africa. China’s massive scope, coupled with its ambition to once
again assert its place as the most important nation in Asia, if the not the world, means that
China is now the key to addressing climate change and the global planetary future. China
is currently engaged in two key debates, the first about relationship between environment
and economy, and the second about tradition and modernity. Prasenjit Duara (2014), in
his most recent book, The Crisis of Global Modernity: Asian Traditions and a
Sustainable Future, suggests that these two debates are part of the same problem, namely
the “overreach” of modernity in producing an unsustainable economic culture predicated
on the extraction of resources from “underdeveloped” nations. China’s leaders are also
invoking traditional culture and values and not simply to defend an authoritarian regime,
but also with the purpose of constructing a new “ecological civilization” (生態文明
shentai wenming).
In order to bring about an ecological civilization, the Chinese government has
engaged widespread reforms and strict environmental controls, strengthening
environmental protection laws and giving more power to its Ministry of Environment and
Ecology (MEE). The Communist Party of China’s (CPC) most recent five-year plan
beginning in 2016 was the first in which environmental protection played a more
important role that economic development. While China is the largest producer of
greenhouse gas emissions in the world, it has also been the most aggressive in making
commitments to reduce its emissions. China’s ability to create and maintain a sustainable
society concerns the entire international community.
While the CPC are making headlines for their aggressive policies concerning
environmental legislation, less attention is being paid to China’s green civil society that
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has waged a sustained campaign to bring about these changes. Civil Society efforts
include calling attention to the poor air quality in most major cities, protesting polluting
factories, and exposing corruption concerning lax environmental regulations. Even less
attention has been paid to China’s religious communities who have also been active in
promoting environmental protection and sustainability, most notably Daoism, China’s
indigenous religious tradition.

Daoism
Daoism has often been characterized as the “least understood” of the world’s
religions. 2 Louis Komjathy began his introduction to the tradition by noting “[t]he study
of Daoism can be perplexing. The sheer diversity and complexity of the Daoist tradition
often subverts attempts at definition and characterization.” 3 Komjathy goes on to define
Daoism as “an indigenous Chinese religion rooted in traditional Chinese culture. [It] is a
religious tradition in which the Dao, translatable as ‘the Way’ and ‘a way,’ is the sacred
or ultimate concern…‘Daoism’ is shorthand for Daoist adherents, communities, and their
religious expressions.” 4 This broad definition highlights the diversity of the Daoist
tradition and underscores the difficulty of writing about Daoism as unified whole. While
a formal religious organization of Daoism did not appear until 142 CE, the origins of the
Daoist tradition can be traced to the Daode jing (道德经), an aphoristic text often
attributed to a figure named Laozi (老子) and dated between the 6th and 4th centuries BCE,
though its true authorship and date of composition remain a topic of debate.
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The Dao, as a term, has worked its way into popular culture, especially in the
West. Perusing the “Spirituality” section of any bookstore in North American will reveal
a range of books referencing the Dao; The Tao of Pooh, The Tao of Physics, The Tao of
Dating, The Tao of Bill Murray, to name just a few. Dao has become a catch all phrase
for philosophy in many ways. In Daoism, however, the Dao provides the basis for
understanding the cosmic order. Trying to understand the meaning of the term Dao can be
as difficult as finding an authentic translation of the Daode jing in Western bookstores. In
perhaps the most quoted chapter from the Daode jing, the Dao is described in the
following way: 道可道非常道名可名非常名 (Dao ke dao, feichang dao. Ming ke ming,
feichang ming). Victor Mair has provided one of the more notable and straightforward
translations of this often quoted line: “The ways that can be walked are not the eternal
Way; The names that can be named are not the eternal name.” 5 This esoteric explanation
of the fundamental concept of the Daoist tradition provides some insight into why the
tradition often receives the label of “least understood.” The Daode jing, along with the
Zhuangzi, another important text which dates to the Warring States period (475-221
BCE), have figured prominently in discussions of Daoism’s role as an ecological tradition.
While Daoism’s history is varied and complex, several key concepts that are fundamental
to the entire tradition.
One of the more accessible explanations of the Daoist traditions comes from
James Miller’s introductory text, Daoism: A Beginner’s Guide, in which he commented,
the human experience of change or transformation in our
bodies and in the world around us lies at the heart of the
Daoist experience in much the same way that faith in an
eternal, unchanging deity lies at the heart of the JewishChristian-Islamic religious system. Whereas Western
5
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religionists seek to place their trust in an unchanging and
invisible stability that somehow transcends the fleeting
experience of time, Daoists recognize and celebrate the
profound and mysterious creativity within the very fabric
of time and space itself. 6

Louis Komjathy, another prominent scholar of Daoism, expanded on this understanding
of transformation in noting, “in contrasts to monotheists, Daoists believe in neither a
creator god nor ‘creation’ as such. The foundational Daoist cosmogony involves a
spontaneous transformation that led from primordial nondifferentiation to
differentiation.” 7 James Miller goes on to note that Daoists imagine their religious world
in fundamentally different ways: “The fact is that Daoists construct their way of being
religious in quite different ways than we might expect. For instance, Daoists have gods,
but these gods are not usually the superhuman creators of the world, nor are they the
religious symbols for natural forces. In fact, most Daoist deities are simply human beings
who have learned to transcend the horizons of space and time, or worthy ancestors whose
spirits deserve veneration.” 8
Daoism’s fluid understanding of the cosmos and the interplay between humans
and the natural world is the prime reason it continues to be associated with ecology and
environmental movements. Nowhere is this more evident than in a recent push to redefine
Daoism as a green religion.
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Chinese Daoist Association’s Green Agenda
Since 1995 the Chinese Daoist Association (Zhongguo daojiao xiehui 中国道教协会;
hereafter CDA), the national association responsible for overseeing all registered Daoist
temples, has issued a series of statements that aim to present Daoism as China’s green
religion. These statements suggest that the CDA is pushing a strong program of
sustainability in its temples, by encouraging the protection of the natural world, recycling
and composting, and using renewable energies. This green agenda provides very concrete
steps for confronting China’s environmental challenges and suggests that Daoism is a
leading voice in helping the fight against climate change. The agenda also represents the
realization of years of academic literature surrounding Daoism’s innate ecological
elements. A review of the literature surrounding Daoism and Ecology reveals a range of
articles addressing the importance of nature and ecological sensitivities both in the early
scriptures and later writings. 9 Though much has been written in academic circles
regarding Daoism’s perceived affinity with ecological sustainability, little research has
been conducted to assess how this affinity is interpreted by practitioners and lay
sympathizers in China today, and the way it is deployed in contemporary Chinese cultural
discourse. Scholars and adherents alike have touted Daoism’s supposed affinity with
ecological awareness, 10 but almost no research has been undertaken to examine how this
discourse is expressed in China, whose interests it serves, and what role it plays in the
construction of values of modernity and sustainability in China.
My research moves beyond the philosophical implications of the literature and
examines instead how these ideas and values are deployed in contemporary Chinese
9
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culture and politics to serve the varied interests of religious leaders, the modern state, and
environmental activists. In doing so, it builds upon the fieldwork I conducted for my
Master’s thesis, 11 which detailed the CDA’s promotion of Daoism as an inherently
ecological tradition. The CDA has promoted a variety of sustainable practices within
their temple complexes, including limiting the number of incense sticks visitors may burn
in temples, promoting the use of solar panels, and placing signs around the temple
complexes encouraging and reminding visitors to respect nature. 12 Through discourse
analysis and participant observation, I discovered a close correlation between the CDA’s
environmental pursuits and the Communist Party of China’s perception of the way in
which Chinese traditions can contribute to the goals of the modern state. This led me to
consider more broadly the way that discourse about religion and environment in China
functions. In order to better understand this issue, I designed my PhD research to examine
more widely the range of Daoist discourse and practice advertised by the CDA, and to
step beyond the narrow construction of Daoism as a religious tradition to see more
broadly its impact in contemporary Chinese culture.
My Master’s research concluded that, along with the statements and policies laid
out by the CDA, the green agenda was a top down initiative; the CDA was actively trying
to rebrand Daoism in China as an authentic ecological religion and taking definitive steps
towards creating sustainable temples and building a modern environmental ethic, albeit at
a slower rate than their statements and policies seem to indicate. As a Master’s project,
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the scope of my research was quite limited and I was only able to visit two sites in
addition to analyzing the policies and statements produced by the CDA. In constructing
my PhD research, I was curious to know how this project had progressed, the success the
CDA had in transforming temples and whether these practices had made their way into
the day to day activities of the temples and the people visiting them. I devised a research
program that asked the following questions; was the environmental platform successful in
creating an environmental ethic; what kinds of environmental practices were temples,
priests and members of the Daoist community engaging in; and how were temples
transforming themselves into sustainable spaces?
In order to truly address the role that Daoism might be playing in shaping an
ecological civilization in China, I conducted fieldwork in China between September 2015
and May 2016. During this time, I conducted researched at a number of Daoist temples
and spoke with a variety of people connected with the Daoist community. My analysis of
the findings draws on five specific sites that represent a diverse cross section of the
Daoist tradition in China in the current period. These five sights, along with interviews
with people affiliated with these sites, demonstrate a complex interaction between
Daoism and ecology. I designed my research project to answer very specific questions
about the widespread nature of the green agenda in Daoist temples and sacred spaces.
However, as my fieldwork progressed, I encountered several methodological pitfalls,
which led me to reconsider the ways in which Daoism interacts with the natural world.
My initial observations and conclusions indicated that there was very little in the way of
environmental activism or a green agenda in most temples across China. In speaking with
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Daoists and those affiliated with the Daoist tradition, a different framework for
understanding the Daoist relationship with the natural world began to emerge.
My research revealed we can understand Daoism’s interaction with ecology in
China in three specific ways. The first way to understand this interaction is through
Daoism’s relationship with physical space, specifically, the quality of the environment of
surrounding temple spaces and the relationship that Daoists have to space and place. The
second way to think about the interaction of Daoism and ecology is through the global
environmental movement that aims to connect religious issues with environmental issues.
We see this aspect most prominently in the CDA’s relationship with Alliance of
Religions and Conservation (ARC), an environmental non-government organization
(ENGO). Finally, the third way that we can think about the relationship of Daoism and
ecology is through the concept of the body, and Daoism’s unique understanding of the
role the body plays in relationship to the natural world.
My research is organized using these three modes of analysis in order to
demonstrate the complex and varied approach to ecology found throughout the Daoist
community in China. My project highlights the multifaceted nature of the Daoist tradition
and reveals the limitation of evaluating a religious tradition through the lens of the
modern ecological standards. My analysis is divided into four main parts as outlined
below.
Chapter Two contextualizes the historical background of China’s environmental
history, contextualizes the role of religion in modern China and provides an analysis of
the various statements and policies that have set the stage for both the CPC and the CDA
to talk about the importance of an ecological civilization. Providing this historical
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background allows me to draw comparisons between the language used by the
government and similar language used by the CDA in constructing a narrative about the
role traditional Chinese culture should play in bringing about a sustainable future.
Chapter Two provides the basis for my current research into Daoism as an ecological
tradition which informed my understanding of the CDA’s green agenda. The green
agenda, as trumpeted by ARC, led me to conduct my most recent fieldwork and to assess
the role that ecological awareness was playing in China.
I outline my research questions and methodological approach to fieldwork in
Chapter Three, which was informed by readings in ethnographic studies. My
methodology follows a two-pronged approach of participant observation at various
temples sites and both formal and informal interviews with informants at these sites. This
approach allowed me to delve more deeply into the Daoist perspective on the natural
world and to reconsider my criteria for evaluating how religions interact with an
ecological perspective.
In Chapter Four I examine several different temple sites and their commitment to
environmental activism. These temple sites are both urban and rural and belong to either
the Zhengyi or Quanzhen orders. They are frequented by a variety of people, both men
and women, old and young, and are of varying socio-economic statuses. These temples
cater to the ritual needs of their communities. They offer various rituals and ceremonies
for people looking for success in business, school, finding spouses for their children,
pregnancy, and other activities. These rituals often involve chanting, playing music,
lighting incense, offering a variety of different foods and burning paper. My analysis
looks at whether or not they are conforming to the CDA’s green agenda or if there are
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any visible signs of sustainable practice. My initial conclusions yielded little in the way
of support for the green agenda but led me to consider a subtler relationship between the
temples and their surrounding environments that, while not conforming to the standards
of the environmental movement, offer a unique approach to caring for, and protect, the
natural world.
Chapter Five returns in more detail to the CDA’s green agenda and their
relationship with ARC and other international environmental NGOs. I examine how the
influence of the global environmental movement impacted the CDA and the Daoist
community by supporting them in a drive to promote the inherent ecological value of
religious traditions. My analysis shows that the model ARC and other environmental
NGOs espouse promotes the values of the global environmental movement more than the
values of the traditions they represent. This presents a complicated picture for Daoism in
trying to establish itself as an ecological tradition.
The role of Daoism in an ecological context is revaluated in Chapter Six where I
highlight three individual Daoist practitioners who espouse a different brand of Daoist
environmentalism. They aim to show how creating healthy bodies helps create healthy
environments. This dynamic group of abbotts and outside intellectuals have a very
specific vision of Daoism that they believe can contribute to the conversation of
environmental protection in China. They have been active in creating and promoting
sustainable spaces and activities in their communities and are trying to ensure that similar
spaces and activities be supported elsewhere. This group of individuals are charismatic
leaders who see the potential for Daoism to create a modern environmental ethic in China.
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Drawing on traditional Daoist practices of inner alchemy and self-cultivation, these three
practitioners promote the interconnection of the human body with the natural world.
Finally, Chapter Seven situates my research in the current academic field of
Cultural Studies and examines how my research contributes original scholarship to the
fields of Religion and Ecology and Religion in China.
While these three interpretations of Daoism represent a varied landscape of the
Daoist tradition in China, they also highlight a contested vision of not only Daoism’s
intersection with ecology and environmental activism but also the future of modern
Daoist practice. Through my analysis of these spaces and figures, I hope to be able to
elucidate these contested visions and to engage in meaningful conversation about how
they will shape the future of Daoist practice. My research will demonstrate the way in
which the question of the environment and the question of religion are produced together
by the ideology of modernization advocated by the Chinese state, a question that has
implications not only for China’s future but that of global environmental movements and
intergovernmental attempts to create global climate change action.
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Chapter Two - Literature Review and Historical background
My project aims to critically evaluate the role that Daoism is playing in China’s
environmental movement and the impact a green agenda would have on the future of
Daoist practice in China. In so doing, it is necessary to characterize China’s
environmental challenges and to look at the environmental history and the development
of environmental activism in the People’s Republic of China (PRC), as well as
summarizing the relevant literature on the CDA’s green platform and their foray into
sustainability. Situating Daoism’s turns towards environmentalism and ecological
sustainability within the larger picture of China’s environmental history will help to
elucidate the impact of its green agenda in Chinese society. In order to investigate this
research question, an analysis of how Chinese environmentalism has developed is
instructive and will in turn shed light on the CDA’s drive to create an indigenous Chinese
environmental ethic.

China’s Environmental History

An array of recent studies details the growing environmental challenges China
faces as its economy and industry grow. Such studies also trace the evolving
environmental movement within China, detailing the various setbacks and successes it
has experienced to date. Despite a series of environmental laws and regulations aimed at
limiting pollution and environmental degradation, China remains fraught with
environmental disasters. While these studies provide an in-depth treatment of how
Chinese communities are responding to widespread pollution and ecological
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destabilization through the help of environmental non-governmental organizations
(ENGOs) and public protest, they do not address the role that traditional practices and
belief structures are playing in reshaping environmental values, a gap my project aims to
fill. This is particularly noteworthy given a seemingly widespread belief that individual
habits and actions have little bearing in the fight against climate change. Olivia Boyd, in
Sam Geall’s edited volume China and the Environment: The Green Revolution, noted
that a study conducted by China Environmental Protection Promotion Association
indicated that while pollution was the second most important social issue among those
polled, almost fifty percent felt there was little they could do on an individual level to
protect the environment. 13 Judith Shapiro, in her book China’s Environmental
Challenges, also acknowledged this tension in suggesting that “China’s new middle class
now demands clean air and water even as its material desires spell trouble for the
environment, a contradictory impulse that is not easy for government leaders to
accommodate.” 14 Tracing the development of environmentalism in China highlights an
underlying tension at the heart of China’s environmental woes; a tension that presents
unique challenges to both the Communist Party of China (CPC) and ENGOs.
While China has regulated environmental controls and mandated industry
standards since the late seventies, environmental activism only developed in any
meaningful fashion within the public sphere beginning in the nineteen-nineties. 15
Although there were environmental stirrings starting in the 1950s, the CPC first legislated
environmental regulations in 1979 with the Provisional Environmental Protection Law
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and has since continued to pursue a variety of environmental policies. 16 Currently,
environmental regulation falls to the Ministry of Ecology and Environment (MEE),
which has evolved from the State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA) to
full ministerial status as the Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) to its current
incarnation in 2018. 17 The MEE has provincial, county and city level branches
throughout most of the country. 18 A significant amount of criticism of the MEE’s ability
to enforce its own policies and regulations has persisted among those who chronicle the
struggles of ENGOs. Shapiro noted that in its incarnation as the Ministry of
Environmental Protection, its authority was still often as limited as a provincial
government and its ability to prioritize the environment is often curtailed by social
implications such as high unemployment. 19 Her criticisms were echoed by Abigail R.
Jahiel in her chapter “The Organization of Environmental Protection in China” where she
noted that funding levels for local offices often come from local communities, whose
funding in turn comes from the very companies and industries they are meant to be
regulating. 20 The troubling implications of the MEEs inability to regulate the very laws
and policies and the resulting environmental degradation have given rise to a
bourgeoning branch of civil society that is increasingly demanding higher environmental
standards.
Environmental activism in China largely takes the form of environmental NGOs
that face some significant and unique challenges. Peter Ho described the rise of
environmental social organizations as well as the role that the government has adopted in
16
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approaching the environment in his article “Greening Without Conflict?
Environmentalism, NGOs and Civil Society in China.” He outlined the tensions between
these organizations and the central government and the widespread regulations and
restrictions the government has placed on the registration process for social organization.
In order to register for official status as an ENGO, the organization must have a
government sponsor. 21 Additionally, organizations will not be granted official status if
their focus addresses a similar field as already existing government-run-nongovernmental organizations (GONGOs). Ho commented that although in China
“environmentalism is linked to broader issues of political reform, civil society and human
rights…the state fears the loss of control over society and is seeking ways to allow the
growth of a sector deemed legitimate, but without the prospect of one day having to face
another nation-wide social movement such as the Falun Gong.” 22 A more in depth look at
some of the pervasive qualities of China’s environmental groups would seem to indicate
that the state has largely succeeded.
Unlike many environmental organizations in the West, Chinese environmental
groups are, according to Ho, “characterized by mildness” because they refrain from
directly challenging state policy for fear of retribution and political problems. 23 Yangzi
Sima’s article “Grassroots Environmental Activism and the Internet: Constructing a
Green Public Sphere in China,” convincingly argued that Chinese ENGOs require the
tacit support of the state in order to continue operations, support that would disappear
should the state feel threatened by their activities. 24 He noted the mission statement for
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one prominent ENGO identified their role as “[t]o assist not to complicate, to participate
not to intervene, to supervise not to replace, and to offer solutions not to break the law.” 25
In 2005, Guobin Yang echoed Sima’s position but also added that even the possibility for
these groups to work as complementary forces alongside the government process was due
to the government’s own shift towards a green agenda and harmonious society. He noted
that “the practice of using the regime’s own words as a weapon of protest, resistance and
collective action continues to be a common and effective strategy in China today. Thus,
under the protective umbrella of the state policy of sustainable development, ENGOs
promote an environmental discourse of democratic values and citizen participation.” 26
Under this new umbrella of cooperation, many ENGOs are beginning to see not only
opportunities for protesting the rise of pollution through citizen action but also through
legal avenues in the court system; an option not previously available to them. 27

Despite these promising steps towards greater participation on the part of civil
society in China and the government’s greener agenda, Peter Ho argued in 2006 that
China’s fast paced economic expansion and industrial development represent some of the
most significant challenges to the modern world. He challenged the idea that adding
sustainability to the government agenda will necessarily result in meaningful change in
environmental standards. 28 Additionally, he was sceptical that the process of ‘greening’
both at the state and societal level is enough to bring about sustainable development. He
noted “[t]he stance of the Chinese state reflects the persistent tension between the
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environmental aspirations of reformers on the one hand, and protectionist, developmental
tendencies on the other.” 29 Ho’s article raised serious questions about the role the state
and society can play in bringing about lasting change and spoke to the role that traditional
practices may play in reshaping environmental values.
Michael Hathaway, in his book Environmental Winds: Making the Global in
Southwest China published in 2013, explored China’s current environmental crisis and
the varied responses to it through the metaphorical use of the term wind as it has come to
denote changes or shifts in perceptions. While he examined several different specific
aspects of China’s modern environmental history, the larger contribution of his work lay
in his treatment of the concept of indigeneity in China. His discussion on the role that
indigeneity plays in creating sacred landscape was very instructive in addressing how
traditional forms of Chinese culture can play a role in the discussion on climate change. 30
Much of the discourse surrounding environmentalism in China centers on combatting
pollution and poor environmental practices but does not extend to engendering care for
one’s immediate environment or reshaping of values to include the natural world.
One of the more recent and comprehensive accounts of China’s environmental
history comes from Robert Marks’ China: Its Environment and History. Marks began his
history from ten thousand years before the Neolithic period chronicling major shifts in
Chinese history up to the rise and power of the Communist Party. He presented an
exhaustive history of the environmental changes China has experienced and the political
and social upheavals they have brought about, including large-scale hydroelectric and
agricultural projects, severe drought and deforestation and extreme water and air
29
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pollution. His account was noteworthy in that it detailed a long history of environmental
degradation, one that long precedes the modern period. Framing China’s environmental
history in such a light called into question the narrative surrounding the golden ages of
Daoism, Buddhism and Confucianism and the idea of their inherent ecological
sensibilities. He commented that “just as ideas expressing awareness of those
environmental limitations had little effect on the subsequent course of Chinese history
2,500 years ago, so too do I doubt that more recent Chinese calls for a harmonious
relationship of its people to the environment will halt, let alone reverse, continued
ecological damage.” 31 Marks here referred to recent calls by the CPC for China to form a
more harmonious society that values the natural environment and curbs environmental
degradation. The CPC has reached out to the CDA and the Chinese Buddhist Association
to help address these issues through traditional values. 32 Marks concludes rather
pessimistically, that humanity’s seemingly unchecked need for economic development
will ultimately negate any efforts at building a harmonious society. My research
examines the contribution the Daoist community might make on this level and seeks to
investigate the level at which they can be considered a significant force in the
environmental movement.

Religion in China
Though the CPC China to be an officially atheist country since they took power in
1949, the religious history of China is far more complex and rooted in the social history
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of Chinese civilization. For centuries before the modern period, China was under dynastic,
monarchical rule that while espousing an underlying Confucian ethos, pre-modern rulers
intermittently patronised Daoism or Buddhism, granting them official status. However,
the religious identity of Chinese citizens proved even more complex than just oscillating
state patronage. While the Abrahamic faiths were often characterized by unfailing faith,
Chinese religions, or rather religious Chinese people, can be characterized by their
fluidity. During the dynastic period, and even persisting to the present day, only people
that had been given instruction in a particular lineage, or taken vows for a particular
school or tradition, would self-identify as being Buddhist or Daoist. Members of the lay
community, although they might engage with Daoist, Buddhist or what is also
characterized as folk, local, or popular religion, would never self-identify as belonging to
any of these traditions. This fluidity allowed members of the community to engage with
religious specialists of each tradition for practices or rituals that suited their needs. For
example, it was not uncommon for community members to seek out Daoist priests for
rituals aimed at health and wellness while seeking out Buddhists for funeral ceremonies.
Likewise, local or popular deities were invoked for all manner of rituals without patrons
feeling any degree of conflict of affiliation. These various traditions were known in China
as jiao, usually translated as teachings. Daoism is most commonly called daojiao, while
Buddhism is fojiao. Beyond this understanding of teaching, China did not employ a word
similar to religion, a concept which was introduced in the modern period via a Japanese
term, zongjiao, which is literally understood in China as sectarian teachings. This idea of
zongijiao helped to create a system of established, or officially accepted elements of
religious traditions both in the republican era after 1912 and the communist era since
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1949 that would come to define the modern climate of state-religion relations in China. 33
What follows is a brief history of modern state-religion relations.
Though China is commonly understood to have eschewed religion beginning with
the rise of the CPC, the attack on religion began several decades before, with the fall of
the Qing Dynasty. In 1912, following the establishment of the Republic of China,
national associations for the five recognized religious traditions were created in order to
form a bridge between religious traditions and state authorities. The five religious
traditions were Daoism, Buddhism, Catholicism, Protestantism and Islam. 34 These
associations constituted a significant shift in state-religion relations in China as they
shifted the balance of power to state organized agencies. Prior to the rise of the
republican era, the religious climate of China was largely comprised of locally based,
community run temples in villages and towns. These temples often combined Confucian,
Daoist and Buddhist rituals, practices and deities together in the same temple. 35 The
creation of religious organizations paralleled the rise of the modern secular state in China,
which sought to control and regulate religious life through the bureaucratic process. 36
The CDA, in its current form, was established in 1959 and was largely comprised
of Abbotts from the prestigious and well known White Cloud Monastery (Baiyun
Guan白云观) in Beijing. 37 Despite centuries of various lineages, contemporary Daoism
persists to this day in only two sects, Quanzhen and Zhengyi. Predominantly monastic,
Quanzhen espouses ascetic practices and houses monks and nuns in monasteries and
nunneries across the country. Zhengyi, on the other hand, comprises a more a community
33
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based priesthood that caters to the lay community and performs temple ceremonies and
major festivals. 38 Zhengyi priests have traditionally maintained a high level of
independence, resisting the orthodox structure of the Quanzhen monasteries and
establishing cultural influence in local communities, in stark contrast to the more
standardized Quanzhen communities. 39
As the overarching aim of the religious associations was to bring religious
traditions under the control of the CPC, the Quanzhen’s predisposition to hierarchical
organization provided the framework for Quanzhen Abbots and temples to become the
dominant and officially recognized ambassadors of the Daoist tradition to the CPC. The
family oriented lineage tradition of the Zhengyi created a more disparate community that
resisted state control. There were 2500 priests providing services to communities at over
1700 temples. 40 There are still a number of Zhengyi priests who maintain the traditional
hereditary process of ordination, which places them largely outside the structural
authority of the CDA. 41 Vincent Goossaert argued in his article “Republican Church
Engineering: The National Religious Associations of 1912 China” that the creation of the
religious associations was the direct result of a push towards a secular government, both
during the Republican Era and the early years of the Communist regime. 42 Before 1912,
top-down, institutional organizations for religious traditions, such as the CDA, did not
exist in China. The structural transformation that resulted from these transitional years
provided the necessary framework for the CDA to promote Daoism as a unified tradition
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with a nationwide green agenda, something that would have been nearly impossible
before the creation of the religious associations.
At the beginning of the 20th century, Nationalists began to associate China’s
inequality in relation to Western powers with the continued presence of the religious
traditions that shaped the cultural experiences of the entire population. 43 Goossaert noted
that in order to replicate the separation of Church and State that so characterized the
Western model, China needed to first create religious institutions, which, in turn, gave
rise to the current version of the modern religious associations.
The state favored religious traditions with authoritative texts and a history of
tolerating state control, namely Buddhism and Daoism, both of which enjoyed state
patronage and regulation over the many years of dynastic rule. These traditions, along
with Protestantism, Catholicism, and Islam, were distinguished from the local or popular
varieties of Chinese religious traditions, which lacked an overarching organization or
central doctrine. These unofficial traditions are known as mixin迷信, superstition. 44
The national religious associations were modeled after a Western Judeo-Christian
format that created hierarchical frameworks within each religious tradition. 45 To gain
legal protection, smaller, local temples were required to register with the larger
associations and distance themselves from any practices considered superstitious. Using
this framework, the state was better able to control religious groups in a top down
structure, enabling the government to regulate and manage religious practices while
simultaneously keeping a watchful eye on those traditions it deemed superstitious. The
religious associations fulfilled two important goals in China’s process of modernization.
43
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First, they provided the framework under which the state could claim its official status as
Atheist by defining the concept of separation of Church and State. Second, in creating the
religious associations, the state solidified a definition of religion, to which the
associations were expected to adhere, and which allowed the state to target specifically
those practices it deemed superstitious and therefore outside of state control. The national
religious associations thus provided the state with the means to limit, control and regulate
religion, a process that was continued with even greater fervor during the Communist era.
Since the CPC took power in 1949 religious freedoms have oscillated between
tolerance and condemnation. The CPC tolerated religious traditions in China until the
start of the Cultural Revolution in 1966, which witnessed the mass destruction of temples,
religious spaces and icons across the country. 46 Spaces that managed to survive were
converted into workshops to further the State’s goals of progress and production. 47 The
unprecedented destruction and restriction of religious freedoms all but eradicated Daoist
practice in China. Not until the end of the Cultural Revolution in 1977 and the Reform
and Opening up period in the late 1970’s and 1980’s did religious traditions begin to feel
a reprieve and start reclaiming and reconstructing temple spaces. 48
In 1982, the CPC issued Document 19 which on the surface granted the right to
religious freedom to Chinese citizens with the understanding that such protections existed
so long as the need for religion persisted, the CPC firmly believing in the Communist
ideal of one day eradicating religion. 49
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Document 19 only recognized as official religions those that had established
formal national associations: Daoism, Buddhism, Islam, Catholicism, and
Protestantism. 50 This stance effectively relegated all other practices to the category of
illegal, including folk and local traditions that were not affiliated with the larger
associations. The CPC further dictated that any religious structures should remain under
the administrative control of the State Administration for Religious Affairs (formerly the
Bureau of Religious Affairs) though the national associations would retain management
of these buildings. 51
Despite the overarching protection afforded to all Chinese citizens after 1982,
party members were still banned from participating in any religious practices or having
any affiliation with religious traditions. 52 Party policy continued to support and stress the
importance of an atheist education and promoted atheist values in the education system. 53
The underlying ethos of Document 19 can be gleaned from the following excerpt:
the basic starting point and firm foundation for our handling of the
religious questions and for the implementation of our policy and
of religious belief lies in our desire to unite the mass of believers and
nonbelievers and enable them to center all their will and strength on the
common goal of building a modernized, powerful Socialist state. Any
action or speech that deviates in the least from this basic line is completely
erroneous, and must be firmly resisted and opposed by both Party and
people 54

The language of the document suggests that the CPC considers religion a valuable
resource in promoting government policy and sustaining the socialist state, especially
when religious traditions are regulated through national associations overseen by the state
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itself. This is particularly telling in the CDA’s mandate which notes its goal as “unite
Daoists from all over the country, promote patriotism and love of Daoism, and have
Daoists contribute to the construction of a socialist society.” 55
The 2004 Religious Affairs Regulations, which took effect in January 2005,
provided further insight on the roles and responsibilities of certain government agencies
concerning the management of religious affairs. The state continued to maintain control
over religious traditions and their day to day activities, as well as the structure of
religious life. 56 The 2004 regulations still required that religious groups maintain a
professional clergy and that their members “uphold the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party, uphold socialism, [and] be patriotic." 57 These regulations
demonstrated that the CPC favored religious traditions with strong organizational
tendencies and strong bureaucratic structures that supported the national agenda
emphasizing the importance of the state and communist party.
Recently, however, the CPC and in particular, high ranking officials from the
CPC, appear to be taking an even softer tone towards certain traditions, namely those
traditions seen as indigenous or lacking strong foreign influence, i.e. Confucianism,
Daoism and Buddhism (though not Tibetan Buddhism). A general trend of religious
revival has been noted in both the Chinese and Western press. Ian Johnson, a freelance
reporter who has written extensively about China’s religious traditions, released his new
book The Souls of China in 2017, which detailed the revival of several religious
communities and how they are negotiating religious affiliation in modern China. Johnson
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noted that “it is hardly an exaggeration to say China is undergoing a spiritual revival
similar to the Great Awakening in the United States in the nineteenth century.” 58 He
suggested, however, that the religious revival appears to be rooted in a deep-seated
concern for the moral compass of modern Chinese society. He commented that “hundreds
of millions of Chinese are consumed with doubt about their society and turning to
religion and faith for answers that they do not find in the radically secular world
constructed around them.” 59 The “radically secular world” constructed by the CPC has
seen China become the second largest economy in the world and brought millions of
people from the country side to highly industrialized megacities and catapulted huge
swaths of the population into urban life. While China’s rapid development has been
lauded on many fronts, Chinese citizens are increasingly becoming more concerned with
the negative drawbacks of such rapid industrialization. One of Johnson’s informants
observed “[w]e thought we were unhappy because we were poor. But now a lot of us
aren’t poor anymore, and yet we’re still unhappy. We realize there’s something missing
and that’s a spiritual life.” 60 Johnson’s book revealed similar sentiments among Chinese
people that were returning to their religious roots: a pervasive sense that while China had
made great strides in implementing rules and regulations and establishing a modern,
industrialized state, the over emphasis on consumerism and commercialization was
eroding the traditional values of Chinese society. Johnson noted “[f]or many, the answer
is to engage in some form of spiritual practice: a religion, a way of life, a form of moral
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cultivation – things that will make their lives more meaningful and help change
society.” 61
Increasingly aware of China’s environmental challenges, the CPC has begun
pursuing all angles in search of an ecological civilization, including calling on traditional
Chinese value systems to help establish more sustainable mindsets. 62 The CPC has often
invoked the concept of civilization (文明 wenming) as a means of establishing
government visions or moral imperatives. Ecological Civilization (生态文明shengtai
wenming) first came to public attention when then Premier Hu Jintao praised the concept
in a 2007 speech. 63 Since then, Ecological Civilization has wound its way deeper and
deeper into the CPC’s political agenda and the Chinese ethos. This is evidenced most
strikingly by the CPC’s most recent Five-Year Plan, which for the first time in the history
of China’s Five-Year Plans did not prioritize the economy over the health of the
environment. 64 Clayton Alder noted exactly this point in a 2016 article for Grist with the
catchy title “China’s new five year plan is out, and it doesn’t sacrifice the environment
for the economy.” 65 Alder quoted Barbara Finamore, director of the National Resources
Defences Council’s Asia program who said that it was the “‘greenest Five-Year Plan that
China has ever produced.’” 66 In addition to greener Five-Year Plans, the CPC has also
begun a widespread crackdown on corruption in the MEE, enforcing longstanding
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regulations as well as creating stricter laws and punishments for violations. Most recently,
China has announced the creation of an environmental police force that will be tasked
with ensuring that residents of Beijing are complying with regulations, which include
monitoring the use of open-air barbeques and garbage incinerators, among others. 67
While the CPC has clearly taken steps to address growing concern with
environmental degradation from a policy and procedure standpoint, they have also sought
to encourage personal responsibility by appealing to the nation’s religious traditions,
most notably Daoism and Buddhism. The rapprochement between the government and
religion has been noted, most importantly, by Xinhua News Agency, the CPC’s
mouthpiece. In an article dated October 22, 2008 it reported that “a revival of traditional
religions such as [D]aoism, Buddhism, Islam and Christianity is quietly but actively
taking place throughout the country. The government is also actively sponsoring various
religious institutions and activities. In recent years, the authorities are also footing the
bills for new churches and temples.” 68 The evidence for this rapprochement was most
noted at the 2007 fiftieth anniversary party for the CDA, which boasted the attendance of
Jia Qinglin, them member of the Politburo Standing Committee and then Vice-Premier
Hui Liangyu. Xinhua reported the following events:
Over the past 50 years, [CDA] has upheld the banner of loving
the nation and the religion, and firmly taken a road that is in
conformity with the socialist society, said Hui.
He praised [CDA] for its efforts to unite Taoist believers of the
whole country, assist the Party and the government implement
the policy of religious freedom, safeguard the interests of the state
and the Chinese nationality, and safeguard the legal rights of the
Taoist circle.
67
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[CDA] has also done a lot in the fields of charity, environmental
Protection…
(Vice Premier Hui) urged [CDA] to play the role of bridge and
connection between the Party and the government and its massive
followers, help implement the Party's policy and state laws and
regulations on religion 69

The Global Times, another outlet for the CPC, more recently dedicated an entire
article to the subject, noting how Chinese officials no longer see religion as a thorn in
their side, and highlighting the speech that Xi Jinping gave at a UNESCO conference in
March 2014, extolling the impact Buddhism has had on China. The article also noted that
“[s]ince Xi came to office in 2012, he has been promoting a policy he calls the Chinese
dream, which emphasizes promoting traditional Chinese culture for the purpose of
national rejuvenation.” 70 A 2013 article from Reuters noted that “President Xi Jinping
believes China is losing its moral compass and he wants the ruling Communist Party to
be more tolerant of traditional faiths in the hope these will help fill a vacuum created by
the country’s breakneck growth and rush to get rich.” 71
Johnson drew a similar conclusion in the afterword to The Souls of China. He
noted that the CPC “has also cleverly tapped into the phrases and some of the ideas of the
traditional political-religious state ran China for more than two millennia. These trends
are likely to continue, and the state – like Chinese governments of centuries past – will
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try to guide or control the country’s moral life. The winners will likely be China’s
‘traditional’ religions: Daoism, Buddhism and folk religion. Seeing them as easier to
manage, the state will give them more space, even while making sure they follow
government policies.” 72 Though Johnson suggested that the motivation for the CPC
adopting traditional values lay predominantly in gaining further control of religious
organizations, he also noted that for most Chinese citizens, the resurgence of faith has
more to do with values. Religion, Johnson noted “provides a morality and frames of
reference for universal aspirations – like justice, fairness, and decency – that are higher
than any government’s agenda.” 73 While Johnson wrote very little about the role of faith
communities in environmental activism in China, he concluded by noting the impact
China’s search for values will have on the global community, especially related to the
consequences of unchecked economic growth. China, Johnson noted, “is a country
engaging in a global conversation that affects all of us: how to restore solidarity and
values to societies that have made economics the basis of most decisions.” 74
In his recent work, Prasenjit Duara, a renowned Chinese historian, specifically
addressed the subject of faith-based communities that are participating in environmental
activism, especially in a global context. He discussed his ideas with Ian Johnston in a
recent New York Times article on the interaction of religion and ecological sustainability
in China. Duara stressed the need for international bodies like the UN and NGOs that
strive to create strong environmental protections and regulations but also noted that “one
of the most important factors that has emerged in the past 10 or 20 years – slowly but
catching on- is that the most effective communities are in some ways the most traditional,
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too. They have integrated ideas about nature and community that are faith-based.” 75 With
Duara’s understanding of the importance of faith based communities in mind, I would
like to outline the ways in which Daoism has most recently come to be considered an
ecological tradition in China.

The Greening of Chinese Daoism

The main source of information for Daoism’s green agenda comes from ARC’s
website, which details their collaborative efforts with the CDA and various temples on a
variety of initiatives. ARC, according to its website, “is a secular body that helps the
major religions of the world to develop their own environmental programs, based on their
own core teachings, beliefs and practices.” 76 Additionally, they help forge links between
faith communities and environmental groups to establish long term working relationships
and facilitate projects. The website showcases a variety of articles detailing their
involvement with eleven different faith communities across the world and their
commitment to environmental protection. ARC has worked closely with the Chinese
Daoist Association and promoted their involvement in environmental projects on their
website, including helping them craft a handful of statements and declarations, hosting
ecology conferences, defining and constructing an ecology temple, implementing
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restrictions on burning incense, connecting Daoist temples to the Green Pilgrimage
Network and forging a Daoist Temple Alliance on Ecology Education. 77
Since the first official statement was issued in 1995 there have been a variety of
statements and declarations issued by the Daoists regarding their interpretation of the
ecological crisis as well as measures they are taking to combat it. Initially, the statements
broadly outlined a concern with the current worldview and the ecological crisis through
the lens of Daoism’s unique interpretation of the role of humanity in the natural world.
After a few years, the statements matured into more concrete proposals, outlining detailed
plans to create sustainable temples and curb the impact of religious tourism. One of the
main tenets of their environmental plan was to bring about widespread education in
sustainable practices to people all over China. The main statements are as follows:
1. The Declaration of the Chinese Daoist Association on Global Ecology (1995;
trans. in Zhang 2001),
2. The Daoist Faith Statement, (2003; trans. CDA 2003)
3. The Qinling Declaration, (2006; trans. He 2007)
4. The Maoshan Declaration (2008; trans. ARC 2008b)
5. The Eight Year Plan (2008; trans. CDA 2008)

In addition to the statements and declaration, the CDA, with the support of ARC
and the Valley Foundation (formerly the Ecological Management Fund), another
international NGO, constructed an ecology temple in Shaanxi province. The temple and
ecology center (built adjacent to the temple) were built using all local materials by a
construction crew sourced from the local towns and who were, according to ARC, held to
a higher ethical standard. 78 The Ecology Temple hosted the first two Daoist ecology
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conferences in 2006 and 2007, sponsored by the CDA, ARC and the Valley Foundation.
The 2006 conference gave rise to the Qinling Declaration and in 2007, the Ecology
Temple was officially consecrated. A third ecology conference was held at Maoshan in
2008, also sponsored by the CDA, ARC and the Valley Foundation, and produced the
Maoshan Declaration. Since these initial conferences, there have been three additional
conferences, in 2011, 2014, and most recently in 2018.
ARC’s work with the Daoists presented an interesting avenue for research as it
suggested that Daoism was taking a practical approach to a theoretical connection made
frequently in academic circles, namely that the Daoist cosmology was innately suited to
an ecological sensibility. Below is an analysis of the statements and declarations that
show what appears to be a concerted effort on the part of the Chinese Daoist Association
to rebrand the tradition as an ecological religion.
The CDA attributes the current ecological crisis to the flawed worldview of the
modern era. The Daoist Faith Statement summarized the problem as follows:
the problem of the environment not only is brought about by modern
industry and technology, but also has a deep connection with people’s
world outlook, with their sense of value, and with the way they structure
knowledge. Some people’s ways of thinking have, in certain ways,
unbalanced the harmonious relationship between human beings and nature,
and overstressed the power and influence of the human will. People think
that nature can be rapaciously exploited 79
The Daoist Faith Statement finds fault with the modern understanding of humanity as a
separate and distinct category from the non-human world. This vision of the world has
led to an abuse of the natural world and an expectation that the world’s resources are
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limitless and for the sole benefit of human progress. 80 Humanity views itself as the
dominant species on the planet and has used this power to systematically destroy the
ecological balance that allows life to thrive.
Zhang Jiyu 张继禹, sixty-fifth descendant of the first Celestial Master Zhang
Daoling and current vice president of the national chapter of the CDA, in writing about
the CDA’s initial statement on the environment in 1995 noted that “the ancient doctrines
of Daoism are eminently able to remedy the deficiencies caused by the contemporary
ethical theories.” 81 The 1995 statement was reprinted with commentary from Zhang in
Daoism and Ecology: Ways within a cosmic landscape in 2001 under the title “A
Declaration of the Chinese Daoist Association on Global Ecology.” It made the following
assertion:
We shall spread the ecological teachings of Daoism, lead all Daoist
followers to abide in the teachings of self-so or non-action, observe
the injunction against killing for amusement purposes, preserve and
protect the harmonious relationship of all things with Nature, establish
paradises of immortals on Earth, and pursue the practice of our beliefs…
We will raise the awareness regarding ecology among various social groups,
resist the human exploitation of Nature and the abuse of natural
environments, protect the earth upon which human survival depends,
and generally make the world a better place for humans to inhabit 82

This initial statement showed the CDA’s commitment to leading an environmental
movement based on traditional Daoist beliefs. It likewise indicated an intention for all
Daoists to follow the environmental agenda but also strikes a more evangelizing tone that
aims to educate people outside of the Daoist community. Zhang noted that since the
release of the statement, the CDA has been contacted by several international
80
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organizations indicating an interest in cooperating with them and promoting their
message abroad. 83 He further commented that “present-day Daoists in China have
diligently worked toward disseminating Daoist teachings and in maintaining the famous
Daoist mountains and hermitages, planting trees and cultivating forests, and protecting
the natural environment.” 84 The discourse presented in Zhang’s commentary and the
subsequent statements and declarations suggested a widespread ecological movement
sweeping across the Daoist community, even extending beyond it both to the larger
Chinese society and the international community.
In 2003, with the support and encouragement of ARC, the CDA produced the
Daoist Faith Statement, a longer document than the 1995 declaration that outlined what
they considered to be the core ecological teachings of Daoism and specifically
highlighted four main principles: Dao follows its own nature (Dao fa ziran
道法自然); the harmony of yin and yang; the limits of nature’s sustaining power; and
species diversity as a measure of affluence and environmental health. 85 It is important to
note here that this document, published on ARC’s website came with the following
disclaimer at the top of the page: “The China Daoist Association, based at White Cloud
Temple in Beijing, is the leading body representing all Daoists in mainland China. This
piece is an authoritative statement by the Association.” 86 I highlight this point for two
reasons. First, it clarifies that this is an official document and not merely an interpretation
of the Daoist faith on the part of ARC. Second, it shows that the CDA considers these
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statements and declarations as authoritative and representative of all Daoists, which
further suggests that their ecological campaign is meant to be widespread and sweeping.
In writing about the motivations of the CDA in designing and implementing a
green agenda, Zhang Jiyu, current vice-president of the CDA, noted that “Daoism, like
other great religions of the world, has a religious ideology that reflects its worldview,
moral precepts, and ultimate concerns. Due to its close association with Chinese culture,
Daoism has characteristics different from other religious traditions.” 87 Zhang identified
these defining characteristics as “Respecting Dao and Greatly Valuing De” and “The
Way of Immortality Gives High Value to Life.” These two key elements are not
surprisingly also highlighted in the Daoist Faith Statement. The Faith Statement similarly
asserted the Dao as the origin of everything and the importance of pursing immortality in
valuing all life. Zhang understands “Respecting Dao and Greatly Valuing De” in the
following way: “A Daoist believes in Dao, relies upon Dao, cultivates Dao, and practices
Dao. De refers to the particular conduct of the believer as she practices Dao. One may say
that de is the practice of Dao in the believer’s life.” 88 Intimately bound up in this idea are
the concepts of ziran and wuwei. Ziran in this context is understood as the natural state of
each being and allowing all things to develop according to their own nature. Wuwei is
precisely non-interference in this development. These two concepts form the principle of
the Dao, which as Zhang noted “implies purity, tranquility, and simplicity, as well as
softness and noncombativeness – the spirit of humility or vacuity as expressed by the
image of the valley. 89
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Zhang’s second identifying factor, also noted in the Daoist Faith Statement, is the
pursuit of immortality, a rather unique Daoist concept. Zhang noted that Daoists’
“ultimate goal is to let their lives and spirits become one with the Dao – the way of
immortality – (xiandao). This is the reason why Daoists treasure life and value it as the
most worthy thing on Earth.” Similarly, the Daoist Faith Statement also extols the virtues
of the pursuit of immortality, asserting its role in keeping individuals in good health and
providing a certain level of youthfulness. The Faith Statement stresses, however, that
there is one key component, “one point that cannot be neglected: a peaceful and
harmonious natural environment is a very important external condition.” 90
These two concepts form the underlying framework for the CDA’s understanding
of the universe and the larger role that humanity plays in the cosmological order. More
importantly, the emphasis on these two concepts in the CDA’s green agenda projects a
very specific image of Daoism. Both concepts stress an emphasis on the natural world
and lack strong supernatural elements. The elevation of the importance of life and the
natural order is most clearly visible in the discussion of immortality, which rather than
discussing the supernatural realm, stresses the benefits for the health of the body.
Daoism, represented in this light, becomes a life affirming tradition that prioritizes the
natural environment. The CDA, in constructing their green agenda, chose to emphasize
the components of the tradition that speak directly to an ecological ethic.
The Daoist Faith Statement highlights four main principles that elucidate what the
CDA consider to be Daoism’s inherent ecological characteristics. The first, which derives
from chapter 25 of the Daode jing, states: “Humanity follows the Earth, the Earth follows
90
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Heaven, Heaven follows the Dao, and the Dao follows what is natural.” 91 This rather
esoteric statement is explained in the Daoist Faith Statement which notes that “[w]e
should cultivate in people’s minds the way of no action in relation to nature, and let
nature be itself.” 92 The former president of the CDA, Ren Farong, expressed similar
sentiments while speaking about Daoism at world conferences: “just imagine all local
wars, regional conflicts and environmental degradation in the world are caused by human
errors. Therefore, Taoism advocates governing by doing nothing that goes against
nature." 93 Ren’s sentiments suggest that the underlying natural processes of the world
already possess a wisdom that should command respect from human beings. Both Ren
and the Daoist Faith Statement offer up an image of Daoism that is largely couched in
humanist, almost secular terminology, a tactic that pervades the Faith Statement and the
CDA’s green agenda in general.
The second component that stresses the inherent ecological qualities of Daoism is
found in the concept of yin and yang. As noted in the above discussion of yin and yang,
the cosmos and everything in it, are comprised of two complementary forces, known as
Yin and Yang. Yin evokes the cold, soft, dark qualities while Yang evokes the hot, hard
and bright. The Faith Statement highlights the importance of these two forces in noting
that they “are in constant struggle within everything. When they reach harmony, the
energy of life is created. From this we can see how important harmony is to nature.” 94
The Faith Statement extrapolates this understanding of the universe to create the basis of
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an environmental ethic in averring “Those who have only a superficial understanding of
the relationship between humanity and nature will recklessly exploit nature. Those who
have a deep understanding of the relationship will treat nature well and learn from it.” 95
While there is an emphasis on the role of human beings within the natural world the
statement also expands this cosmological worldview into a secular mandate for
environmentalism that speaks to a conservation of resources and a general respect of the
balance of natural environments.
The third component stresses the importance of balance in nature. The Faith
Statement notes “If anything runs counter to the harmony and balance of nature, even if it
is of great immediate interest and profit, people should restrain themselves from doing it,
so as to prevent nature’s punishment.” 96
Finally, the fourth component, and perhaps the aspect most in line with current
environmental paradigms, stresses the importance of biodiversity. The Faith Statement
notes that Daoism “judges affluence by the number of different species” present in the
world and encourages governments and people to take good care of nature.” 97 This
particular understanding of biodiversity comes from a lesser known classical Daoist text,
the Taiping jing (太平经)dated to around the 2nd century CE, which refers to three
notable periods in the historical trajectory of life on earth. The first, the Higher August
Period, sees 12,000 species flourish on earth. The Middle August Period witnesses a
decline in the diversity of species living on earth and the Lower August Period, known
also as the Era of Great Poverty, sees a drastic decline in the level of species diversity and
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signals the arrival of an era known as Extreme Poverty. Zhang noted that “because the
Lower August Period the earth is not given proper nourishment and is greatly injured by
its inhabitants, it produces fewer living things.” 98
I highlight these four components of the Daoist Faith Statement in detail not to
suggest the inherent ecological qualities of the Daoist religion, as this has been done
countless times in academic scholarship on Daoism and its association with ecology.
Rather, I highlight them because in this particular instance, it is the CDA that stresses
these more humanist, environmentally friendly concepts, to the exclusion of all other
Daoist rituals and practices. That the CDA should choose to stress these proto-Daoist
elements in order to establish its position on the national and world stage as an
environmental or ecological faith indicates their desire to align themselves with more
secular agendas than the “superstitious” and often “illegal” elements present in many
Daoist temples.
Following the 2003 declarations, the CDA partnered with ARC and the Valley
Foundation to design and construct the first Daoist Ecology Temple, Tiejia Ecology
Temple, in Shaanxi province. Until 2014, the only information regarding this project
came from ARC’s website, which detailed how the project came about, the consecration
ceremony and the first two ecology conferences held there in 2006 and 2007. The first
ecology conference in 2006 was attended by fourteen Daoist monks and nuns from ten
different monasteries from Shaanxi and Gansu provinces and introduced them to
sustainable practices. The conference attendees signed the Qinling Declaration, which
outlined the following sustainable goals:
1. reduce pollution caused by incense burners
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2.
3.
4.
5.

use farm land sustainably
protect species and forests
save energy
protect water resources 99

The Qinling Declaration represents the first step by the Daoist to move towards more
practical goals rather than simply outlining tenets of the faith that lend themselves to an
ecological sensibility. Also in attendance at the 2006 conference were Martin Palmer,
director of ARC, Allerd Stikker, head of the Valley Foundation (formerly EMF) and
Professor Fan Guangchun, Director of the Daoist Studies Institute at Shaanxi Academy of
Social Sciences.
The following year, in 2007, the second ecology conference took place alongside
the consecration ceremony for the ecology temple and its adjoining ecology center. This
second conference saw a dramatic increase in participation. ARC reported that eighteen
monks and nuns participated but many more were turned away due to lack of space. 100
These attendees created the Daoist Temple Alliance during the conference which aimed
to create an ecology program that teaches and promotes an ecological agenda. Members
of the Alliance agreed to display a copy of the Qinling Declaration in their temples to
help educate visitors in sustainability and to progress towards transforming all Daoist
temples into ecology temples. 101 In order to do so, they determined that all temples
should conduct a survey of their environmental impact. These environmental impact
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studies were designed to show where temples could reduce their ecological footprint.
Each temple was provided with a checklist, which was measured against the official
definition of an ecology temple that was also decided upon at the 2007 conference:
1. A temple that has been planned and constructed according to Daoist teaching with
the basic religious function of promoting the Daoist faith and which promotes the
sage Laozi as the God of Ecological Protection;
2. A temple that uses the resources of land, forest, water, and earth, to green and
beautify its surrounding landscape;
3. A temple with facilities to protect water sources and sewage treatment with
regulations on sanitation and fire protection;
4. A temple that is using alternative energy technology and materials to use energy
wisely;
5. A temple that has a harmonious relationship with the surrounding
environment and communities
6. A temple that in itself is a base for education about the environment and
ecology102
Along with audits of the sustainability of their respective temples, attendees discussed the
impact of certain projects that had already been put in place to ‘green’ temples and their
grounds. Some of the measures being considered were: installing solar panels on temple
roofs, recycling water, installing clean toilets, joining together to buy eco-friendly
incense, reducing the impact of nationwide shipping and bringing land use and
management of the temple into the ecological protection planning of the surrounding
area. 103 While the 2007 conference did not produce a statement on the environment as the
2006 and 2008 conferences did, it did produce the standard by which, theoretically, all
Daoist temples were meant to measure themselves. Not only did it create a very specific
definition of an ecological temple, it also instituted temple surveys on sustainability and
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an alliance on ecological education, thereby extending the role of the CDA in the
individual temples and promoting more ecologically sound practices.
Maoshan, the famous Daoist peak and location of the Shangqing revelations,
hosted the third ecology conference in 2008. This conference was a notable departure
from the previous two for two important reasons. First, it was not held at the ecology
center, a remote location tucked away in the mountains of Shaanxi province but rather at
a large, famous temple complex on a mountain in Jurong, Jiangsu province that also
housed a military monument and was designated as a AAAA tourist destination, a top
honor from the CPC. Second, the attendance grew from 18 monks and nuns to 69 and
more importantly, one hundred and twenty government officials and high ranking UNDP
representatives were also present. 104 These figures are significant in showing that while
the initial conferences appeared to be part of a small-scale grassroots movement, largely
concerning a handful of Daoist temples in Shaanxi and Gansu, the CDA’s green agenda
had caught the attention of the government and appeared to have a certain degree of
support and legitimacy on a national scale.
The Maoshan conference produced the Maoshan Declaration and the attendees
also succeeded in writing up the Eight Year Plan, a signature piece of ARC’s programs
for religious traditions they work with. 105 The rhetoric in these two newer documents
showed even more focus on practical solutions to environmental challenges. Those
signing the Maoshan Declaration made the following commitments:
1. Putting great effort into ecological education and training.
expanding materials and education about the natural environment,
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

that will be open to pilgrims and ordinary people who visit our
temples and mountains.
Advocating simpler lifestyles that will reduce energy and
energy costs.
Participating in Social environmental activities with the
community.
To enhance cooperation with the media to spread the word
about ecology.
To build ecological temples as our duty.
Maximizing the ecological benefit we can achieve from our
assets.
Building and maintaining a Daoist Ecological Protection
Network 106

This document showed a clear departure from the earlier documents, which focused
solely on the elements of the Daoist faith that lent themselves to an ecological sensibility.
The Maoshan Declaration showed a deeper engagement with concepts of sustainability,
with society, and with the international community. The Eight Year Plan demonstrated
even more of a commitment to sustainable practices and outlined very detailed plans for
Daoist temples to become not only models of sustainability but also places synonymous
with sustainablility education.
The Eight Year Plan represented a significant departure from the previous
statements and declarations by presenting a detailed approach to sustainable engagement
and a serious commitment to an ecological agenda for all Daoist temples. 107 It further
suggested a sustained and long-term effort on the part of the CDA to urge the Daoist faith
in the direction of environmental activism and sustainability. One of the ways the CDA
managed to impose a more uniform practice on what had traditionally been a disparate
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religious tradition was to create sweeping regulations that extended to all Daoists. The
first step was to ban the use of endangered animals in Traditional Chinese Medicine
(TCM) and make any violation an excommunicable offense. 108 Part E of the second
section of the Eight Year Plan, ‘Public Welfare and Charity’ explicitly states that
endangered animals and plants are prohibited for use in practices related to healthcare,
cooking, or medicinal remedies. 109
A second step concerned resource management. In Part C, Pilgrims and Travel,
temples are called on to provide a “healthier and more environmentally friendly style of
pilgrimage and travel,” stressing the practice of “three stick incense burning.” “Three
sticks are enough” is another signature campaign of ARC in Asia that aims to reduce the
amount of incense being burned at temples. The program has also been instituted in the
Buddhist community with arguably more success, which I will discuss at greater length in
Chapter Four. Visitors to temples are encouraged to burn only three sticks of incense and
ideally to use the eco-friendly incense provided. The Eight Year Plan endorsed the three
sticks norm to curb excessive burning of incense traditionally a part of Daoist temple
ritual with the stated aim being to “reduce pollution caused by burning incense, candles,
papers and fireworks on Daoist premises.” 110 As an alternative, the Eight Year Plan
suggested offerings of flowers and fruit, with the added caveat that they be sustainably
sourced. 111
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The Eight Year Plan, along with the other statements and declarations mentioned
above, highlight specific elements of the CDA’s ecological agenda including resource
management, conservation, and energy saving. Additionally, they showcase the aspects
of the Daoist tradition that provide the basis for Daoism being understood as an
ecological religion.
I discuss the CDA’s involvement with an environmental agenda at length to
highlight two implicit narratives. First, the environmental agenda as it is portrayed on
ARC’s website, suggested a top-down initiative with widespread application in temples
across China. This implication was borne out through repeated references to overarching
policies such as restrictions on incense burning, banning endangered species from TCM
and injunctions to make all temples ecological temples. This discourse presented an
image of a religious tradition that was intent on restructuring its temples and practices in
order to suit an ecological mindset and to spread sustainable teachings to Chinese society.
Second, the CDA’s green platform shifted from a focus on aspects of the Daoist
tradition that suggested an underlying environmental ethic to adopting a program more
akin to international standards on sustainability, such as renewable resources, recycling,
eco-friendly incense, among others. This shift suggests both a political motivation on the
part of the CDA to align themselves with the CPC and their quest for a harmonious
society founded on sound ecological practices as well as the influence of the international
community on the Daoist tradition.

http://www.daoiststudies.org/dao/node/1180 for an interesting discussion on the impact of food
offerings on local economies in Taiwan. The issue is not of the same magnitude at this time in China
where visitors very rarely bring offerings other than incense and other objects to be burned, though may
be poised to become more problematic if Daoists are more successful in curbing the use of incense.
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My project aimed to unpack these narratives in the Daoist tradition and to
investigate the ways in which the green agenda was being transmitted to the Daoist
faithful. The historical background presented in this chapter allows me to situate
Daoism’s role in a modern Chinese context as well as to contextualize the impact of
China’s recent political and environmental history on the Daoist tradition. Establishing
this history creates space for a critical analysis of the CDA’s green agenda and its
influence in the broader Chinese society. In order to arrive at such an analysis, I designed
research questions that investigated the extent to which the agenda had been adopted in
Daoist communities and how successful it had been at turning Daoism into a “Green
Religion’ and establishing a Daoist environmental ethic.
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Chapter Three - Research Questions and Methodology

I designed my research questions to unpack the complex interaction of Daoism
and ecology in China and to investigate the influence of traditional values and the modern
western environmental movement on this ancient tradition. My research and analysis
were substantiated through a rigorous methodology as outlined below.

Research Questions

There are two main components to my project. The first aims to identify the ways
in which Daoism has been identified as an inherently green religion and as a potential
method by which China’s environmental woes may be addressed through cultural
traditions. As my research probed how government and other agencies invoke traditional
Daoist values in their environmental discourse, I conducted textual analysis of statements
and policies issued by these interested parties. For the CDA, textual analysis has been
focused primarily on documents such as the Daoist Faith Statement, and the subsequent
statements issued at various ecological conferences. For the CPC, I analyzed documents
relating to policy shifts, environmental regulation, and political messages encouraging
environmental awareness in order to highlight the ways in which they have drawn on
traditional cultural values such as Daoism.
The second component of my project investigates the extent to which Daoist
communities are engaging with this environmental discourse and aims to observe what
sustainable practices and activities are taking place within the communities. I have
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conducted site visits to a variety of temple sites across China including a wealthy rural
pilgrimage site in Zhejiang province with connections to Daoists in Hong Kong,
Malaysia, Singapore and Australia; a thriving urban Kundao temple in Shanghai staffed
by Daoist nuns; the Tiejia Ecology Temple in Shaanxi provinve; White Cloud Monastery
in Beijing, former seat of the CDA; and Luoguantai, a rural mountain temple and the
reputed location where Laozi wrote the Daode jing. I selected these sites because they
represented a diverse cross-section of Daoist practitioners that considers gender, class,
and regional differences. Together these sites provided a broad range of engagement with
Daoism across China and allowed me to gain meaningful insight into the ways in which
the environmental agenda has been deployed throughout the Daoist community.
As my research questions aimed to investigate how widespread the green
agenda’s success was, selecting sites that represented the variety of the Daoist community
was crucial to the credibility of my project. It was beyond the scope of my project to
research significant numbers of temples across China and as a result I put considerable
effort into selecting as a broad a spectrum as possible in order to accurately depict the
current status of Daoism in China. In deciding on these specific sites, I took into
consideration several key factors. First, I wanted to ensure that I was engaging with both
urban and rural temple sites. Including both allowed me to move past the problematic
association of Daoism being a mountain or nature-based tradition and consider the ways
in which urban Daoists still revere and engage with the natural world. It also gave space
to consider the ways in which modern urban Daoism presents significant challenges to an
environmental ethic. Second, researching both wealthy and less well-off temples
presented an opportunity to understand how the green agenda impacted the Daoists across
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the class spectrum in China. Finally, I wanted to ensure that several of the temples I was
visiting were more removed from the hierarchy of the CDA. While some temples are
closely connected to the CDA and have representatives among the affiliated Daoists,
other temples reside further outside this network and operate more on their own agenda.
It was important to consider how these temples were responding to the green agenda.
With these criteria in mind, I was able to narrow my primary research down to the five
sites noted above, which I will describe in further detail in Chapter Four.

Methodology
My choice of ethnographic methods has been informed by a variety of approaches
within the field of ethnography, which have also helped to identify potentially significant
challenges to any given methodology and suggested ways of avoiding methodological
pitfalls. An ethnographic approach that engages specifically with the communities in
question was most appropriate given the scope and research goals of my project.
Lecompte and Schensul note that “ethnography assumes that researchers must first
discover what people actually do and the reasons they give for doing it before trying to
interpret their actions through filters from their own personal experience or theories
derived from professional or academic disciplines.” 112 Following the recommendations of
Lecompte and Schensul, among others, I used triangulation to bolster the credibility of
my research by engaging in participant observation and also conducting semi-structured
and long-form interviews. 113 I used participant observation, to take note of what practices
were present in the temple complexes and surrounding communities and conducted
112
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interviews with Daoists at the temples to further understand the value system in place and
their level of commitment to environmental activism.
In their book Participant Observation: A Guide for Fieldworkers, DeWalt and
DeWalt outline the key elements of participant observation as well as some strategies and
methodologies for negotiating some of the associated challenges such as the importance
of building rapport while also maintaining an appropriate analytical detachment. 114 They
note that “[t]he method of participant observation is a way to collect data in naturalistic
settings by ethnographers who observe and/or take part in the common and uncommon
activities of the people being studied.” 115 This type of engagement proved useful in
fulfilling my project’s research goals of identifying the everyday activities of Daoist
communities and the level of environmental responsibility that permeated them.
As has been suggested by DeWalt and DeWalt, Lecompte and Schensul, and
others, participant observation on its own rarely yields the kind of in depth analysis my
project calls for. DeWalt and DeWalt advocate using supplementary techniques beyond
observation, such as informal and formal interviews. 116 As my project sought to examine
not only the specific practices in which Daoist communities are engaging but also the
perceptions and values that these practices engendered, both formal and informal
interviews allowed me to round out my research program.
I approached my participant observation with four key criteria in mind. In
conducting site visits I was looking specifically for the following indicators:
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1. Restrictions on the amount of incense visitors were permitted to burn, or
restriction of incense to eco-friendly incense only;
2. Evidence of environmental practices such as recycling bins, compositing, use of
renewable resources such as solar panels;
3. Ritual practice that specifically referred to care of the natural world;
4. Signs posted around the temple encouraging visitors to respect and protect the
natural environment and/or signs and posters outlining the CDA’s green agenda,
specifically referring to the various declarations and the Eight Year Plan

With these criteria in mind, I visited twenty Daoist temple sites and cultural areas in
various places around China, taking note of the extent to which they met my criteria and
making note of the ways in which the temples did not conform to the environmental
platform.
With respect to the formal interviews, which were recorded, transcribed and
translated, I used first and second cycle coding methods, as suggested by Johnny
Saldana’s methodology in The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers. After an
initial process of “in vivo” and “values” first cycle coding, I used second cycle coding to
look specifically for informants referring to the following:

1. Nature as a fundamental aspect of Daoism, without being prompted;
2. The importance of caring for/protecting/living in harmony with the natural world;
3. Ideas or practices for helping people become engaged with environmental

activism, i.e. educational programs
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4. Specific practices for protecting their own health, the health of the temple space,

and the surrounding environment

In total, I conducted four formal interviews in English and six formal interviews in
Chinese with the assistance of an interpreter. The English interviews were conducted with
He Yun (Claudia), ARC’s China representative; Allerd Stikker, head of the Valley
Foundation; Li Ming, an entrepreneur and self-professed Daoist running a Daoist hotel
and academy outside of Beijing; and Tao Jin, an architect specializing in constructing
sacred space in eco-friendly ways. The interviews in Chinese were conducted with Yu
Lanzi and Chen Daozhang, two Quanzhen Daoist from a Huang Da Xian temple in
Zhejiang province; Gu Daozhang, a Quanzhen Daoist from Luoguantai in Shaanxi
province; Sun Daozhang, the resident Daoist at the Ecology Temple, also in Shaanxi
province; Yang Daozhang, head Abbott at Maoshan temple in Zhejiang province; Prof.
Fan, Director of the Daoist Studies Centre at the Shaanxi Academy of Social Sciences
Additionally, with the assistance of an interpreter, I conducted informal interviews with a
variety of lay people at different temples sites. Initially, my informants were chosen
based on prior research conducted for my Master’s thesis that indicated sites with
significant engagement with environmental activism. These two sites were Maoshan and
the Ecology Temple. I was also particularly interested in interviewing staff from ARC as
well as Allerd Stikker, given their direct involvement with certain environmental projects.
My introduction to Stikker was facilitated by a colleague and Stikker then introduced me
to He Yun who assisted me with introductions to high ranking Daoists in the locations I
was interested in visiting. From this initial starting point, I used my connections with
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these informants to help ascertain further areas of research and make connections with
different informants. I wanted to have a diverse range of sites and informants to arrive at
an accurate cross-section of the Daoist community so actively sought out both urban and
rural temples that serviced a variety of Daoist groups. Further details on each informant
and site visit will be provided below.

Methodological Pitfalls, Problems and Challenges

While designing my research plan, I read widely on the subject of ethnographic
research in order to prepare for any methodological pitfalls that might arise during my
fieldwork and to ensure responsible scholarship.
In beginning my research, I was immediately confronted with disinformation
presented to me by informants. I realized very quickly that several of my informants were
trying to paint a rosier picture of the situation than what I had observed in my site visits.
Wolf Bleek addressed this issue in his article “Lying Informants: A Field Experience
form Ghana.” Bleek argued that most informants will lie, especially when discussing
personal matters considered extremely private. He noted that “[a]sking why people lie
may lead to important and new insights into personal, social, and cultural aspects of their
lives.” 117 Bleek suggested that outsiders should be especially cautious of cultural reasons
for lying. Most importantly, he asserted, a researcher should always be clear and honest
in detailing their methods to be able to ascertain whether their methods were at fault. 118
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In considering Bleek’s article and the discrepancies between what some of my
informants were telling me and what I had observed during multiple site visits, I was
forced to reconsider the approach I had taken and some of my underlying assumptions
about the project. While I concluded that my methodology was sound, given the
academic support for triangulation and supplementing interviews with participant
observation, I had to conclude that my approach was fundamentally misguided. This was
initially a very disconcerting reality to come up against but ultimately led to new insights
and a better understanding of the current climate of Daoism and ecology in China.
The first obstacle I encountered was the publication of a new book by Allerd
Stikker in 2014. Stikker is head of the Valley Foundation, a small international NGO that
provides financial support to small entrepreneurs creating solutions for clean drinking
water and which supports several of the CDA’s initiatives in China. Sacred Mountains:
How the Revival of Daoism is turning China’s Ecological Crisis Around is a detailed
account of Stikker’s long-term interest in Daoism and how he came to be involved with
the CDA and their environmental agenda. While this autobiographical work was
immensely helpful to my research, Stikker’s account of events was at odds with my main
source of information for the CDA’s environmental platform, the Alliance of Religions
and Conservation. Stikker’s book, however, makes clear that many of the environmental
statements, conferences and projects attributed to the CDA were actually grassroots
initiatives from passionate Daoist monks that were supported and shepherded by ARC,
only to be signed off on by the CDA in order to legitimize them. This complicated my
understanding of the environmental platform as a top down initiative that aimed to
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revolutionize the Daoist tradition in China and raised many questions about whether the
platform was actually being enforced or encouraged by the CDA across temples in China.
This question was quickly answered when I began my fieldwork and came up
against the second hurdle. I made site visits to multiple temples in Shanghai, Beijing and
Zhejiang province where I found most Daoists had little to no knowledge of the
environmental platform. There were no restrictions on burning incense, no injunctions to
protect nature and very little concrete evidence of sustainable practice. While it was
somewhat predictable to find temples that were outside of the purview of the CDA, as
many temples have historically operated outside of any hierarchical organization or
structure, the new information concerning the CDA’s lack of involvement was indeed
perplexing and presented a new series of questions.
As I pursued my research the situation was even more complicated by several key
figures within the Daoist community who were promoting a very different form of
environmental activism, one that focused on cultivating the health of the individual as a
means to creating lasting health for the environment. These key figures were often senior
level Daoists, Abbotts or other outside intellectual figures who identified as Daoist.
While some had worked with the CDA on various environmental projects, they were
largely focused on their own projects that were well outside of the purview of the CDA’s
agenda.
My underlying assumptions that the project was an indigenous, top-down
initiative to steer the Daoist tradition in the direction of environmental activism was
complicated by a varied landscape, a religion that was by no means uniform or
monolithic and a complex relationship with both the government and the international
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community, all trying to define what Daoism looked like in the modern era and how it
engaged with the perception of its ecological heritage. My project now engages these
contested visions of Daoism in China and what they potentially mean for the future of
Daoist practice.
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Chapter Four: Sacred Landscapes

In the fall of 2015, I travelled from Shanghai to Zhejiang province in southern
China with colleagues to research a few temples, the most notable of which was a large
temple complex dedicated to Huang Da Xian on Chisong Mountain (赤松山), just to the
north of Jinhua. Huang Da Xian was a third century Daoist Immortal said to have lived
there and cultivated his Daoist practice in a nearby cave. Huang Da Xian has seen a
resurgence in popularity in recent years and now has various temples spread across Asia,
including Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore. According to tradition, Huang Da Xian
came from a poor family in Zhejiang province and began working as a shepherd at fifteen
to earn his keep. He caught the attention of a Daoist Immortal who led him to a cave on
Red Pine (Chisong) hill and taught him cultivation techniques to achieve immortality. He
is said to have lived in this cave for forty years before his brother came looking for him.
Enquiring after the sheep he was supposed to be tending to, Huang Da Xian told his
brother he could find them on the other side of the mountain. To his brother’s dismay,
upon arrival all he found was a pile of stones. The stones quickly turned to real sheep
when Huang Da Xian called to them. His brother was so impressed that he insisted
Huang Da Xian instruct him in the ways of the Daoist arts. The current temple, in its
more modern form, was founded by a man led there by the spirit of Huang Da Xian,
whose sons continued the vision of building a temple there. The complex itself is quite
large with several large halls, an animal sanctuary and vast forested grounds. It caters to a
largely local, wealthy community and pilgrims from all over Asia. 119
119
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Standing looking out over the valley below, with its rolling, green hills and placid
lake, it was easy to see why Chisong Mountain had become home to this temple
dedicated to Huang Da Xian. The setting atop the mountain was picturesque and the
complex itself did not lack for trees or forested surrounding. One of our hosts had been
kind enough to take us on a tour of the temple grounds, explaining the significance of
various places. The grounds featured several walking paths that wound their way through
the forest on the side of the mountain, eventually opening up to smaller buildings and
beautiful vistas. The space provided a reprieve from the urban spaces below and allowed
visitors to connect with the natural landscape.
At a certain point during the tour, I had fallen behind the group to take some
pictures. I caught up with them while they were standing overlooking the surrounding
area where you could see mountains in the distance, the large lake below and some
houses dotting the landscape. When I joined the rest of the group taking in the view, our
other host, Yu Lanzi, was bemoaning the construction of a particular building that
disrupted the qi field of the surrounding area. She noted that it obstructed the visual
experience, making it uncomfortable and unnatural. Looking around at the setting I
assumed she was referring to the large dam at the far end of the lake that spanned the
width between two hills. As the conversation progressed it became clear that she was in
fact referring to the house just below the terrace we were standing on and not the dam. I
found this perplexing and enquired why the house was so disruptive and not the dam. The
house, she noted, was built up higher than most of the surrounding area, thus disrupting
the flow of qi while the dam was flat and kept the horizontal line of the lake. From an
ecology standpoint, this conclusion seemed at odds with which structure stood to have the
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most environmental impact on this particular place. However, the Daoist perspective
offers a different understanding of what constitutes an ecologically stable environment.
In the previous chapter I outlined the ways in which the Chinese Daoist
Association and the Communist Party of China were promoting the idea of an ecological
civilization in China. Specifically, I outlined the CDA’s green platform and the
implications it represented for temples across China and the future of Daoist practice.
Given the strong environmental rhetoric espoused by the CDA, I expected to find temples
across China that restricted incense burning to three sticks per person, sold eco-friendly
incense, promoted resource management, used renewable energy sources, and educated
temple visitors about sustainable methods. With very little exception, I found little to no
representation of the CDA’s green agenda in temples across China.
In this chapter, I will discuss the role the CDA’s green agenda is playing in Daoist
temples across China while also teasing out an alternative understanding of the role the
environment plays for Daoists in relationship to sacred space. My analysis draws on my
experience with five specific temples sites, Sanyuan gong in Shanghai, Huang Da Xian
temple in Zhejiang province, Baiyun guan in Beijing, Luoguantai and Tiejia Ecology
temple, both in Shaanxi province. For the purposes of this analysis, I will first provide a
brief description of each site, following which I will use the criteria noted in the
methodology section to unpack the influence of the CDA’s agenda in these temple spaces.
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Site Visits
1. Sanyuan gong
Sanyuan gong is a thriving urban temple in Shanghai’s Pudong district. It belongs
to the Kundao sect of Daoism, an entirely female branch of Quanzhen Daoists. I was able
to visit this temple multiple times between the fall of 2015 and the spring of 2016 and
though I obtained a formal introduction to the Abbess through colleagues, a formal
interview was never granted. I did, however, on several occasions, have informal talks
with some of the nuns at the temple who, though hesitant, answered a few questions.
From my observations, the temple was run by about twenty nuns who did not reside on
the premises. They ranged in age from early twenties to late sixties and provided a range
of services including large scale rituals that lasted several hours, involving chanting,
playing of musical instruments and burning joss paper. Visitors to the temple are by and
large from the local community, predominantly women ranging from late twenties to
early eighties, with only a few men attending on occasion and usually in the company of
women. Being a smaller temple, it houses only one main hall with four smaller halls on
each side on two levels and two additional halls at the entrance. I chose this temple
because it represents an urban space and speaks to the role of environmentalism in the
urban context, while emphasizing female leadership.

2. Chisong Mountain Temple (Huang Da Xian)
The Huang Da Xian temple on Chisong Mountain in Zhejiang province is a
wealthy rural pilgrimage site with connections to Daoists in Hong Kong, Malaysia,
Singapore and Australia. As noted above, I visited this temple with two colleagues in the
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fall of 2015 and we were granted an interview with two of the Daoists in residence there,
Yu Lanzi and Chen Daozhang. The temple space occupies a large area on the mountain
surrounded by forests and bordered by a large lake and more mountainous terrain. As a
larger complex, there were multiple halls and places of worship through the complex. The
temple also housed an animal sanctuary where villagers from the surrounding community
regularly brought animals they could no longer care for. Visitors to the temple include
members of the local community as well as pilgrims who have come specifically for the
legend of Huang Da Xian. This temple serves as a representation of more rural Daoist
temples set in more natural surroundings.

3. Baiyun Guan
Baiyun Guan, better known in English as White Cloud Monastery, is a famous
Daoist temple in central Beijing and the former seat of the CDA. It is a large temple
complex that sees a substantial number of visitors per day, mainly tourists from different
parts of China as well as some foreigners. The complex houses several halls with Daoist
figures and no shortage of incense burners. At certain times of the day, it was possible to
watch Daoist monks performing different rituals and there was always a crowd during
this time. At the time of my fieldwork, the CDA had recently discontinued their alliance
with Baiyun Guan and there was a certain degree of uncertainty with the temple, which
made securing an interview very challenging. 120 As a busy urban temple and former seat
of the CDA, this temple was an ideal location for site visits.
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4. Louguantai
The temple at Louguan is most well known as the mythic location where Laozi
wrote the Daode jing, at the behest of the Guarding of the Pass, Yin Xi, before leaving
through the mountain pass. More recently, Louguantai has become synonymous with
many of the CDA’s environmental projects, most notably the Ecology Temple. Along
with ARC and the Valley Foundation, the Abbott of Louguantai, Master Ren Xingzhi,
was instrumental in constructing the temple and has participated in many of ARC and the
CDA’s collaborations. Louguantai is a very famous and well visited temple that sees
many visitors per day. The vast majority of visitors are tourists to the region,
predominantly Chinese with a few foreigners. The temple is located inside the
Louguantai Forest Park for which an admission fee is required. Louguantai houses a
community of monks and nuns who care for the temple complex and surrounding
community. I was introduced to one of the nuns there through Claudia, ARC’s China
representative and spoke with her about Louguantai’s role in environmental protection. It
was not possible to secure an interview with the current Abbott, Master Ren, as he was on
retreat during my visits to the area.

5. Tiejia Ecology Temple
The Ecology Temple is situated at the base of Mt. Taibai in Shaanxi Province,
deep in the heart of the Heihe National Forest Park and shares its space with the World
Wildlife Fund’s Panda Lodges, designed to house travellers seeking to experience the
Panda refuge. The Ecology Temple is not widely known but people do come across it as
they hike through to the Panda refuge or up to the top of Mt. Taibai. In the three days I
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spent there, I observed only one group of people visiting the temple; they had wandered
in out of curiosity as they were hiking up the mountain. There is a single Daoist that
resides there, taking care of the temple, the ecology center, and the surrounding area. He
Yun provided me with an introduction and I was able to interview Master Sun during my
time there.
These five temple complexes comprise the bulk of my site visits and will be used
as case studies to measure the success of the CDA’s green agenda. This chapter will
examine each space in the context of the main tenets of the CDA’s platform to elucidate
the ways in which Daoists are successfully greening temple spaces and promoting an
environmental ethic in their communities.

Environmental Standards
The CDA’s green agenda identified several key factors that would help establish
environmental standards in temples. I outlined these four components in my methodology
section as useful sign posts for determining the success of the green agenda in temples
across China. In the following section I will look at the extent to which these components
were present in each of the five sites and how successfully they were integrated into
temple life.

1. Restrictions on Incense Burning
One of the pillars of the CDA’s environmental agenda was limiting the number of
sticks of incense each visitor to the temple was permitted to burn in order to limit the
airborne pollution footprint of individual temples. A recently published book by Jay
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Wexler entitled When God Isn’t Green: A World-Wide Journey to Places Where
Religious Practice and Environmentalism Collide, documents the environmentally
harmful practices of different religious traditions around the globe. While Wexler did not
visit China, he wrote about his experiences at Daoist temples in Singapore and recent
studies conducted in Taiwan regarding the level of pollution from fire based rituals.
Wexler conceded that this was by no means the largest factor of air based pollution for
either Singapore or Taiwan, but noted that “data from the Taiwanese Environmental
Protection Administration suggests that close to three hundred thousand tons of joss
paper is burned every year in that small island nation.” 121 While burning incense does not
produce as much airborne pollution as burning joss paper, its widespread practice in
temples across China make it a significant contributor to poor air quality. For this reason,
the CDA and ARC collaborated to produce and market eco-friendly incense that emitted
significantly less harmful chemicals into the atmosphere than traditional incense. This
was a widespread initiative that was touted repeatedly on the website as well as by
various informants. 122
I began my fieldwork anticipating signs instructing visitors to burn only three
sticks of incense in each temple and expecting to see only eco-friendly incense on sale at
the temple shops, at least the majority of the time. At Sanyuan Gong this was not the case;
the temple handed out a bundle of incense with the entrance fee and made no restrictions
on the amount of additional incense you could purchase nor was the incense of the ecofriendly variety. Likewise, the Huang Da Xian temple did not make restrictions on
burning incense or sell the eco-friendly variety. I found this unsurprising at both temples
121
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for different reasons. Sanyuan Gong is a small temple that caters to an urban community
whose main reason for visiting the temple is to make prayers and light incense. The
Huang Da Xian temple caters largely to pilgrims and its remote location makes it
somewhat outside the mainstream Daoist community. More surprisingly, however, was
the lack of restrictions at Baiyun Guan, Louguantai and the Ecology Temple. Baiyun
Guan sold packets at the entrance that were in bundles of approximately twenty sticks
and I did not observe any signs on the temple grounds restricting the number of sticks.
Many visitors took whole bunches of incense, lighting all the sticks on fire at once and
placed a bundle at each hall. The Ecology Temple, while perhaps leaving the least
footprint in terms of air pollution due to the lack of visitors, also made no restrictions on
incense burning and sold packages of large and small eco-friendly sticks at the visitors’
desk. Louguantai, of the five, was most in line with the CDA’s program. The temple does
not permit visitors to bring their own incense and sells only the eco-friendly variety in
packets of three sticks. However, visitors are welcome to purchase as many packages as
they would like.

2. Evidence of environmental practices such as recycling or use of solar panels
A major component of the statements issued by the CDA was the responsible use
of natural resources, from protection of water resources to using solar panels to transition
to more renewable resources. The Eight Year Plan noted “We will build better standards
and regulations on ecology protection. Currently, all Daoist temples have made
environment-related regulations, but they are not yet ideal. From 2010 onwards, we will
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graduately (sic) make more systematic regulations and by 2017 we hope all Daoist
temples will have complete and systematic ecology regulations in place.” 123
My site visits revealed very little development in these areas. While Sanyuan
Gong and the Huang Da Xian temple did not have any indication of environmental
practices, Baiyun Guan did provide recycling bins next to the garbage, similar to those
that you find all over the streets of Beijing and Shanghai. Sanyuan Gong had large bins of
joss paper burning in the front courtyard each time I visited the temple, making the air
think with smoke and ash. Unsurprisingly, Louguantai and the Ecology Temple most
conformed to these proposed changes. Louguantai also had recycling bins set up about
the temple and had installed solar panels on the roofs of the residence next to the temple.
The Ecology Temple also encourages recycling and only uses dead trees for firewood;
they are not permitted to cut down living trees. Beyond that, the Ecology Temple has a
relatively low impact on resources due to its remote location and lack of human
involvement.

3. Ritual practice that references care for the natural world
One of the major claims of the CDA’s environmental agenda was the idea that
Daoism possessed unique, inherent traits that lent themselves to an ecological sensibility.
While certain Daoist meditation practices can be understood as potentially beneficial in
creating an environmental ethic (see for example Miller 2003), the majority of rituals
conducted in temples do not fit that description. One of the more compelling aspects of
the Daoist Eight Year Plan was a clause that planned to “integrate ecological concepts
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into…Daoist rituals.” 124 A recent article in Aeon magazine discussed the role that ritual
might play if regulations failed to inspire true environmental activism. The article, “It’s
not easy being green,” detailed the authors’ foray into various rituals that aimed to help
them reconnect with nature. They concluded that “rituals work best when they mobilise
us to form positive new habits; reorienting us individually and as communities to a closer
attunement to the natural world” and might serve well as added motivation when laws fail
to motivate us. 125 Despite the compelling nature of this clause, I saw no evidence of this
in any of the temples I visited, nor could any of my informants confirm that such
practices were taking place.

4. Encouraging environmental protection and care for the natural world
through education
Educating people on environmental protection and sustainable practices has been
a pillar of the CDA’s environmental agenda since the initial statement in 1995, the
opening line of which was “We shall spread the ecological teachings of Daoism.” It
further noted “We will raise the awareness regarding ecology among social groups.” 126
The first assertion of the Maoshan Declaration referred to education in noting “Putting
great effort into ecological education and training, expanding materials and education
about the natural environment, that will be open to pilgrims and ordinary people who visit
our temples and mountains.” 127 The Eight Year Plan also emphasized teaching and
educating the public about sustainability and dedicated an entire section to discussing
124
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how to promote ideas on sustainability and care for the natural world. Given such an
emphasis on promoting values of sustainability, I anticipated certain outward signs of
environmental protection at the temples.
Not surprisingly, the Ecology Temple and ecology center fulfilled many of these
goals. The ecology center was designed to host conferences and meetings on ecology and
the walls were covered with posters detailing previous conferences, the statements and
declarations of the CDA and various other ongoing or completed projects on
sustainability. Before reaching the actual temple grounds, visitors walk through a park,
Tian Xie Yuan, which fuses the Daoist tradition with the natural landscape: a large
yinyang symbol on the ground using stone and water to make up the different parts; large
stones with painted versus from the Daode jing; and signs reminding visitors of the “unity
of nature and man (sic).” Additionally, many signs reminding people to take of care of
the environment by not burning, not littering and being respectful of nature peppered the
landscape. Signs of this nature were also present at Louguantai, though in fewer numbers.
The trees throughout the temple reminded visitors that firecrackers were prohibited.
Sanyuan Gong, the Huang Da Xian temple and Baiyun Guan did not have any signs to
that effect.
The research from my site visits indicated that there was very little in terms of
environmental activism happening in the majority of Daoist temples. My research leading
up to the fieldwork had suggested Daoist temples were engaged in a transformative
process to become more sustainable and make substantial contributions to environmental
protection. While I have chosen to highlight the five temples mentioned above, my
research took to me many other temples and Daoist spaces all lacking any overt signs of
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environmental activism or protection. Daoist temples were not, despite the Eight Year
Plan and various declarations, becoming ecological temples. Yet my conversation with
several of the Daoists at the temples and in particular, Yu Lanzi’s distress over the height
of the house disrupting the qi field, led me to consider the ways in which my analysis was
limited by a western model of environmental protection. While I could not measure to
any noticeable degree, practices that have been deemed environmental or helpful to
health of the environment, it became clear from my conversations with Daoists at these
temples that a different process was taking place, one that involved a very distinct
understanding of environmental protection. In order to flesh out this understanding of
nature in the Daoist context, it is first necessary to go into some detail about certain
concepts prevalent in Daoism.

Sacred Landscaps
Despite the general lack of environmental practices at the sties I visited, my
conversations with Daoists still highlighted a certain reverence for the natural world that
requires some unpacking. As noted above, Daoism has long been considered a religion
that values the natural world. Though much of that association comes from over
simplified understandings of the Daodejing and the Zhuangzi, the natural world has
functioned more or less as a form of sacred space in Daoism. Jeffrey Meyer, in discussing
sacred space in Daoism, commented that “Daoism gives humans an important and
responsible but modest place in the scheme of things…implying that the natural world is
in some sense sacred or at least has its own autonomy which must be respected by
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humans.” 128 One of the more telling examples of Daoism’s close association with the
natural world is the reverence for mountains that persists throughout the tradition. Since
as early as the Han Dynasty (206 BCE-220ACE), Daoism has identified five sacred
mountains across China that served as places of important state ceremonies as well as
places of pilgrimage. 129 As James Miller noted in his introductory text to Daoism “[t]he
peaks of mountains and the hollows of caves…form the complementary natural spaces,
the yangs and the yins, in which Daoist cultivation can best take place.” 130 Mountains
have acted as important places of ritual practice and scholarly retreat as well as serving as
a vital point of communication with heaven. Daoist tradition holds that immortals dwell
in caves in the mountains, making the caves potent sources of spiritual power and as such
“represent physically and symbolically the secret paths that lead the religious traveler
from the ordinary plane of existence to a more transcendent plane. They are passageways
or ‘daos’ to heaven.” 131
The prominent place mountains hold within the Daoist tradition has meant that
Daoist temples and sacred spaces are often built on mountains, especially near the sites of
caves. The importance of landscape in selecting locations for temples and other sacred
spaces led Daoists to develop a sophisticated system of categorization in order to know
which spaces constituted the most potent sources of power. This system, known as
dongtian (洞天), developed most prominently in the Tang Dynasty and identified ten
major dongtian and thirty-six minor dongtian. 132 Dongtian, often translated as grotto-
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heaven or cavern-haven, denoted a place of significant spiritual power. Louis Komjathy
in his treatment of the dongtian system commented, “the grotto-heavens are secret worlds
hidden within famous mountains and beautiful places. They are basically terrestrial
paradises where one gains greater access to sacred and divine transmissions. They are
portals into the numinous presence of the Dao.” 133 The grotto-heavens, taken along side
the prominence of mountains in Daoism, depict a rich repository of spiritual power in the
natural landscape in the Daoist worldview. Komjathy noted they “reveal an esoteric,
hidden, and mystical landscape within the visible one. Together they form an
interconnected, subterranean network of subtle spatial channels circulating the numinous
presence of the Dao.” 134 The key to understanding the source of power in these natural
landscapes lies in understanding the traditional Chinese worldview and some of the key
concepts that guided the perception of the natural world.

One of the key concepts that underlines the Daoist understanding of the
value of nature is Fengshui (风水).Fengshui literally means wind (feng) and water (shui);
and the practice is rooted in traditional Chinese culture. In the West, fengshui, or
geomancy as it is often translated, is more popularly associated with the art of arranging
homes or offices in order to increase health and prosperity. In the Daoist tradition, the
concept of fengshui is used to determine the suitability of specific locations for ritual
spaces, especially burial sites. 135 The first extant appearance of the term fengshui comes
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from the Zangshu, the Book of Burial, attributed to Guo Pu (276-324), which outlines a
certain burial fengshui. 136 The Zangshu gives the following history of fengshui:
The Classic says, qi rides the wind and scatters, but is retained
when encountering water. The ancients collected it to prevent its
dissipation, and guided it to assure its retention Thus it was called
fengshui…According to the laws of fengshui, the site that attracts
water is optimal, followed by the site that catches wind 137

The Zangshu highlights the importance of wind and water but the key to understanding
fengshui is through the concept of qi. Miller began his discussion of qi by making a
useful comparison between Daoist and Christian traditions: “The starting point for the
Daoist view of the body is qi… and it is quite literally the stuff of life. If a Daoist were to
come across the story of how the god of the Bible breathed life into Adam, he or she
would say that the divine creator was transferring qi energy to him. In Daoism, however,
qi is not bestowed by some almighty creator, but is simply the natural operation of the
universe, the basic pattern of expansion and contractions, the rhythm of the Dao.” 138 Qi is
often translated as ‘vital energy’, ‘breath,’ or ‘pneuma’ but as Miller explained it “is not
simply breath or air, but actually a pattern of energy that circulates throughout the body
along pathways known as meridians. Just as blood physically circulates through veins and
arteries, so qi circulates through these non-anatomical meridians.” 139 By the first century
CE, the concept of qi had developed into a sophisticated understanding that serves as the
basis for Daoist cultivation practices as well as the underlying ethos for Traditional
Chinese Medicine. The flow of qi in the body is regulated by the five major organs,
which are responsible for storing and circulating qi through the body. A healthy body is
136
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defined by the free movement of qi within the body, while illness is understood as a
blockage of qi.
The concept of qi and its importance to the health of an organism is not limited to
the human body but, in fact, extends to the fabric of the universe. In his article “In Search
of Dragons: The Folk Ecology of Fengshui,” Stephen L. Field described fengshui in the
following way:

In a holistic view of the cosmos, the human anatomy is a microcosm
of the earth, and the blood veins of one correspond to the rivers and
streams of the other. When the ground is broken and the well is dug
for a new house, or when the excavation for a tomb is conducted,
such actions tap the qi meridians of the earth – called ‘dragon veins’just like an acupuncture needle. Regardless of the type of fengshui,
all site orientation methods purport to locate and characterize qi in the
physical plane 140

Field’s description makes explicit the connection between the body and the earth in the
fengshui tradition by equating the flow of qi in the natural environment to the flow of
blood through the human body. The interconnection of qi between the human body and
the natural world cannot be understated in Daoism. As Louis Komjathy noted “[t]he
Daoist geological schema reveals the interpenetration of the ‘spiritual’ and the ‘physical’
in the Daoist view: landscapes are manifestations of the Dao and contain portals into the
divine. The terrestrial (yin) thus is an entryway into the celestial (yang), and the celestial
permeates the terrestrial.” 141 The connection from human to natural spaces to heaven was
made clear in my discussion with the Daoists I interviewed and produced a more nuanced
understanding of how Daoists understand environmental protection.
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The Qi Field

Yu Lanzi’s description of the house and the qi field at the Huang Da Xian temple
stayed with me long after our interview and was a catalyst for thinking about different
ways that Daoists construct a sense of care for the environment. In describing the
disruption of the house, Yu commented “the mountain and the lake consisted of the
landscape of two dragons playing with a pearl. The dragons are the mountains and the
pearl is the lake. However, the house down the hill has influenced the qi in this place
because it obstructs the visual experience. It is uncomfortable and unnatural. On the
contrary, the dam is really flat, like a desk, so the visual experience is harmonious.” 142
Yu’s perception of these two structures and their impact on the surrounding area of the
temple presented an interesting juxtaposition; on the one hand, the symbolism of the dam,
a cornerstone of China’s modernization project, fiercely contested by environmental
groups for its potentially devastating impact on the ecosystem; on the other hand, a
Daoist, dedicated to protecting the health of the mountains and the lake and the power of
their inherent qi field, who views the dam only in terms of its aesthetic value.
Yu spoke about the positive energy people receive from believing in Huang Da
Xian and noted that the temple had been built in its current location because of this
positive energy. In speaking about the location for the temple she noted “This is related to
fengshui. There is a good qi field here, not compatible to other places… When you built
temples it requires good magnetic field and fenghsui and Chisong mountain is called the
36th dongtian fudi (洞天福地).” 143 Expanding on this concept Yu asserted “you feel natural
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and comfortable in somewhere with good fengshui.” 144 When pressed to elaborate on this
understanding, Yu explained “a person just needs to stand in front of the temple [and]
you can feel the difference. The qi field in here is more helpful for cultivation, it can help
people with their cultivation.” 145
When asked about the relationship between environmental protection and the qi
field Yu responded “if you have a clean environment, people will feel comfortable.
People in the old time did not care about this, now they do. A good environment requires
good sanitary facilities. If it is a good place but with a lot of trash, it will get worse. A
good place needs people to manage it.” She further noted, in response to the effectiveness
of practicing Daoist cultivation at home versus the temple that “yes, you can do this at
home, but you will not find it as effective or as fast as in the natural settings. We believe
that heaven, earth and humans should be unified (天地人合一).” 146 Yu’s comments
demonstrate that for Daoist practitioner’s there is a clear association between the natural
landscape and efficacious practice.
Given Yu’s stress on the importance of a strong qi field and the role it plays in the
health of both the individual and the surrounding environment, I asked about specific
practices they engage in to protect the qi field. Yu stated that they “will plant trees, green
the environment, research how to build roads according to specific directions. The
buildings should cater to the environmental laws, the buildings should fit the landscape
and the natural energy.” Yu was adamant that they advocate environmental protection but
when pressed about how they portray environmental awareness to people visiting the
144
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temple she conceded, “sometimes people care more about economical gains than
environmental protection. When earning money outweighs the environment they will
choose money, though they might be aware of the negative consequences. This is due to a
loss of morality.” Yu and her colleague stressed that they needed more help from the
government in order to address environmental protection in any meaningful way. Yu’s
comments reveal a particular disconnect between the value of the natural landscape and
the current ecological state, especially in urban areas. While she identified the role of the
natural world in the benefits of individual practice, she also identified that there were no
concrete efforts in place to protect their sacred spaces.

My interview with Master Sun, the Daoist in residence at the Ecology Temple,
produced similar responses. When asked about the motivation for choosing the specific
location for the Ecology Temple, Master Sun noted “in both Buddhism and Daoism,
temples are located in blessed places with a good environment.” By way of explanation
of a blessed place, Sun elaborated in saying “this is Taibai Mountain, previously called
the 11th Dongtian. The environment, the water and the mountains are fit for spiritual
practice. The qi field is good. People can have a long life here…more specifically, the
plants are better. It’s like a natural oxygen bar. The air quality is good here if you put it in
scientific terms.” 147 When asked about specific practices that he or others might engage
in to protect the qi field, Sun noted that they ask visitors to take their garbage with them
when they leave. Sun also noted that he meditates daily and chants scriptures on the 1st
and 15th of the lunar calendar but did not have any specific practices for maintaining or
protecting the qi field. In response to whether or not he lived at the temple full time, he
147
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responded, “of course, the environment is good…you can live comfortable if the
environment is good” 148 As with Yu Lanzi, Master Sun identified the importance of the
natural world in benefiting individual practice, and specifically referenced the mutual
dependence of the individual and the natural world.
Ge Daozhang, a nun residing at Louguantai, shared similar thoughts on the role of
nature in place and space in Daoism. She noted “From ancient times till now, saints and
retreaters need an environment with mountains and water to practice Dao because
mountains and water have spirit. Mountains are spiritual if there is god, no matter high or
not; water is spiritual if there is a dragon, deep or not. There is a Dongtian Fudi in Ling
Gong Hall up there, meaning this is where fairies and immortals live. Daoists live near
fairies and immortals. Mountains and water represent spirituality.” Ge spoke about some
of the activities the temple engages in to promote the idea of environmental protection to
the larger community. She noted “we would communicate the idea that all mountains and
trees and birds and plants are in need of preservation and shall be integrated into the
Daoist bearings, so that we Daoists can purify our mind here and keep good health. We
can raise our inner level in Daoist practice and in daily life.” However, when pressed
about the specificities of the practices, Ge conceded “we rarely go outside. Basically, we
organize events, meaning that not us, but the Daoist Association would organize events
outside the temple. For example, many college students would occasionally volunteer to
come to preserve the environment.” She clarified that monks and nuns from the temple
only engage with the Daoist community. She reported their specific activities as
“meditating or painting or playing instruments; various daily and leisure activities. She
expanded on this point when asked about the connection between nature and the body:
148
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Firstly you must take care of your own health keeping, especially
in eating habits, so that you have a close connection to nature. For
example, we do Taiji in the morning and evening because there are
many trees here and the air is fresh, you can tidy yourself up. So
you attend to the internal self and externally connect to outside spirits
in the mountains and nature. It is a combination of two kinds of
purification and is extremely good for keeping health. 149

Ge concluded by stressing that Daoists with a strong personal practice can impact the
external environment: “if you have acquired enough internal energy, you can help the
outside world like the mountains and forests to grow stronger.” The reverse, as Ge
mentioned, is also true. A good, clean environment helps to purify the body and promote
good health, sentiments also echoed by Master Sun and Yu Lanzi.
The influence of the natural world on personal practice is perhaps best understood
through Ren Xingzhi’s idea for the Ecology Temple. In speaking about the design of the
Ecology Temple and surrounding area, Master Ren spoke about the concept of a “forest
bathhouse,” best described as “an open site in the forest where people can come for a rest,
a moment of contemplation away from the poisonous hectic of daily life, especially in the
city – a cleansing experience of peace and connection with nature.” 150 Creating a forest
bathhouse had long been a dream of Ren’s, which he saw come to fruition in the
collaboration with ARC and the Valley Foundation. Ren described the process of
designing the temple in Stikker’s book, Sacred Mountains:
I…researched some relevant Daoist classics and put forward several
basic ideas. First, the Daoist teachings on health preservation advocate
simplicity and peaceful integration with the surrounding environment.
Second, the bathhouse had to reflect the Daoist emphasis on non-doing
and harmony between humanity and heaven. Third, the bathhouse
needed to forge a close contact with nature and reflect Lao Zi’s teaching
of ‘embracing moderation and reducing desires’. The forest bathhouse
149
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was to incorporate those teachings. 151
Master Ren’s vision of the forest bathhouse would materialize into the park leading up to
the temple grounds, Tian Xie Yuan, which I briefly described in chapter two, and
reinforces the importance of designing a space that re-embeds people into the natural
spaces around them. This sentiment is noted in the nameplate for the park, which reads,
Tian Xie Park is a Taoism culture area, representing the harmony between
man and nature and respecting the natural value of Taoism. The buildings
such as Fangsheng Pond, Taichi Lake, and the facilities such as tea
ceremony and rest promenade show the concept of ‘oneness of man and
nature’ and ‘myriad things share one body’ which contain abundant
ecological thought as a whole. 152

Despite a lack of clear environmental activism, Yu, Sun, Ge and Ren all stress the
value of the natural world in individual practice. They identified that personal practice
benefits from being embedded in natural spaces, especially those that have strong qi
fields, where the spiritual power is more potent. While this is not a radically new insight
into Daoist practice, it makes clear the idea that Daoist practitioners value the natural
world. As we have seen, however, valuing the natural world does not necessarily translate
into care for the natural world in ways that are quantifiable from an environmental
activist perspective. This particular point has been thoroughly debated in discussion of
Daoist environmental ethics and, particularly in the discussion of fengshui.
The concepts of fengshui and qi fields are well known by scholars who study the
scriptural connections between Daoism and ecological understanding. Field has
suggested that an “argument could be made for characterizing the practice of fengshui as
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the longest-lived tradition of environmental planning in the world.” 153 While evidence of
fengshui practices date back to as early as the Zhou period (ca. 1050-256 BCE), much
debate has centered on whether they contributed in any meaningful way to environmental
protection. 154 Field along with several others has touted the benefits of fengshui in
environmental protection asserting “fengshui has directed the location and orientation of
human dwellings and tombs in such a way that the ecology in China was ‘miraculously’
preserved.” Field is himself drawing on another prominent supporter of fengshui’s
ecological successes, the anthropologist E.N. Anderson, who noted that since the rise of
Communism in China “as much damage was done in fifty years as in the previous fifty
centuries.” 155 Both Field and Anderson make reference to the ecological impact of the
CPC’s massive projects such as the Three Gorges Dam on the Yangzi River as evidence
of a move away from fengshui practices and the demise of the ecological equilibrium in
China. 156 However, as Robert Marks’ environmental history of China revealed above,
China’s track record for ecological preservation and stability is questionable and he cast
doubt on the role that China’s traditional practices have played in creating sustainable
ecologies. This continued debate about the value and benefits of fengshui and Daoist
practice is best represented in a more recent context between the geographer Chris
Coggins and the anthropologist Ole Bruun. Their ongoing discussion was most recently
featured in the edited volume Religion and Ecological Sustainability in China.
Coggins research focused on the preservation of the fengshui forest
(fengshuilin风水林) tradition in south eastern China and details the struggle that traditional
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communities have had in preserving these forests. In the past, these small forests were
maintained through family lineage and represented a point of pride for families in the
area. As more modern agricultural and political practices developed less importance was
placed on the forests. Residents of the villages were now trying to preserve them by
having them designated as “small protected areas” (baohu xiaoqu保护小区). 157 Coggins
asked a variety of research questions during his investigation into the fengshui forest, two
of which are germane to the current discussion: “How significant are they in current state
efforts to conserve biodiversity and manage natural resources? …how might they figure
in emerging conceptions of nature, environment and conservation in China?”
Coggins answered these questions by addressing concerns about the “conflation
of feng shui with modern environmentalism and the problem of subjecting it to certain
kinds of ethnoecological analysis”, most notably, from Ole Bruun. In particular, Coggins
responded to Bruun’s wariness about the scarcity of evidence showing the success of feng
shui as environmental protection as well as his scepticism that the underlying concepts of
interconnectedness translated into real action. Bruun commented “a sick natural
environment should alarm the native people – which it probably does. But instead of
changing practices to the better, it may inspire exploitation of new land and other
resources. Natural philosophy should not be mistaken for environmental practices; one
belongs to the written tradition and the other to the social and economic life of ordinary
people.” 158 In response, Coggins suggested it was important to consider that feng shui
was rooted in a cosmology that united humans and their environment both physically and
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symbolically, which complicated the question of whether is was based on environmental
concern. 159 He ultimately disagreed with Bruun’s objections in noting,
Thus, I diverge from Bruun’s (2008) argument by asserting that
the feng shui forests comprise a highly significant component of
‘second nature’ – nature characterized by landscapes highly organized
conceptually and physically to meet the needs and desires of humans.
While the forests have indeed ‘contributed to the protection of the
environment in China’, forest conservation is not a central principles of
feng shui doctrine as a whole, but rather a specific practice associated
with certain schools of thought and with common rural conceptions of
wellbeing.” 160

Coggins’ research showed that fengshui forests were vital components of Chinese lineage
villages as well as being important areas for conservation and biodiversity. The forests
represented some of the most biodiverse areas because they focused on local
environments and not utilitarian concern for specific species. Many of the villages had
success in preserving their forests in the present context with their new designations as
‘small protected areas’ but it was unclear how well this model would continue to work.
Coggins’ conclusion on the role of the fengshui forests in establishing more robust care
for the environment was ultimately mixed: “It remains to be seen whether greater
awareness and growing knowledge of the culture history and ecology of the forests will
inspire new conceptions of human-nature relations in rural southern China, and whether
they will increasingly become incorporated within modern forest conservation policies
and structures, including nature reserves and other protected areas.” 161
Ole Bruun’s approach to the study of feng shui differs significantly from that of
Coggins and presents a much more sceptical perspective on the success and value of feng
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shui in environmental concerns. At the outset of his chapter “Is Chinese popular religion
at all compatible with ecology?” Bruun acknowledged that feng shui has “green facets”
but is ultimately not in line with our current understanding of ecology. He argued that
“despite the ‘holistic’ philosophic contents in feng shui, its traditional and present
practices are not instantly compatible with ecology: their takes on reality clash.” 162 Bruun
took issue with what he considered to be an underlying anthropocentric element to feng
shui, which he described as “a quasi-scientific system supposed to teach men where and
how to build graves, temples and dwellings, in order that the dead, the gods and the living
may be located therein exclusively, or as far as possible, under the auspicious influences
of Nature.” 163 Bruun’s primary concern with feng shui lay in what he considered to be its
holism, which he sees as masking an underlying materialism and at odds with scientific
field of ecology:
feng shui’s comprehensive, essentially ‘metaphysical’
holism may initially be seen as an asset, such as proposed in popular
literature on ecology, but in fact turns out to be part of the problem:
it epitomises an anthropocentric outlook refusing distinctions between
natural, social and psychological domains…while having materialistic
values at its core. Not least, it contrasts with the ethically construed,
science based and ecocentric perspective of ecology, mostly applying
merely a ‘methodological’ holism. It would require a considerable
transformation of values and outlook, in fact amounting to a cultural
transformation, to turn the feng shui tradition into a truly ecological
vision.” 164

Bruun’s criticism is not without merit. Much of feng shui practice involves manipulating
spaces and places in order to bring about the most benefit for the human community,
particularly in the areas of wealth, procreation and long life. He noted that while feng
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shui was traditionally concerned with the positioning of the dead and the well-being of
the ancestors, it has made the transition in the modern context to being concerned with
the well-being of the living. 165 With such an anthropocentric focus, it is challenging to
see the role of feng shui as environmental protection. Bruun expanded on this criticism by
commenting “feng shui hardly ever defended other than human interest and in practice
supported the continued expansion of society by devising proper dwelling situations
under any natural or social conditions. Feng shui condones the imperfection of human
dwellings for the family to settle down peacefully and make optimum use of the
cosmological forces at this particular site, devising for them a miniature self-centered
universe.” 166 Bruun identified the anthropocentric undercurrent as inherently problematic
when considering a practical model of environmental activism. He suggested that when a
practice is rooted in determining how to best manipulate the surrounding environment to
benefit its human inhabitants, protection of the natural spaces is less of a priority. Bruun
highlighted the discrepancy between a theoretical approach and the practical applications
in noting “[i]t is a long way from sensitivity to flows of qi and dragon ores in the
landscape to any real-life protection of species and biodiversity in its own right.” 167 It is
precisely this discrepancy that I found throughout my fieldwork and while Bruun’s
charge of anthropocentrism rings true for more modern interpretations of feng shui, there
are still some compelling points about Daoist interpretation that are worth further
exploration.
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Conclusion
I began this project with the explicit objective of trying to quantify Daoism’s role
in engaging environmental activism, moving beyond the philosophical or theoretical
propositions that have so characterized the academic pursuit of Daoism and Ecology.
While it’s clear that Daoists think in significant ways about the environment, it is not
clear to what extent this perception of the environment is significant in terms of
promoting a sustainable future or engendering meaningful care for the environment. My
research and the above discussion indicated that the quantifiable activities of
environmental protection were not present in most Daoist temples and sacred spaces.
However, thinking about the ways that Daoist’s construct ideas of sacred space and the
natural world through such concepts of fengshui and qi, revealed a different version of
care and protection for the natural environment.
Lending support to Coggins’s research, a report from ARC indicated that natural
spaces benefited from the presence of Daoist communities in terms of preservation and
protection. A 1996 study, undertaken by the Religions of the World Alliance for
Environmental Protection, with the cooperation of the CDA and China’s State Bureau of
Religious Affairs (now the State Administration for Religious Affairs), surveyed some of
Daoism’s sacred mountains in China. 168 The survey indicated that the mountains
“survived in a better ecological state than comparable areas which were not considered
sacred by the general population.” 169 The mountains were preserved even during the
Cultural Revolution due largely to the perceived status as sacred space. The survey
further suggested that where religious communities were present, the level of
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environmental protection was higher. This survey was supported by a second study
conducted by WWF and ARC. 170 The outcome of this study suggests that even while the
more quantifiable aspects of environmental protection may not be present or immediately
obvious, the Daoist tradition protects natural spaces as a direct result of considering them
sacred.
My perception of what to find in these temples in terms of environmentally
friendly practice was guided largely by western environmental movement’s framework
on sustainability which had also informed ARC and the CDA and in turn, the CDA’s
green agenda. From this perspective, there was little to suggest that Daoism could be
considered an ally for sustainability and environmental protection. However, there is an
important component at play in Daoist temples that is worth serious consideration in
terms of understanding the connection between Daoism and ecology. When we attempt to
evaluate these spaces from the modern environmentalist perspective, looking at things
like incense burning, water usage, or recycling, the picture is complicated by modern
ritual practice, the demands of urban life and socio-economic statuses of the temples.
However, we when consider the ways in which Daoists engage with the natural world, we
can see the tension between the theoretical and the practical. At one end of the spectrum
we have the Daoists interviewed above, who tout the Daoist connection to the natural
world; who make a strong connection between their personal practice and the health of
the environment; who recognize the importance of a harmonious relationship between
humanity and the natural world around them; but who do not conform to modern
environmental standards. At the other end of the spectrum, we have groups such as ARC
and the CDA, who promote a green agenda that emphasizes practices such as recycling,
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minimizing incense burning, and using only renewable resources; who construct ecology
temples and ecology centers; but have ultimately not succeeded in wedding these
practices to Daoism in any meaningful way.
In analyzing Daoist space and Daoist practice for environmental values I found
reverence and care for the natural environment but no concrete or established means of
providing protection against modern environmental challenges. While Daoists
acknowledged the value of maintaining a pristine and harmonious natural world, they
likewise acknowledged that they did not have the resources to make significant and
lasting changes to modern practices and rituals. The resources lie predominantly in the
wealthier temples and those groups connected with the international NGO community.
However, the attempts to bring about a Daoist environmental ethic through promoting a
modern environmental program, have met with limited success, as I shall highlight in
Chapter Four.
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Chapter Five: Daoism’s Green Agenda

In the spring of 2016, I came across a China Daily interview with an architect
about sustainable designs in Daoist temples. 171 The journalist who wrote the article was
able to put me in touch with the architect and I had the pleasure of speaking with him at
his office in Beijing. While the architect, Tao Jin, is not an ordained Daoist, he selfidentifies as Daoist and has been actively working in designing Daoist temples, including
the temples at Maoshan. 172 Tao has a fascinating and important vision for the future of
Daoism and its role in creating an environmental ethic. Tao was very candid about the
state of Daoism in China today and the lack of environmental activism seen at most
temples. During our conversation Tao speculated on why many people in China, not just
Daoists, lacked motivation around environmental issues. Tao suggested to me at the time
that the issue was partly due to terminology. The Chinese terms shengtai wenming
(生态文明) and baohu huanjing (保护环境) were not familiar to most Chinese people prior to
the CPC’s use of them in the five-year plans and likely had been adopted from western
environmental movements and platforms. Culturally and literally speaking, they held
very little meaning for Chinese people. Tao commented that in order to bring about
passionate commitment to such an idea as environmental protection, people needed to
feel inspired or at least connected to the concept. He suggested using instead, such terms
as Tiandi (天地), which is traditionally and culturally significant and creates or engenders
a sense of the sacred through the connection of the words for heaven (天) and earth (地).
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Several days later Tao emailed me to suggest Hushi (护世), which struck me as a
particularly poignant suggestion. The character hu(护) translates most often as to protect
or guard, while the second character, shi (世), often used when talking about the world at
large, as in shijie (世界), also carries the connotation of lifetime or generation and more
importantly the idea of transmitting from generation to generation. Tao’s term hushi thus
denotes a strong understanding of the importance of protecting future generations, a term
that would resonate both in China where the role of ancestry is very culturally significant,
and in terms of environmental activism in protecting the environment for future
generations. Tao’s considered approach to this problem is important in trying to
understand the varied results my research produced and the significance of continuing to
engage with ecological challenges through religious traditions and beliefs. It also sheds
light on the complex interaction of the Chinese Daoist Association and the Western
environmental movement in the form of ARC and other environmental NGOs.
In the previous chapter, I discussed how the intersection of Daoism and Ecology
could be framed through understanding the role that the environment has played in the
construction and use of Daoist temples and spaces. In this chapter, I will look at how the
interaction of Daoism and Ecology can also be understood in terms of a global
environmentalist movement that aims to connect religious issues with environmental
issues. The most telling example of this interaction is the work the Alliance of Religions
and Conservation has done with the Chinese Daoist Association. ARC has worked on
numerous projects with the CDA, including drafting statements and declarations aimed at
implementing concrete changes to combat environmental issues in temples, constructing
an ecology temple, and connecting the CDA with larger international programs such as
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the Green Pilgrimage Network. My research revealed that ARC played a significant role
in promoting Daoism as an ecological tradition both in China and throughout the
international community. ARC’s influence on the CDA and, more broadly on the
perception of Daoism as an environmental tradition can be understood in three distinct
ways. The first is the academic field of Religion and Ecology, which seeks to promote the
inherent potential in religious traditions to establish an environmental ethic. The second is
the way the environment and nature has been understood in modern Western thought.
Finally, we can look directly at how Daoism has been associated with ecology through
both the academic tradition and the environmental movement. In order to flesh out this
line of analysis, I will provide a brief discussion for all three.

Religion and Ecology
The narrative generated by academic scholarship on religion and ecology in the
West attributed the rise of environmental problems, and the larger global ecological crisis,
to values derived from the modern, western mindset. The Enlightenment vision of
unstoppable progress and limitless industrial growth remain, for most scholars, the
contributing factors of the ecological crisis. The project of modernity and its humanist
values, rejected the value of the non-human world, viewing its worth only through its
contribution to human progress. 173 The result was a dualistic worldview that saw humans
alienated from the non-human world and a complete rejection of the idea of an
interconnected cosmos. 174 Tu Weiming, a contemporary Confucian scholar, wrote of the
“disastrous consequences” the planet suffered from sustained environmental abuse at the
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hands of humanity, and emphasized the extent of the problem beyond the human
community, where the “serious loss of species, genes and ecosystems is endangering the
equilibrium of life support systems.” 175
Intimately bound up with these modernist values was the ethos of dominion over
nature, espoused and propagated by the Christian tradition, which ultimately became a
foundational understanding of modernity’s narrative. Lynn White’s portrayal of
Christianity in his pivotal article, The Historical Roots of our Ecologic Crisis, highlighted
the problematic interpretation of dominion over nature and situated the cause of
humanity’s disenfranchisement from nature in this Judeo-Christian framework. 176 This
view was supported by Biblical references and White’s advocates were quick to
denounce Christianity as harmful to an ecologically harmonious future. 177 White
commented “we shall continue to have a worsening ecological crisis until we reject the
Christian axiom that nature has no reason for existence save to serve man.” 178
Christianity’s anthropocentric worldview substantiated an ethos that devalued the nonhuman world outside of the resources it could provide for human progress. Only a
complete paradigm shift would shift the perception of the non-human world; as noted by
Tu “[w]e are so seasoned in the Enlightenment mentality that we assume that the
reasonableness of its general ideological thrust is self-evident.” 179
The above historical context serves to elucidate the relationship of the origins of
the ecological crisis and the influence of modernity and Christianity, as understood by
modern, Western scholarship. According to White’s thesis, Christianity’s assertion of
175
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humanity’s dominion on earth gave rise to a dualistic worldview that also contributed to
modernity’s boundless consumption of natural resources. This understanding is reflected
in the thought of prominent Chinese intellectuals such as Tu Weiming and Pan Yue,
former Vice-Minister of the Environmental Protection Agency in China, who noted that
Western Industrialization “broke down the natural cycle and upset the equilibrium of the
global ecosystem, and poisoned the relationship between man and nature.” 180 This
narrative spurred many in the academic community to seek alternatives to Western style
religions as a means for creating an alternative paradigm and new ways to reintegrate
humanity with the non-human world.
Not all those investigating non-Western traditions for their inherent environmental
tendencies agreed with White’s diagnosis, most notably, Tuan Yifu. Tuan, a prominent
geographer, noted that ancient China suffered widespread deforestation, long before
encounters with enlightenment Christianity and despite being steered by Buddhist and
Daoist worldviews. 181 Tuan’s conclusions led others to dig more deeply into Asian
religious traditions and this scholarship led to a similar backlash towards Asian religions
and their ability to protect and preserve the natural world. 182 Religious studies scholars
began to assess the scriptural authority of different traditions, mining them for evidence
of environmental tendencies or blueprints for modern environmental ethics. During this
period of scholarship, several conferences emerged to discuss this very topic, the most
notable of which was the series of conferences initiated by the Center for the Study of
World Religions at Harvard. 183 These conferences examined the role of ecology in the
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major world religions and produced a series of books based on papers presented during
the conferences. The conferences took place between 1996 and 1998 and showcased what
the Center considered the major world religions of the time, which included Buddhism,
Christianity, Confucianism, Daoism, Hinduism, Islam, Jainism, Judaism, and Indigenous
traditions. The main organizers of the conferences, Mary Evelyn Tucker and John Grimm,
in the series forword for the resulting publications, noted that “these conferences and
volumes are an attempt to display before us a multiperspectival cross section of the
symbolic richness regarding attitudes toward nature within the religions of the world. To
do so will help to reveal certain commonalities among traditions, as well as limitations
within traditions, as they begin to converge around this challenge presented by the
environmental crisis.” 184 The publications provided a rich compendium of scholarly
articles teasing out ecological themes from the various religious traditions.
It is worth noting that the field of Religion and Ecology is now largely understood to
represent two distinct camps. As the field grew and gained prominence, much debate
circled around whether a religious tradition could be inherently environmental or if it was
better to disregard the old traditions in favor of new, more nature based traditions that
reflected the modern period. On the one side is the academic study that followed the
series of conferences initiated by the Center for the Study of World Religions. Proponents
of this camp, while not necessarily advocating that all religious traditions possess an
inherent ecological bent, do stress the importance of emphasizing those elements of a
religious tradition that lend themselves to modern ecological ethics. On the other side, a
group of scholars, most notably Bron Taylor, have been critical of this so named
“greening of religion” project, noting the potential for anachronistic hubris. Additionally,
184
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some scholars harbor concerns of an essentializing nature within the project, particularly
as it tries to unite all religious traditions under the banner of common environmental
ethics. 185 Taylor, in particular, has devoted much of his scholarly output to illuminating
what he has termed Dark Green Religion, new forms of nature based spirituality evident
in such trends as the Gaia hyphothesis, the blockbuster film Avatar and a reverence for
the ocean often expressed by surfers, to name a few examples. More recently, he has
headed a well-funded project called the “Greening of Religion Hypothesis,” which
“provides a comprehensive review of qualitative and quantitative research that
illuminates the role of religion in environment-related perceptions, values, and
behaviors.” 186 Taylor’s assessment of the state of the field is rather pessimistic and
highlights a lack of evidence demonstrating the world religions have managed to
propagate any sense of environmental care or protection among their adherents.
Regardless of opposing positions with the field, Religion and Ecology has shifted the
conversation on the environmental crisis towards values and beliefs and away from
merely acts and practices.

Western Interpretations of Daoism
Perusing the titles of books in the spirituality section of any bookstore in North
America will reveal a series of works referencing the Dao: “the Tao of Pooh,” “the Tao of
Physics,” “Tao: the Watercourse Way,” “The Tao of Equus,” “The Tao of Fully
Feeling”…the list is seemingly endless. The Dao has become a fixture in Western
spirituality movements, that present Daoism as a life affirming, humanist philosophy that
185
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follows the natural way of the world. How Daoism came to be understood in this context,
devoid of all ritual practices, ancestral and deity worship and quests for immortality,
requires some unpacking.
Most academic writings on Daoism published before the 1990s referred to ‘two
Daoisms.’ The two Daoisms referred to the understanding of Daoism as both a
philosophical tradition and a religion. This distinction was based on the apparent
discrepancy between the earlier ‘philosophical’ writings of, for example, the Daode jing
or the Zhuangzi, and the later religious rituals and practices that emerged to form the
current Daoist tradition. Scholars encountering Daoism for the first time in China were
perplexed by this disparity and through the influence of the Confucian literati class, came
to understand the Daoist religion as a corruption of the pure philosophy of the Daode jing.
Elijah Siegler, in ‘Daoism beyond Modernity: The Healing Dao as Postmodern
Movement,’ noted that “popular conceptions of Daoism owe much to the Victorian-era
Orientalist prejudice that emphasised the philosophical origins and ‘mystic essence of
Daoism’ in collusion with late-Qinq dynasty literati….’Confucian fundamentalists.’ 187
This prioritization explains why the Daode jing remains one of the most translated works
while the rest of the Daoist tradition languishes in obscurity in the Western context.
Siegler cautions, however, that the orientalist project in bringing Daoism to the West
through the eyes of the Confucian and Protestant elite does not tell the whole story of
Daoism’s assimilation into Western culture. Western interpretations of Daoism,
according to Siegler, are intimately bound up in the quest for modernity in both America
and China. He comments “[m]odernity is of course a multiheaded hydra of a concept, but
in its world-wide effect on religions one adequate synonym is Protestantization – of
187
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clergy, of liturgy, and indeed of the very concept of religion.” 188 Siegler produced the
first comprehensive history of American Daoism in his PhD dissertation “The Dao of
America: The History and Practice of American Daoism.” 189 This pathbreaking work also
traced the evolution of the West’s understanding of Daoism and has been instrumental in
my understanding of Daoism in the West.
Resistance to the ever-increasing industrializing West began as early as Marx but
most notably emerged with the counter culture in the 1960’s. A growing sense of
alienation became more evident, a sense that the social world was slowly fragmenting.
Philosophical movements of the time reflect similar sentiments with preoccupations in
the philosophy of language and deconstructionism. By the time the 60’s rolled around, as
Stuart Hall pointed out, the individual had not only been dislodged from its divinely
ordained place in the world, it had also lost control over history through Marxism, control
over the unconscious by Freud’s psychology, and control over language through De
Saussure’s semiotics. 190 The modern subject had become de-centered, fragmented and
set adrift. James Lifton refers to this modern subject as the ‘Protean Self.’ 191 The
question that looms large for the Protean Self “concerns its capacity to sustain and live
out moral principles in the midst of psychological flux….The overall quest involves a
struggle for larger human connectedness.” 192 The modern subject then is a disjointed self,
searching for some sense of community, some human element with which to connect, if
only temporarily. Wade Clarke Roof has analyzed the Baby Boomers’ “spiritual quest”
and notes: “in their rebellion against bourgeois culture, against Vietnam, and against the
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political, military, and religious establishments of the sixties and seventies, they
rediscovered the Romantic tradition, the Transcendentalists, and spiritual teachings from
the East.” 193 He remarks on the inward spirituality of the time that focused on selfcultivation. He uses “spirituality” over “religiosity” advisedly: the term spiritual,
whether correctly appropriated or not, came to denote all that did not signify organized
religion. 194 Much of the counter culture revolution was against the institutionalized
religion, as Kirkland remarks “[t]he Enlightenment mind abhors the realities of ‘religion,’
for religion involves actual teachings…actual practices that a person must practice in
order to re-embody those teachings, and no individualistic freedom to define Truth
according to one’s own tastes.” 195 This mindset, this “spiritual quest” spurned the
intellectual conquest of Daoism, imposing its own manifesto onto an unassuming religion.
Daoism was orchestrated, according to J.J. Clarke, to draw in people
who seek a form of spirituality and self-fulfillment
which focuses on the experience of embodied
existence within the living world rather than on a
transcendent world beyond, which offers a way of
discovering meaning through reconnecting human
life with its roots in nature. 196

Clarke centers the popularity of Daoism on the issue of transcendence. In their quest for
a new spirituality, the counter culture wanted faith in this life. The eschatological
verification ceased to be an acceptable gamble for a life of works. They wanted concrete
results, meaningful lifestyles and a connection with the tangible world. They focused on
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the individual while seeking a larger community, one that could unite for a common
cause, one that put the earth before heaven and humanity before God.
Clarke also asks the pertinent and probing question “[I]s it truly an encounter, a
dialogue, or are we simply projecting our own preoccupations onto a blank
manuscript?”197 Could Daoism have been imported in its indigenous form to North
America? Or was the cultural climate such that the transformations that took place were
a necessity? Even a slight understanding of Chinese Daoism indicates that, in its
indigenous form, it would not have been a suitable replacement for the despised
institutions of the West. It is clearly not an alternative to institutionalized religion, no
matter how exotic Chinese ritual may seem. Chinese Daoism focuses on the community
and ritual, is intimately tied to the afterlife and ideas of transcendence, and dictates strong
moral rules and codes of conduct. None of these elements would have struck the
alternative-seeking counter culture as an answer to their disillusionment. This strict
conformity was precisely what they were escaping. What the baby boomers in their
spiritual quest sought was a powerful tool for dissent, something that was exotic and
foreign enough to get noticed, something that shook the foundations of the modern
western world. Clarke notes:
this ‘appropriation’ or ‘exploitation’ has not merely
served to satisfy Western appetites, or even the more
sober desire to understand a foreign religious tradition.
It has often been counter-cultural in intent as well, a
challenge to endemic cultural narcissism and a catalyst
for cultural transformation. 198
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The counter culture fought the establishment on every front they could, particularly in the
field of religion. They embraced all kinds of foreign traditions that made direct and
accusing statements towards the Judeo-Christian model. The Boomers sought religious
traditions that rejected the austere, puritan model in favor of ones that preached holistic
vision of the world. Clarke further notes that what the counter culture found attractive in
their illusory Daoism was
the desire to discover an alternative or transformed
spirituality or religiosity without creedal commitment
of doctrinal validation, a sense of meaning without
transcendence or teleology, a non-theistic spirituality
which is contained within our finite existence, is
concerned with how to make the best of our life in
this world, and gives us a secure and life-giving
anchorage in the natural world. 199

That they found all of this in Daoism is an undying testament to the “Daoism of
the Western Imagination.” The ambiguous nature of the Daoism presented to the
protestant missionaries was devoid enough of any particularly religious affiliation that it
became a vehicle by which the ‘prayers’ of the ailing West could be answered. Daoism
became an empty vessel; a vehicle for dissenting voices, a social critique and a blatant
rejection of American culture; effectively everything the counter culture wanted. Daoism,
then, resounded with their dissatisfied voices and its current form is a direct result of their
search for alternative forms of spirituality; the imagined cure for the West’s aging battle
with modernity.
Clearly a transformation, and in some cases even a reversal, of ideas, values and
beliefs has taken place in Daoism’s journey to the West. The debate rages amongst
scholars as to whether or not this appropriated tradition deserves the name of Daoism.
199
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Kirkland, Siegler and Komjathy, the three most prominent American Daoist scholars,
have all acknowledge the problematic nature of the label Daoism. Kirkland is
particularly condemning
If Taoism has something to offer the modern world,
it is not to be found in the profitable inanities found
on the shelves of American bookstores, Taoism is a
religion of China, and it is studied by learning
classical Chinese, by reading the great works of
Taoism,…and by learning how to practice Taoism
from real Taoists. 200

Russell Kirkland has been one of the most if not the loudest critics of Westernized
Daoism, asserting that “[t]he ‘Taoism’ of the Western imagination is thus not a product of
China at all, but rather a product of the specific cultural history that Americans inherited
from post-Reformation Europe, and extended with their own capitalistic
individualism.” 201 Kirkland calls attention to our own cultural assumptions and biases
while trying to de-colonialize the myths that surround Daoism in the West. At the center
of these cultural assumptions lie the Enlightenment mindset and the Protestant
Reformation. He further notes “just as the colonial authorities could ignore the wishes of
the actual people under their rule, intellectual colonialism ignores the true realities of the
culture being explained, and imposes an interpretive framework that suits the sensibilities
of the conquering interpreter.” 202 Coupled with the Confucian drive towards portraying a
more secularized, less “superstitious” China, more sympathetic to Western sensibilities,
the “western imagination” gave birth to the current Western interpretation of Daoism.
Kirkland has couched the Confucian position towards Daoism in similar terms to that of
200
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Protestantism towards Catholicism: “lots of dangerous nonsense has corrupted the
original, pure truth, and should be rejected in favor of a return to the that original truth, as
embodied in ancient texts that can be read, context-free, by the individual seeker of
‘Truth.’” 203 The religion was sanitized of all its ritual, moral and eschatological elements
in favor of a more secular emphasis, effectively guiding it towards a universal religion.
Without the cultural baggage it became the ideal humanist religion, “an individualist
pursuit of some abstract self-perfection, with no priests, rituals, or temples –and nothing
identifiably Chinese at all.” 204 Kirkland notes “[t]he Tao te ching, when properly
misunderstood, gives the reader justification for her or his secular humanistic
individualism, while ennobling it with references to an undemanding, non-judgmental
higher reality, and suffusing it with the fragrant perfume of the exotic East.” 205 Its
compatibility with the Protestant faith has been noted by Steven Bradbury. Its vague
aphorisms and distinct lack of godhead make it amenable not only to Protestant theology
but also to the “common heritage of mankind” propounded by the humanist
movement; 206 a clear candidate for the founding scripture of American Daoism.
Bradbury also comments on the numerous atrocious translations of the Daodejing, all of
which perpetuate the devastating colonial myths of the ‘Two Daoisms’. America began a
path of dangerous assumptions; the notion that China had rejected this great noble truth,
instead preferring to descend into fallacy and folklore began to take hold in American
Culture. Somehow, the “true” philosophy needed to be rescued from its corruption and
transmitted to a responsible, intellectually receptive group before it died out altogether.
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Yet the exploitation is more self-serving than culturally ignorant. The participants of this
narrative feel they are rescuing the ailing West, slowly becoming disillusioned by
“capitalist greed, brute force, totalitarian rule, and spiritless technology.” 207 The modus
operandi of the West’s hybridization of Daoism was not cultural assimilation but a false
cure to a festering disease. 208

Daoism and Ecology
For better or for worse, the West has been instrumental in perpetuating the
understanding of Daoism as an inherently environmental religion. Daoism has emerged,
whether through academic discourse or pop culture, as a cultural and religious resource
for environmentalism. This part of the larger trend of associating religion with ecology as
well as the pursuit of locating a modern environmental ethic outside of Western religions.
With the opening of China to the West in the 1980’s which saw a dramatic increase in
Western works translated into Chinese, the perception of Daoism in the West has
inevitably influenced Chinese Daoism and vice versa.
Religion and Ecology’s influence on the perception of Daoism as an ecological
tradition is readily grasped through a brief analysis of the academic literature published in
the last fifty years. For the purposes of this analysis, I have divided the scholarly
literature on Daoism and Ecology into three analytical categories based on three waves of
scholarship. The first encompasses western scholars’ initial engagement with Daoist texts
that made use of almost exclusively the early scriptures to justify Daoism as an inherently
ecological tradition. The second category understands the first wave of scholarship as a
207
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product of cultural appropriation and colonialism, largely rejecting claims to Daoism’s
innate ecological sensibilities. Finally, the third wave is made up of more recent writings
which aim to understand the potentialities for the Daoist worldview in constructing a
modern environmental ethic and which seeks to understand Daoism’s role from within
the tradition and through its traditional methods and practices.
A cursory glance at the first wave of scholarship will show how Daoism was
initially constructed in the West as an inherently ecological philosophy. Daoism came to
popular attention in the West in the 1960s, and was portrayed by alternative religious
‘seekers’ as a harmonious, life affirming philosophy. This portrayal ensured its place
among the New Age traditions and environmentalists, and contributed to the perception
in the West that Daoism is an inherently nature-loving, environmental religion. A
particularly telling example of this perception of Daoism is Delores LaChapelle who in
her book Sacred Land, Sacred Sex—Rapture of the Deep exalts the salvational qualities
of early Daoist texts: “I can state categorically that all these frantic last-minute efforts of
our Western world to latch on to some ‘new idea’ for saving the earth are unnecessary.
It’s been done for us already – thousands of years ago – by the [D]aoists. We can drop all
that frantic effort and begin following the way of Lao Tzu [Laozi] and Chuang Tzu
[Zhuangzi].” 209 Similar sentiments are echoed by Peter Marshall who claims “[t]he first
clear expression of ecological thinking appears in ancient China from about the sixth
century BC. …The [Daoists] … offered the most profound and eloquent philosophy of
nature ever elaborated and the first stirrings of ecological sensibilities.” 210
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The means by which Daoism became associated with the environmental
movement was through its foundational texts, namely the Daode jing 道德经 and the
Zhuangzi 庄子. These two texts greatly influenced many New Age movements as well as
environmental groups such as Deep Ecology. 211 In particular they were adopted for their
emphasis on following the natural way of the cosmos and allowing all living creatures to
exist according to their individual nature (for further examples see Benjamin Hoff’s The
Tao of Pooh and Alan Watts’ Tao: The Watercourse Way). It is not my intent here to pass
judgment on this perception of Daoism, but to note that the ways in which Daoism was
represented in the West through these writings was directly informed by the discourse of
modernity and the orientalist desire to romanticize Eastern philosophy.
These earlier writings gave rise to the work comprising the second analytical
category in which the colonialist discourse was teased out through re-evaluating the
Daoist tradition and conducting more academically rigorous scholarship on Chinese
religions. The second category is relevant in understanding how Daoism has been
misconstrued and for understanding how we can impose modern western
environmentalism in places where it does not belong. Jordan Paper, in his chapter
“‘Daoism’ and ‘Deep Ecology’: Fantasy and Potentiality” convincingly demonstrated
how Eastern religious traditions were often romanticized in the West and viewed by these
groups as superior “green” religions. This perception was based on their cosmology that
firmly rooted humanity within the natural world, interconnected and interdependent with
the environment around them; a line of analysis that opened space for perceiving Eastern
religious traditions as innately eco-friendly. 212 He notes, however, “the Daoism of the
211
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deep ecologists is utterly a modern Western one. That a Western Daoism can solve a
crisis assumed to be brought on by and unredeemable through Western thinking implies a
logical contradiction.” 213 Paper’s remark challenges reading a Western style
environmental ethic into the early Daoist texts, revealing it as a product of the Western
imagination, born out of engagement with modern environmental ideals rather than
historical reality.
Echoing Paper’s refutation of this earlier scholarship, many scholars have
expressed concern that reading a modern day environmental ethic onto ancient texts is at
best reductionist and at worst Orientalist, most notably David Cooper, Jeffrey Meyer, and
Russell Kirkland. Cooper argues that despite similarities to current issues, it would be
anachronistic to suggest that the pleas in the Daodejing are in fact pleas for ecological
sustainability. 214 Meyer is likewise sceptical that the enjoinders in the early text are
sufficient for the creation of an environmental ethic, noting “[t]he right words and a
logical structured ethical theory are necessary but do not guarantee any commitment to
put such principles into practice. As always, how to motivate is the central issue.” 215
Russell Kirkland has been perhaps the most vocal in suggesting, “that attitudes and
values consistent with modern environmentalism should not be sought in the ‘classical’
texts, like Laozi and Zhuangzi”. 216 In the conclusion to his chapter “Responsible NonAction in a Natural World: Perspectives from the Neiye, Zhuangzi, and Daodejing”
Kirkland dissects the various claims for environmental ethics in each text, using a
cherished ecological tenet to assert his position: “If we should abandon colonialist
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attitudes in regard to the rain forest and allow it to live according to its own inherent
integrity, should we not treat the thinkers of other ages and cultures with the same
respect?” 217
A third wave of academic scholarship has begun to assess the environmental
value of the Daoist religion based on historically informed studies of Daoism rather than
simply the demands of Western culture. Many of the chapters in the anthology Daoism
and Ecology: Ways within a Cosmic Landscape coedited by N.J. Girardot, James Miller
and Liu Xiaogan form part of this third category. The introduction asserts that Daoism
and Ecology concerns itself with “the fullness of the Daoist tradition …the incredible
corpus of ‘revealed’ texts, the complex ritual and meditational practices, composite
sociological forms, practical eclectic ethics, and soaring cosmic vision associated with the
eighteen-hundred-year history of the living Daoist religion.” 218 While the popular view of
Daoism was informed by only limited sources, this anthology presents a rich and varied
compendium of writings that seek to critically evaluate the ways in which both older
Daoist texts and modern practices can meaningfully contribute to an environmental ethic.
Most germane to my own research is the section in Daoism and Ecology entitled
“Practical Ecological Concerns in Contemporary Daoism.” In his article entitled
‘Respecting the environment, or visualizing highest clarity,’ James Miller demonstrates
how the visualization process in Shangqing meditation can help foster a more harmonious
relationship between the practitioner and the natural world around them. In offering a
description of Shangqing visualization practices, Miller demonstrates how an emphasis
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on integrating the mind and body with the surrounding environment could form the basis
for a modern day “respect” and responsibility for the environment. 219
Also included in Daoism and Ecology is “A Declaration of the Chinese Daoist
Association on Global Ecology” which outlines the first statement issued by the CDA on
the environment. The article, written by Zhang Jiyu, details the practical approaches the
CDA will take to promote an ecological agenda. These approaches include encouraging
sustainable practices through education, planting trees and cultivating forests, while also
using Daoist mountains “as exemplars of the systematic task of environmental
engineering.” 220 Through these endeavors, the CDA, according to Zhang, hopes to
achieve a harmonious and balanced world.
Both Zhang and Miller’s work detail more practical approaches to the formation
of Daoist environmental ethic and differ substantially from the earlier scholarly literature
by engaging directing with Daoist practices and communities. Miller has written
extensively on the intersection of Daoism and Ecology and has expounded on the role
religion can play in China in shaping an ecologically sustainable future. In his article
“China’s Quest for an Ecologically Sustainable Future,” Miller argues the cultural capital
Daoism enjoys represents one of the most viable options for China in addressing the
current environmental crisis. He comments “[w]ith the right cultural framework, the right
set of beliefs, values, habits and orientation, sustainability moves from the arena of
discourse to the arena of practice. When sustainability is embedded culturally, it
unconsciously shapes the habits of thinking and the patterns of behaviour in the way that
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people barely notice.” 221 Miller’s piece is instructive in understanding the more practical
role Daoism might play in shaping environmental ethics in China.
A critical approach to the scholarly literature surrounding the intersection of
Daoism and Ecology is crucial to understanding how Daoism has been perceived and
understood in an environmental context. Only through understanding the literature can
we critically articulate how Daoism has influenced, and been influenced, by the discourse
of modern environmentalism. Despite his inherent optimism at China’s ability to reform
environmental practices, Miller has argued elsewhere that the Chinese Daoist
Association’s green agenda represents less an inherent affinity with nature than it does a
drive to supporting patriotic and nationalist agendas that further align the tradition with a
modern, scientific outlook. In “Is Green the New Red? The Role of Religion in Creating a
Sustainable China,” he suggests that there is specificity to Daoism’s protection of natural
spaces. Rather than attempting to preserve nature as a whole, it is ultimately concerned
with preserving certain experiences of nature, especially in the mountains. 222
In one of the most recent articles to address the intersection of Daoism and
Ecology, RP Peerenboom reflects on the early texts of Daoism and discusses the
understanding of nature, humanity’s place within it and the possibility of creating an
environmental ethic. He concludes by asserting he finds nothing inherent in Daoism that
lends itself more to an environmental ethic. While he is conciliatory to an extent he
ultimately avers, “Daoism is no panacea for the environmental ills facing the modern
world, Eastern or Western. From a philosophical standpoint, Daoist environmentalists are
221
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in much the same position as their Western counterparts…They too must tackle the
thorny environmental issues, drawing the line between the interests of humans and the
rest of the ecosystem on the basis of their own fallible reasons.” 223
A survey of the literature reveals that to date most of what has been written and
theorized about Daoism and Ecology, is precisely that: theorization. My research has
been shaped and influenced by this theorization and my project aims to address this
scholarly gap by producing an ethnographic account that addresses many of the issues
and concerns raised throughout the scholarly literature. Is Daoism reshaping
environmental values in China? Is there evidence that Daoism is providing a certain level
of intellectual and moral capital in China’s quest for sustainability? How valuable is the
greening of Daoism for the purposes of forging a culture of sustainability?

Alliance of Religions and Conservation
Perhaps the most stunning example of this “greening of religion” project is the
work being done by the Alliance of Religions and Conservation. ARC has greatly
influenced the CDA and without the press it received on ARC’s website, the green
agenda would be largely unknown. As noted above, ARC has been instrumental in
promoting the idea of Daoism as a green religion in China and has written and published
widely on its website about the Daoists and their various green pursuits, ranging from
their statements and policies to joining the green pilgrimage network. Additionally, they
have been supported by a much smaller NGO, The Valley Foundation (formerly the
Ecological Management Fund/EMF), founded and run by Dutch businessman Allerd
Stikker, who cooperated largely with the CDA in constructing and promoting the Ecology
223
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Temple in Shaanxi province. These two organizations have helped shaped the CDA’s
environmental message and provided support and resources to help them bring it to a
more international stage.
ARC was founded by Prince Philip in 1995 when he convened a meeting of
leading conservation groups and nine world religions at Windsor Castle in England, the
aim of which was “to link the secular worlds of conservation and ecology with the faith
worlds of the major religions.” 224 Ten years prior to this, Prince Philip, as Head of the
World Wild Life Fund for Nature (WWF) organized a meeting between leaders of the
world’s largest religions and several environmental organizations to discuss the role that
faith could play in addressing growing ecological problems. Held in Assisi, Italy as an
homage to Saint Francis of Assisi, this conference
a) Echoed White’s argument that Western and Christian
perspectives were largely responsible for the ecological crisis,
b) Suggested that only a significant change in political processes
and structures could correct the crisis, and
c) Argued that epistemologies, cosmologies, and their ethical and
behavioral accompaniments which are alternatives to Western
worldviews should be valued as instrumental in efforts toward
sustainability. 225
The organizers of the Assisi conference also stressed the value of cultural diversity with a
special invitation to all participants to “Come, proud of your own tradition but humble
enough to learn from others.” 226 This ethos extended as much to the environmental
groups as it did the religious leaders.
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Lucas Johnston, professor of religion and environmental studies, has written about
the intersection of environmental groups and religious traditions in his book Religion and
Sustainability: Social Movements and the Politics of the Environment. Johnston outlined
the history of ARC’s inception and noted that before the official launch in 1995, the faith
leaders were asked to identify how globalization was presenting challenges for their
traditions and their followers. He identified two points of consensus: “the first was the
impact of media and the global reach of communication industries that easily and rapidly
disseminated Western values; the second was the overwhelming power of Western
economic structures, such as the World Bank, to perpetuate inequity.” 227 This revelation
prompted ARC to forge a long standing relationship with the World Bank, despite outcry
from environmental groups that felt the World Bank contributed to “global biological and
cultural simplification.” 228 The World Bank was present at the launch and continues to be
an active partner in promoting religious diversity. Martin Palmer, tapped by Prince Philip
in 1986 to help bring the faith traditions and environmental groups together, and current
director of ARC, defended the decision to work with the World Bank, noting that it
exceeded any other conservation group in the world in terms of money spent on
ecosystem ecology research and the number of ecologists it employed.
Partnerships such as those with the World Bank forms the basis of ARC’s
operating model. In an interview with Johnston, Palmer noted,
Some people say “Well we’ve never heard of you.” And if you
read Prince Philip’s interview on our website, he makes the point:
You never should! It should look as though the most natural thing
in the world is that the major religions would work with the major
bodies concerned with saving the planet, and preserving habitats.
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We’re the invisible glue that mends the plate. 229

Throughout his interviews with Johnston, Palmer insisted the role of ARC was to unite
environmental organizations and faith traditions through a common language. He stressed
the importance of story-telling as a means of highlighting the specific values of each
community as well as elucidating the underlying concerns for the natural world
embedded in each tradition. Johnston described this process as “worldview translation”
and a key component for engendering real community engagement in sustainable
activities. Johnston used an example from ARC to highlight this process, which also
serves to demonstrate how ARC engages with various faith communities. In an area of
Zanzibar endangered by unsustainable dynamite fishing, ARC and WWF worked with
Fazlun Khalid and the International Foundation for Ecology and Environmental Sciences
(IFEES). Khalid produced material in Swahili that outlined the ecological problems of
dynamite fishing and coupled this with Qur’anic verses presented it to Islamic scholars in
the area. He asked them to read the verses with an eye for the environmental problems in
the area. Johnston reports that the scholars were amazed that they had not seen the
environmental implications in these verses before. Within a few days, the dynamite
fishing had stopped, a feat other NGOs had not been able to accomplish in three to four
years. 230
I mention this example in detail for two reasons. It showcases the approach that
ARC uses with faith communities as well as demonstrates how they go about finding
common language to unite the environmental groups with the faithful. It shows that, as
Johnston noted, “it required that two western NGOs leverage their collective resources
229
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(financial and theological) to access a community whose values were ecologically
problematic. The solution was not to impose a management scheme on native populations,
but to help them use their own religious resources in new ways.” 231 While it is true that
the community came to the conclusion to stop dynamiting the coral reef through a new
understanding of the Qur’anic verses, this is also an example of inserting a sustainable
development model into the religious ideas of a particular community.
It is clear that Palmer and ARC in general, despite being a secular tradition, value
the religious community and the importance of the religious experience in achieving real
engagement in community development. Palmer commented to Johnston that
environmentalism “can bring us to the moment of crisis, it can bring us to the foot of the
cross, it can bring us to Auschwitz, but what it can’t do is take us the transforming, or
transcending experience” 232 He has demonstrated a particular affinity for Daoism during
his tenure, writing frequently on activities of the CDA and supporting the value of Daoist
cosmology in establishing and promoting an environmental ethic in China. He co-wrote
an article on the perception of the natural world in the Daode jing with He Xiaoxin, then
director of ARC’s China Program and Victoria Finlay, Palmer’s wife and ARC’s Director
of Communications, in which he remarked “Daoists are inspired by the Dao De Jing 2500
years ago, by the Daoist Declaration on the Environment 12 years ago and by the many
centuries in between during which Daoist believers have quietly cared for nature.” 233 He
went on to assert that “Daoism understands where humanity should be in the Great Order
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of the Dao.” 234 The article stressed the important role Daoism might play in constructing
an ecological civilization in China. Echoing the opening line of the Daode jing, the
authors noted Daoism affirms “the way of exploiting this fragile world and thinking that
this will cost us nothing, is not the True Way.” 235 This philosophical underpinning is then
applied to more practical applications of the CDA’s green agenda in noting that Daoism
will play a role in protecting endangered species, caring for resources and training others
in environmentally sound principles. It is important to stress here, the similarity between
the language and sentiments Palmer et al. expressed in their article and the statements and
declarations issued by the CDA. The two use similar language to present Daoism as an
inherently ecological tradition that offers viable solutions to the environmental crisis
while also highlighting an underlying harmonious worldview. ARC, in particular,
emphasizes early Daoist writings, such as the Daode jing, in a way reminiscent of early
Western appropriations of Daoism. Palmer et al. stressed the role of the natural world in
Daoist writings but when writing about the practical applications of the Daoist faith, they
draw on an environmental movement paradigm rather than delving more deeply into the
unique cosmological features of Daoism.
I met with ARC’s current China Representative, He Yun (Claudia), in April 2016.
He Yun is responsible for overseeing the programs established with both Daoist and
Buddhist communities and to some extent the Christian traditions in China as well. She
also helps establish new programs and meets regularly with various people within the
Daoist community. In our interview, she spoke at length about the role that ARC plays in
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helping to create sustainable initiatives with the Daoist groups in China and provided me
with details on various upcoming and ongoing projects.
She was also able to clarify for me the role of the Chinese Daoist Association in
creating and establishing the various statements and declarations issued by them. While
ARC’s website clearly identifies the CDA as the main force behind most of these
activities, their involvement, as noted by Allerd Stikker, was largely after the fact. Much
of the Daoist environmental platform was born out of a grassroots movement that
involved several scholars and abbotts who were already active in promoting sustainability
in their communities. The CDA’s approval was sought after the statements and
declarations had been discussed, debated over and written up. The CDA’s approval was
necessary to make them official and while there were members of local CDA branches
present during many of these conferences, they were not senior officials of the national
branch. While ARC’s website clearly paints a picture of a top down approach of creating
and establishing an environmental platform, my conversation with He and Allerd Stikker
(discussed in more detail below) showed otherwise. He Yun also hinted at struggles in
bringing the CDA on board with certain programs, telling me that by and large, programs
were started and maintained at local, grassroots levels and merely rubber stamped by the
CDA.
Having worked closely with Daoist groups for several years, I was curious to
know her opinion on the success of the various programs, the eight-year plan for example,
and the future of the Daoism in promoting environmental protection. Her response was
perhaps not surprising. She mentioned the lack of funding in the Daoist communities,
responding to my observations that many Daoist temples appeared not to have much
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concern for environmental protection or the environmental agenda created during the
ecology conferences. He Yun told me that most temples rely on the sale of incense and
donations for specific rituals as their major source of income. Were they to ban incense,
limit the amount of incense a visitor could burn in the temple, they would lose their main
source of livelihood. Additionally, purchasing the eco-friendly incense was also beyond
their means, and likely selling incense at a higher price would be beyond the means of
many of their worshippers as well. She compared the Daoist initiatives to those of the
Buddhists in China, which she saw as much more successful for two reasons; the
Buddhists have more money and have more popularity, both within China and throughout
the international community. She commented that the Buddhist communities had
achieved great success in promoting restrictions on incense burning and/or using ecofriendly incense because they did not rely on the income from the sales as most Daoist
communities do. Additionally, due to large numbers of Buddhists working and living in
Buddhist temples, they were often able to dedicate one person to enforce incense
restrictions on visitors to the temple. They were also able to install environmental
controls on the incense burners to help minimize the negative effects on the air quality for
surrounding areas.
He Yun did have some optimism in terms of future projects she was working on
with the Daoist community. She mentioned that they were in the process of creating a
calendar based on traditional feast days in Daoism. This calendar was meant to reconnect
Daoists and people in the Chinese community in general with traditional dietary practices
that included fasting and restrictions on eating meat. The calendar was designed
specifically with the intent to help reduce the amount of meat that Chinese families are
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eating. She noted that meat eating had increased significantly in Chinese households in
recent years and this calendar was a means to help reconnect people with more a
traditional diet that focused less on meat consumption. He Yun was cautiously optimistic
about the role Daoism was playing in shaping an ecological civilization in China, noting
the potential for it to bolster a grassroots environmental movement.

Allerd Stikker and the Valley Foundation
Allerd Stikker is the founder of the Valley Foundation, formerly the
Environmental Management Fund, an NGO that focuses on accessibility to clean water
and that has worked closely with ARC in China. He is also the author of Sacred
Mountains: How the revival of Daoism is turning China’s ecological crisis around, a
firsthand account of his involvement in the construction of the Ecology Temple in
Shaanxi province and a quasi confessional of his longstanding love affair with Daoism
and the goddess Guanyin. The book details his first encounters with Guanyin while
conducting business in Taiwan in the 1980s and how this led him, somewhat curiously, to
Daoism. It further describes how he initially started to think about Daoism in terms of its
ecological potential, while observing the rampant pollution in Taiwan at that time. Thus
began a decades long involvement in thinking and writing about Daoism, often in
theoretical conversation with the Catholic mystic Teilhard de Chardin. His first book, The
Transformation Factor: Towards an ecological consciousness, was published in 1992
and described as a work that “draws on both Chinese spirituality and the work of Teilhard
de Chardin as the basis for a new world view which integrates science, world religions
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and interdisciplinary views of reality”. 236 He has written several books since then, all
focused on the role that humanity is playing on the current ecological crisis.
Sacred Mountains painted a much different picture on the events surrounding the
construction of the Ecology temple than had been described through ARC’s presentation.
In both our conversation and Sacred Mountains, Stikker presents an alternative series of
events to much of what is written about the construction of the ecology temple on ARC’s
website. ARC described the construction of the ecology temple and the conferences
which led to the various statements and declarations on the environment as originating
and being promoted by the CDA. Stikker’s account describes the construction of the
ecology temple as a passion project of Master Ren, the current Abbott of Luoguantai. 237
Master Ren had been thinking of constructing a “forest bath,” a place for spiritual
communion with the natural environment, in the forest of Taibaishan and decided that it
would be beneficial to partner with the ARC and WWF because the area was already a
conservation area. 238 This led to a collaboration with ARC, Stikker, Master Ren and his
teacher Fan Guangchun. Stikker describes the collaboration process at length in “Scared
Mountains” as well as providing more insight into the ecology conferences that happened
after the construction of the temple and its accompanying ecology center. He notes that
initially senior level members of the CDA were not present during the writing and
discussing of the various statements and declarations. In writing specifically about the
eight year plan, he noted “a draft Eight-Year Plan was drawn up in no time and again
under the impassioned leadership of Xiaoxin and Master Ren. The draft would have to be
approved by the CDA – a formality, it was rumored, if only because many local CDA
236
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representatives were involved in the plan.” 239 Indeed, the entire book serves to highlight
how much of the Daoist environmental program was started, maintained and promoted
through grassroots efforts rather than a top down approach from the CDA. The CDA’s
involvement was limited to rubber stamping any plans, statements or declarations after
they had been drafted and discussed by the small community of monks and nuns that
attended the ecology conferences. There were, of course, as Stikker mentions, low
ranking members from local chapters of the CDA present at some of these conferences,
most notably Master Yang and Master Ren. However, it should be stressed that what
Stikker’s book shows is that the CDA is not, in fact, promoting an environmental agenda
but has rather merely been approving what certain members of the Daoist community
believe to be beneficial to the environment. This is crucial to understanding why many of
the statements and declarations have not made their way to most temples across China
and why many have not made improvements or changes based on this environmental
commitment.
I was introduced to Allerd Stikker by a colleague in 2015, though I had been
aware of his activities with the CDA since my Master’s degree in 2010. He proved very
helpful in establishing contacts for me in China, especially in introducing me to He Yun
who helped immensely throughout my research process. I met Stikker in his home in
Amsterdam in May 2016. He was a very gracious host and we talked at length about a
variety of topics during my stay with him. We spoke at length about his role in the
construction of the ecology temple and the ARC’s relationship with the CDA, both of
which are detailed more fully in Sacred Mountains. Though the tone of his book was
generally one of optimism, Stikker was often critical of the CDA’s lack of involvement or
239
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willingness to advocate on behalf of the platform and environmental proposals the
conferences put forward. He seemed at times generally frustrated with the lack of
progress within the Daoist community in becoming more sustainable. Despite years of
study and writing about Daoist texts, Stikker was still very much removed from
contemporary Daoist practice. His approach, much like those involved with ARC, took a
Western environmental tone. Stikker stressed curbing consumption of resources, reducing
water and better protection of natural spaces. His solution was to imprint the Western
environmental paradigm onto a group of people that were amenable to environmental
protection without really taking into consideration the varieties of specific Daoist practice
and how these changes would impact the future of the Daoist religion and those that
practice it.

In late August 2018, over a year after I had completed my fieldwork in China, the
Chinese Daoist Association held the Daoist Ecological Temples Conference at Maoshan.
ARC remarked on the success of the conference on their Facebook page with the
following post in English:

Wonderful. The Daoists are currently debating the wording of their
second long-term environment plan, after the first, launched in 2009,
has been a real success, bringing all the main Daoist Temples
together on the issue. They’re going to promote no rhino horn,
protecting wildlife, teaching, being models of action. So moving and
inspiring to hear it announced in Maoshan late last month. 240
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The ARC website elaborated on the conference with a couple of articles outlining the
proceedings and offering more details on the new environment plan. It is worth noting
that the original plan, launched in 2009 included, in some variation, all of the elements of
the 2019 plan listed above. The original eight-year plan included provisions for not using
endangered species in TCM and protecting wildlife. One of the cornerstones of the 8-year
plan and the early ecological conferences was teaching environmental protection and
acting as pillars of the community in terms of environmental activism. My research has
already shown that these particular goals were never met in any meaningful way. More
importantly, my research has shown that there was great disparity in terms of the main
Daoist temples coming together on the issues behind the original plan.
I wanted to highlight this most recent conference for a variety of reasons. First
and foremost, the decision to make a second, long term plan highlights the influence of
ARC on the Daoist agenda and its drive to promote Daoism internationally as an
ecological tradition. Second, the new environment plan of the Daoists explicitly mentions
the connection with the Chinese government’s environment plan and supports my earlier
conclusions of the Daoist environmental plan as a way of legitimizing Daoism as a
modern Chinese religion. The current draft of the plan, which has yet to be ratified,
begins by acknowledging the Chinese government’s own pursuit of a green agenda in
noting

In recent years, under the leadership of President Xi Jinping,
the Chinese government has strategically elevated the construction
of ecological civilization, integrating it into all aspects of economic,
political, cultural, and social construction. It has promulgated a series
of policies to promote environmental protection, green lifestyles, the
construction of Beautiful China, and mobilization of the whole society
to take positive actions to promote ecological civilization in a deep
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and lasting way, and accelerate the formation of a new pattern of
modernization for the harmonious development of Humankind and
Nature. 241
This passage occurs at the very beginning of the draft of the second plan and shows a
clear desire on the part of the Chinese Daoist Association to align themselves with the
CPC’s agenda on environmental activism. That they chose to highlight the government’s
agenda at the very outset of their new plan suggests that they are very interested in
showing support for this agenda and also, to a certain extent, mimicking the plan the
government is promoting in order to show that same support while also promoting
Daoism as a green religion.

Conclusion
ARC, and for that matter most people involved with ENGOs, would likely
disagree with being equated with the academic field of religion and ecology. Activists
working in sustainability and environmental awareness are critical of academia’s overly
theoretical approach to the subject matter and decry its lack of practical solutions or
practical engagement. Lucas Johnston has written about the conceptual gap between
academic discourse and lived religious practices, particularly as it concerns engagement
on sustainability. At the outset of his book Religion and Sustainability he relates how the
discrepancy between academic and activist understanding of sustainability is all too
apparent. While the academic discourse tends to perceive sustainability as a shift in
values or a move towards a new consciousness, activists focus on practiced based results:
241
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recycling, less consumption and waste, renewable energy sources, among others. 242
Johnston goes on to delineate “three divergent perspectives – sustainability as enactment,
sustainability as right perception, and sustainability as a community ethos” (emphasis
original) all of which have very different underlying value systems. 243 While activists are
looking at practice based solutions, placing value on quantifiable results, the academic
tradition values a shift in perception and a move towards a new understanding or
consciousness that often lacks any quantifiable results. In this scenario, the academic
tradition fits into sustainability as right perception while ARC and the Valley Foundation
are understood as sustainability as enactment. Johnston further comments that “[t]he
problem with academic approaches, according to…activists, is that they are top-down:
academics and policy experts decide on a set of global principles, then disseminate them
to the masses. The perception is that the values of individuals on the ground are never
vetted, they remain private while the public global ethic extols a diluted set of values.” 244
Johnston further notes that “[t]he goals of groups like…ARC is, in a sense, ‘allowing the
private to become public again,’ providing a venue for people to express their deep seated
values and beliefs, which are tied to particular religious or community narratives, in the
public sphere.” 245
The problem, however, is that while much of the work that ARC has done with
the Daoists can be understood as a grassroots initiative, in so much as they have worked
with smaller Daoist communities, it still promotes a top down approach that emphasizes a
set of global principles, i.e. the Western environmental paradigm. There is very little that
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is specifically Daoist in the work that ARC and the Valley Foundation have done with the
communities in China. The Western environmental model espoused by ARC and the
Valley Foundation does not necessarily create “a venue for people to express their deepseated values and beliefs, which are tied to particular religious or community narratives.”
Johnson echoes this conclusion in noting “[t]he importance of exposing the values at play
in various definitions of sustainability becomes especially clear in a pluralistic global
context, where those who provide the funding and institutional support for sustainable
development programs have in mind a concept of sustainability that is not only foreign,
but often unwelcome to those who are the ‘targets’ of such development.” 246 It is worth
considering that part of the reason the CDA’s agenda and the projects initiated by ARC
and the Valley Foundation have not taken stronger hold within the Daoist community is
directly correlated with their foreignness and their inability to harness specific Daoist
perceptions of the natural environment, the same point raised by Tao Jin at the start of
this chapter.
Another activist interviewed by Johnston “noted that she did not see evidence that
people were turning toward a global ethical system but believed that people were finding
within and through their own traditions new strength, new stories, and new partners.” 247
ARC unequivocally states that its aim is to work from within the various religious
traditions to help elucidate those elements of the religion that lend themselves to an
environmental ethic. Despite trying to work with and use the actual tenets of the tradition
much of ARC’s interpretation is still rooted in the western environmental movement’s
understanding of sustainability.
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The geographer Emily Yeh has written extensively about the involvement of
NGOs in Tibet and many of her conclusions are relevant to this discussion. Her edited
volume with Chris Coggins Mapping Shangrila: Contested Landscapes in the SinoTibetan Borderlands, delved “deeply into the relationship between landscape, ecology,
subjectivity, geography, and power…shedding light more broadly on the role of
international and interregional dynamics driving social and environmental change in
contemporary China.” 248 Her own chapter, ‘The Rise and Fall of the Green Tibetan,’
traces the evolution of the “Green Tibetan” discourse, which, similar to the above noted
history of Daoism and Ecology, “asserts the affinities of traditional Tibetan culturalreligious idioms and concepts with contemporary environmental concerns and that argues
that Tibetan culture is thus valuable for conservation.” 249 Yeh noted the proliferation of
this discourse from social scientists, Buddhist leaders and environmental organizers in
both Tibetan and Chinese. She highlighted these writings with a quote from a Buddhist
writer who noted,
A general taboo against exploiting the environment was a direct
result of our Buddhist knowledge and belief about the inter-relationship
between all plants, animals, as well as the non-living elements of
natural world…Furthermore, we Tibetans have always been aware
of the interdependent nature of this world…[F]or centuries Tibet’s
ecosystem was kept in balance and alive out of a common concern
for all of humanity250

Ultimately, Yeh’s chapter showcases the ways in which the narrative of the Green
Tibetan allows Tibetans to protect and also reinvigorate their culture in time when it has
been marginalized.
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“by aligning themselves with conservationists and their discourses and institutions
of science, Tibetans simultaneously distanced themselves from the possibility of
their cultural practices being labeled as ‘superstition,’ and thus dangerous,
illegitimate, or anti-state…What their collaboration in conservation efforts
produced, then, was not only better conditions for the survival of other species but
also a space in which Tibetans could make a bid or the legitimacy of cultural
practices in a way that had been unthinkable. 251
While the Daoists are not marginalized in the way that the Tibetan culture has been in
China, the opportunity to align Daoism with the government’s push for an ecological
civilization has provided space for Daoism to be considered a modern Chinese religion.
The contentious history of religion in China has meant that Daoist practice has often been
restricted or curtailed in order to fit the CPC’s narrow definition of permissible religion.
Promoting an environmental agenda that fits with modern scientific definitions of
ecology and sustainability and that campaigns for the CPC’s goal of an ecological
civilization legitimizes Daoist practice and traditions. As I have noted above, however,
the green agenda promoted by the CDA, while aligning itself with the modern
environmental movement, is not specifically or authentically Daoist. In Chapter Five, I
would like to highlight several key figures within the Daoist community who are
passionately involved in championing the role of Daoism in China’s ecological future and
who aim to create an authentic Daoist environmentalism.
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Chapter Six - Towards A Daoist Environmentalism

On a warm, sunny day in the spring of 2016, I found myself standing in front of a
large, sprawling hotel in the industrial city of Langfang, some fifty-six kilometers
southeast of Beijing. My expectation was that I was visiting a contact who ran a Daoist
retreat and academy in the country side. Arriving in Langfang, I was surprised to find a
well-developed, industrial city with a large population and little in the way of greenery or
forest. As the cab pulled up to a high-end hotel, complete with bellman and valets, I was
sure he had the wrong location. I walked inside the hotel in search of my contact and
discovered a beautiful lobby decorated in traditional Chinese motif. The center of the
lobby was reminiscent of the famous Ming Dynasty scholar gardens with trees, a pond
complete with a small bridge, a variety of plants and shrubs, traditional stone work and a
the façade of a pagoda or temple at the far end. I wandered through the lobby as I waited
and found a long concourse off to the left side and the check in desk on the right. My
contact, Li Ming, came bounding through the lobby to meet me and was very excited to
show me around. He explained that this place, known commercially as the Oviation Hotel,
also housed his own Daoist academy, the Qixiu 七修Academy or Seven Cultivations
Academy. The Qixiu Academy, at the moment, was less of a formal training academy
and more of an opportunity for members of the general public to come and learn about
various traditional Chinese practices. The concourse on the main floor of the hotel served
as a kind of marketplace where guests could spend time engaging in activities such as
martial arts, calligraphy, tea ceremonies, and floral arrangements, among others. There
were specialists seated at each table in order to guide the guests and help them understand
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the role each practice was meant to serve in their individual health and well-being. Li
Ming insisted I sit down and try my hand at making my own incense. While the process
was not overly complex, it took patience, a steady hand, and a focused mind. Li Ming
stressed that all of the practices were aimed at helping people slow down the pace of their
lives, relax the mind and the body and promote a general sense of overall well-being.
Guests or members of the public could enrol in ongoing courses that would provide more
in-depth training in all seven cultivations. Additionally, Li Ming regularly teaches
seminars on traditional Chinese medicine and meditation practices that are also available
through an in-house channel in guest rooms.

The Oviation Hotel and Li’s Daoist Academy differed substantially from the
Daoist temples I had been visiting across China for the last several months. Most notably,
while Li Ming referred to his academy as a Daoist academy, there was no overt mention
of Daoism anywhere in the concourse. The specialists at the tables were not ordained
Daoists, and in fact, neither is Li Ming. None of the practices make any reference to the
Daoist pantheon or traditional ritual practices. This hotel was designed to provide
individual instruction to non-specialists who were looking to improve their health and
quality of life as well as to reconnect with the natural cycles of the world around them.
The dietetics portion, for example, provided information and instruction on which foods
should be consumed at which time of year in order to sustain a healthy balance between
the individual and the outside environment. While the health of both the individual and
the environment seemed to be the prime focus of the Academy, it was a very different
iteration of Daoism and ecology. Rather than stressing care for the natural environment
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through external practices such as recycling and protecting plants and trees, Li Ming and
the Qixiu Academy were focused on the health of the individual as a means of fostering
care for the environment. What was happening at the Qixiu academy was in fact part of a
larger trend of promoting a uniquely Daoist environmentalism; an environmentalism that
centers on Daoism’s unique understanding of humanity’s embeddedness in the natural
world.

In the previous chapter I examined the influence of social movements on Daoism
and its role in environmental activism. I demonstrated that this influence has stemmed
largely from the framework of the Western environmental movement and has thus
created an environmental agenda focused on conservation of resources, creating
sustainable spaces and reducing consumption. Chapter four also identified the mixed
success that this approach has had in creating an environmental ethic amongst Daoists
and followers of the Daoist tradition. In this chapter, I will discuss an alternative trend I
encountered while conducting fieldwork in China; a trend which, I will argue, represents
a more Daoist approach to care for the natural environment. This alternative trend of
Daoist environmentalism stresses the interconnection and interdependence of the human
community with the rest of the natural world and is founded on the Daoist concepts of
cultivation and inner alchemy, which understands the body and world as intimately bound
up in the larger cosmos. In chapter three I discussed the importance of qi in maintaining
the health of the physical environment and touched on how Daoists understand the
mutual benefits between the body and the natural world. Below is a brief history of how
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Daoism understands the role of qi in the body and a more in-depth discussion of how the
qi of the body is interconnected with the qi of the natural world and the larger cosmos.

Daoist Cosmology

James Miller has written extensively about the perception of the body and nature
in Chinese thought. In the introductory text, Daoism: A Beginner’s Guide, Miller
commented that “Daoism is fundamentally a religion that has to do with the whole of
one’s body. 252 In comparison with other world religions, which are often articulated in
terms of belief and faith, Daoism prioritizes what adepts do with the body as much as
what they believe. Miller went on to note that “[Daoists] took the view that human nature
is to be understood as the vitality that flows throughout the body and that could be
cultivated in a variety of ways from simple physical exercise, to subtle forms of
meditation, to elaborate communal rituals.” 253 The importance placed on the body in the
Daoist tradition allowed for a sophisticated understanding of the inner workings of the
body as well as the its interdependence with the world around it.
While qi is central to the Daoist understanding of the body and the cosmos, the
concept of qi and the model of how it functions in the body belongs to early Chinese
systems of thought, which in turn form the basis for the Daoist traditions as well as
Traditional Chinese Medicine. 254 Although qi is often translated as ‘breath’ Miller
explained it “is not simply breath or air, but actually a pattern of energy that circulates
throughout the body along pathways known as meridians. Just as blood physically
252
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circulates through veins and arteries, so qi circulates through these non-anatomical
meridians.” 255 Qi is subdivided into two parts: prenatal qi, which forms part of the body
from conception and post-natal qi, the day to day energy that maintains the health of the
body. Pre-natal qi will ultimately be depleted throughout the regular course of life,
leading to the death of the body. Post-natal qi, on the other hand, can help extend life if
circulation is improved through diet, exercise and other cultivation techniques. 256
Understanding qi in the body is perhaps best represented through Traditional
Chinese Medicine (TCM), which posits that the five major organs of the body (heart,
lungs, liver, spleen and kidneys) regulate the flow of qi. Additionally, TCM assumes the
presence of a sixth, non-anatomical organ, the triple heater. 257 In a healthy body, the qi
flows freely without obstruction. When the qi is blocked, however, sickness manifests in
a variety of forms. Illness in TCM is addressed by removing the blockage of qi through
the use of acupuncture, herbs, massage or various other cultivation techniques. However,
since the qi in our bodies is connected with the world around us and the cosmos as a
whole, it is important to understand the impact the physical world can have the body in
terms of illness. This impact is best understood through an explanation of yin and yang
and the five phases.
In chapter three I discussed briefly the role of yin and yang in the context of
fengshui and the flow of qi in producing qi fields and dongtian. Miller best summed up
the role of yin and yang in this context in noting “[w]hat is important for Daoism is that
this pattern of yin and yang does not just govern human physiology but in fact is ‘hard-
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wired’ into the basic constitution of the universe and thus governs all aspects of Daoist
theology, ritual and practice.” 258

Practitioners of Daoist Cultivation Techniques

In his article entitled ‘Respecting the environment, or visualizing highest clarity,’
Miller demonstrated how the visualization process in Shangqing meditation can help
foster a more harmonious relationship between the practitioner and the natural world
around them. In offering a description of Shangqing visualization practices, Miller
demonstrated how an emphasis on integrating the mind and body with the surrounding
environment could form the basis for a modern day “respect” and responsibility for the
environment. 259 In describing the visualization process for Shangqing Daoism, Miller
asserted that “the process of spiritual transformation in Shangqing Daoism consisted
largely of learning to see one’s body as it truly, most perfectly is: an intricate network of
biocosmic energy that has the potential for becoming fully transparent to its cosmic field
or environment.” 260

Li Ming and the Qixiu Academy

A particularly telling example of this intersection of Daoism and ecology is the
aforementioned Qixiu Academy in Langfang. Translated, Qixiu means seven cultivations,
which refers to Virtue, Dietetics, Incense, Calligraphy, Martial Arts, Music and Flowers
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or floral arrangement. The Qixiu Academy is currently housed in the Oviation Hotel, one
of eleven five star hotels owned by Li Ming and his associates. Li hopes to replicate the
current model of the Oviation Hotel in all eleven hotels by incorporating a Daoist
Academy in each of them as well as Daoist themed guest suites. 261 I met Li Ming at his
academy in the spring of 2016 and was given a tour of the hotel and grounds. Li was also
kind enough to grant a brief interview in which he described his understanding of Daoism,
his motivations for the project, the long-term goals of the academy and why he believed
Daoism was the key to China’s ecological future.

When I met Li Ming at the Oviation Hotel, he very enthusiastically provided me
with an in-depth tour of the hotel’s concourse, which provides guest with the opportunity
to have instruction in each of the seven cultivations. Each of the seven cultivations has its
own station along the concourse where an instructor patiently waits for curious visitors to
sit down. Practice rooms for music and gongfu are also readily available with instructors
or instructional videos playing. The stations are stocked with all the necessary
components for guest to participate in lessons as well as purchase any items for future use.
The dietetics station, for example, features a constant supply of freshly cooked seasonal
foods and offers lessons in cooking foods that align with the seasons in accordance with
the traditional Daoist calendar. These items are, of course, all for sale at the end of the
lesson. In addition to the seven cultivations, a tea room where instructions were given on
the proper method for preparing and drinking various kinds of tea, as well as a painting
area for children, were also found on the concourse.
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During my incense lesson, Li Ming spoke to me about the value of these
cultivations in the context of the modern life. All of the cultivations require the visitor to
focus on the present, the immediate situation around them. They are designed to slow the
pace of modern life and help people reconnect with their breath and their mind. As you
move from one station to another you are asked again and again to refocus your attention
and energy on what is immediately in front of you. Li believes this brings a level of peace
and tranquility to the visitor and allows them to reconnect with themselves and their own
health. Li advocates this approach to modern life through a series of lectures on
Traditional Chinese Medicine and other aspects of cultivation. Guests of the hotel have
the opportunity to join these early morning lectures in person or watch them from the
comfort of their rooms on an in-house channel that also offered a wide variety of lectures
on meditation and ancient Chinese texts.
During my second trip in the fall of 2016, I had the opportunity to spend the night
at the hotel. While I was not able to spend the night in the cultivation rooms, the standard
rooms provided significant insight into the guest experience at the hotel. The rooms
featured traditional Chinese décor with some unique features highlighting the Hotel’s
Daoist theme. In addition to the standard hotel amenities guide, the room provided
several different texts; a book of poetry, a few different philosophical texts and a book of
aphorisms in Chinese, English and Spanish. An evening relaxation ritual was set up on
the table beside the sofa, which included a tray with a stick of incense, and a cup of
special night time relaxation tea. The instructions guided you through the lighting of
incense and also provided a wechat link to relaxing, meditative music to listen to while
drinking the tea. The card noted that this should be done around 9pm, just prior to going
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to bed. Though I found the hotel busy during my visits, as the restaurant, pool and spa
services were all well used, I did not observe many people opting to benefit from any of
the cultivation lessons. I observed many people walking through the concourse but few
showed any curiosity or inclination to stop. The busiest place was the gift shop which
also doubled as the lobby bar and had the air of a licensed Chapters. Many of the books
and items on sale focused on meditation, quiet reflection or mindfulness.
I spoke with Li Ming during my first visit to Langfang and was struck by his
candor, passion for teaching Daoist cultivation methods and his desire to make those
teachings as accessible as possible. His primary aim is to use the elements in the seven
cultivations hall to help people live more sustainable lives in urban areas or to “bring
Daoism out of the mountains.” Li commented,
For a long, long time the Daoist tradition was a kind of hermit
[tradition] and many, many very good ideas and lifestyles [were]
…protected or preserved in a small community and well they
[had] a good reason for doing so. My understanding is a little bit
different, I feel this time is a good time for [the] Daoist tradition
to spread to the common people, not only to those hermits. Well
what they are cultivating, what they are doing is very important,
it’s a kind of fuel or energy tank for the everyday life transformation,
that’s the way I am presenting [the] Daoist tradition. Make it simple,
effective, helpful to the common people, that is my understanding,
because many Daoist practice ways are very simple and very useful.
What’s good should be shared. 262

Li believes that if people have more healthy bodies and take time to be mindful of their
surroundings and their actions this will directly benefit the environment and make for
more sustainable living. The main thrust of his project is to make these practices available
and accessible to a broad range of people, not just specialists in the tradition or people
that have money. He created this version of the Oviation Hotel for exactly this reason. It
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is worth noting however, that to stay in the hotel to be able to access these teachings runs
about 700-1000 RMB (~130-200 CAD) per night. While the initial instruction is free for
guests, all the materials are on sale for an additional fee and the longer, more intensive
workshops are also fee based.
I asked Li what he considered to be the most important contribution Daoism could
make at this point in history and he was very quick to answer,
The connection with the environment, with nature. The connection,
the awareness, [is] the most important thing. Whatever practices
you use is [a] kind of enhancement of that awareness, that connectedness.
When we can be aware [that] everything is in everything else,
everybody is in everybody else, psychologically, culturally, well people
can be less thirsty for energy and wealth. Well, after one hundred years
you give it back to the nature, so people can be less, well, self-centered.
This is my understanding”

Li makes it clear through these comments that these cultivation practices, while aimed at
the individual and the health of the individual, have the larger impact of creating a more
sustainable environment. He was motivated by what he considered to be an inherent
connection with the natural environment in Daoism to create his academy.
Despite his clear affinity for Daoism and its practices, Li informed me that he
does not, in the course of running the hotel or the various workshops for guests, either
short term or long term, ever promote these practices as Daoist. He prefers to refer to
them as traditional Chinese practices or traditional Chinese culture. He believes this
makes the practices more accessible to people, which he feels is paramount. Li intends to
use this model to build other hotels and also to start a full-fledged academy that could
house up to 2000 students. This academy is meant to be free for students to come, live
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and learn the various cultivation techniques and would be based on the same design
model as the hotel.

Master Yang and the temples at Maoshan
Maoshan (茅山) the famous Shangqing 上清 Daoist peak in Jiangsu province, has,
in the last twenty years, been developed into a scenic tourist park that along with its two
temples, highlights the caves and springs that naturally occur on this mountain. The
comparatively newer Daoist temple, Yuanfu wanning gong 元符万宁宫, houses a giant,
golden Laozi statue, some 33m high, in his capacity as God of Ecological Protection
(Shengtai baohu shen 生态保护神). The mountain is also home to an older Daoist temple,
the Jiuxiao wanfu temple (九霄万福宫), which is located at the top of the mountain. In
addition, there two military monuments and a few hiking trails. The scenic area
emphasizes sustainability and environmentally friendly actions for all visitors. Maoshan
has been held up by the CDA and ARC as an example of the success of the CDA’s green
agenda due to its focus on natural spaces, its commitment to environmental protection
and its restriction on incense burning in the newer temple.
I first visited Maoshan in 2010 researching the area for my Master’s degree. At
the time, the Mountain consisted of a newly built temple featuring a very large statue of
Laozi, newly crowned the God of Ecology, several trails that highlighted the natural
elements of the mountain, such as springs or caves and an older temple at the very peak
of the mountain. While these spaces are all still part of the scenic experience at Maoshan,
much had changed since 2010. I was able to visit Maoshan again in May of 2016 where I
was warmly welcomed by Abbott Yang, who is also the head of the Jiangsu branch of the
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CDA as well as the Viced-President for International Affairs for the CDA. I was
introduced to Master Yang by Prof. Fan after our interview in Xi’an and travelled there
with my interpreter a few weeks later. Master Yang invited us for lunch and then
provided a tour of the new cultural space being built at the base of the mountain as well
as a brief tour of the Laozi statue temple further up the mountain. On this tour, our tour
guide was very careful not to take us up to the older temple, which I knew from my
previous visit did not conform to the many environmental regulations that so characterize
the rest of the mountain. I then sat down with Master Yang to discuss the plans for the
cultural center, his motivations for the environmental regulations and his experience
working with ARC and the CDA.

The most iconic part of Maoshan is the giant statue of Laozi, crowned the god of
ecological protection at the ecology conference in 2007. The temple built to house this
statue represents one of the more overt examples of Daoism’s involvement with
ecological protection, which I detailed thoroughly in my Master’s thesis. 263 In summary,
the temple has actively tried to bring environmental concerns to the forefront of the
visitors’ experience. While the temple itself was not built by any acknowledged
sustainable standards, the theme of environmental protection resonates throughout the
temple and the various other scenic stops on the mountain. Unlike the majority of Daoist
temples, including the older temple at the top of Maoshan (Jiuxiao wanfu temple
九霄万福宫), the Laozi temple has only one incense burner, situated at the main entrance to
the temple. This is to encourage people to limit the amount of incense they burn while
visiting the temple as per the regulations set out by the CDA’s “three sticks is enough”
263
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program. Along with the other scenic areas, signs throughout the temple grounds enjoin
the visitor to take care of the natural environment and protect nature. In contrast, the older
temple at the top of the mountain made no such effort to restrict incense burning and the
temple grounds were often thick with incense smoke from the large burner in the center
of the temple and various smaller burners throughout. Incense sellers lined the entrance to
the older temple and the majority of people arriving at the temple were carrying large
bundles of very large incense sticks. There was no evidence of any environmental
rejoinders anywhere throughout the older temple.
When I arrived at Maoshan in May of 2016 the construction of the new Cultural
Center at the base of the mountain was almost complete. The grounds for the new center
were even more vast than the Laozi temple, with a large central hall at the far end,
flanked by smaller auxiliary buildings and residences. Master Yang arranged for a tour of
the grounds by one of his staff who was very careful to point out all of the natural
features of the Cultural Center. Built at the base of the mountain, the center often tried to
incorporate the natural landscape into the design and construction of the space. At various
places throughout the grounds, large boulders were left intact and construction took place
around them, leaving beautiful stone emerging from the floors. Many trees already
growing in the area were left in place as well and incorporated into rooms and courtyards.
A particular point of pride for our tour guide was the tea room in one of the auxiliary
buildings; a beautiful room that featured lots of natural light and a small garden at the
center of the space. Designed as a cultural meeting space, tables and chairs were set up
around the garden and were adorned with tea sets. At the entrance to the tea room stood a
life-size statue of Laozi carved in wood by a local artisan. Though the center was not yet
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complete, great pains were taken to start landscaping the grounds so as to provide as
much greenery as possible. Many courtyards were almost entirely made up of gardens,
stones and trees, either left in place or newly planted. Rather than cement, the interior
retaining walls were all built using stonework that provided a much more rugged feel
than the cement walls of the larger buildings.
The main hall of the Cultural Center provided the most insight in Master Yang’s
newest project. Situated at the far end of the grounds from the entrance, it is a large,
impressive building with a grand staircase leading up to the main entrance. The hall,
named the Shangqing Ancestral Hall (Shangqing zu ting上清祖庭), as the name suggests,
was not designed as a Daoist temple. Rather it serves as a cultural space dedicated to the
ancestors of the region and lineage of Maoshan. The inside of the hall housed no deities
and was devoid of any imagery or decoration. A single plaque at the center of the main
alter was the only point of reverence for the hall and it was dedicated simply to the
ancestors. 264 Conspicuously lacking was an incense burner in the interior of the hall and
our tour guide explained that no incense would be permitted in the new Cultural Center.
Those coming to pay respects to the ancestors would be provided with flowers to leave at
the alter instead. The Cultural Center, as it turned out, was not meant to be overtly Daoist.
Master Yang provided explanation on this curious element when I spoke with him at this
office.
I met with Master Yang after the tour of both the Mountain and the new Cultural
Center. I was particularly interested in his involvement with ARC and their various
projects as well as the plans and expectations for the new Cultural Center. During our
conversation Master Yang explained that he had for some time been extolling the role
264
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that Daoism could play in creating a sustainable future and had been promoting
environmental ideals on Maoshan for over twenty years. He seemed somewhat offended
at the suggestion that the environmental program at Maoshan was the result of his
collaboration with ARC or with Prof. Fan and Master Ren at Luoguantai. He asserted that
he had been approached by them because they knew of the environmental work being
done at Maoshan and asked him to participate in constructing the agenda that would
become the CDA’s environmental platform. Yang suggested that many of the regulations
in the various declarations issued by the CDA were already in place at Maoshan long
before the ecology conferences took place. When asked about the success of the Eight
Year Plan he said he believed it had been successful to date but that it could have been
more successful if the CDA had been more active in promoting it and its ideals. His
characterization of the CDA suggested that they had not actively pursued the green
agenda or the Eight Year Plan in any meaningful way.
Due to what he considered to be neglect of environmental issues, Master Yang
was undertaking a variety of different projects of his own accord, one of which was the
new Cultural Center that aims to promote traditional Chinese culture as a means of
creating more healthy and sustainable communities and people. The center also serves as
a training facility and academy of sorts where various groups of people can come to learn
about traditional Chinese culture. Master Yang intends to train everyone from school
children to businesses, offering lessons on Tai Chi, TCM, dietetics and of course, Daoism,
though this is not the primary focus of the training facility. He also insisted that
environmental awareness and protection will factor largely into the teachings through an
understanding of promoting healthy bodies and healthy societies. The center will also
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promote sustainability by example, most notably in not allowing incense to be burned
anywhere on the grounds.

Yang sincerely believes in the role of Daoism in creating a more sustainable
future for China. When I asked what the most important contribution Daoism could make
to modern society, he made the following assertion:
The most important part is the concern and care for human life.
Daoism cherishes the life of the human being, we call it 信道回升
(Xìndao huisheng) meaning to raise the quality of people’s life.
The quality of life, not living. And 形神俱妙 (Xingshen jumiao)
means perfecting both the body and the soul. No other religion puts
as much emphasis on human life, or health, as Daoism. Health in
today’s words is to keep fit. Keeping fit is fitting the body, keeping
health is keeping your life and caring for your life. The second feature
is that Daoism is a cultural heritage. Keeping healthy is a cultural
heritage, just as is the Daoist music, medicine and martial arts. The
third one is its wisdom on ecology and the environment. We, Daosim,
believes in the union of heaven and human, and Dao follows nature.
Human beings do not exist alone on earth, we coexist with animals
and plants and all the lakes and the sea and everything in nature.
Everything in nature is the friend of humanity and we need to coexist
harmoniously. We have a lot of teachings and wisdom on this subject
so that the planet and us humans can breed and live well. 265
Yang’s perception of Daoism in the modern period echoes that of Li Ming in prioritizing
the health of the individual while also emphasizing the importance of a harmonious
relationship with the natural world. But he is also acutely aware of the difficulties that
Daoism faces in China with respect to the overarching presence of the CDA and the CCP.
His vision of a more environmentally aware society, of an ecological society, begins
more with a grassroots approach. He believes that training people in traditional ideas and
practices will help foster an understanding of a more harmonious relationship with the
natural world and create more sustainable communities. This kind of training, according
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to Master Yang, will create stronger bonds within communities and the desire to
perpetuate a more sustainable world.

Prof. Fan Guangchun and Master Ren XingZhi

I met Professor Fan Guangchun in his office at the Shaanxi Academy of Social
Sciences in Xi’an in April 2016. ARC’s China Representative, He Yun, provided me with
an invitation when Master Ren Xingzhi was on retreat and unavailable for an interview at
Luoguantai. Though he has no official Daoist affiliation (he is not an ordained member of
either the Zhengyi or Quanzhen order, not does he represent the Chinese Daoist
Association in any capacity) Fan has been researching Daoism for thirty years,
specializing in Daoist history in the Shaanxi region. He is currently a senior research
fellow and Director of the Daoist Studies Centre at the Shaanxi Academy of Social
Sciences. Fan was also instrumental in the construction of the Ecology Temple and the
ecology conferences that followed. His student, Master Ren Xingzhi, current Abbott at
Luoguantai, initially conceived the idea for the ecology temple and approached Fan for
assistance and guidance in designing it. Not long after, they began to collaborate with the
ARC in constructing it.
Professor Fan, more than anyone else I spoke with, made the link between
Daoism and environmental protection explicit. Rather than merely discuss the importance
of the connection between Daoism and the natural world, Fan spoke at length about
specific historical and textual examples of Daoism’s role in environmental protection. He
cited the Taiping Jing as the main source for a Daoist environmental ethic but also drew
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heavily on the Laozi. But while he was highly optimistic about the role that Daoism
should play in constructing a modern understanding of sustainability, he was not blind to
the current status of Daoism in China. In our interview, he noted that “any smart Daoist
who lives in a Daoist temple surely will pay attention to the relation between Daoism and
ecology because he will find that there are many contradictions between what is said in
the classics or recorded history and our reality.” 266 He went on to explain that Daoist
temples used to be more advanced places within the society, more refined than other
places. However, this status has changed in modern China in the last several decades due
largely to more recent ideologies that have sought to destroy and suppress Daoism. This
has left very few protected Daoist spaces and those that remain have unsatisfactory
conditions, with most Daoist left starving and without a place to live or means of income.
These circumstances have ensured that environmental protection has become a luxury for
only the wealthier temples.
However, as the perception of the role of Daoism has shifted in more recent years,
Fan has noticed a return to some of the more traditional beliefs, including environmental
protection. The problem remains, that many temples still lack the necessary means to be
able to emphasize environmental protection over their basic income and the survival of
the temple itself. According to Fan, most temples could not survive now without the basic
income they receive from incense sales and donations for various rituals. These most
environmentally un-friendly aspects of Daoist tradition make up the bulk of their
resources. Fan noted that some Daoists do farm in rural areas but they cannot subsist on
their resources alone. Prior to the modern period, Daoists were much more self-sufficient
but also had more supporters and thus more revenue from donations.
266
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Despite the challenges that Fan laid out for Daoist temples, his optimism about
how Daoism could contribute to a modern ethic was clear in noting that “Daoism thinks
that all human activities are organized around ecology. Human beings will not exist
without a positive ecology.” He elaborated by comparing Daoism to the Christian
tradition in terms of historical or textual involvement in environmental protection. He
noted,
Daoism articulates the relation between nature and humans very
specifically. There is a detailed guidance of how to protect the
environment, such as not cutting trees randomly, not hunting in
breeding seasons, not eating animal meat during certain periods
of the year…or in order to protect the forest, it will tell you that
it is a place where gods live and you will get hurt if you force
your way in. Who will hurt you then? Wild beasts like tigers, they
will eat you up if you go inside and cut down trees. 267
To provide further explanation, Fan gave the following example:
A basic teaching in Daoism is to gain longevity and become
an immortal. To do so you must live in Dong Tian Fu Di, blessed
places. These are what we call natural conservation zones now.
The relation between nature and human beings is very harmonious
in these places and every Daoist should live in these places. What
if the temple you are living in is not qualified that way? Then you
should create conditions, you should plant trees if there are no trees
around, purify water if it is polluted, you should make the
environment nearby better. 268

Fan draws a clear connection between Daoism and a sustainable future. He understands
environmental protection to be the responsibility of each and every Daoist.
We also spoke at length about his involvement with ARC, the construction of the
ecology temple and the ecology conferences. Fan noted that Ren was interested in
constructing an ecology temple and had Taibaishan in mind because of its proximity to
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the Panda Reserve and the history of the place itself. Being close to Luoguantai was
paramount because of its connection with Laozi. Fan emphasized that all ecological
thoughts come from Laozi so choosing a location where he was said to live and to
promote ecological values was of paramount importance. Additionally, he noted there
was a long-standing tradition of worshipping mountain gods in this area which was also
important in choosing a place for an ecology temple. Finally, as the Qingling mountains
were already a conservation area, it was fitting to build the ecology temple in this area. I
described our visit to the ecology temple to him and asked him to comment on the lack of
visitors, and in particular, the lack of visitors that had sought out the temple specifically
for its ecological reputation. Specifically, I was interested in knowing if he thought this
was a drawback of the temple or if the remoteness and relative quiet were part of the
design of the temple. He reflected some time on this question and finally responded by
suggesting that the ecology temple did not necessarily succeed in reaching the goal of
making the Daoist tradition more focused on environmental protection. Rather that it
represented a model for other temples to emulate or copy, and that it served more as a
symbol than a functioning temple. Its significance lay not in its widespread appeal or
accessibility but rather in commemorating the beginning of the ecology program that
began at Tiejia. Fan described it as a sacred place, a spiritual symbol for the ecology
program.

Towards a Daoist Environmentalism?
The contrast between the projects of these three individuals and the green agenda
promoted by the CDA and ARC provides a useful point of comparison and analysis.
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There are two important distinctions; first, while the CDA and ARC are engaged in
blanketing the Daoist tradition in western models of environmental activism, Fan, Yang
and Li are all promoting specific practices routed in Chinese and Daoist traditions as a
means to care for the natural world; second, the CDA and ARC have stressed the idea
that Daoism is an inherently ecological tradition, repeatedly making connections between
the Daoist tradition and environmental precepts, yet Li Ming and Master Yang have both
resisted labelling their new academies as Daoist. These two distinctions demonstrate how
Li Ming, Master Yang and Prof. Fan represent a new iteration of Daoism’s interaction
with ecology while also presenting an alternative version of Daoist environmental
activism.
Miller, in his most recent book, China’s Green Religion: Daoism and the Quest
for a Sustainable Future, outlined a useful framework for understanding this unique
brand of Daoist environmentalism. China’s Green Religion “explore[d]…the value of
Daoism not as a Chinese religious organization, but as a cultural system that may be
relevant for providing a critical edge over the dominant social-political orderings of the
times and enacting in their place a culture of sustainability.” 269 One of the most
compelling components of this book was Miller’s proposal that Daoism offered a unique
model of sustainability through its association of the body with the external world. Miller
“analyze[d] Daoist visualization meditation to dissolve the fundamental modern
dichotomy of body and world, inside and outside. In its place, [he] suggest[ed] a vision of
the body as fundamentally porous to the world that surrounds it.” 270 Understanding the
body and the natural world as porous spaces creates space for a discussion of what Li
269
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Ming and Master Yang are trying to achieve through their academies. Both Li and Yang
sought to reconnect people with self-cultivation techniques and stressed that healthy
individuals would create a more stable and healthy environment. This understanding
“takes as its starting point the Daoist notion of the body as radically porous to the world.
This notion then influences the way human relations and relations between humans and
the nonhuman world are to be construed” 271
While Li and Yang both recognize the importance of a more traditional approach
to environmental protection (i.e. recycling, conservation, renewable resources, etc.) their
approach to a sustainable worldview differs greatly from that of ARC and the CDA’s
green agenda. The CDA’s green agenda, while extoling Daoism’s inherent ecological
ethic, made little use of actual Daoist precepts, preferring instead to stress the values of
recycling and conservation among others. Li and Yang are far more concerned with
creating a mindset that understands the dependency of the human community on the
natural world. Miller has summed up this Daoist notion quite succinctly in noting that,
To pursue such an approach to the environment thus means to
pursue a view in which humans paradoxically recognize their
dependence on the natural environment in order to transcend it.
This relationship is one in which humans ‘cultivate Dao’ through
what I call an ‘ecology of cosmic power.’ This ecology recognizes
the complexity of relations between human beings and their natural
environment and cannot simply be reduced to the notion of ‘protecting’
nature according to some preordained vision of its ‘authenticity.’ 272
In the context of the current discussion, we can see that while the CDA is encouraging
people to “take care of the natural world,” they have not succeeded in radically shifting
the perception that humans are separate from the natural world, which lies at the heart of
the current ecological crisis. The Daoist worldview promoted by Li and Yang, by contrast,
271
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re-embeds humanity in the natural world and stresses the interconnectedness and
interdependence of everything in the cosmos. This particular approach produces an
environmental ethic that is necessarily internalized as the individual is no longer separate
from the environment they are trying to protect. Miller concludes that,
As a consequence, the goal of any ecological ethic that may derive
from such a view cannot focus solely on environmental conservation
or the preservation of some natural space in an absolutely wild state.
The Daoist focus on transformation within nature (bianhua) and the
concomitant transfiguration of the body through the porosity of the
flesh suggests a radical process of continuous cultivation (xiudao) as
the best mode of engagement between the individual and his or her
environmental context. 273

Li’s Qixiu Academy and Master Yang’s Cultural Center both offer an alternative version
of Daoist environmentalism that differs significantly from the CDA’s green agenda in
that they espouse a more embedded vision of the cosmos that engenders care through
association of the body with the natural world.

The above noted narrative is complicated, however, by a rather surprising
commonality between both Li and Yang. While both have promoted Daoism’s
connection to nature as the fundamental contribution to the modern world, they have both
consciously chosen not to overtly label their new projects as Daoist. In comparison, the
CDA and ARC have stressed the idea that Daoism is an inherently ecological tradition,
repeatedly making connections between the Daoist tradition and environmental precepts;
the cornerstone of their project is to ensure people see Daoism as a strong solution to
environmental degradation. Li and Yang have shied away from attaching a Daoist label,
preferring instead to refer to the teachings in their new training centers as traditional
273
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Chinese cultural practices, or cultivation practices. This presents an interesting contrast
given that they both see Daoism as a credible model for producing a sustainable future.
In their formidable survey, The Religious Question in Modern China, Vincent
Goossaert and David Palmer chronicled the evolution of religious identity in China from
the late Qing dynasty into the twenty-first century. In speaking about modern religiosities
in China they noted a continued discrepancy between religious affiliation and religious
practice. They cited a 2005 survey that indicated that while affiliation was growing, it
was still significantly lower than places like Hong Kong and Taiwan and that a
significant percentage of people still professed atheism or dismissed religion altogether as
nonsense. Despite these trends, the survey found that most people still engaged in
practices such as incense burning for ancestors or gods, or fate-manipulating techniques;
and that a majority of people believed in divine retribution. 274 Goossaert and Palmer
noted that
Traditional concepts and cosmologies remained alive in people’s
minds…and practices involving the nurturing of the body and health,
such as exercise regimens, traditional healing, diet, and vegetarianism,
were usually rooted in traditional cosmologies and religious disciplines.
These concepts and unorganized bits of knowledge would form the soil
within which a great diversity of religious movements would flourish in
the later decades of the twentieth century 275

Both Yang and Li promote their projects as traditional Chinese practices for the
purpose of health and well-being. They stress inclusivity and accessibility noting that the
importance of individual health cannot be underestimated when considering the health of
the rest of the natural world. But while their projects are informed by the Daoist ethos of
the interconnection of the body and the world, they both shy away from teaching some of
274
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these more complex Daoist concepts. Rather they restrict the training sessions to body
and mind cultivation while teaching sustainability by example.
Their hesitation to attach a Daoist label proves particularly ironic given that this
particular brand of environmentalism is more Daoist than the green agenda being
promoted by the CDA. What Li and Yang are promoting rests firmly on Daoist tenets and
teachings and has been a long-standing element of Daoist practice. As both have
expressed a certain level of weariness towards the CDA and international NGOs such as
ARC, one interpretation of their decision to eschew the Daoist label could be a conscious
distancing of their own projects from that of the CDA. However, taking into
consideration Goossaert and Palmer’s interpretation of modern religiosities in China, we
can also understand this decision in light of a lack of religious affiliation. Both Yang and
Li stressed that they were committed to making their training centers open and accessible
to everyone. During our interview, I commented to Li Ming that Qixiu Academy was
very different than any of the Daoist spaces I had visited during my research. Li reiterated
his idea about bringing Daoism out of the mountains and making it accessible to all
people. Yang echoed very similar sentiments in noting that the cultural center was meant
to be accessible to all people to help achieve more sustainability in individual practice
and in society as a whole and that it was through the teachings of Daoism that this could
be achieved. Both seek to help create a Daoist society that promotes the health and wellbeing of both individual and the environment without actually making reference to
Daoism in the process.
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Conclusion

The three interviews discussed above represented a significant departure for me in
terms of how I was thinking about and considering Daoist environmentalism. My project
was designed to assess how Daoists were engaging on a practical level with the green
agenda being promoted by the CDA and to determine how widespread this application
was, not only in terms of Daoists themselves but also within the broader community that
engaged with Daoist temples. My research showed mixed results but clearly indicated
that there was no widespread application of the green agenda. In Chapter three, I noted
that while there were not overt signs of environmental engagement, in terms of recycling
and or other traditional standards of environmental activism, when pressed, Daoists
would talk about their understanding of the natural world through concepts such as qi and
fengshui. This engendered a particular care for the natural environmental that was
anticipated from a theoretical perspective but did call into question my model of
evaluating Daoism from a modern western environmentalist framework. Those
interactions provided space for me to consider different ways that Daoists were
addressing environmental concerns from within their tradition.
Li, Yang and Fan constitute what I would like to call a second wave of Daoist
environmental activism. They are all engaged in trying to construct a uniquely Daoist
approach to sustainability that draws specifically on Daoist practices but more
importantly on Daoist cosmology and its understanding of the interconnectedness of
humans and the natural world. In this chapter we can see how a few charismatic
individuals are drawing on their Daoist training to promote a lifestyle that either directly
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or indirectly benefits the natural world. They are trying to instil in the larger community,
a sense of respect and reverence for the natural world that translates into environmental
protection. While their systems are far from widespread or far reaching, they are the
beginning of a uniquely Daoist pursuit to define the human relationship with the natural
world. This is in contrast to the CDA’s program, which draws on the western
environmental movements values and does not specifically reference Daoist ideas, values
or teachings. The teachings of Li, Yang and Fan are rooted in the understanding that the
health of the individual impacts the health of the environment around them because of the
porosity of the human body and the natural world. They espouse the idea that when
people feel intimately bound up with their environs, this will lead to more genuine
concern and care for the environment.
While this approach is compelling on a variety of levels, it raises certain questions
and points of criticism as well. First, Li, Yang and Fan all noted the importance of
making these Daoist teachings accessible yet this approach, this understanding of Daoist
practice and tradition, rests firmly on the academic or elite level. Fan noted this
specifically in our interview when he mentioned the disconnect between what is written
in the ancient Daoist texts and what is practiced in the modern tradition. These three
charismatic leaders have a vision of Daoism that they hope to export to the masses
through their training centers but it remains to be seen how successful a model this will
be. Their approach relies on significant shift in focus from the lay establishment.
Second, all three acknowledge the challenge of temples to reach a point of
sustainability due to socio-economic constraints. Li and Yang’s training centers are all for
fee based services and while the goal for both is accessibility to everyone, this presents a
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significant barrier for a large part of the Daoist community. Elijah Siegler, in his chapter
“Daoism beyond Modernity,” touched on this very sentiment in noting that “[w]hatever
benefits a non-sectarian, rationalized inner alchemy-based iteration of Daoism might have
for the world at large, postmodernity dictates it could only exist in an eclectic, simulated,
subjective, and consumerist form.” 276
Siegler’s conclusions stem from his interaction with a group of “Dream Trippers,”
western practitioners of Daoism who participate in an organized visit to Daoist sacred
sites in China. Their trip is run by Michael Winn, a long time Daoist practitioner and
founder of Healing Tao USA, one of the largest Daoist organizations in the United
States. 277 Siegler noted that the primary focus of these trips was not to learn the cultural,
historical or religious history of the places they were visiting but to engage in specific
practices such as qigong and other body cultivation techniques. 278 He reported that the
Dream Trippers would perform qigong together at each of the places they visited to
absorb the spiritual energy of that place. He noted “But what made that place (mountain,
monastery, temple) special? Nothing inherent in the Chinese landscape or history itself,
but the ‘energy signature’ produced by generations of qi-practitioners. Many of the
‘Trippers’ I spoke with mentioned they felt the presence of so many people having done
body cultivation. It was this ‘presence’ that made the trip so special, not the specificities
of religion or landscape.” 279 For these practitioners, the connection to the Daoist religion,
to lineages or traditional history, was less important that their subjective experience
improving their own health or well-being.
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Siegler also described his experiences at Tao Garden in Thailand, a luxurious spa
that promotes “‘good air, good water, good food, good chi, good heart, good mind.’” 280
Tao Garden, despite being largely billed as a health spa, references the Daoist tradition
frequently in naming its buildings, meditation halls and gardens. Shrines to various
Daoist deities can be found on the grounds along with other images of famous Daoist
figures. Siegler noted, however, that in descripting their experiences, not one Tripper
referred to the Daoist aspects of the Tao Garden. Much as they had during their visits to
sacred sites in China, they referenced the subjective experience and the benefits to their
health and well-being. Siegler “never saw anyone enter or hear of anyone mention the
Daoist shrine, nor remark on the Daoist images on the walls of many of the buildings.” 281
Siegler’s research into these groups is instructive in understanding the new
training academies that Li and Yang are building and provides space for understanding
their insistence on not branding their training centers as Daoist. His analysis shows “[i]t is
subjectivity that provides the underlying ‘reality’ to the simulated play of images and
associations such as ‘Tao’ and ‘ancient China’ and it is subjective experience that all the
consumerist language is really selling.”
This new trend in Daoism is bringing the focus back to the individual, creating a
responsibility for the individual to engage directly with their own health, the health of
their individual spaces, the health of their communities and thus necessarily the health of
the natural world around them. It is through the extension of the health of the individual
that they are promoting the health of the natural world. Li, Yang and Fan highlight the
rise of the individual in Daoism but not as the cave dwelling hermit but as an individual
280
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still engaged in the modern world. Echoing, Siegler’s own conclusions, their desire to see
these ancients practices and religious traditions succeed in a modern context cannot be
done without packaging them in the modern context and appealing a to a more globalized
perspective.
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Chapter Seven: Contribution to the Field

In the preceding chapters, I highlighted three different ways that Daoism can be
understood to intersect with ecology and environmental activism, in the contemporary
context. In Chapter Two, I discussed the historical background for the underlying
theoretical questions relating to the intersection of Daoism and environmental activism,
namely the intersection of Religion and Ecology, the history of environmental activism in
China, and the inception of the Chinese Daoist Association’s green agenda. Chapter Four
addressed the lack of overt environmental activism in Daoist temples across China but
also demonstrated how care for the natural environment manifested itself through
understandings of interconnectedness with the landscape. In Chapter Five, I discussed the
role of international environmental NGO’s and their involvement in shaping the CDA’s
green agenda and highlighted the conflicting narrative presented by ARC and the overall
success of the project. Finally, I showcased three individuals in Chapter Six who are
working towards shaping a new environmentalism routed in individual Daoist practice
but packaged for mass consumption and accessibility. Together these four chapters depict
the current role Daoism is playing in shaping environmental activism in China.
My aim throughout this project was to make clear that Daoism is not a monolithic
tradition that can be held to one standard of environmentalism or understanding of
ecology. In particular, I have endeavored to demonstrate that Daoism’s relationship with
ecology is complex and multifaceted and does not fit within the western environmental
movement’s paradigm of environmental activism. My research engages with two main
areas of academic inquiry; First, it examines the intersection of Religion and Ecology and
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the role that religion is playing in addressing the ecological crisis. I outlined this
academic field in Chapter Two but will now offer some further insights below on how my
project fits in with the current questions and areas of discourse taking place in the field.
Second, it delves into the role of religion in modern China. As religion continues to
experience a revival in China, questions abound about the role that various traditions will
play, especially its indigenous tradition. My project looks at how Daoism, in its official
capacity as the CDA as well as individual and grassroots endeavors factor into China and
the CPC’s vision of religion in the modern era. In order to accurately situate my research
in both of these areas, I will discuss my project through the lens of both.

Religion and Ecology
Given the longstanding academic tradition of associating Daoism with ecological
affinities and the conflicting data my research produced, it is useful at this point to
engage with some of the underlying assumptions in the field of Religion and Ecology.
The academic field of religion and ecology has two main streams of thought in terms of
understanding how these two seemingly distinct areas of study intersect. This bifurcation
centers on whether or not established religious traditions are making or can make
important contributions to the environmental movement to help steer the planet away
from climate disaster. As noted above, Mary Evelyn Tucker and John Grim, along with
the Forum on Religion and Ecology are proponents of the idea that many of the world’s
religions possess the building blocks to become allies in the fight against climate change.
This line of inquiry has produced a variety of scholarship on almost all world religions,
highlighting aspects of traditional texts that reveal ecological leanings, which I have
already discussed in detail in Chapters Two and Five. ARC has indirectly become the
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practical arm of this branch of scholarship, working with the world’s religions to design
and develop ways to promote environmental activism through their sacred understandings
of the world. I have likewise detailed their programs and some of the problems associated
with them, in the above noted chapters. While this area of study has produced some
exceptional scholarship, and provided the impetus for my own research, it is not without
its skeptics and detractors.
One of the more critical voices of the role that world religions can play in creating
a modern environmental ethic has been Bron Taylor. Taylor has long been critical of
Tucker and Grim and the academic tradition of searching for environmental trends in
ancient religious texts. In his most well-known work, Dark Green Religion, he stressed
this criticism in introducing the concept of dark green religion: “It is important to
distinguish between green religion (which posits that environmentally friendly behavior
is a religious obligation) and dark green religion (in which nature is sacred, has intrinsic
value, and is therefore due reverent care).” 282 The main thrust of Dark Green Religion lay
in advocating a new form of nature religion that took as its central concern, the
intrinsically sacred nature of the earth and the willingness to sacrifice the individual for
the whole. The most compelling and more speculative aspect of his work, however,
comprised his treatment of the emergence of what he termed a terrapolitan earth religion.
In looking at the Earth Charter and the role it played in the World Summit on Sustainable
Development in South Africa in 2002, Taylor questioned whether “what [was]
emerging…[was] a kind of earth nationalism or civic earth religion.” 283 The underlying
ethos of Taylor’s work on Dark Green Religion was highly critical of scholarship that
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suggested existing world religions could promote green behaviors because they did not
consider the natural world to be inherently sacred.
Taylor recently published a two-part assessment of what he has termed “Greening
of Religion Hypothesis.” In part one of this project, Taylor posited the following tenets
for the Greening of Religion Hypothesis: “religious ideas are important drivers of
environment-impacting behaviors; the world’s religions have ideas that can spur
environmentally friendly behavior and increasingly are doing so; and green religions are
critically important in the quest for environmental societies.” 284 Part one delved into the
cultural history stemming from Lynn White Jr.’s “The Historical Roots of our Ecological
Crisis” and the reactions to this groundbreaking piece. Part two provided a more
systematic assessment of over 700 articles which “provides a comprehensive review of
qualitative and quantitative research that illuminates the role of religion in environmentrelated perceptions, values, and behaviors.” 285 Taylor et al noted they “conducted as
comprehensive a review of extant research as possible that is pertinent to the question:
Do Religions and religion-resembling social phenomena hinder or promote
environmental understanding and proenvironmental practices?” 286
Taylor et al, in part two, made the following conclusions on the role religions are
playing in shaping an environmental ethic:

Our review of extant research suggests that, indeed, religion
does often play an important and perhaps sometimes even a
decisive role in nature-related perceptions, values, and behaviors.
Specifically, extant research shows that the world’s religions
often hinder but sometimes promote pro-environmental values
284
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and behaviors. We have also noted that the pro-environmental
religiosity that has been emerging within the world’s predominant
religions has been directly and indirectly responding in constructive
ways to White’s challenge….Yet three decades after White’s article
was published, as we have shown, there is little evidence in support
of claims that the world’s religions are coming, or might come, to the
environmental rescue 287
Taylor goes on to note that “[n]otwithstanding the increasing number of statements issued
by religious institutions, leaders, and activist laypeople, there has not been a groundswell
of politically influential religious environmentalism. More study is needed to better
understand why.” 288 Taylor’s conclusions are not entirely at odds with my own findings,
but they are a useful set of criteria in which to situate my own research in order to show
its contribution to the field, particularly when noting that Taylor et al. gave only a cursory
glance to Asian religious traditions.
In a recent volume entitled, How the World’s Religions are Responding to
Climate Change: Social Scientific Investigations, Robin Globus Veldman, et al, detail the
practical work being done to combat the ecological crisis by some of the world’s major
religions. This study served as a precursor to Taylor’s Greening of Religion Hypothesis
project and was presented and discussed at the annual American Academy of Religion
conference in 2014. The edited volume solicited social scientific studies on concrete
examples of religious groups engaging in environmental practices. As they noted in their
introduction, they received surprisingly few submissions on religious traditions in East
Asia and no studies from China or Japan were included in the final volume. 289 Similarly,
Taylor concedes that other than a study conducted by the ecologist Stephen Kellert in
1995 comparing American and Japanese environmental practices, “there have been no
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other large-scale surveys conducted on environmental views and behaviors among those
engaged in religions originating in Asia.” 290 Despite this caveat, Taylor made the
following conclusions: “Although definitive conclusions are difficult, we identified many
themes and dynamics that hinder environmental understanding and mobilization,
including conservative theological orientations and beliefs about the role of the divine
agency in preventing or promoting natural events, whether the religion is an Abrahamic
tradition or originated in Asia.” 291
While my study cannot be considered a large-scale survey, it nevertheless sheds
light on how a particular Asian religion is engaging with the greening movement and
what that represents for Religion and Ecology in China. Taylor’s criteria in the Greening
of Religion Hypothesis project are helpful in analyzing the current climate within Daoism
while also allowing me to situate my project in the contemporary academic field and to
convincingly demonstrate how my project contributes new scholarship to the field.
Taylor and his research team asked eight questions when assessing the studies they
reviewed, some of which are more relevant to my project and its contribution to the field.
I will endeavor to address each question in its own right with this caveat in mind. As
question one summarizes the crux of my project, and it is better addressed later in the
chapter, I will begin my analysis with question two.

2. Have most religious traditions typically considered nature to be sacred
and worthy of reverent care (thus providing a foundation for the envisioned,
green, revitalization)? 292
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In Chapter Four I discussed the role of nature within Daoism and the ways in which
Daoists have promoted care for the natural world. This particular criterion has most
notably been born out through the practice of feng shui, and the understanding of the qi
field. There is a long tradition in Daoism of promoting care, and more specifically,
reverent care, for nature. The Daoists that I spoke with frequently referred to the qi field,
which governs the health of not only the natural world but also of all living things on the
planet. Their stated goal was to protect and promote the health of the qi field in order to
sustain life. While this understanding of the qi field and its health did not always translate
into concrete environmental practices, we can certainly take this to be an understanding
of nature as worthy of reverent care and thus, accordingly “proving a foundation for the
envisioned, green, revitalization.” 293

3. Are there dimensions to these traditions that promote indifference or
hostility toward non-human organisms or environmental systems more
than environmentally salutary behaviors? 294
There is no question that there are dimensions to Daoism that are harmful to
environmental systems. As Jay Wexler noted in his book mentioned above, burning
incense and joss paper, while not the largest contributor to air born pollution, certainly
contributes to poor air quality in already congested cities. The widespread practice of
incense burning in Daoist temples led Daoists and ARC to develop and promote ecofriendly incense in order to combat the pervasive clouds of smoke that envelope Daoist
temples and other ritual spaces. In terms of indifference to or hostility towards nonhuman organisms, Daoism is also, to a certain extent, wrapped up in the illegal poaching
293
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of certain endangered species due to its association with Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Larger Daoist temples have affiliations with TCM practitioners, which led to the decision
to include a clause about harming animals in the Eight Year Plan. Officially, Daoists no
longer accept or trade in, body parts of endangered animals as a direct result of their
engagement in environmental action. 295 The CDA’s most recent long term environmental
plan explicitly condemns poaching for TCM and also strives to regulate the widespread
practice of mercy release, a newly popular tradition among Buddhists and Daoists that
releases animals into the wild in order to gain merit. This practice has drawn criticism
from environmental groups due to the fact that it requires first gathering larger numbers
of animals to accommodate the large groups of people that wish to participate in this
ritual and also often releases animals into habitats that are not their own. 296 Given the
multifaceted nature of Daoism, it is difficult to assess whether or not the environmentally
harmful practices outweigh so-called “environmentally salutary behaviors.” It is a fair
assessment to say that burning incense and joss papers at temples is a more pervasive
practice than some of the more outwardly environmental practices. However, it is
difficult to assess the role and implication of body cultivation on an environmental scale.
This a profoundly difficult question to provide concrete answers to, not only in the
context of Daoism but more broadly across religious traditions in general.

4. Through what methods, if any, can we tease out the religion variable from
a host of other ones to reveal religion’s eco-political influence? 297
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This is evidently a very complex question and one that I have wrestled with
throughout my project. My research suggests that it is not necessarily Daoism’s ecopolitical influence but rather the influence of certain interested eco-political parties that
have catapulted Daoism to the forefront of the ecological religion debate. My
methodology aimed to tease out exactly this element in order to ascertain whether or not
there were certain elements of Daoism that were contributing to an environmental ethic. I
designed my project to attempt to specifically address this issue and have argued that
much of Daoism’s publicized environmental agenda is not specifically Daoist but rather
conforms to the Western environmental paradigm. However, as the previous chapter
noted, there are people within the tradition that are beginning to develop their own
environmental traditions that are born out of Daoist practices and rituals. In terms of
methods, it was only through careful study, interviews and research that I was able to
ascertain this element of Daoist ecological practice. In order for this to translate to a
widespread study, researchers must be especially familiar with the subtleties of the
tradition.

5. To the extent that religious individuals and groups are advancing environmentally
concerned identities, is this because of something native to the particular tradition
or rather, is it a strategic response to a market demand, consciously or not?
6. Or is it a gambit for relevance, prestige, or power, in response to
and in the midst of the rise of secularism? 298

The question of the validity of the secularization thesis aside, I would like to group
questions five and six together as I have highlighted this contrast earlier and believe that
they are inseparable in the Daoist context. While these questions are designed to
298
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engender opposing responses, an either/or scenario, the answer in the context of my
research is, both. I have provided several examples of Daoists advancing environmentally
concerned identities because of aspects of the Daoist tradition that compel such a
response. Additionally, I have shown in Chapter Five how the influence of ARC on the
CDA prompted an environmental campaign geared more towards aligning Daoism with
the environmental goals of the CPC and the western environmental movement. In the
conclusion of my Master’s thesis I suggested that the green agenda being promoted by
the CDA was in part politically opportune. Promoting an environmental platform allowed
the CDA to align itself and Daoism with the CPC’s conception of a modern Chinese
religion. I substantiated this claim in three ways. First, an overarching platform, initiated
and mandated by the CDA allowed for a stronger hierarchical structure for the Daoist
community that has traditionally been a disparate association of temples and itinerant
priests. Second, using the language of the science of ecology and the western
environmental movement’s platform for sustainability, allowed the CDA to portray itself
as a more in line with modern values, eschewing those elements of the tradition the CPC
considered superstition and anathema to the modern Chinese state. Finally, in
highlighting those elements of the tradition that focused on care for the natural world, the
CDA constructed Daoism in a humanist light, which also fell more in line with the CPC’s
conception of a modern Chinese religion. Despite this political maneuvering, my research
suggested that there was a potential for Daoism to become a leader in environmental
activism if the environmental platform was widely adopted throughout the community,
especially if Daoist temples were as ambitious about their education program as they
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claimed to be. However, as my research shows, this assessment of the situation was
inherently flawed; the agenda was not widespread and deeply politically motivated.

7. And what are the prospects for the new religious or religion resembling
worldviews (both in terms of their growth and political influence), which
cohere with or are rooted directly in science while expressing and
promoting reverence for life and corresponding lifeways and social
changes; and to what extent
and under what circumstances are or might these new spiritual
forms be grafted onto longstanding religious traditions?
8. Finally, because contemporary scholarship has emphasized the
analytic and even political dangers of treating religious peoples
and traditions as monolithic, is the effort to understand the
religion variable in the human-environmental prospect so fraught
that the effort itself is quixotic?

The second point to consider in assessing Taylor’s question on economic and political
gain is the projects orchestrated by Li Ming and Master Yang. While I have shown that
these two figures appear to be creating a more authentically Daoist environmental ethic
by focusing on the health of the body as a means to foster environmental health, it is
important to consider the economic gains both stand to benefit form. Li Ming is building
an empire of hotels across China, and while he is focused on making Daoism accessible
to all people, regardless of education, class and political standing, the hotels, the courses,
and the items for sale on the concourse all foster a consumerist approach. Li noted that he
currently owns eleven high-end hotels and plans to transform each one into a similar style
as the Oviation hotel, complete with concourse and Daoist style rooms. Similarly, Yang
new Cultural Center provides for fee training and courses.
While it might be exceedingly idealistic to paint a religious tradition with one
brush, assigning it a value of green or not green, there is still serious work to be done in
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trying to understand how religious communities are re-interpreting their religious values
to address issues surrounding climate change and environmental activism. And while
Taylor may be correct in concluding that we have not yet seen a groundswell of
environmental activism stemming from religious institutions, his study fell short in
considering the full breadth of how religious traditions were responding to climate
change.
Finally Taylor et al’s first criterion/questions asks:

1. Are religious ideas as influential in shaping environmental behaviors as
claimed or are they unimportant or minor ones?

This question has been central to my research and one I have tried to address as
systematically as possible. Following my Master’s research, I designed my PhD project
to specifically address, in part, what made the practices that the CDA and Daoists in
China were engaging in specifically Daoist. This question is particularly difficult to
address in the Daoist context but attempting to answer it seems a fitting conclusion to my
research.
Chapter Four revealed that while Daoists were not adopting, in any widespread
way, the environmental policies of the CDA that had been so widely publicized, they did
espouse ideas of reverent care for the natural world. This care for the environment did not
necessarily translate into outward environmental activism, at least not by the Western
Environmental Movements standards. Rather they translated into more subtle practices
aimed at maintaining a connection to the natural world. In Chapter Five I demonstrated
how outside actors in the form of ENGOs helped shape an environmental platform that
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while promoting Daoism as a modern Chinese religion, did little in the way of actually
creating a widespread environmental ethic. The environmental platform shared many of
the same ideals as the Western Environmental Movement and while it capitalized on the
reverent care for nature many Daoists espouse, there was very little that was specifically
Daoist.
Taking the conclusions from Chapter Four alone, I would be forced to concede
that religious ideas are not as influential in shaping environmental behaviors. However, in
Chapter Six, I highlighted two key figures who are promoting a brand of Daoism that is
building an environmental ethic through Daoism’s unique cosmological perspective.
Though Li Ming and Master Yang both still adhere to the values of western
environmentalism such as recycling and conservation of resources, they have both placed
an enormous emphasis on the cultivation of the self as a means to preserve the natural
environment. This kind of environmental ethic only makes sense in the Daoist context,
which suggests that the value of religious ideas in shaping environmental behaviors
cannot be so easily dismissed.
My research has attempted to not treat Daoist as monolithic and show how
different Daoist communities have tackled the issue of environmental activism and
climate change. I have demonstrated that while the overarching organization has
promoted a certain variety of environmental activism, Daoists and Daoist temples have
unique and individual response. My research has further demonstrated that we should not
treat responses to nature and the environment as monolithic in an attempt to more fully
understand the religion variable in the human-environmental context.
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Religion in China
The religious landscape in China looks drastically different than it did fifty years
ago. Though the CPC continues to promote state sponsored atheism, the regulations
curtailing religious freedom have slowly eroded, giving way to a varied array of religious
organizations. The five state sponsored religions, Islam, Catholicism, Protestantism,
Buddhism and Daoism continue to enjoy a certain degree of autonomy though they
remain under the watchful eye of the CPC. The question for most religious organizations
at this important junction in Chinese history is how they will continue to work with the
Chinese government. In my treatment of the CDA’s green agenda I outlined certain
commonalities between the CDA’s discourse and the CPC’s push for a harmonious
society. I suggested that the green agenda was a means by which the CDA could align
itself with the state sponsored program of environmentalism and an ecologically
sustainable future. The CDA’s most recent long term environmental plan makes this more
explicit in specifically referencing the goal of the harmonious society and making
working with others a priority in the next seven years. While the CDA’s involvement
with the CPC has been clearly shown, it remains to be seen how individuals will see this
association and whether they will gravitate towards a more institutional organization or
something that permits them a more individualized experience. In order to address this
question, I would like to engage with some of the current questions and areas of academic
pursuit regarding religion in modern China.
Vincent Goossaert and David Palmer have written the most comprehensive work
on the subject of religion in China in the modern period. The Religious Question in
Modern China delved into many questions in this field but most importantly, the debate
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around the secularization of religion and the role of religious institutions. In discussing
the religious revival and cross-pollination from international religious organizations, they
commented “[s]uch intense reinventions, borrowings, and ‘traffic,’ to use Prasenjit
Duara’s term, undermine any idea of an inexorable trend toward secularization – while
top-down secularist projects have been aggressively at work for a century, Chinese
societies, in all their diversity, have never truly been secularized.” 299 Goossaert and
Palmer raise the important point of how this burgeoning new religious society will fit into
the modern Chinese context. They noted that “[t]he question, then, is not so much
whether Chinese people will on the whole become more religious and whether or not it
will be easier for them to do so, but rather, how the social and institutional configuration
of this growing religiosity will evolve.” 300 This is an important question in considering
the role that Daoism will play in shaping an environmental ethic in China and how it will
be integrated into Chinese society. In considering this question, Goossaert and Palmer
provided several scenarios for the future of religion in China. The first engages Fengang
Yang’s Grey Market theory and looks at a model of toleration for religious groups. This
model, while providing space for religious groups to operate, does not allow for full
legalization or integration of religious traditions. 301
The second scenario “sees China reverting to a configuration approaching the
Qing model, in which the state acts as the ultimate arbiter of religious orthodoxy,
differentially favoring and even promoting some religious symbols and traditions over
others.” 302 Examples of this style can be seen in state patronage of Confucianism,
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Buddhism and Daoism, as well as state control over Tibet and Catholicism in China.
Goossaert and Palmer note that this particular model is not achievable without the CPC
abandoning atheism as the state model. 303
Finally, the third scenario “sees the state reviving its civilizing mission and
adopting certain functional characteristics of religion, in a manner analogous to other
countries’ ‘civil’ or ‘political’ religions” which is then “used to raise a population of
patriotic citizens and to project soft power onto the world stage – and at times considers
recruiting religion to assist in this purpose.” 304 This particular scenario poses a complex
set of problems for an avowed atheist state as it “relies on the cultural resources of
traditional Chinese civilization and aims to train moral citizens, it opens up discursive
space for concepts of morality, spiritually, and tradition that find their source in
religion.” 305 Goossaert and Palmer noted that this scenario also leaves the religious
traditions in a certain gray area and does not allow for serious engagement of religious
traditions.
Goossaert and Palmer concluded by noting that “[t]hese three scenarios are
unfolding simultaneously, and all lead to a greater space for and influence of religiosity
within Chinese society, in a context of ‘distended communism’ that allows a greater
space, but neither full recognition nor autonomy, to social groups.” 306 Their conclusion
raises compelling questions for the role of Daoism in China’s future and in particular the
space being created for religious traditions to participate in the construction of an
ecological civilization. Goossaert and Palmer suggested that the “ideological commitment
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to radical secularism is weaker than ever. With China’s growing power, prosperity, and
self-confidence on the world stage, there is less self-denigration and rejection of China’s
traditional heritage, religious customs, and ethical concerns, and even a more positive
identification with them.” 307 As China turns more towards its traditional practices, the
Daoist tradition is poised to become a great resource of traditional values. However,
Goossaert and Palmer also cautioned that “to the extent that (Chinese Religious
Institutions) conform with the state’s secular ideology and offer a tepid religiosity, they
are less attractive than the more vigorous, less institutionalized groups, which expand the
most and meet the popular thirst – those which offer more intense connections to tradition,
more fulfilling spiritual disciplines, or more innovative response to the challenges of
modern life.” 308
This last point highlights Daoism’s internal struggles. The CDA has echoed the
CPC’s language on creating an ecological civilization and their most recent long-term
environmental plan makes their involvement even more explicit. As my research has
shown, the CDA’s green agenda has not been a widespread success, for a variety of
reasons. Goossaert and Palmer add one more to the list in suggesting that the draw for
religious traditions in China is not necessarily their ability to conform to the CPC’s idea
of a modern Chinese religion but in fact their very connection to traditional cultural
practices. In this vein, the training academies of Li and Yang might meet with more
success than the formalized green agenda of the CDA. They represent a return to more
traditional practices that highlight Chinese culture.
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Goossaert and Palmer’s conclusion on the religious question in modern China
presents a compelling dimension to Taylor’s critique of the Greening of Religion
Hypothesis. They suggested that the real power of influence was not in the wellestablished, state-sponsored religions but rather in the less institutionalized traditions that
expand more to meet the needs of their participants. This underscores the fundamental
issue at the heart of the intersection of religion and ecology: whether religious ideas are
influential in shaping environmental behaviors or if they serve as impediments, hindering
the adoption of environmental behaviors.

Contribution to the Field

In discussing the Greening of Religion Hypothesis and the role of religion in
China, I aimed to situate my research in current discussions in both fields and to
demonstrate that Daoism represents a compelling case study in both areas. My research
shows that Daoism is contributing to our understanding of how religions propagate
environmental values while also shedding light on how religions are reviving and
becoming important sources of influence in China.
The Daoist tradition in China has contributed to our understanding of the
intersection of religion and ecology in two important ways. First, the CDA has embarked
on a course of environmental activism that in theory redefines the tradition as a green
religion. This green agenda, and the CDA’s partnership with ARC, highlight the ways in
which the international environmental movement is working with religions across the
world to engender a more sustainable lifestyle. This approach shows a top down initiative
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aimed at using the cultural influence of religious traditions to reshape the day to day lives
of its faithful. Second, several figures within the Daoist community have developed
training academies promoting traditional Daoist practices that benefit the health of the
individual. These academies provide insight into the Daoist conception of the cosmos,
revealing the interconnection and interpenetration of the individual with the natural world.
Rather than enjoin people to participate in environmental activism, these self-cultivation
centers intrinsically tie the actions of the individual to the health of the environment. This
association opens up a different space for understanding care and protection for the
natural world.
The importance of the greening trend within Daoism also lies in how Daoism is
constructed as a modern religious tradition in China. As religion continues to experience
a revival in China, the influence of religious traditions, especially indigenous ones,
cannot be underestimated. My research has shown that the green agenda has contributed
to Daoism establishing itself as a modern Chinese religion and has brought a certain
degree of legitimacy to the religion through its alignment with the CPC’s plan for an
ecological civilization.
While my research has not produced a definitive response on Daoism’s role in
creating an environmental ethic, it has contributed to our understanding of Daoism as a
modern religious tradition as well as how religion is influencing perceptions of
environmental activism in China.
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Conclusion

Ge Daozhang, the Daoist nun residing at Luoguantai whom I discussed in Chapter
Four, provided a telling insight towards the end of our interview when she noted that “if
you have acquired enough internal energy, you can help the outside world like the
mountains and forests to grow stronger.” 309 The Daoists that I spoke with during my
fieldwork all spoke with reverence for the natural environment around them and clearly
identified the importance of providing care for natural spaces. This sense of protection for
the environment did not always translate into quantifiable acts of environmental activism
as I had anticipated finding based on my research into the CDA’s green agenda. What I
did find throughout my fieldwork is what I have come to understand as contested visions
of Daoism, three different ways of understanding how the Daoist tradition interacts with
the broad category of ecology.
I began my project with the impression that the Chinese Daoist Association was
remaking the Daoist tradition into a green religion through a variety of statements and
declarations, all avowing their commitment to sustainability and the fight against climate
change. My research questions were all designed around this assumption and were based
primarily on my fieldwork for my Master’s degree as well as a long standing academic
tradition of associating Daoism with environmental ethics. My aim was to ascertain the
extent to which the Daoist tradition was engaging in environmental activism, as indicated
by the statements and declarations and to assess how this was shaping modern Daoist
practices and the religion as a whole.
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In Chapter Four I outlined my findings from five temple sites that I visited
between 2015 and 2016. During these specific visits, as well as visits to other temples, it
became clear that there was no widespread greening of Daoism taking place in China.
The majority of temples did not engage in any specific practices that could be considered
environmental activism and most were actively engaged in practices that could be
deemed harmful. Despite the CDA’s promotion of environmentally friendly incense and
strict regulations on how many sticks of incense could be burned by each individual
visitor, most temples placed little to no restrictions on incense burning. The CDA’s green
agenda was virtually unheard of to most people I spoke with other than a vague notion or
abstract concept.
Initially, I viewed my findings as a setback and thought I would need to
completely reformulate my project. These findings, however, let me to reconsider the
ways in which I had been evaluating the Daoist tradition and the standards to which I was
holding it from an environmental standpoint. While I had been looking for outward,
quantifiable instances of environmental activism, such as recycling, use of renewable
resources, etc., I had not been considering less quantifiable ways that Daoists were
engaging with the natural environment around them. This shift in focus allowed me to
understand Daoism’s interaction with the environment in three different but equally
valuable ways.
I explored the role of the natural landscape as sacred space in Chapter Four and
identified that Daoists speak of the importance of protecting natural space in order to
preserve the underlying cosmic order of the universe. Their practices for preserving or
protecting natural spaces do not conform with modern environmental practices but rather
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focus on body cultivation practices and designing and constructing spaces that most
benefit the flow of qi. This interaction of Daoism with the natural world highlights the
importance of space and place for Daoists and stresses the interconnectedness of humans
with the natural world and the larger cosmos.
In Chapter Five I traced the evolution of Daoism’s association as an ecological
tradition from both an academic perspective as well as through the lens of the global
environmental movement. My analysis specifically examined the CDA’s green agenda
and its construction through the CDA’s close relationship with ARC, an NGO designed
to assist religions in creating environmental ethics. My research showed that the green
agenda was enthusiastically promoted by ARC as a top down initiative that would
revolutionize the Daoist tradition despite never actually being promoted in Daoist temples,
including Baiyun Guan, which was at the time of the green agenda’s creation, the seat of
the CDA. The circumstances surrounding the CDA’s green agenda reveal the influence of
the western environmental movement as well as the western academic tradition on the
international interpretation of Daoism. This particular interpretation portrays Daoism in a
limiting, two-dimensional light instead of the dynamic and multifaceted tradition it is.
ARC’s collaboration with the CDA resulted in the green agenda that was built on the
western environmental movement’s understanding of environmental protection. The
green agenda can be understood as the product of the West’s long involvement in
characterizing Daoism as an ecological tradition.
Chapter Six introduced a small subsect of Daoism that was working towards
highlighting the value of individual practice in promoting environmental health. This
third interpretation of Daoism in an environmental context represents a hybrid of the first
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two in that it serves to actively promote environmental behaviors but through individual
cultivation practices rather than through the global environmental paradigm. Li Ming and
Master Yang are both in the process of creating academies aimed at individual health and
practice. While these academies were both derived and inspired by Daoist practices and
the Daoist tradition, both Li and Yang have chosen to make them as accessible as
possible, labelling them cultural practices rather than Daoist. The goal of both of these
training centers was to build up the health of the individual practitioner with the
understanding that through this study and practice the natural environment around them
will also be protected. These training centers embody Ge Daozhang’s sentiment on the
impact of acquired personal energy in her quote above.
This final interaction of Daoism with ecology represents the most compelling
model for a Daoist environmental ethic. Rather than promote globally accepted practices
of sustainability, Li and Yang are drawing on traditional practices to reconnect
individuals with the natural world around them. Their aim is to reinvest communities in
caring for the natural spaces that they inhabit in a way that directly benefits the health of
both the individual and the environment. James Miller has touched on the potential of
Daoism to create such an environmental ethic in China’s Green Religion. He wrote
extensively about the value of the Daoist cosmology and its perception of the porosity of
the body in contributing to a paradigm shift that reorients the world towards sustainability.
He concluded by noting:
To interpret Daoism from the perspective of sustainability and
to interpret sustainability from the perspective of Daoism is, in
the end, to begin to decolonize Daoism and decolonize nature.
It is to recognize the power of Daoist culture to resist and reframe
the false dichotomies inherent in modern categories of
understanding, and simultaneously to recognize the subjectivity of
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nature and its capacity to resist human attempts to colonize it,
whether through the unending depletion of natural resources or
through our attempts to ‘save’ it in national parks. It is, instead,
to propose a much richer vision of nature’s capacity to infuse human
life with meaning and to articulate strategies for human livelihood
that are based on nature’s capacity to allow the maximal flourishing
of human life. 310

While I share Miller’s optimism at the prospect of this new trend in Daoism creating a
more sustainable and livable future, the scope of my project was to determine the extent
to which this kind of transformation was taking place in Daoist communities. While my
hope is that Li and Yang are successful in transforming generations of people into
healthier, more environmentally conscious citizens, my research has shown that this is a
nascent trend and one that is wrapped up in many political and socio-economic issues.
Fan Guangchun, the Director of the Daoist Studies Centre at the Shaanxi
Academy of Social Sciences mentioned in Chapter Six, provided very candid answers on
Daoism’s ability in its current state to rise to the call of being China’s Green Religion.
His sentiments were echoed by He Yun, ARC’s China Representative, in her assessment
of Daoism’s success versus that of the Buddhists in China in creating meaningful
environmental change. Both highlighted the economic challenges of Daoist temples in
moving towards adopting environmental standards. Both suggested that the majority of
temples were not financially able to meet the standards of the green agenda nor would
they be able to assume the burden of limiting the rituals and practices that would be
curtailed. However, both also saw the potential for Daoist communities to play a
leadership role in China in terms of environmental protection.
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While it is easy to suggest that because the CDA has already created a green
agenda, Daoism will continue to transform into a green religion, my research suggests a
more complex picture. The value of my research lies in understanding how the question
of Daoism’s interaction with ecology and environmental practices shapes current Daoist
practice, the role of religion in contemporary China, and the role of religion in
understanding ecological values. The most compelling part of my project highlights the
contribution that Daoism is poised to make in showcasing its unique perspective of the
interconnectedness of humans with the natural world. The people working on reshaping
our perspective of the environment based on this understanding, recognize the potential
of the Daoist cosmology to help foster a new environmental ethic.
My project also recognizes the problematic nature of grafting an environmental
ethic on to a religious tradition. My initial research was born out of a long-standing
academic tradition of associating Daoism with ecology and the environmental movement.
Research revealed that this was far from the experience of people that engaged with
Daoist practices on the ground. While reading an environmental ethic onto a religious
tradition can be seductive, we must be cautious in separating out the potential for the
actuality. Or more to the point, recognizing the difference between a textual tradition and
the lived experience of practitioners; we must be cautious of falling back into old habits
of projecting values on to already established traditions.
While my research to date does not indicate any significant greening process
taking place within the Daoist community in China, it does suggest that the Daoist
tradition engages with ideas of environmental activism and endeavors to provide
protection for natural landscapes. The CDA has also adopted the language of the CPC in
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highlighting environmental practices and has created space for people to think about
environmental activism through the lens of an indigenous Chinse religion. This has in
turn provided space for the CDA to promote the Daoist tradition as a legitimized religion
within the Chinese political landscape. Furthermore, the rise of certain charismatic
individuals who are actively reviving Daoist practices in the service of promoting
environmentally sound behaviors, adds a new dimension to Daoism’s practical role in
addressing the environmental crisis. These three aspects of Daoism’s interaction with
ecology provide a new understanding of the value of the intersection of religion and
ecology. The only conclusion I can draw at this time is to note that Daoism continues to
play a contested role in understanding how religion contributes to the fight against
climate change and how it continues to define and undermine understandings of nature
and culture.
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Appendix 2 – Interview Transcripts
Interview with Yu Lanzi – Chisong Mountain, Zhejiang Province – October 24, 2015
转录文本详细信息:
日期:

20-9 月-2016

输入音频文件:

Grace.m4a.m4a

转录结果:
第一个是，道长，就是上次他说了，就是我们要通过用教育的方式让大家去了解，比如说
我们的道教文化呀，或者说让大家要明白我们怎么样去保护环境，他这意思就是说，能告
诉他具体的，我们都通过哪些方法或方式，来告诉大家？
Translator - The first question is that, what kind of measures do we take to educate people about
protecting the environment?
包括环境，环境卫生这一块也是很主要的，像现在政府做的治水的方式，它也是跟环保有
关的，这几年我们自己带动，政府也大力的支持，这些年做得比较好的。
Yu - Like the water and flood management project. We initiated it and the government supported
a lot and led it.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
就是大环境的维护啊，包括树木啊、动物啊的保护。因为它跟大自然相关。
Yu - Also the preservation of nature, including trees and animals.
嗯。就是，嗯，它是这样子，它说是，嗯，就是我们比如说，我们现在这块儿，主要是我
们内部，比如说我们作为，我们在宣传这些教育文化的时候让大家了解到我们要保护环
境，或者说我们要参与到这种环境的治理，它意思主要是针对于我们作为主体，就是第二
个问题的时候它可能会涉及到比如说政府对我们的支持啊。它现在意思就是比如像我们，
比如说传播道家文化让大家，呼吁大家去保护环境，说我们具体的做了哪些措施？
Translator - Well what do we as the subject do on our own to communicate Daoist environment
protection to people?
就是从宣传上也做一些，嗯，树木的保护呐、环境卫生的处理呐。
Yu - We promote the preservation of trees and management of hygiene.
嗯。
Translator - Yes .
像以前垃圾怎么处理，这个都是。
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Yu - Like how to dispose the garbage.
嗯，包括爱护动物，我们都是有宣传的。
We also promote caring for animals.
嗯，包括大环境的，本来我们都是上[inaudible]，现在就不让他们上[inaudible]，因为很
[inaudible]。
And also the environment.
哦。
Translator - Okay.
对环保也是，因为我们自己带头做。
Yu - We lead many environment protection initiatives.
哦。 然后蜡烛，我们现在都是用油灯式的、环保式的。因为以前这个污染环境比较厉害，
所以我们自己带头先做。
We now use environmentally friendly candles. Previous ones harmed the environment.
那我那天看到，我们道观里头自己还养了小狗啊或者说是动物啊。是它们那些小动物过来
山上，然后，或者说别人放生，我们把它养起来，还是？
Translator - We saw that you keep puppies in the temple. Did they come here themselves or
were they released by other people?
哎，都是人家放生过来的。
Yu - They were released by people.
放生过来的。
Translator - They were released by people?
那些动物它是自己就不走了，所以就留下来了。
Yu - And they won’t leave so they stay here.

Taking pictures with the interviewee.

嗯，这是第一个问题的。还有一个是，第二个问题是，就是他说了，像我们在做这些东西
的时候呢，我们也知道说比如说我们自己去宣传。但是，我们是以我们的角度，或者我们
做的一个道家宣扬者的时候这个角度。但还有一个呢就是，我们在做这些东西的时候，比
如说像政府呀、国家呀，能提给我们什么支持？或者具体的措施能给我们什么帮助？
Translator - The second question is that besides the initiatives led by us, what kind of support do
the government of the state offer us in terms of environmental protection?
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比如用这个大香，我们刚开始禁止的时候，老百姓他不能理解。这个就要靠政府支持，给
我们一个正式的公文说，有这个要求。要不然，老百姓他不肯。他们还是要点这个大香
啊、蜡烛啊。以前那个土蜡烛，弄得很脏，对环境造成很大的污染。
Yu - Forbidding tall incenses for instance. When we started the local people did not understand it
and we needed the government to launch an official statement, otherwise the people would not
listen to us and would keep using tall incenses and harmful candles.
哦，明白了。这个是就比如提供一个正式的公文。那假如说，我们要自己去这些，在道观
的一个修建啊，或者说我们这些方面，比如说像我们的日常用的一些东西，他会不会提
供？他会不会给一些比如说经费的或者是财政上的一些支持啊。
Translator - Ah I see, they provide official statements. And so they support financially on
renovating temples or daily supply?
目前是没有。
Yu - No up till now.
没有哦。他只是给予比如说，我们。
Translator - No so only like…
精神上的支持。
Yu - Mental support.
精神上的支持。
Translator - Mental support.

第三个问题就是，我们上次不是跟那个 James，我们过来的时候，当时我们提到气场还有
那个磁场那个问题。他这块儿就是意思就是说，因为我们大家都知道，赤松黄大仙或者我
们山上这块儿，气场是稳定的或者说磁场是稳定的，或者说我们在周围比如说其他地方有
没有说像通过哪一种方式来改变某一个地方的气场或者。还是它天生就有的固定的这个东
西，有没有办法改变？
The third problem that we didn't talk about with James last time has to do with the qi field. When we
came over, we mentioned the qi field and the idea of dongtian fudi. How can we change the qi field in a
certain place or is it a fixed thing that is born by nature, is there any way to change it?
会改变的。
Yu - It can be changed.
会改变对不对？
Chen - It can be changed.
[inaudible]，但是你可以维系它更好，或者破坏它减少，大环境会影响。
But you can make it better or worse from the influence of surrounding environment.
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原来环境很好，那么通过污染以后呢，整个呀，包括化学啊，包括[inaudible]变化，包括一
些破坏，包括电力，对生态发生变化非常有影响，现在还有什么问题，就是说在北纬的三
十一度左右，在整个三十一度的时候，很多都是在[inaudible]，包括佛教、道教，包括基
督，包括东方宗教，它这个是有整个一个地球有一个大概的区域化，北纬三十一度。她懂
中国话吗？
Ecology used to be great, after human pollution, including the chemicals, there are many
consequences for the ecology system. There is a civilization zone on earth, around 31 N, many
religions, like Buddism, Daoism, Christian, all start in this zone on earth. 31 N.
她懂一点，一点点。
Translator - She knows a bit.
我看，不知你懂不懂啊，哪里人啊？哪个国家的？
Yu - I don’t know if you can understand. Which country do you come from?
加拿大。
Translator - Canada.
就比如说，假如像我们周围出现了一些，比如说像气场的破坏，能不能再修复到以前的那
种，就是气场可不可以再进行修复？
Translator - If there is a destruction of the Qi field, can it be restored?
就要花很多时间，有的是可以修复，有的是不能修复的。
Yu - It takes a lot of time, some can and some cant.
哦。 就像一种缘分我们只是历史的见证，但是[inaudible]是什么呢，有些古迹啊建筑那啥
的，这个磁场、电场产生无形的作用。它在无形当中有，说起来又费事。
Sometimes we are only the witness of history. The magnetic and electric field of ancient relics
and buildings is invisible. It takes a lot to explain this clearly.
这里有棵大树你砍掉它以后，你不是一下作用很大。
When you cut down a tree, the impact is huge.
对，对，对。
Translator - Yes.
它自然的树冠是自然形成的就算你花钱种了一棵大树，它的树冠也没有。也是一样的道
理，但是树冠不一样，产生的气场不一样。大自然有它自己的一个能量存在着。
Yu - Even if you spend money to plant another tree, the crown of the tree won’t be the same as
the original one and the Qi field wont be the same. Nature has its energy.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
对。哦，还有一个问题是这样的，就比如说，假如说我们下边周围有的可能。 像这种，原
来是有一点点那个气场的，但现在呢，出现了一点点问题。假如说别人过来请你们过去帮
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忙，或者说想要恢复到以前。像你们在做气场修复或者说恢复的时候，会做一些什么事？
具体的，比如说，到底是做功课呢还是？
Translator - If people come to ask for help to restore the Qi field in the neighborhood, what
would you do specifically to help restore it?
各方面都有。
Yu- In all aspects.
各方面都有？
Translator - In all aspects?
这个呢就是，原始的气场，那就可能通过树木啊，种一些树啊，种一些植物啊，或者养一
些动物啊，都可以补回来它原来的气场。但是，有些是要做一些道场啊、诵经啊这些。但
是，有些是不可恢复的。像整个山他如果弄掉了，你要恢复就很难了。
Yu - To refill the original Qi field you may need to plant some trees and keep some animals.
Sometimes some rituals and scripture chanting is needed. Sometimes it is not possible to
recover. For example it is very hard to restore the field if a whole mountain is destroyed.
好。
Translator - Yes.
也有很多地方，它挖矿，挖地下东西，它挖了一个大洞，你要恢复原来的气场。我们说的
那个，山脉断掉了就很难恢复。就像一条龙一样，中间脚断了手断了，就没有办法去做太
大的恢复。只能修复一下，可能气场可以维持一点，但是，达不到原来。
Yu - There are many places where people dig huge holes for mining. Qi field can hardly be
restored there, it is like a dragon without feet and hands. It is not possible for large scaled
restoration. You can only keep a bit of the Qi.
原来的。就是恢复不到以前那样子。好。
Translator - So it cannot be restored to the way it was. Okay.
那如果树木这些就可以恢复。但是，如果地形就恢复不了了。
Yu - Trees can be restored, landscape cannot.
哦，就是自然形成的。 的这种，就是你靠人为的，有时候可能恢复不到以前。
Natural things sometimes cannot go back to what it is by human efforts.
恢复不到。河流啊这些，你就恢复不了。
No, like rivers.
就比如说，像山边把那个河阻断了以后呢，就很难。
Like it is hard to recover if you block up the river from running down.
你就很难去恢复了。
Hard to recover.
我明白了。
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Translator - I see.
Discussion and signing of consent forms
有些是原始的继承，有些能够通过。种树啊，养一些植物啊，把那个气场给恢复一点。
Yu - In some circumstances the Qi field can be recovered by keeping some plants and such.
嗯，植物等。稍微恢复一下，也不能恢复到以前对不对啊。
Translator - Yes plants. But cannot be exactly like what it was right?
算了，他刚刚讲的这一块我没太听懂，我等下等他我再问问他一下。
Translator - Well I did not quite understand what she said, I will wait for her and ask her again.
就是，呃，自然形成的，比如像不能靠人为，比如像种树啊，你要树砍了才可以种，但是
时间久了它可以恢复到以前。可是比如你河啊，挖矿啊，本来把这座山一个原本的状态损
坏了以后。 他就不可能再恢复到以前，因为这种是天然形成的，他就那个意思。
Yu - Well for things like trees you can recover it given enough time, but for things like rivers and
mining, if you destroy the original state of the mountain, it is not possible to wholly restore it
because it is purely a nature thing.
Interviewee is reviewing the onsite transcription…
他们经常会来。就学生来这块儿也很多的，对不对。他们比较多，学生来的也蛮多的。
Translator - They often come here. There are many students who come to visit right?
没有，不是，应该怎么说呢？你问。
Yu - No, well, how should I put it?
我觉得应该有需要的时候才会。
I think only when it is needed.
他们有在学校成立一些班去宣传这个？没有？
Translator - Do they set up classes at school to promote this? No?
成立什么？
Yu - Set up what?
她问，在学校不是因为有很多学生过来看，她就问。 有没有说我们在学校也有这些东西，
我们没有。但是，学校有学习中国传统文化里边包含的那个。
Translator - She asks whether there are students from school who would come to visit. She asks
whether we have these things at school too. We don’t. but we learn traditional Chinese culture at
school which includes…
有的学生他会来跟我们练其他的武术类的，像赤松子导引法。
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Yu - Some students will learn martial arts from us.
啊啊啊，对。我跟她说。
Translator - Okay I will tell her.
他们这次回去，什么时候再回来？
Yu - When will they come back after they leave this time?
嗯，她可能，教授可能会回来。但是，Jen 我们就不知道了。
Translator - The professor may come back. We don’t know about Jen.
有可能九月份。
Yu - Maybe in September.
嗯。她可能九月要再来，有可能。
Translator - She may come back in September.
九月份。如果回来，就到我们这里来。
Translator - She will come back here in September if she comes back to China.
嗯。
Yu - Yes.
教授呢？
How about the professor?
他回加拿大。我觉得他很忙。
Translator - He will go back to Canada, I think he is very busy.
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Interview with He Yun – Beijing, China - April 16, 2016
Transcription details:
Date:

05-Dec-2016

Input sound file:

Seal

Transcription results:
Me: I wonder if you can start just by telling me, just for background information, how long you've
been working with the ARC and what your specific role is with the organization?
He Yun: Okay. I think I first starting working for ARC in 2009, so that's seven years ago. But back
then I was the assistant to the formal China program manager. But now I'm the head of China
program and my main role is to work with Daoists, the Buddhists, and to some extent, the
Christians in China, but not much conservation [inaudible].
Me: Okay. And can you describe what kinds of projects, specifically, you've been involved with
the Daoists?
He Yun: So with the Daoists, one of our most, I think, successful projects is the 3 incense sticks
movement. So right now, if you go to all your Chinese Daoist temples-- in some temples, they will
have notice - putting out, asking everybody to just burn only three incense. And in some places,
they actually have Daoist masters waiting at the entrance to collect your incense. I give you three
[inaudible] incense, so you kind of bring your own incense sticks to some of the Daoist anymore.
So that has been very successful and it's been adopted by the Chinese governments. So now,
back in 2014, they issued instructions - so basically, order - asking all the Daoist [inaudible] to
build into ecological Daoist [inaudible], and also to adopt, they call it, the civilized incense
burning practice. So this has been one of our most successful project today, but the Ecological
Temple Network has also been very successful. As I mentioned, in a 2014 instruction-- I can send
you some more information about it.
Me: Great. Thank you.
He Yun: The SARA, State Administration Religious Affairs, so officially asked all the Daoist temples
to build [into?] ecological temples [inaudible] to serve as a window or place for people to study
about Daoists ecology. So that has been very successful and you're trying to push it forward.
Because right now, policy is policy. It's difficult to get things really done, so we are trying to
engage now with the China Daoist association to see how we push this forward. Now one of the
things that they've agreed is to print posters [of?] what they should do ecological temple. So for
example, civilized incense burning, we have already mentioned that keeping the temple
environment clean. And also being sensible about mercy release. I don't know if you are aware of
this issue. It has specifically to do with how mercy release is fitting into the illegal wildlife trade.
So they've agreed to do that, and we're hoping within this year we're going to have the posters
ready and distributed to all the Taoist temples across the country.
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Me: That's great.
He Yun: Hopefully, next time you're in China, you'll [get?] to see it.
Me: I'd like to. How many temples would-- when you talking about being sort of successful, how
many temples are you talking about that's already sort of instituted the civilized incense burning?
Do you know how many?
He Yun: There are 9,000 Taoist temples in China. So we couldn't conduct [all?] the survey, though
we have done the survey reasonably. And our [pool?] is quite small. It's only about, I think it was
150 temples; most of them said they are doing that. So that has been-- I think if that's a large
enough sample size, I think I would say that most of the temples are doing it but in remote areas
in China, for the temples, a large part of income come from incense burning. Selling incense,
charging tickets, encouraging people to buy fish and then release them. So that's very difficult to
tackle. But I think in developed areas, most of that-- I mean at least they are putting up notices to
asking people to do it. So I would think that's [been?] successful. But of course, in some of the
temples, they are encouraging people to do it, but they're not enforcing it. So for example, as I
said, that some of the Taoist monks will collect your incense and forbid you to bring your own
incense sticks to temples. Only a few temples are doing that. I think the White Cloud Temple on
[temple fares?] are doing that. But not all temples are doing it.
Me: Right. Can you talk a little bit about-- I know that [inaudible] is particularly undergone a lot of
development recently. Has [inaudible] been very much involved in that? What are the projects
that are going on there? Where did the funding come from? That sort of thing. Do you know
much about what's happening at [inaudible]?
He Yun: So [inaudible] has been one of our longest partners. And it's very prestigious in terms of
the ranks some temples in China, as you know, because [inaudible] the road [inaudible]. And
those are because the formal presidents of CDA are masters and pharaoh, who supported our
project. He's from [inaudible]. He's actually residents in [inaudible] right now. So they've been
involved with most of our projects. So for example, we have Green Pilgrimage Network building
green pilgrimage cities. Because, of course, [inaudible] has a major Daoist attraction - a lot of
tourists every year. So they've undergone huge - how would I describe it - refitting. So they build
a large scenic area, a Daoist scenic area. You will see that-- it's incredible. And built into that, they
have these scenic agriculture. So what happens is that local government wanting to use Daoism
to attract tourism to develop the economy, but then they realise and they can't just do with
tourism. They also have to adopt, for example, organic agriculture practices, so they built this
whole [exihibition?] area for organic agriculture, for Daoist culture, and it's just all in one area so
they have been the founding member of the Green Pilgrimage Network [inaudible]. And also over
the years they've also conducted some of the other projects. So, for example, we have this
fasting calendar. I don't know if you've heard about it. So, the idea is that, both in Buddhism and
in Taoism, it is the practice to fast two days a month at least because, on the 1st and the 15th day
of each new calendar, you're supposed to cleanse yourself and pay your offering to the deities.
So, you're not supposed to eat meat on these two days. Now, we thought if all the Chinese
people can do that, then it's going to cut down on the consumption of meat in China. It's going to
help with climate change. It's going to help with fertiliser pollution in China. So, we saw a lot of
good in that, and so we've been working with the Shanxi Taoist Association and [foreign] Taoist
Association to distribute this very, very [thin?] one-page Chinese calendar which asks people to
fast on these two specific days [crosstalk].
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Me: Is it fasting or just refraining from meat?
He Yun: Refraining from meat, yeah. So that's another project and of course they've also been a
partner in doing the herbal nursery project. Now, this has to do with the illegal wildlife trade. As
you know, a lot of the TCM-- not a lot of them but part of the TCM uses wildlife parts for it. We
hope that we can encourage people to use herbal remedies instead of [inaudible] forms and
things like that. So we ask [inaudible] to use their own temple space to build herbal gardens, to
grow their own medicine because this has been a Taoist practice for a long time. They've been
giving out free medicines. So [inaudible] has been doing that. We have several other herbal
ministries [inaudible]. So that's another [inaudible] project. And also building this temple we've
been working with-- so we've worked with WWF and [inaudible] to build this temple. And the
reason we build the temple in a particular route is because there are three routes that go onto
the top of the mountain. They call it the the [inaudible]. The forum of [inaudible] something. And
two of them caught through panda habitations. So we work with WWF to identify these two
routes. And then we built this temple which is the old temple. We built this temple and WWF
built a hotel which you will go and see, the Panda Lodges, and a scenic area along that route so
that more people can be attracted to this route. And this has been very successful because, as I
heard, they were able to close the other two routes to the top of the mountain. So that's another
thing [inaudible]. But as you know, we-- so we are a very small organisation so a lot of our
funding come from ARC, but we always insist that local have to-- the local temples will have to
cover half of it. So I think this is both our projects as well as their project. Yeah.
Me: So you've worked a lot with the Chinese Taoist Association. When you're working with the
Taoists, are you mainly working with the Chinese Taoist Association or is it more individual
temples that express an interest in sort of doing these projects? Or is it local government? How
does it usually come about when you work on these various projects?
He Yun: So China Taoist Association does not do specific projects. They're basing the [inaudible],
but now the temple want them out so they are now-- they moved into a compound next to the
[inaudible]. They don't have a temple base but all the project that we do, like ecological forums,
we've been doing ecological forums every two, three years now. And all these things we do we
have [inaudible] from China Taoist Association. So they are like the official supervising body. They
don't do anything but they have to give their consent if we want to do something. So most of our
partners are local partners like [foreign], like [foreign], like [foreign], which is a [inaudible], and
various other places. But [CDA?] provides their support and provides the sort of-- I have to say we
wanted them to provide a sort of prestige as well because this is a official-backed program. But
they still need to push that a little bit further. So, so far they've been giving their consent.
[inaudible] has been giving the instructions but we wanted them to do more to really bring out
the passion in supporting the network.
ME: So and then obviously that would make it a little bit more I guess if you're working more
locally, how do you make those local projects spread?
He Yun: That's why we had three Daoist ecological forums. These forums serve as a platform for
different temples to come and share their experiences. So yes, we only have key partners in
several areas, but the ecological temple forums would invite all the other temples to come and
share, and experience, and also learn of the ecological practices. So this is how we used to spread
the awareness of Daoist ecological temple network, but as [?] tell you in May that we are hoping
to make use of social media platform - such as WeChat - to bring these temples together in an
online group so that they can chat whenever they want about this, and we can promote certain
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projects in the group, and to seek for any temples who would like to join these specific projects.
So that's our next step, is to build a social platform that will involve all the interested Daoist
ecological temples. And we think it's a more efficient way than secretariat, because we are an
NGO. We are not registered in China, to be frank - but then 99% of NGOs are not registered in
China - so to have a secretariat is very difficult. It's a kind of underground thing - it's a bit illegal but to have an online presence, to have one of the prestigious Daoist masters to be in charge and
administer this social chat group, we'll be able to really avoid the legal problems, as well as give a
daily communication channel for these temples.
Me: What's the time frame for launching that?
He Yun: We are hoping to get fundings now, so I'll let you know [chuckles] if we get the funding.
Because without funding such things are just empty promises, right?
Me: Are there any more plans to build similar temples to the Ecology Temple that was-- I know
that a while back there was a statement about the specifics of what an ecology temple consists
of, and part of the things that came out of some of the forums was that Daoism is going to start
building these ecological temples. Is that a priority? Are there any plans in the works to do more
like this?
He Yun: As you pointed out, the problem we have right now is we are is that a lot of the things
we listed in the several declarations coming out of the forums have been implemented in
temples. But we don't have a set of criteria to identify which ones are the [inaudible] temples,
and we don't have the certification process. For them, this is very difficult as, again, we are a
[inaudible] [NGO?]. If the China Daoist Association doesn't want to take the initiative to certify
these temples, it will be very difficult for us to do. So without, the alternative is to work with
[Provincial?] Daoist Association to ask them to certify the temples inside the province. But then
the problem is they can't serve any temples outside of the province which makes it very difficult
for us because we can't engage with all the Provincial temples. We have connections in Singapore
Provincial Daoist Associations. So that's one thing that they could do, and the other thing is to
build centers of [access?]. So for example, over the next-- so these social chat group, after it's we
imagine we will have about a hundred temples participating from all over the country. And then
we will select several key provinces such as [foreign], such as [foreign], such as [foreign],
[foreiegn], to be our centers of access. So Taoist temples who follow all the criterias, then we can
say these are the examples. And the temples can go and learn what these practices are. So this
way will have the demonstrating effect, and we will be able to advertise them through the social
reachout. But then we avoid certifying each of the temples. But, of course, if say, China
Taoist Association decides it's a good idea to certify them, [inaudible] secretary, that would be for
the best, but currently in the political climate, I think it's difficult for them to do things.
Me: Can I ask why they're no longer housed at Baiyun Guan?
He Yun: I don't know[laughter].
Me: So you work with the Buddhists and Christians as well.
He Yun: Christians just a little bit.
Me: Just a little bit but the Buddhists as well. Is there is there a difference between how you see
the Buddhists interacting with the kind of programs that you're putting forward or working on
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versus how the Taoist communities' local temples do? Is there a significant difference? Is it the
same?
He Yun: I would say, for the Buddhists, I think they have implemented these programs more
aggressively but for socio-economic reasons too because Buddhist temples are much, much
richer than Taoist temples. So they can afford doing certain things. So, for example, if you go to
[Bening?] Temple, they don't allow firecrackers. You can't bring your incense sticks. They have
two monks confiscating your incense sticks at the door. They can afford doing that because
they're very rich. A lot of the Taoist temples can't. I mean, even the [White Hall?] Temple can't
afford to do that. Even [foreign] can't afford doing that. So I think that's been one of the key
difference. And also, the education level of the Buddhists are much, much higher than the Taoists
and so it is the confidence level. How should I describe it? So anyway, the Buddhists are much
more highly educated, so they implement certain programs much more aggressively. So if you go
to lunch in a temple, they have their own garden to grow food. They don't use fertilisers.
Everything's organic. But you can see how they can do it because they have 400 [rested?]
volunteers working there, year-round, for free. [That was in?] [inaudible] that kind of attraction.
But in some temples, they're trying to do that. I don't know if you'll have a chance to go to
[inaudible]. My master is there. They've been the same things. They build a forest as a base for
young people to go [in there?], know more about nature and then about planting trees and
things like that, but [inaudible] is a fluence, like [inaudible] is a fluence. But most of the temples
are not Daoists temples are very, very full.
Me: Is the education process a big part of it? Because I know some of the-- again, with the forms,
one of the things that seemed to be top priority was creating educational programs to really help
- and specifically for the community, not necessarily just for other temples - but to educate the
community on sustainability.
He Yun: Which is why we want to ask CDA to do this poster thing, because probably I think most
of the Daoists don't even know what ecological temples are. The abbots probably know, but most
of the Daoists don't know. They don't know recycling, they don't know how to process waste
water and how to save water, and things like that. So we have the posters in the temples - we're
not just educating the people that visit the temple, we're also educating the local Daoists. We're
also hoping that we can have some fall-off programs on education, so we've been discussing with
the CDA about having some forums on the illegal wildlife trade, and TCM - so all of these as
things, I think education is a big part of this ecological temple network. And so is the temple
forum. Of course one of the idea is for them to share experiences, so for those temples to
participate, they're already aware of the importance of ecology and conservation in their
temples. So that purpose is mainly to exchange ideas. For education is one if the key part of our
work.
ME: Do you see, with the projects that you've already done, [foreign] for example, and [foreign]
temple, do you see members of the community that aren't maybe specifically Taoist but are
coming. What do you think they take away from these experiences?
He Yun: You mean ordinary [crosstalk] members.
ME: If someone was, for example, to go to [foreign] just to visit the temple, that maybe doesn't
identify with being Taoist, but goes to the temple, what is the impression you get of these kinds
of temples?
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He Yun: That's and interesting question because I've never talked with any such people, really,
about what their impression is of these temples. Let me think. So when I go to [foreign], or I go to
[foreign], which is also one of our great pilgrimage cities-- I went there with my friends. They
didn't complain that no tourists are allowed to go into the mountain. It's all public transport, I
think. And then when they saw the new, I don't know to the new temples. And they saw the new
temples, the [match for?] lightings. They were very impressed about how Taoist temples are
making use of its national emergence. I've not talked to a lot of the pilgrims about their
impression of these temples, but it's a very good question. Perhaps next time, I should talk to
people more.
Me: It's just, I think my interest goes in that direction often. I lost the question that I had in line
for you. When it comes to sort of pilgrimage and stuff, do you know how much traffic [inaudible]
gets with the pilgrimage site?
He Yun: Okay. I don't have any authority figure, but I was there last November. The pilgrims to
[inaudible] and the sort of mountain, [tie by shine?] passing through our temple. One figure I
heard is about 100,000 a year, but that's just people telling me, you understand. I think this is a
question that you should raise with the others who will be able to answer it much better. So how
they take it as [?] [chuckles]. But when we talked to the local forestry people on Tai Bai Shan last
November, what they told me is about 100,000.
Me: And have they noticed a significant difference, the forestry people, in terms of the impact
the programs have had on the...?
He Yun: Again, I've not talked to them, but I think because two pilgrimage routes have been
closed, then they have to go through that way. And I've been to that route before, the one that
we build the temple on and the facilities. It's not as nice as it is now. So I'd imagine there is some
differences for people who go there for pilgrimage every year. I think they will see a huge
difference.
Me: So have plans to go to Loguantai and back to the ecology temple. Is there anywhere else that
I should be going? Is there somewhere, is there a project that's going on right now that might be
helpful for me to see, or somebody specifically that you would recommend that I speak to?
He Yun: I would recommend you go to Temple Shan and I can ask Master [Jung Gao Shan?] who
is also the vice president of the CDA. He had the idea... So he was with us in Paris in July last year
we had - I don't know if you heard about it - the [inaudible] of [conscience?]. So, we gathered all
the religious speakers to give their support to Paris climate agreement. So, he was there, and
when he returned, he really want to build the area next to the temple, the small town, into a
place of climate conscience. So, example, climate resistance, environmentally friendly lifestyle,
and things like that. So, I would suggest you go there and talk to him. He speaks fluent English.
Me: Okay. That's even better.
He Yun: He has a very interesting story to tell. He was actually IT scientist in the Silicon Valley, but
he decided to give up everything and just go back to China and rebuild this temple, which was
being drowned under a dam. So, now he's finished that temple, and, yeah, he's an incredible guy.
You should go meet him.
Me: Okay, do you think that would be possible to do in the first week of May?
He Yun: I have to ask him. He's a very busy man, so I'll just ask if he will be around.
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Me: Okay, do you think it would be possible to sit with the abbot at Louguantai as well, to have
an interview when I'm here?
He Yun: I have to ask because the last time I checked with him about whether he [inaudible]
staying there he was studying the [inaudible], so he's not-- I have to ask if he's there.
Me: Okay. Would there be other people that would be able to sit for an interview if he's busy, do
you think?
He Yun: I will ask.
Me: Okay, that would be helpful because I'd like to talk to some of the people there and just take
a quick peek at [inaudible].

Me: That's mainly what I have for you. I guess the only-- and maybe this is an unfair question too,
but do you think the perception of Taoism is changing with all of these projects that you're doing,
even on sort of the worldwide kind of forum?
He Yun: I think so, yes. I think observation is part of the way how Taoists believe that we can
[remodernize? themselves because Taoism in China is following. So, they are hoping a new way
to make them look modern, to look popular, and also up to date with social issues. So, yes, I
believe that people-- I believe that it has a role to play, and I believe that the Taoists believe that
it has a role to play to bring Taoism back to China. But I don't know how successful that is
amongst the public because right now Buddhism is very, very strong, and very, very engaging.
Taoism is less competitive. Can I just say that? So, I believe that it will make a difference in the
long run. So if you go to [foreign], if you got [foreign], you will see that they are trying very hard
to bring young students there to see what they are doing, to give lectures, and also to have a
social media presence. I don't know how much influence it has the public, the I know that the
Taoists want to make it work. And it definitely is working overseas because, recently, the
[foreign] University conducted a Chinese religious survey. I think the full report is not out yet, but
one of the particular convictions amused me. Is one sentence they want interviews. [foreign].
Which means, "the flower bloomed inside the wall, but it is fragrant outside the wall." So they
are doing the projects in China and they're seeing that it's attracting more attention overseas. So
I think it was a nice way to put it. But the Taoists are trying to engage with the public. It remains
to be seen how much they can do.

Me: Is there anything in particular that you see being sort of the most successful that they could
do in terms of engaging the public?
He YUun: To me, one of the project that I helped was [Precious?]. It's a fasting [calendar?].
Because I think it's such a good tradition. Because with 1.6 billion people almost everybody
believe in karma, believe in worshipping deities, [inaudible], Buddhists [inaudible], Taoist. This is
a project that can really make a impact. And I think that it's so much better than the earth hour,
cutting off electricity for one hour are really putting so much pressure on the grid. I think it's such
a better project than that one. But to have a particular impact, we have to have a large enough
distribution. So that's the part that I really think that will make a difference because it's
connected to everything. It's connected to health. Cutting down meat consumption two days a
month is good for you. It's good for the next generation when they learn to eat less meat. It's
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good for the environment. I don't think I need to explain that, cutting down meat consumption.
China is the biggest meat consumer, now, in the world. It's great for climate change, it's great for
agriculture, it's great for just about everything. It's great for water. Yeah, if I were in charge, I
would want to make this project work. But our work in China has a lot of difficulties because we
are very, very short of funding. You wouldn't believe how much WWF gets every year for doing a
little bit of work and the tiny, tiny, tiny funding that we get. We almost entirely rely on local
support to do the project with us, or we don't have the funding to do it otherwise. So this has
been very difficult.
Me: What are your main sources of funding?
He Yun: For ARC? To get a bigger funding from WWF, and we also apply for grants and things like
that. But it's not much. So if you have any funding resources, please let us know.
Me: I may need funding resources myself [laughter]. Yeah. And WWF makes more mainly,
probably because of public donations and that sort of thing?
He Yun: No. Because WWF UK give them money. They don't raise any money. They are not
allowed to raise money in China. I'll give you an example, I think, but I think this is just between
you and me. Just [in?] their [CI?] office, I think they received 60 million for the past five years or
something.
Me: And where did that 60 million come from?
He Yun: WWF UK. So WWF UK, right now, is very eager to get rid of them, asking the China
[playground?] to raise funding themselves, but they were not able to do it. We probably never
had 60 million entire existence, right, and that's just the [Xian?] office. Imagine, WWF have
offices all over China, so. But we did good work. I'm proud that we are doing so much with little
funding, and that really shows. It's not just we want to do this work, it's our local partners who
are enthusiastic to contribute their time, their resources, into doing the projects that they care
about.
Me: Great. I think that's all I have in terms of questions, unless there's anything specifically that
you wanted to talk about or--?
No, but I will write your email later. I will ask Master [inaudible] from [foreign] and see if he's
available and also to see if anybody will be up for interview in [foreign]. When are you going
there?
Me: That would be perfect. Get there on the 19th. Oh, no, we're staying at the panda lodges until
the 23rd, and then we're going to [foreign] on the 23rd. So, the 26th.
He Yun: So, 23rd to 26th. All right, I'll ask if Master [inaudible] is around.
Me: That would be superb. Thank you.
He Yun: You're very welcome.
Me: This is very, very informative. Very helpful
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Interview with Li Ming – Longfang, China – April 16, 2016
Interviewee is reviewing the consent form…
Li – So visited different places in China
Me - Yeah Kundao is one of them, the temple in Shanghai and then I am going to Luoguan
Li - Luoguantai?
Me - Yes, next week and then talking to just a few other people as well, about different projects that are
going on and so if you could maybe start by giving me some background on how this project came
about, or you know,
Li - I graduated from Beijing University for Traditional Chinese Medicine oriental psychology and for a
long time I have been having an idea in my mind that lifestyle, is the key point or key factor for health
and thereafter, it is help for dealing with the ecological problems or the sustainability problem. And
after graduation I started to work in the university called Beijing First University, in the department in
psychology and from that school I went to yale university, I visited first in environmental studies and
from there I realized that more and more if you help people, especially a lot of people to change their
lifestyle, to make this world a better place and a more sustainable place to live, so because human
thought and behavior played an important part in making this earth less than sustainable, we are using
too much energy to fulfill personal pursuit. And yet the current, and especially the American lifestyle,
I’m sorry but its quite energy consuming, if Chinese people are, it’s a fact, the Chinese people are
imitating the American lifestyle very quickly, people are having more and more cars and taking more
and more space and using more and more energy, this is not sustainable and actually very dangerous for
human kind, actually, so I start to find opportunities to do this, to fulfill my dream of helping people to
change lifestyle, enjoyable, healthful and less energy consuming or I would say with a Daoist cultivation
when people become more aware of the connection between human and the environment, people
between people and the mind and the body we live without consuming too much energy happily. So this
is the original purpose of this project and actually, qixiu is just a perfect opportunity for me to fulfill that
dream actually and this company invited me to do the deed with the director of this academy and he
invited his people from different areas, like garden therapy, calligraphy thereapy, and different areas all
of them are very good practictioners and scholars, not necessarily in Daoist tradition, some of them
from Tsinghua university are just scholars and researchers but they can be very helpful for testitfy or to
make the public understand that the Daoist tradition of cultivation through these areas are useful. Well
they don’t have to mention Daoism and yet in fact I don t mention Daoism very much either, but how to
say just to realize the ideas and to me I feel Dao is not only to talk about but something to do, to Daoism
injunctive, you need to work, to cultivate, so invited many people to start off from this place and to help
the guests first and to have a taste of Daoist lifestyle so that if, well anybody is influential right, but
somebody more influential and somebody a little less influential but if they are influential they can
influence the people around them so if start here and we can influence those who can influence, ok so
we spread the message out ok and a we do tests before they try this, we do the workshops we test the
conditions, the body conditions, and then after that we do the test again, let them be very celar and
aware that these practices are helpful ok and then and yeah, and we have another venue, another
academy, that is more independent but not in the hotel, it’s a real academy. After we , maybe at the end
of this year or next, the end of this year, we have a system, we make, we have a move this system to the
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other academy, we can house ten thousand to two thousand students simultaneously so it’s a good
place to make this project bigger but now we are in a kind of preparation stage, yeah we are preparing
for that later along we place to organize workshops here and a conference here to spread the message
but before that we want to do something first
Me - Have it set up. And those conferences would be specifically about teaching the kind of lifestyle…
Li - Right, right, right and now the current status of qixiu academy is kind of like esalen institute, have
you heard of that institution in san francisco, Esalen
Me - Esalen right
Esalen. They organize different workshops to help people cultivate their spirituality but it is not Daoist
tradition it is more global and we are trying to make Daoist tradition globalized too. Because this
Daoist… well you know daojia and daojiao the difference right?
Me - Yes
Li - The daojia is not that religion like, its not like daojiao religion
Me - Yes
Li - So we bring back dao into life, into everyday life, we follow dao to live a better life, yeah that is our
project and of course you might say, a Dao is never far from us, its always there but in the industrialized
society people are not very aware of that so we are trying to make this more visible to people to help
people live healthier, happier, not necessarily wealthier but longer, quality life of more better quality
Me - Do you have specific practices that you do yourself, that you engage in as part of your practice?
Li - Yes, yes, I do gongfu practice too and I do Daoist you heard about tian yuan, kind of meditation and
neidan inner, how do you call it?
Me - Inner alchemy
Li - Yeah inner alchemy, the tian inner alchemy, the ren inner alchemy, and the earth inner alchemy,
right, I’m doing a kind of tianren, danfang, the following is the law of tian and change, following change,
yinyang and yinyang actually means change, so being aware of the change of the inner and the outer
world, following that way and never how to say, well just following the dao, following the way, but in
order to follow the way you need to be aware of the way, so you need to do some meditation, to
increase, to enhance the awareness, this is what I do and I do meditation everyday, in the morning, the
morning and a little bit different according to the seasons, the four seasons a little bit different
Me - What would be the differences because of the seasons?
Li - Because the qi is different. In spring is when the qi is more enhancing, more energizing, so you need
to relax and absorb the qi. And in summer you need to use that qi, otherwise you will have problems. In
the autumn, you need to concentrate, because the qi becomes colder, you need to follow the qi and in
winter you need to protect the qi, never let it out.
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Me - James had mentioned that you sometimes practice with other people or that there is maybe a
group of people that you are, that you sometimes work with or that you have a community of people
Li - Yes here we have some similar minds, and we do breath practices, breath practice the wuxi, the
breath practice. In Daoist tradition there is a lot of different breath cultivation methods, and because we
can exchange our experiences and we can help each other. For example we have a zhenqi, real energy
circulation practice, and fast breathing, I don’t know if the translation is correct, I am just translating
myself, ok. So breath very fast and changing a kind of altered state of mind, and also we study the Daoist
text like the Daodejing, the Zhuangzi together in a smaller group, like ten to fifteen people. In the
morning I taught an open lecture to the public, 180 people come in the morning. I taught them the
huangdi neijing, the inner cannon of the yellow emperor. And they are very happy about that. Not many
hotels have this kind of lecture, so they are very happy because my way of teaching the huangdi neijing
is different than others because I don’t emphasis on the text, the words, I emphasize more on the work,
how you use, not work out, just how to do. What to do based on the Daoist tradition, based on huangdi
neijing. Because huangdi neijing also believed by many a book for traditional Chinese medicine but it is
also a book for Daoist practice. And I use more fashionable language to interpret the text so that people
can feel closer, closely connected to the text.
Me - Do you have any special dietary practices?
Li - Yes I am a vegetarian. And, we have a workshop here for bigu, you know bigu? Which means for
several days you don’t eat grain. You eat something else and you learn how to absorb the qi energy from
the environment
Me - And do you promote a sort of vegetarian lifestyle here?
Li - No. we provide options. We don’t promote any, we don’t make any lifestyle standard, we just give
more options, we don’t press, just like the Daoist liturgy, we don’t push, we just show. Yeah this is what
I do. People here are not necessarily vegetarian, to be a student of our academy. We just show and give
people more choices.
Me - James mentioned that somewhere you have a retreat type place that you go to
Li - Yeah, I’ll show you, from here you can see
Interviewee points out top floor of adjacent building
Li - People can come and stay here, they don’t contact other people, they meditate everyday for seven
days or fifteen days and we provide the accommodation. In that area, completely vegetarian, sorry
Me - That’s ok.
Li - Yeah completely vegetarian and on the sixth floor here we have a silent canteen, where people don’t
talk and they don’t even talk with the service people, they don’t talk. You don’t have to order,
everything is set. So people come here and we provide the very tasty vegetarian food for very low price.
So people can taste vegetarian food. People feel that vegetarian food is not good, not tasty but no! they
are very tasty. And we are showing them.
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Me - And that’s available to guests when they come? They can go to the silent cafeteria?
Li - Yeah, but now the canteen is available only for that floor, we call it the qixiu floor. So the rooms are
decorated according to traditional Chinese style. people sit in lotus gesture. Not just a common
business hotel style, just different
Me - So the other rooms are more basic business style?
Li - We are transforming floor by floor. We are now finished, what do you call it floor or story?
Me - Floor
Li - Floor yeah, you have incense there, tea, tea set, everything just like, everything you can see in the
qixiu lobby, just smaller in your room. And also we have a tv channel, we call it the qixiu channel, you
can watch the lectures for free and all the classes and workshops are video taped and you can enjoy in
your room.
Me - And the plan is to make the whole hotel like this?
Li - Yeah, not just this hotel, we have 11 hotels like this,
Me - 11?
Li - Yeah, 11 five star hotels, this is a five star hotel and we have another five star hotel just about ten
minutes walk, maybe fifteen minutes walk inward, this is a kind of forestry, well it is not forestry
anymore it is a golf course, 18 hole golf course, so walk inside and there is a smaller five star hotel. We
are transforming all of these facilities into the academy and from the entrance of the b area you can see
two message boards, Oviation hotel and just beside that you can see Qixiu academy.
Me - Yes, I saw that when I came in.
Li - Yeah, Qixiu academy. Later on, maybe next year we will remove the hotel and it will be just the Qixiu
academy. So my work is to help them to design, I give them ideas, I am the idea type, I give them ideas
and they fulflill the ideas, realize the ideas. This is what I do.
Me - And you are going to keep doing this for all the other hotels and keep transforming them in a
similar way?
Li - Yes. On the one hand, this company, is called …. Company, it’s a very big company, of new energy, or
gas, it’s a kind of, well they sell natural gas, it’s a big company. They are trying to make life better, they
want to promote ecological friendly lifestyle. So they have two major branches, the whole company, one
is ecology branch and then the life branch. In Chinese they are called shengkai. Sheng means life and this
facility is for the life branch, the better life branch, or better ecology branch or better environment or
whatever you call it. On the one hand we will transform the hotels we have, into
Interviewee speaking to his assistant
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Li - I have another meeting, I’m sorry, this is my assistant. The first step is we design, we finish, we
complete the design here, with this company, with this hotel and then we copy this standard to that
hotel, because that hotel is different from this, this is bigger but with smaller rooms, we use the
environment more than this. We have more rooms but a smaller yard. Ok. Then after this step we make
this a kind of design style and we copy this style in other hotels we bought. Because five star hotels right
now in China, it’s very difficult to make money, so many people sold their hotel to us, so we bought
many and we will do a different thing. And then after we finish transforming the hotels we have bought,
we can see, well you know in the hotel business there is a way to… you manage others hotel, we train
people to manage other hotels, gradually we make it a kind of standard, not necessarily a standard, a
new thing.
Me - Do you have any affiliation with the Chinese Daoist Association?
Li - We have a Laozi academy in Beijing affiliated to Wenhua bu, Cultural Adminstration, it’s a national
level, wenhua bu, and I am the director of the committee of Daoist medicine, the secretary of Daoist
medicine so this is my affiliation to, not to a Daoist temple but it is a Daoist institute or institution. And
also I did a postdoc in a China social science academy in Daoist philosophy
Me - So what you are doing here is very different than what most people are practicing in Daoist
temples around the area, I was just wondering if you could comment quickly on those sort of
differences, how you see the way you are presenting Daoism
Li - Yeah, good question. For a long long time the Daoist tradition was a kind of hermit and many many
very good ideas and lifestyles are, how you say, you can say protected or preserved in a small
community and well they have a good reason for doing so. My understanding is a little bit different, I
feel this time, is a good time for Daoist tradition to spread to the common people, not only to those
hermits. Well what they are cultivating, what they are doing is very important, it’s a kind of fuel or
energy tank for the everyday life transformation, that’s the way I am presenting Daoist tradition. Make it
simple, effective, helpful to the common people that is my understanding, because many Daoist practice
ways are very simple and very useful. What’s good should be shared.
Me - What do you think is the most valuable thing that Daoism has to offer for the common people?
Li - The connection with the environment, with nature. The connection, the awareness, the most
important thing. Whatever practices you use is kind of enhancement of that awareness, that
connectedness. When we can be aware of everything is in everything else, everybody is in everybody
else, psychologically, culturally, well people can be less thirsty for energy and wealth, because you know
what you get, you will give out, nothing is really yours, including the body, well after 100 years you give
it back to the nature, so people can be less, well, self-centered. This is my understanding.
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Interview with Master Sun – Tiejia Ecology Temple, Shanxi Province – April 20, 2016
转录文本详细信息:
日期:

20-9 月-2016

输入音频文件:

Alex.m4a.m4a

转录结果:
她想先知道一些您的基本背景，您是哪里人、现在家在哪里、您是从什么时候开始研习道
教、什么时候加入的？然后在这边多久了？
Translator - She would like to know some of your background. Like where you come from, where
your family is now, when you started practicing Daoism and how long you have been here.
我家是山东的。
Sun - I’m originally from Shandong Province.
在这个地方来了十几年了。
Sun - I have been here for more than a decade.
您是来这个地方十几年还是这个庙十几年？
Translator - Have you been in this town or this temple for over a decade?
来这个地方，来这个庙。
Sun - Both.
这个庙上十几年了？
Translator - So you have been in this temple for over a decade.
嗯，十几年了。
Sun - Yes.
01 年来的。
I came here in 2001.
那您就是在这边加入道教的吗？还是？
Translator - Did you become a Daoist here?
就是在这儿加入道教的。
Sun - Yes. Here.
那在这之前，您的教育程度是怎么样？
Translator - How about your education background before that?
是初中。
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Sun - I finished junior high school.
就是在这个庙里加入道教的？
Translator - You joined Daoism in this temple?
对。就是在这个庙。
Sun - Yes.
嗯，您。 道教不是有很多派吗？您是哪一派的啊？
Translator - Which school of Daoism do you belong to?
全真龙门派。
Sun - Quanzhen Longmen.
那您原来是住在这边，这边是属于楼观台的，是吗？
Translator - And this temple is part of Louguantai, right?
这是楼观台下院。
Sun - Yes its attached to Louguantai.
下院的意思是？
Translator - Which means?
下院的意思就是，这是楼观台修的，楼观台是主要的，咱们这个地方是楼观台修的。从工
作单位来说，就好像一个下属单位一样。
Sun - Well the temple was built by Louguantai. It’s like a subsidiary.
那您跟楼观台的关系是？
Translator - And your relation with Loguantai is…?
因为我师父在楼观台。
Sun - My mentor is in Louguantai.
您师父是在楼观台，但是您从一开始就在这边。那您在这边是楼观台那边把您派到这边
来，还是？
Translator - So did you start out here or was assigned here from Louguantai?
对，就是派过来的。
Sun - Yes I was assigned here.
您师父现在还在楼观台那边？
Translator - And your mentor is still in Louguantai now?
哎，对。
Sun - Yes.
他想知道，您平常在这边每天都做些什么？
Translator - Could you tell us about your daily routine here?
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每天就是，像平时就正常生活就是起来打扫殿堂什么的，初一十五，然后呢，念个经什么
的。
Sun - Normally I clean the temple every day and chant scriptures on 1st and 15th every lunar
month.
除此之外，还有些什么？不一定是跟寺相关的。
Translator - What else? Not necessarily relevant to this temple.
过去的时候，也经常上山采个药什么的。
Sun - I used to collect herbs up in the mountains.
上山采药是采哪些药？
Translator - What kind of herbs?
采些居士常用的。像往年，他就是头一年来了之后，需要啥药，走的时候跟我们打声招
呼。我们第二年给他去采，然后，他第二年可以来取。
Sun - Herbs that secular practitioners need. They usually tell me what kind of medical herbs they
need when visiting and come to fetch them next year.
[foreign]。所以，这个主要就是给居士的，不会去卖什么的吗？
Translator - So they are for visiting secular practitioner and not for sale.
多的话也可以卖。
Sun - We sell when there are more than they need.
那这边的居士都是哪些人呢？
Translator - What kind of secular practitioner usually visit here?
一般咱们这边居士都是南方人比较多一些。
Sun - Mostly Southern people.
都是南方人？
Translator - People from Southern China?
在我们这边说是秦岭以南嘛。城固洋县的比较多一些。
Sun - We here mean south of Qinling Mountains. Many come from Chengguyang County.
治病用的，是吧？
Translator - The herbs are for medical uses right?
嗯，就是治病用的。
Sun - Yes.
中药？
Translator - Traditional Chinese Medicine?
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嗯，中药。咱们秦岭算个药山吧，过去有传说，孙思邈在这个地方隐居嘛，在这个地方种
植过药材。
Sun - Yes. Qinling Mountains are known for herbal medicines. It is said that Sun Simiao retreated
here and planted herbal medicine.
过去采的药还多一些，现在采得少了，现在不像过去那个人，采药就采得比较。 多一些，
你看现在采药呢，都是象征性地采一些，要不你都采完了，人家就没了。
In the past we collected more herbs than nowadays. Now collecting herbs is more like a gesture.
Otherwise there would not be many herbs left.
所以，为了保护他们，就采的少了，是吧？
Translator - So you collect less to preserve the herbs?
对对。
Sun - Yes that’s right.
现在当地的有些人，为了保护，自己种植一些药材。
Local people here grow herbal medicines themselves too.
也会自己种啊？
Translator - They grow their own herbs?
嗯，也会自己种一些。从山上采药之后，自己种一部分。
Sun - Yes they collect some wild ones from mountains and grow some themselves.
那您们会种吗？还是您们就只是采？
Translator - Do you also grow herbs?
我们这几年采得也少一些了，也会种一些药材。
Sun - We collect less now and grow some too.
因为您说，当地人也采嘛，也种了，您们也种，那您们是跟他们一起种吗还是分开种？
Translator - So do you grow herbs together with local villagers?
我们跟他们不在一块儿。
Sun - No we don’t.
是您们有自己的地吗还是？
Translator - Do you have your own farm or field?
呃，就是有些在下边，那庙堂嘛，有些人现在这几年不都种地种的少嘛，有钱从别人家里
面地里去种也可以。
Sun - I grow some down the village. Villagers here grow less crop now. Rich ones also grow herbs
in other peoples field.
哦。
Translator - Okay.
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这个附近又不让开又不让种，你像平常烧的柴啦什么的，田后边砍下灌木，昨天我们说的
风倒木，就是自然刮风啊枯倒的那种。
Sun - Planting and growing is forbidden around this place. Firewood mainly comes from shrubs
near the farmlands and trees blown down by natural wind.
我们昨天上去看到了一些自己倒的那种。
Translator - Yeah we saw some those kind of trees yesterday up in the mountain.
对，上边那个我们都不去，上边这几年管理严一些，自然保护区嘛，我们就在附近种
[inaudible]。
Sun - We barely go up there now. Management of the natural conservation area is stricter in
recent years. We grow things down here.
你们种的话也是在下面镇上那边地。
Translator - So you grow herbs in the town below the mountain.
也在下边种，一样，这地方附近没有地。
Sun - Yes. No farmland around this temple.
那您刚才说，现在比原来采的少了，是跟这个庙有关系吗？这个庙不是生态庙吗。[foreign]
。
Translator - This is an eco temple. Is collecting less herbs related to the existence of this temple?
现在也不一定跟这个庙有关系，也跟当地啊现在也已经养成习惯了，再加上就是它这个林
场还有保护区[inaudible]也管得比较严些。
Sun - Not necessarily. More because of local people are used to this natural conservation thing
and the forestry center is pushing stricter restrictions.
所以主要还是林场...
Translator - So mainly thanks to the forestry center that runs this area?
对的。
Sun - Yes.
她想知道您，就是您去采药或者是种药的话是怎么么学的呀？
Translator - How did you learn to collect or plant herbal medicines?
是就跟着过去两个老师傅学的。
Sun - Learnt from two old masters.
嗯。
Translator - Okay.
老师傅也过世了，零一年走的。
Sun - One passed away in 2001.
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那就是咱们，咱们这边庙或者是楼观台或者是道教的庙，它们会鼓励说去多种一些草药之
类的吗？就是有这方面的一个传统吗？
Translator - Is it a tradition to grow herbs in this temple or in Louguantai? Is it encouraged.
嗯，没有，就看你，就看有没有人学得啥。过去一般也不种植这个东西，因为现在山药少
了所以要种。
Sun - No, depends on whether there is someone to teach you. In the past we don’t grow them
ourselves. We grow some now because wild ones are rare.
那之前去采药是一种咱们道教的传统吗？
Translator - Then is it a tradition to collect herbal medicines in Daoism generally.
这过去我们道教里有道医，为了就是向一些老年人，朝山的，为了给他解除一些病痛，嗯
就可以，基本上都是施药，不要钱的。
Sun - Daoism has Daoist doctors to cure aging people who come to pilgrimage for free.
哦。
Translator - Okay.
孙道长，还有就是说，咱们这边来这个庙的人多吗？
Translator - Are there many people visiting this temple?
来这个庙的人，多。
Sun - Yes.
都是一些什么样的人会来啊？
Translator - What kind of people come to visit?
基本上都是老年人来，多一点在庙会上。像平常啦就是礼拜六礼拜天，游客也有来。
Sun - Mainly older people come for temple fair or weekends. Also tourists.
就是有游客来。那如果是礼拜六礼拜天游客来的话，他们是专门来这个庙还是说？
Translator - Do tourists come specifically for this temple?
一个是在这周边旅游，一个是过来在这庙上顺便烧个香啊祈个福。
Sun - They usually come to this area for tourism and burn some incenses in this temple by the
way.
那么，来得最多的时候是？
Translator - When is the peak season?
来得最多的时候就是六月份到八月份这期间。
Sun - From June to August.
就是庙会的嘛。
Translator - For the temple fair?
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庙会，庙会前后，有两个多月吧。
Sun - Yes two months around the fair.
庙会的时候会来多少人啊？
Translator - How many visitors are there in the temple fair?
嗯，咱们。 去年来的人多，去年陆陆续续一共有五六千人吧。
Sun - Five or six thousand last year.
有五六千人呢？
Translator - Five or six thousand?
对。
Sun - Right.
就是那一个月。但是庙会做那些活动是整个月都在做吗？还是？
Translator - Does the temple fair last for a whole month?
做活动的话，主要是三天时间。但是 六月六，不是那个药王爷生日嘛，在咱们这个地方住
一晚上，然后上太白山去。太白山住上几天，然后就回去了。
Sun - The fair lasts for three days. June 6th in lunar calendar is the birthday of the God of
Medicine. Many would come here for a night and travel up into the Taibai mountains.
太白山上，那他们会去别的庙吗？
Translator - Do they visit other temples in Taibai mountains?
也去，因为在过去的时候，这个地方是十里大庙，五里小庙。现在上面好多庙都破损嘛，
上面出家人很少。
Sun - Yes there are many temples in Taibai mountains. Now many smaller ones are broken
without Daoists.
这边太白上一共有多少庙？道教的庙。
Translator - How many Daoist temples are there in Taibai mountains?
道教的庙四十多个。
Sun - Fortyish.
就是太白山周边的。
In Taibai mountians area.
会有人专门会把这边然后请您去做一些仪式吗？不是庙会的，就是那种平时请您做一些私
人的仪式这种？
做仪式的哈。
Translator - Are you sometimes asked to provide private ritual services? Besides the temple fair.
有的，有的可以帮个忙，我们很少出去。
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Sun - Yes but rarely do we go outside.
很好，那在庙里呢？
Translator - Okay. Do you hold private rituals for people here in this temple?
在庙里的话也不做。
Sun - No.
那如果您就是，你也很少去他们那边做吗？但如果做的话都是做一些什么仪式或者法事？
Translator - Well you seldom hold private ones but when you do, what kind of rituals do you do?
就是做一些祈福法事，还有度亡法事。
Sun - For blessing and death.
嗯，嗯。
Translator - Okay.
什么超度亡灵的，给别人祈福的。
Sun - Like releasing dead souls and blessing living people.
祈福是求些什么法？
Translator - What do you bless for?
就是你求啥都可以。
Sun - Whatever you want to be blessed for.
哦。
Translator - Okay.
那农历六月份的那个比较大的那个庙会那是只有你们自己在这边做吗？还是会有别的人？
Translator - Is it only you that hold the temple fair in June or are there other people?
还有别的人。
Sun- There are other peole.
是从。
Translator - And they are?
有的是楼观台过的人，有的是楼观台里没时间了，就是我们在山外头找下道友啊过来帮
忙。
Sun - Some are from Louguantai, if Louguantai people are not available we seek helper for other
temples.
哦。
Translator - Alright.
那庙会的那些仪式主要是都会做些什么呀？
Translator - What kind of rituals are practice in the fair?
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这边庙会的仪式做的比较简单，就是念个经，在这个念经的空余时间呢，当地人来做一些
农村里面的那种小法事。
Sun - Quite simple actually. Chanting scriptures and local people will also perform small local
rituals.
农村里面，就不是属于道教的。
Translator - Rituals from local villagers? Not Daoist ones?
就不是道观里面正规的那种。
Sun - Local ones, not orthodox Daoist ones.
那那种法事是你们做吗，还是？
Translator - Do you perform local ones for them?
他们当地人做。
Sun - They perform on their own.
就是只是用这个庙的地方。
Translator - So they just use this space.
对，用庙的地方。
Sun - Yes that’s right.
那我们自己做的那个法事是为了什么？
Translator - So what are the Daoist rituals you perform for?
就是为了祈福嘛，就是给这个全国，给国家祈福，国泰民安，给这个私人祈福，给当地的
村民祈福。
Sun - Blessing the country and local people.
那会，就是说会敬神吗，还是？
Translator - Do you worship the gods?
嗯，要敬神。
Sun - Yes of course.
哦。
Translator - Alright.
嗯，那就是那个，他们来拜神的时候，或者咱们做法事的时侯，那个烧香有些什么限制或
者规定啊，就是说。
Translator - Is there any restriction on burning incenses when people visit or when you perform
the rituals?
嗯，烧香的话就是都控制他们数量。
Sun - The quantity is under control.
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嗯，控制数量。
Translator - So you control the quantities of incenses people burn.
完全不让他烧些也控制不了。
Sun - Yes banning incenses is not possible.
那你怎么控制数量？
Translator - How do you control it?
就是他一些烧的有些人过去都是烧很多嘛，为了显示是显示心诚嘛，现在我们就是允许他
烧三根，最多要烧到九根，控制他们数量。
Sun - People used to burn a lot incenses. Now we restrict the number to three one person. Nine
at most.
因为香好像有大一点的，有小一点的嘛，是都。
Translator - We saw larger and smaller incenses here.
现在烧的都是环保香。
Sun - Now we all burn ecological incense.
哦，都烧环保香。
Translator - I see.
都烧环保香。
环保香是怎么样的呀？
Translator - What are ecological incenses?
环保香反正就烧了对这空气污染小。烧出来的东西比较好。就是烧。 ...像药材一样，你看
那个檀香啦，或者是当地的白木香。
Sun - It makes less air pollution. Elements generated from burning is better, like medicines. Or
Sandalwood.
因为她之前也来过嘛，她记得那个香炉原来是在外面的，为什么现在搬到里面去了？
Translator - She remembered that the incense burner was outside in the yard. Why is it inside
now?
也是为了这个铜要用，不用还不行，但是也是为了方便一些人过来，像签名、过庙会，他
要给送一些纸钱，
Sun - The bronze must be used and it is more convenient for people to burn paper notes for the
dead or so.
那为什么不能在外面送？
Translator - Why is it not convenient outside?
原来在外面，在房子里面，对房子有好处。
Sun - It is good for the temple building to put it inside.
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哦，对房子有好处。
Translator - Ah it’s good for the temple building.
对，你房子里面要有高温、有烟熏的话呢，对于保护它的木头有好处。
Sun - Yes the high temperature and smoke is good for the wood of the building.
那外面这个香炉是做什么用的？
Translator - So what is this other burner outside in the yard now?
这个是烧香用的。
Sun - It is for burning incenses.
所以里面是烧钱的，外面是烧香的。
Translator - So inside one for notes and outside incenses.
对，里面也可以烧香。
Sun - Yes you can burn incenses inside too.
但是有时候人多呢，在里面人来来回回，做庙会人多嘛... 在里面一个香炉不够用了，所以
说在外头还有一个香炉。
But when there are more people here one is not enough so we put another one for burning
incenses in the yard.
那做庙会的时候会放鞭炮吗？
Translator - Are ther fire crackers in the fair?
嗯，也放，但放的少。
Sun - Yes but few.
特别像冬天了，像上个月的时间，我们都不允许放鞭炮，一直到过了十月一到三月份期
间，我们都不允许放鞭炮。
Sun - Fire crackers are not allowed in winter from October to March.
那是因为林场不让放吗？
Translator - Is it the rule of the forestry centre?
一个是林场不让放，我们在这个地方住着嘛，周围的环境啊，干草比较多些，我们也担心
嘛，我们在这住着
怕烧着。
Sun - Yes and besides that, there is full of dry grass here we ourselves are alert of possible fire
also.
因为过春节的话也会做一些法事的吧？
Translator - Because you also perform rituals in Spring Festival?
过春节的时候我们不做。
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Sun - No we don’t.
就像你说的这个，咱们为了就是一个是人员上的香客少的问题，再加上这一年下来，做一
次庙会也是碰到了烧香人多一些，要是每年做两个庙会的话，一个庙会越多烧的越多。
Like you said, there are not many people here during Spring Festival time. Plus there will be more
incense burning if we do two fairs a year.
她想知道您个人觉得道教这些思想对于我们普通人的生活来说最重要的是什么？
Translator - She wants to know what you think is the most important Daoist teaching for ordinary
people.
最重要的在道教里面就是，像鲁迅先生说的，我命在我不在天，这是最进步的一句话。
Sun - I think the most important one, as Mr. Lu Xun said, is my fate is in me not in heaven. It’s the
most progressive one.
不能说是像以前的时候听天由命，道教以我的理念，算是一个改命的过程吧。
We can’t follow whatever offers us by destiny. To me Daoism is a fate changing procedure.
改命，您觉得就是能具体讲一下吗？
Translator - Could you elaborate on fate changing?
具体讲一下，就是说是过去不是像《四书》来讲，“命好命坏”，但是道教呢就是通过自身
的修炼可以改变自己的命门。
Sun - In details, I think it’s not like in Sishu, that there is better or worse destiny. Daoism believes
that you can change your destiny by self practice.
那您觉得在伦理道德方面，道教有什么您觉得能给人 最大启示的东西。
Translator - What is the most inspiring Daoist teaching in terms of ethics?
在伦理道德方面？
Sun - In terms of ethics?
对。
Translator - Yes.
主要就是讲“孝”。“百善孝为先”。
Sun - Piety. Piety is the foundation of all virtues.
她想知道，为什么这个庙被建在这里，这个地方有什么特别的地方，让这里有一个这样的
庙。
Translator - She would like to know why the temple is built here. What is the special thing about
this place?
不管是宫观寺庙，像佛教也好道教也好，一般都是选福地，一般是选环境比较好。
Sun - In both Buddism and Daoism, temples are located in blessed place with good environment.
那这边是怎么福呢？
Translator - What is the blessing of this place?
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这个地方是太白山，过去被称为“十一洞天”嘛。当地的环境比较好，山水适合人的修炼一
些。过去拿练气功来说，它气场好嘛。人在这个地方，环境好了，人都可以长寿的。
Sun - Here is Taibai Mountain, used to be called eleven Dongtian. The environment, the water
and the mountains are fit for spiritual practice. The Qi sphere is good. People can have long life
here.
那气场好不好有没有什么更具体一些的，比如说这里有什么特别的东西？
Translator - Is there anything specific that makes the Qi here good?
更具体的一些就是，这边植被好一些，被称为“天然氧吧”嘛。用科学化来说呢，就是空气
质量比较好。
Sun - More specifically, the plants are better. It is like a natural Oxygen bar. Air quality is good
here if you put it in scientific terms.
您刚才也说，这边气场可能比较好嘛，那您平常的一些齐聚或您平常做的一些东西有没有
什么特别的说要去保护这边的福气呀？
Translator - So is there anything that you do daily to preserve the blessing of this place?
保护这边的福气呀？
Sun - Preserve the blessing?
对啊，这边气场好嘛。那有没有什么您们特别做的一些事情来去保护它的这个。
Translator - Yes you said the Qi sphere here is great. Undertaking any measure to protect it?
哦，你说保护这个环境啊。
Sun - Ah you mean protecting the environment.
也不是环境啊，就是让它变成一个有福气的地方的这些。
Translator - Not exactly the environment, but what makes it a blessed place.
啊，听明白了。当然有些，你看夏天。 游客多嘛，我不知道我说的这方面是你说的。
Sun - Okay I see. Of course there is. You see in summer there are many tourists here…I’m not
sure this is what you mean…
您就说您认为的方面就行了。
Translator - Just tell us what you think of it.
我们夏天游客多了，那肯定扔垃圾的比较多了，像我们就平常有时候人多了，我们给游客
说声，让游客自己把自己的垃圾带走啊。然后有些不注意的，我们就帮着捡一下。就这样
把当地的环境保护好嘛。
Sun - In summer time there are more visitors here which leads to more garbage. We will tell
them to take the garbage with them. If they do not care for it, we ourselves will collect the
garbage left. To protect the environment.
那你们是就会，比如说游客来庙里了，您们就会向他们介绍这个庙是一个生态庙吗？
Translator - Will you actively tell the tourists that this is an ecological temple?
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对，我们向他说呢。有些问的。他不是在会议室里面嘛，那个环保嘛。有些过来转，有些
一问，我们就跟他说嘛。像一般游客、他们驴友来了，注意得比较好一些，他们都自己把
垃圾给别走了。
Sun - Yes we do. And there are people who will notice the conference room with information of
ecological conservation and ask us about it. Hikers attend to the environment better and always
take away their garbage.
那香客呢？
Translator - How about the visitors of the temple?
那香客这几年做得也比较好。
Sun - They do better in recent years too.
那你们会主动去跟他们说，我们这边是一个生态庙，所以我们要特别地保护。
Translator - And you will tell them actively that this is an ecology temple and it needs special
care?
就是现在有的时候。
Sun - Sometimes.
有人问的话？
Translator - If they ask?
对。有人问的话跟他说一下。 这样。
Sun - Yes if they ask.
但是，有些人素质不太高的。他如果是说塑料袋什么他乱丢的话，我们就跟他说，你烧完
香，把你的塑料袋带走，或者是你丢在什么地方。那像我们会议室里面、院子里面还有大
殿里面，我们都给他准备好了垃圾桶，这样他就不会乱丢了。
But not everyone is well educated. If they throw about the plastic bags and such, we will tell
them to not leave these behind. We place rubbish tins in conference room and in the yard and in
the main hall.
那你们会在这边，就是因为咱们这边就是一个生态教育的一个房间嘛，那会在这边上什么
课或者做什么培训之类的吗？如果有人。
Translator - You have an ecology education center room. Do you give courses or training in this
room, if people visit?
做过。
Sun - Yes.
做过，那是什么样子的呀？
Translator - Okay, what are these trainings like?
楼观台过来做。
Sun - People from Louguantai came here to do it.
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那是多久做一次呢？
Translator - And the frequency is?
基本上，也不是说一年一次吧。
Sun - Once in year basically.
上一次做是什么时候？
Translator - When was last time?
上一次做时间长一些了，上一次做是前年。
Sun - The year before last.
那都是给什么。 也是给外国友人做的。
Translator - The training was for foreign friends?
也是给外国友人做的？
For foreigners?
对。
Sun - Yes.
那他们是专门来庙里看的吗？
Translator - Did they come specifically for the training and the temple?
嗯，专门来庙里看的。
Sun - Yes.
那那些外国人是些什么人啊？
Translator - Who are those foreigners?
具体的不太知道，我知道啥地方人。但是有一部分我们知道是做环保的。
Sun - I don’t know. I know they are foreigners. Some of them are doing environment protection
as a profession.
那他们都会跟那些人讲些什么呢？就是如果会在这边做这样的一些东西的话。
Translator - What did they tell them?
讲的东西就是，注意环境卫生啦什么的，当然有些我们也听不懂。
Sun - Like keeping it clean. Some we don’t understand either.
因为。 您刚刚讲也有人，就比如说是他们就是自己来看看这个庙，然后来看看这个，会向
您问说这个庙是怎么样的吗？就是他们看完这些之后。
Translator - Well you mentioned that some visitors will come by this temple and ask you about it.
你刚才问了。
Sun - You asked this.
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对。那个时候你们会怎么说呢跟他们？
Translator - Yeah what would you tell them about this temple?
我们这时候就是生态道观嘛，就是道教教理教义啦跟这个环保啦相互结合的一个道观，还
有生态旅游嘛。
Sun - Well that we are an ecology temple, a combination of Daoism and environment protection,
and also ecological tourism.
那会做一些更具体的介绍，比如会向他们讲一下前面那个森林道场什么之类的吗？
Translator - Is there more specific introduction? Like the forest ritual center?
跟他们讲了。
Sun - Yes.
哦。
Translator - Okay.
他们问了之后，您不是会向他们介绍嘛，那介绍完他们会觉得这边是怎么样呢？
Translator - How will they feel about here after your introduction?
这确实现在的环境变得越来越好了嘛，但是有些像前几年，像有些农村习惯不太好嘛。 都
是乱丢垃圾嘛。现在当地的人也挺注重环保的。
Sun - Then environment here is getting better and better. In villages years ago the habit was not
that good, people threw rubbish about. Now local people are attending to the environment.
当地的人也挺注重环保的那是因为？那是换一个问题。我刚刚的问题就是说，来访庙的那
些人不是会问您生态道观是怎么回事嘛，那那些游客不是会来看嘛，那他们听了之后会有
一些什么反应？或者？
Translator - Locals are attending more to the environment because… Well let me change a
question. The visitors would ask you about this ecology temple and after listening to your
introduction of the ecology temple, how will they react?
但是，有些人，像时间长了，有些城里朋友的，有些每年都过来组织一批志愿者，把这个
周围，特别山上的，都做一些捡垃圾的活动。
Sun - Well some people, after some time, some people from city, they organize volunteers every
year to collect garbage in the mountains and around the temple.
那些人是一些什么样的人？
Translator - What kind of people?
也有做生意的，也有工农阶层的。
Sun - Some are business men, some are working class.
所以他们就是因为知道这个是一个生态庙，所以会组织志愿者过来。
Translator - So they organize volunteer because they know this is an ecology temple.
对对对，会组织志愿者过来。
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Sun - Yes yes, they organize volunteers.
就他们自己来这个庙，然后他们知道这是一个生态庙。那大概有多少人呢？
Translator - So they come here and get to know that this is an ecology temple. How many people
are there?
有时候来的人多，基本上，小部队的就是十来个人，大部队的六七十个人。
Sun - Sometimes there are more. Basically a dozen if a small squad, sixty or seventy if a big
group.
那他们是会信道教的还是？
Translator - Are the believers of Daoism?
信道教的嘛。一个是朝山嘛，就是趁这个朝山的空。但是有些不是路程比较远嘛，不方
便，趁着朝山的空组织活动，就过来顺便把垃圾捡走。
Sun - Yes they believe in Daoism. And they also come here to worship the mountains. This place
is hard to get and they come to worship the mountains and by the way collect garbage.
那这些就还是，就是那个会信咱们道教的吗？
Translator - And they believe in Daoism.
对，信咱们道教的。
Sun - Yes.
那种游客就来看一看的，走了的就是不信的那种。
The tourists who only take a look here are not believers.
嗯，也有来做活动的。但是像一些的寄宿的亲属啦，都跟你说过了。
Some of them also come for the activity too. Like relatives who come for short stay, like I already
told you.
哦，好吧。
Translator - Alright.
那就是一般的，因为那些会志愿来的嘛，就可能还是会朝山啊怎么样的，那如果就是来看
一下这个庙，然后知道这是个生态庙，那种游客就是会向你们问吗？就是这是个生态庙，
看到道观里那样。
Translator - Again, the volunteers who come to worship the mountains and have a look at this
temple. Do these visitors ask you about this ecology temple?
有的人问，有的不问。
Sun - Some ask some don’t.
对对对，就是那些问的人，如果你们跟他们讲了，他们都会有些什么反应吗？会觉得这很
好，很不好，还是？
Translator - For those who ask, how will they react to it? Do they think it is a good thing?
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对，有的人说是，但是怎么说呢，-- 有的人说是像那个草坪似的，有的人说你太懒了，不
打扫卫生，但是有些的人呐，就说，唉，你这样好，能有绿色嘛，不像那个什么城市里面
钢筋混泥土结构啊，呃，雨水来了都没地方流嘛。
Sun - Well some agrees some don’t. Some people will say that you are too lazy and leave the
lawn wild. Some will they this is good and green, unlike all the mud and concrete in urban areas.
The rain will have no place to run if its not grass like this.
那他们会觉得，因为咱们这是一个生态道观嘛，那他们会看出来咱们这个生态道观跟一般
的道观有什么不一样的吗？或者。
Translator - Since we are an ecology temple, can they tell the difference between this temple and
ordinary temples?
但是有的人能理解，有的人不理解。
Sun - Some can some cannot.
那理解的人都怎么理解？
Translator - How do those can understand it?
都说是，理解的人他就说是保护环境啦，这方面的，就是保护了植被之类的。但有的人就
感觉这个地方荒芜得很，说你开发不好啦，什么的。
Sun - People who understand will say this protects the plants and environment. Those who don’t
understand would say this place needs to be developed.
那如果，就是像您说的有人可能不太理解，那你们会就是再去跟他讲吗还是？
Translator - Will you explain more to those who do not understand?
我们才不跟他讲呢。
Sun - No we won’t.
因为您昨天也说过，下面的镇里啊或者就当地嘛，现在也是越来越注重环境保护了嘛，有
在做什么污水处理之类的嘛。因为咱们这个生态道观也建了有五六年了吧，对吧？
Translator - You mentioned yesterday that local town people pay more attention to protecting
the environment and are doing water processing and such. This ecology temple has been here for
five or six years right?
建了有四年。
Sun - Four years.
至少有四年了。那您觉得，他们现在更注重环保了，包括那些农民，就是原来都喜欢丢垃
圾，现在不喜欢丢了，跟咱们这个庙有没有什么直接的关系？
Translator - At least four years. So do you think local people’s paying more attention to
preservation of the environment is relevant to this temple?
也有一关系。但是，也有跟旅游方面有关系。但是，仍然，环境也是一种资源嘛。你环境
差了，游客也都不来了嘛。
Sun - Well there is some connection. But it has something to do with tourism development also.
Environment is a kind of resource, if it is polluted no one will travel here.
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那您觉得哪种关系更大一点呢？
Translator - Which do you think has more impact?
就还是跟旅游的。
Sun - Tourism.
跟旅游有关系。
More to do with tourism development.
我们看到，这边好像有那个蜂箱，就是做蜂蜜的，养蜂的。那是您自己养的吗？
Translator - We notice there are bee boxes over there. Are these yours?
一个朋友养的。
Sun - They belong to a friend.
朋友养的。
Translator - Ah a friend.
那为什么在这边养呢？
Translator - Why does he keep them here?
这个地方环境好嘛。
Sun - The environment here is good.
那他在这边养是出于兴趣还是说也会卖蜂蜜？
Translator - Does he keep bees here for hobby or does he sell honey?
也会卖。他都拿回去卖去了。一个南京的朋友。
Sun - He sells some. A friend in Nanjing.
是他去南京卖？
Translator - He takes the honey to sell in Nanjing?
他家是南京的。过去是我们[inaudible]驴友，就是登山的。这个地方实际上经常来，还请朋
友。
Sun - He lives in Nanjing. He is a hiker who visits here often. He also invites friends to come here.
所以他就是委托您帮着看着了。
Translator - So he asks you to look after them for you.
你看，养蜂的对环境的要求也高。你环境不好的话，像这个山底下的农村里面。 有些经常
打农药的，都基本上没有蜂。再加上打农药，他蜜源也不好。\
Sun - Keeping bees demands very good environment. Villages below use chemicals for farming so
the honey there is not as good.
您是住在这边吗？
Translator - Do you live in this temple?
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嗯，我是住在这儿的。
Sun - Yes I live here.
是一直住在这边还是？
Translator - Do you live here all the time.
一直住在这边。
Sun - All the time.
您喜欢住在这儿吗？
Translator - Do you like living here?
肯定喜欢啊，这儿环境好。
Sun - Of course the environment is good.
就是因为环境好？
Translator - Only because the environment?
对。你环境好了，人住得舒服嘛，同时的话来讲。
Sun - Yes, well you can live comfortably if the environment is good.
您能帮我们导游一下，这个庙里面，包括下面这个森林、道场那边吗？
Translator - Can you take us to a tour around the temple, including the forest rite center?
也可以吧。
Sun - Okay.
如果您不忙的话。
Translator - If you are not busy.
没事没事。我肯定是打扰你们的时间了。
Sun - Its okay. I must have taken up your time.
您就随便跟我们讲一讲呗。
Translator - Well just tell us whatever you like.
可以。这个地方也就是这棵铁甲树出名一些。
Sun - Okay. This Tiejia tree is the only famous thing here.
下边就是，咱们到了再说吧。这上边就是太白山自然保护区嘛。
Below is…let’s wait till we get there. Up there is Taibai Mountain Natural Conservation Area.
这个地方就是上边保护的好一些。
Up there is better protected.
就是说比这边保护的还好吗？还是？
Translator - You mean better than here?
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比下边保护的还好一些。过去砍伐过，上边一直没砍伐过嘛。现在下边—
Sun - Better than below. Trees below here used to be cut down. Tree up there have never been
cut down
就是原来上面也没被砍伐过？
Translator - Even in the past?
嗯，对，上边一直没被砍伐过。
Sun - No never.
所以现在你们那个柴火都是不砍新的树了，都是那个。
Translator - So the firewood you now use is not from newly cut trees, but all the…
不砍新的木，都是砍-- 风倒木。你看那棵枯木，风刮倒的，枯的，枯木。现在，现在当地
农民砍柴都很少。主要是现在一搞旅游，当地农民现在意识也强一些了，也都不爱砍，你
砍乱了之后，别人一看光秃秃的，没啥风景。
Sun - No new trees cut, we only use trees blown down by wind. Like that one. Local farmers
barely cut down trees now. They are more environmentally conscious now because of the
tourism development. If you cut down too many trees, what is there for people to see?
因为咱们来参加庙会的一般都是附近的人嘛，会有那些很远的地方，像我们这种就知道这
个是一个生态庙观，然后过来看的人吗？
Translator - We know it’s people nearby that come to the temple fair. Are there people come
here from faraway places because they know it is an ecology temple?
有。
Sun - Yes.
都会是些什么人？
Translator - What kind of people?
有些远的，北京的、上海的、广东的什么，各个地方都有。 他们就是来看这个庙，然后。
就是感觉这个地方环境好，像有些人夏天有时间就来住上一段时间。
Sun - From Beijing, Shanghai, Guangdong. They come to visit this temple and feel that the
environment is good. Some people come here for summer vocation.
对。但是，我说，知道咱们这个庙是生态道观，然后来看这个道观的，专门来学习这个生
态道观的人。
Translator - Yes but I mean, are there people who come here to visit and study this ecology
temple specifically?
也有。
Sun - Ah yes there are.
那是些什么人？
Translator - Who are those people?
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像有些过来看了，家里面都有修家庙的。
Sun - Like some people who build their family temple.
家庙？
Translator - Family temple?
现在国家不是有些人修家庙嘛。
Sun - Nowadays some like to build family temple.
然后过来看一下？
Translator - And they come here to take a look?
过来看一下。看这个环境好的，按照这个理念去做嘛。
Sun - Yes they come here and learn from this idea of ecology temple.
那这些人都是从哪里知道这个生态道观？
Translator - Where do they know this ecology temple?
都是从网上看的。
Sun - From the internet.
都是北京人？
Translator - And they are all from Beijing?
南方的比较多一些。
Sun - Mostly people from Southern China.
南方的什么潮汕、广东、福建的这种？
Translator - Like Chaoshan, Guangdong Fujian?
那没有。[inaudible]有广东的。
Sun - Not all. There is one from Guangdong.
有一个广东的。
Translator - Okay one from Guangdong.
啊，有一个广东的。
Sun - Yes a Guangdong one.
还有吗？
Translator - Anyone else?
其他的记不太清了。去年来了一个江西的。
Sun - I cannot remember. Last year there was one person from Jiangxi.
有一个江西的？
Translator - One Jiangxi person?
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对。他过来之后说是看了之后环境比较好，说想给你投资吧。我说是这个地方不行，这个
地方是楼观台下院嘛，然后他找楼观。 我可能没去吧。
Sun - Yes. He came and said the environment here is good, and he wanted to invest in it. I said no
no this place belongs to Louguantai. Then he went to Louguan. I probably did not go with him.
他不是要建自己的家庙吗？
Translator - Didn’t he want to build his own family temple first?
有的他是看这个环境好，然后修一部分房子在这个地方，然后他给你取个名，他想在这个
地方，像一些人，退了休的，闲了之后可以过来住嘛。
Sun - There are also people who want to build some houses here and name after them. When
they retire or get free time, they can come back to live here.
哦。那那个广东的那个是想修家庙？
Translator - Okay I see. The Guangdong one wants to build his own family temple?
嗯，广东那个是想修家庙。
Sun - Yes that one wants to build his own family temple.
那有的别的就是比较远的地方的-- 道长能从别的庙知道咱们这边是生态道观然后过来看的
吗？
Translator - So are there Daoists from other places come for this ecology temple?
嗯，有。像那个辽宁的、甘肃的几个道长过来过。
Sun - Yes, masters from Liaoning and Gansu.
哦，辽宁的、甘肃的。那他们回去有过，他们看过之后有什么反馈吗？
Translator - Okay Liaoning and Gansu. What is their feedback?
有些是，看了这个地方之后，看到这个地方环境好，这个地方地势好一些。
Sun - Some think the environment and landscape here is good.
咱们这个生态道观因为也建了这些蛮环保的东西，他们回去了之后有没有在他们自己的庙
那边会做一些什么事情啊？
Translator - There are many environmentally friendly facility here, did they go back to their own
temple and set up something similar?
像一些城里面的就可以栽种一些花草树木啦，做一些绿化什么的。
Sun - They can grow some flowers and trees in urban temples.
那些不是山里面的庙?城里面的道观。
Translator - Those who come here are not from temples in mountains but temples in cities?
嗯，城里面的道观。这个地方当年开会的时候基本上包括了陕西十几个庙的道长都过来
了。
那您慢慢讲一下这边。
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Translator - Okay please give us a brief tour here.
这一块儿就是个茶楼。游客过来喝茶的地方，这个地方环境比较好一些。
Sun - Here is a teahouse where tourists can drink here. Environment here is good.
所以，就是游客用的这里是吧？
Translator - So it’s for tourists?
嗯。现在游客用的这一块儿。
Sun - Yes now it is for tourists.
这边这个湖，它是从上面那个新下来的水吗？
Translator - Is the water in this lake from the mountains above?
从那个河道流过来。
Sun - From that stream.
从那个河道里面。那它就流出去了吗？
Translator - Okay from that stream and it flows down there?
嗯。就流出去了，流到那个河道里面。
Sun - Yes it runs down to that stream.
不再流上去了？
It does not go up there again?
水往下流嘛，不往上流。
Sun - No water runs down, not up!
这边是“道法自然”。
Here is a Daoism Follows Nature sign.
道法自然，就是春生、夏长、秋收、冬藏嘛。就是人的修炼按照大自然的规律来的嘛。
Daoism follows nature means it starts in spring, grows in summer, harvests in summer and hides
in winter. That the practice of human shall follow the pattern of nature.
大自然对于您自己来说意味着什么？您自己怎么理解它的？
Translator - What does nature mean to you? How do you understand it?
我的理解就是这个“道”就像道路一样，“法”呢，就是模仿的意思，就是人们修炼，按照这个
植物的生长规律来的。
Sun - My understanding is the Dao is like the way, Follow means to simulate, that people shall
practice in accordance to the life pattern of plants.
像过去，像老年出家人，讲的比较细一些，就是你春天该怎么修炼、夏天该怎么修炼、冬
天你就是另一种修炼的方式。
In the past, senior masters would be more detailed in their Daoist exercise, how to practice in
spring, how to practice in summer, winter is another way.
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那现在呢？
Translator - How about now?
现在基本上修炼也是这么做的，再结合一下饮食，按照这个自然规律来。
Sun - Now we follow this too. In combination with food and eating habit. In accordance with
nature.
您自己都有一些什么特别？
Translator - Do you have any special ways of practicing Daoism?
我是每天都要打一打坐，锻炼锻炼身体。 道家就是求长寿嘛，想要说什么呢，养生。
Sun - I mediate every day and do some physical exercise. Long life is a goal of Daoism, we want
to ,how to put it, keep in good health, preserve the life.
您吃素吗？
Translator - Are you vegetarian?
我不吃，我是吃花斋。
Sun - No I’m in Hua Zhai.
花斋。
Translator - Hua Zhai?
就是不经常吃，但是有时候开始吃。
Sun - It means I’m not always vegetarian, but sometimes I am.
主要是没修炼好，像一些老年人哦，都是吃素的。
Mainly due to that fact that I have not practiced well enough. Many seniors are vegetarian.
素食嘛对人很有好处的。
Vegetarian is good for health.
您觉得这个庙之后会成什么样啊？就是您觉得它以后会变成什么样子或者？您觉得就是因
为咱们是第一个生态道观嘛，您觉得它会变成其他很多道观的一个模范吗？还是，就是它
您觉得就是咱们在这边做这些事情会不会。 被推广到更多的。
Translator - What do you think this temple will be like in the future? Do you think the ecology
temple will be a role model for other temples? Will the measures taken here be promoted to
other places?
对。现在都推广了。推广了很多地方，像甘肃、还是南方一些道观，都按照这个理念来
做。
Sun - Yes it has already been promoted to many places like temples in Gansu or Southern China.
但是，也不是每一个道观都是咱们这个条件对吧？
Translator - But, not every temple has the same condition like here.
对对。
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Sun - Yes.
所以？
Translator - Thus?
像城里就不一样了嘛，但没办法就是。
Sun - Things in cities are very different but that’s how it is.
那也有别的地方也有山里的道观对吧？那您觉得会有别的山里的道观，就也有咱们这个条
件，会像咱们这个标准去做吗？
Translator - But yet there are many temples in mountains too. Do you think those temples with
similar conditions will follow this standard?
对。有的是按照这种方式、这个理念做的。
Sun - Yes, there are some following this idea.
环境好了也是一种资源。
A good environment is a resource.
资源是您觉得。 这个资源是作为什么的资源？作为发展旅游的资源还是？
Translator - In what sense do you think it is a kind of resource? A resource for developing
tourism?
也可以是作为发展旅游的资源啊，你像我们出家人来说，这是修炼的资源吧。
Sun - That yes, and for our daoists, it is a resource for practicing Daoism.
以前有这个地方，这个地方平常，平常我们下山住的人挺多的。一般像导游啊什么的都过
来住的。这几年一般都是，夏天在上面住一部分，冬天有些是这个地方冷，基本上下去。
都看了这个地方环境好，这个地方就传说的铁甲大仙嘛，嗯，都成了神了，铁甲神树。
There are many people come to stay below the mountain. Like tour guides. In recent years
people stay up here in summer and below in winter. People all say this place has great
environment. There is a Tiejia God in legend. This is a magical Tiejia tree.
你像在这个地方，在什么居舍呀或者其他，你看它一草一木。 都有生命的，就说是主要大
了，就有灵性了。有灵性的地方就适合人修炼了。
You see here all the houses and grass and trees are living things. Things have spirit when a place
is spacious. It suits for practice when the place is spiritual.
就象往年，像一些游客过来，有组团过来的，都经常在那个院子里面打个太极拳啊，呼吸
呼吸新鲜空气，你要说。
Tourists used to come in group to practice Taiji and breath fresh air in that yard.
这个是。
Translator - Here?
上面，铁甲寺上面。
Sun - Up in the temple.
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啊，就是庙那里。
Translator - Oh the yard in the temple.
就是庙那个地方，你要注意的话，每天早上八九点钟，或者是下午三点多钟，你还要那个
地方转哈，有点地方就是没有花的地方，都特别香。
Sun - Yes that place. If you go to that place at eight or nine in the morning or three in the
afternoon, you will notice it smells very nice even if there is no flower.
空气好。
The air is great.
嗯，那冬天也是，你看冬天那根本就没有花嘛。
Translator - Yes, and in winter too. No flowers in winter right?
但是还是有香气。
Sun - Yet it smells good.
那个附近的空气就有香气。
Smells sweet near the temple.
像礼拜六礼拜天人多了，这块儿人来静坐的也不少。有山有水的，有灵性。
Many people come here to meditate at weekend. It is spiritual and blessed here with mountains
and water.
但也不一定就是信道教的人吧？
Translator - Not necessarily Daoist followers?
也不一定都信道教。但他有些社会上的人啊，现在都注重养生啊。现在人经济条件好了，
都想多活两年。
Sun - Not necessarily has faith in Daoism. People in society are rich now and pay more attention
to keeping health and live more years.
就是反正我们的研究主题您也知道嘛，您觉得还有什么想补充我们不知道的东西吗？我们
想问的大概就是这些了。
Translator - You know the theme of our research. Do you have anything to add?
其实就这样。
Sun - Not really.
您有什么还想跟我们说一说的？
Translator - Do you have anything else that you want to tell us?
也没啥补充的。现在就是这个道观与环保相结合的，其它就是道教的了，你们刚了解的。
Sun - Nothing more to add. Only that this temple is ecological. Besides this all is relevant to
Daoism you just asked about.
您说现在这边是有两位道长，就还有一位胡道长，他是不经常在这边？
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Translator - You mentioned there are two masters here, another one is Master Hu. He is not
often staying here?
他不经常在上边，他主要是夏天上来帮下忙。
Sun - Nope. He comes up in summer to help out.
那他主要是在楼观台那边呢还是？
Translator - Does he live in Louguantai or?
他不在楼观台。
Sun - He is not in Louguantai.
他是？
Translator - And he is in?
他在，他现在在周至县住着。
Sun - He lives in Zhouzhi now.
周至县吗？
Translator – Zhouzhi County?
它是一个县名，也是一个小庙。
Sun - It is a name of a county, also the name of a small temple.
哦。
Translator - Okay.
她想邀请您跟我们一起吃个晚饭，如果您有空的话。
Translator - She wants to invite you to dinner if you are free.
没事，你不管，没事，你们不管了，我们自由惯了。
Sun - No no don’t bother. I’m used to being free.
好，那您是自己做饭吗？
Translator - Okay do you cook yourself?
我是自己做饭，一个人做饭也简单，那行，那你们就忙吧，到时候再过来转。
Sun - I cook for myself. It is very simple. Okay see you when you are free.
行行行。
Translator - Okay.
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然后可能等下如果任道长回来的话，您也可以跟他们讲一下我们在这边，然后，因为之前
那个[inaudible]他们也跟任道长讲过了，说我们会过来，对，就麻烦您跟任道长讲一下，说
如果他可以的话，您就再打个电话给我说，我们再...
Translator - When Master Ren comes back please tell him that we are here. They told Master Ren
that we would come to visit so if he is available please phone us and…
任道长？你说哪位任道长？还是我们当家呢，还是任会长？
Ge - Master Ren? Which Master Ren? Our abbot or Head of Association?
任法融。
Translator - Ren Farong.
哦，那可能在呢，任会长他可能已经回来了吧，他说周五一点多回来，现在两点多。
Ge - He is probably already here. He said he would come back at one on Friday. Now it is two.
行，那就，要麻烦您等一下就是跟他讲一下我们在这边的事情，然后，如果他可以的话，
您就电话我一下，然后我们看什么，因为我们到这边待到二十六号，就这几天，如果他什
么时候有空，我们都可以来再见一下他。
Translator - Okay please inform him that we are here. And phone me if he is available. We stay till
26th so we can come to visit him whenever he is available.
行，一会儿看你，我们聊完以后，我看他方便的话，不影响他休息的情况下，我就带你们
过去，可以吧？
Ge - Okay I will see if he is convenient after our interview.
行，那我们现在就开始。
Translator - Okay let’s start now.
可以的，可以。
Ge - Sure.
她想先知道... 一些基本的背景，就是您什么时候加入、开始学习道教的，然后在这儿多久
了？
Translator - She wants to get to know some basic background. When did you join and learn
Daoism and how long have you been here?
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嗯，我在这儿。我是从 2005 年冬天开始学习道教的。我来这儿已经是 2010 年过来的。
Ge - Yes I started Daoism since the winter in 2005. I came here in 2010.
2010 年过来的？
Translator - You came here in 2010?
嗯。来这儿已经有将近 6 年吧。
Ge - Yes it has been 6 years.
那您刚开始学习道教的原因是什么呢？
Translator - Why did you start practicing Daoism?
因为我老家是山西大同的。我父母是特别信仰道教，所以呢，从小就有我们家里那种熏
陶，这样子自然而然就信仰道教了，就这样的。
Ge - I’m originally from Datong Shanxi. My parents believe in Daoism and I was raised up in this
atmosphere. I believed in Daoism naturally.
她想知道，您觉得道教这些思想里面对于我们的道德伦理来说，最重要的是什么？或者您
觉得道教对我们生活的指导的最大的一点是什么？
Translator - What do you think is the most ethical teaching in Daoism? What is most inspiring
Daoist teaching for daily life?
就是。 其实道教说起来也就是在生活上面，因为我们就是嗯有名说的就是说，生活的一点
一滴，就是都是从道开始的，其他实我们就是包括我们现在说话，聊天，包括我们日常生
活这种都是道的开始，就最大的影响呢，也就还是一个道的一个观念，就是现在不是提倡
道的和正能量么。
Ge - Well, everything in daily life starts in Daoism. Like the talk we are having now. So the most
influential part is the concept of Dao. We now promote Dao and positive energy now don’t we?
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
所以我觉得这个问题呢，就是说得深点的话呢，可以让我们能会讲一下道德的含金量有多
高，现在我们中国，中国呢，包括就是哪个国家都在研究这个道德，根据是从小开始要做
起吧。
Ge - So I think if we go further we can talk about how well our morality is grounded. Our whole
nation is now studying morality and promote to start with children.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
就是我认为道教的最主要的一种思想观念吧，还是道德两个字。因为我们为什么有的人问
我，我记得有次有人问我，他说，什么是道教？即是用道和德去教化人，就是这种就是道
教。
Ge - So I think the most important idea in Daoism is Dao and De. I remember once being asked
what Daoism is. I think to cultivate people with Dao and virtue is Daoism.
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那您觉得在伦理道德这个方面的因为我们道教也对。 有很多这个方面的要求嘛，那您觉得
道教最有意义的对于[inaudible]普通人来讲，最有意义或者说最有帮助的是哪一点？
Translator - So what do you think is the most significant or helpful thing in Daoism for ordinary
people?
就是你说的道教，包括人需要怎样去做。
Ge - So you mean what people need to do.
对对对，特别是我们伦理道德这个方面。
Translator - Okay especially in terms of ethics and morality.
这个问题...
Translator - This question…
您就讲您自己的想法就好了，不一定是要有多深刻或者...
Translator - You can tell us your thoughts, not necessarily in-depth thoughts.
我认为就是我作为出家的一个教内人员来说，我认为还是一种自我修行吧，最简单来说就
是自我修行、自我的一种表现。
Ge - As a Daoist, to put it simply, the most important is self-practice.
现在社会上很多人，说话的时候当时听很好，可是他们下来以后该怎么做还是按照他那种
行为去做。
Now many people in society do not act in accordance with what they claim.
说的好听，是吧。
Translator - Only say pretty things right?
对，说的很好但还是按照他的本能去做，有人呢不用教化，他会按照那个道德去做，有人
你就是教化，每天在教化他，他还是以他那种本性去做那种违反，逆道而行。
Ge - Yes they say pretty things but act according to animal nature. While some can follow Dao
and virtue without nurturing, some will go against Dao following animal nature even nurtured
every day.
她问，我们的道教是一个非常古老的传统嘛，那您觉得让它在今天仍然有重要性的是什么
东西呢？
Translator - What makes Daoism, such an old tradition, still important and relevant today?
什么让它有重要性？
Ge - What makes it important?
对，就是在今天，在现代社会。
Translator - Yes in modern society.
现代社会，就是说道教，你意思是道教对于目前来说这个社会上，起到了什么重要性在
哪。
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Ge - In modern society. So you mean what the significance of Daoism is in today’s society.
对。
Translator - Yes.
我觉得现在就是，重要性还是刚才说的道德良知。
Ge - I think the most important thing is still the morality that I mentioned.
她说，这个一个很漂亮的一个道观吧，然后特别是这些树啊，都跟咱们的建筑是融为一体
的。那您觉得为什么这些道观跟这些自然景观、跟这些树是融为一体的是一个非常重要的
事情？
Translator - This is a beautiful temple and the trees are integrated with the buildings. Why do you
think it is important the temple is integrated with that landscape and the plants?
因为从古到今，有些圣人也好还是隐士也好，他在修道的时候，必须要有山有水。因为山
水都有一种灵气，“山不在高，有仙则灵；水不在深，有龙则灵”这个道理。你看我们这
里，刚才上去，上这个灵官殿的时候，有一个“洞天福地”，意思是神仙居住的地方。所
以，我们这些出家人就这个住的地方，就是离得神仙很近的地方。山水也就是代表一种灵
性，很有灵性的一种。
Ge - From ancient time till now, saints and retreaters need an environment with mountains and
water to practice Dao. Because mountains and water has spirit. ‘ Mountains are spiritual if there
is god, no matter high or not; water is spiritual if there is dragon, deep or not.’ There is a Dong
Tian Fu Di in Ling Gong Hall up there, meaning this is where fairies and immortals live. Daoists live
near fairies and immortals. Mountains and water represents spirituality.
那就是现在咱们这边道观有没有什么特别的一些活动，或者仪式，或者咱们日常的一些洒
扫，去保护这个地方的这种跟自然融为一体的灵性呢？
Translator - Do we have any special activities or rituals to keep its blessing?
嗯，也有，你像就是我们道观的一些活动，就是老子的那个诞辰吧，也就是二月初十，而
我们在二月初十就过庙会。
Ge - Yes, like the birthday of Laozi, on February 10th, is our temple fair day.
二月初十。
Translator - February 10th.
嗯，二月初十就是我们这的庙会，因为老子当时是在这写的《道德经》，所以过庙会
[inaudible]的时候会宣传，剩下的就是有时候我们做一些，教外的一些环境保护的，因为现
在特别提倡环境保护，另外就是一些树木啦、这些山林啦、这些鸟类啦，飞的，包括种，
植物和动物都要去保护它，总要与咱们这个道教的仙体要融为一体。
因为这样有树、有山就是融为一体的话，它就可以，就是我们教内人员可以净化自己的心
灵，特别是在养生上面，或者是在我们修行上面、日常生活上面，都可以提高自己内在的
一种修行。
Ge - Yes February 10th is our temple fair day because it is believed to be the date when Laozi
wrote Dao De Jing here. We would communicate environment protection to visitors at the fair.
Besides this we initiate activities outside the Daoist community to protect the environment. Like
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we would communicate the idea that all mountains and trees and birds and plants are in need of
preservation and shall be integrated into the Daoist bearings. So that we Daoists can purify our
mind here and keep good health. We can raise our inner level in Daoist practice and in daily life.
您刚提到咱们有一些，就是在咱们道观外面去做一些环境保护这方面的活动嘛，那您讲的
具体一点吗？
Translator - Could you give us some details about doing preservation activities outside the
temple?
这个的话，我们出去的很少，基本上就是组织，也就是，不说我们教内人员去做，就是我
们[inaudible]道教协会，就去组织一个，就是去哪个地方，到外边，你看有些大学生过来，
要做一个[inaudible]，这个[inaudible]去外面的不是很多的，不是很多的。
Ge - Well actually we rarely go outside, basically we organize events, meaning that not us Daoists
but the Daoist association would organize some event outside the temple. Like many college
students would occasionally volunteer to come to preserve the environment.
而且，主要是教外组织的是吧？就是...
Translator - So basically these initiatives are led by groups not within Daoist community.
对，教外组织，跟我们道教还是有一个联合性的，联合性它这个环境保护... 就是以环境保
护为主，提倡不杀生，以不杀生为主的。
Ge - Yes non Daoist groups. We Daoist communities have a united environment protection
initiative also, which is to promote no killing.
哦，这样子啊。那大概频率是多久呢，这种教外活动？
Translator - Ah I see, and how frequent are those events held?
这种活动很少，你像我一年也就是平均一次吧。
Ge - Not often, maybe once a year.
那都去一些什么地方呢？然后，做一些什么事情呢？
Translator - Where do you hold these events and what do you normally do?
我们教外是不出去的。我们提倡以我们教内人员为主，因为现在没有面向社会去做。教内
人员自己都在做。
Ge - We do not go outside the temple to do these. We are doing inside our Daoist temple and
community.
那你们教内人员自己做的是一些什么事情呢？
Translator - So what do you people do?
我们教内人员除了提倡像环境保护，比如我们道观，第一，不要杀生，第二，不要砍伐树
木。
Ge - We promote environment protection. At our temple for example, firstly there is not killing,
secondly there is no cutting trees.
就是道观里面的树木不要砍。
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Translator - No cutting trees in the temple.
对，不管是我们附近。 肯定的了，因为它们哪怕一棵小草都是有生命的。其他活动，这就
我们日常那些活动。就像我们自己的，你看我们都有自己一天的日常活动，都是不一样
的。我是这样去做的，这一天的生活我是怎么去规定的。有的道友，有的他是用另外一种
方式，我们有好多种休闲。有的是以打坐为主，有的是画画啦，还弹会儿琴啦，这各方面
是不一样的。
Ge - Yes and nearby. Even grass has life. Besides this we have many extracurricular activities like
meditating or painting or laying the instruments. Various daily and leisure activities.
您觉得，我们的身体跟我们的自然环境是。 有什么关系吗？然后，我们做的这些、你刚刚
讲的那些我们日常切身的一些修行跟保护自然有一些什么关系吗？
Translator - What do you think is the relationship between body and nature? And what is the
connection between the practices you mentioned and protecting the environment?
肯定是有关系的。第一，主要是先注重自己的养生，在正常生活，特别是在饮食上面要调
理好，要有一个规律化地去做。我们做这样跟大自然肯定有很亲密的一种关系。你比如，
我们在这儿做的，因为山里树特别多，空气特别清新，特别是早晨和晚上晴的时候，我们
就只要打打太极拳，[inaudible]缓解、洁净的比较要多一些。特别是你自己再加上一些，你
自身的、内在的你注重一些养生，那就跟外在的这些山灵、这些环境就是自然的空气吧，
去两种净化在一起，来感觉内修、外修是更好，尤其在养生上面。
Ge - Firstly you must take care of your own health keeping, especially in eating habits, so that
you have a close connection to nature. For example we play Taiji in the morning and evening
because there are many trees here and the air is fresh, you can tidy yourself up. So you attend to
internal self and externally connect to outside spirits in the mountains and nature, it is a
combination of two kinds of purification and is extremely good for keeping health.
您刚才讲的是，就是我们跟自然是有一个很亲密的关系嘛，然后我们去顺应自然，去会会
对我们养生啊，会供我们修行都很有好处，那反过来我们的这些修行对自然会产生什么影
响呢？您觉得。
Translator - You have mentioned our close connection to nature and what we can benefit from
following nature. Adversely how will our practice have impact on nature in your opinion?
哦，假如说，一个修行人就是，这只能说我们教院里面哦。
Ge 0 If we say one’s practice is, well this is limited to Daoists.
嗯。
Translator - Okay.
你假如你心胸达到一定境界的话，肯定是对一些外在的一些，就是那那些山林呀，花草树
木啦，它肯定也有一个很它们助长的一个能量吧。
Ge - If you have acquired enough internal energy, you can help outside world like the mountains
and forests to grow stronger.
她说她注意到咱们道观里面有那个标语里写着就是我们不允许外面的香进来嘛。 那您能讲
的更详细一点，为什么我们不允许外面的香来？
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Translator - She noticed that there are many signs saying no outside incenses are allowed here.
Could you tell us more about why it is forbidden?
就是上的那种香，因为我们现在就是，可能就是在我们国内吧，就提倡用的那种环保香，
环保香就没有任何污染，你包括我们，可能你今天上午上大殿的时候那种黄色，
[inaudible]，那种都是环保香，我们现在道观自己卖的都是环保香，所以呢，假如你上的香
多，一般人会过来特别虔诚，我觉得我就是来求平安啦，还求什么任何[inaudible]，他肯定
要上香的，所以香，想要[inaudible]把外边的香，原来的香再请过来，那就对空气是很不好
的，特别在环境保护上边，那就污染很大很大的，所以现在提倡用的是那种环保香。
Ge - In our country we are promoting ecological incenses. Like the big yellow ones in the main
hall this morning. We in the temple sell only ecological incense. Normally visitors will burn
incenses here for blessing and such, incenses from outside will cause a lot air pollution. So we
promote ecological incenses now.
那就是对于我们自身修行来说是出家人，还有一个就是附近这些环境[inaudible]都是一种净
化，净化内在的一种心灵。
And for us Daoists this is both a purification of neighborhood environment and our mind.
那您知道这些咱们的香客，他们对咱们的这个措施，就是只能烧外面的环保香不能烧外面
的香，有一些什么反应吗，还是他们认同带自己的香，他们也知道我们为什么不允许外面
的香进来吗？
Translator - What are the feedbacks from the visitors so far? Do they agree with the temple to
forbid outside incenses and do they know why those are forbidden?
现在我是，据我所知。
Ge - Well I can only say what I know.
嗯。
Translator - Okay.
我看哦，就是百分之七八十的外边香客。到庙里来，他们是认可环保的香。可是有些人，
他是不那样来的。
Ge - I think seventy or eighty percent of visitors approve of this rule. Others don’t.
嗯。
Hmm.
假设外面卖香的，她总觉得香都是一样的，你认为是环保香，我认为你还不是环保香。
Ge - Like those who sell incenses outside the temple. They think the are all the same. You claim
to be ecological incenses but they think yours are not.
啊。
Translator - Ah.
都是从外面挣钱，你不是那样去做的。
Ge - Well they earn a living from this.
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她说，咱们楼观台这个道观是咱们世界上一个绿色朝圣联盟的一个成员。那您知道这个联
盟吗？然后您对它有什么了解吗？
Translator - Okay. Louguantai is a member of Green Pilgrim Network. Do you know this network?
哦，我知道一点。知道我们楼观台是世界环境保护，那个叫什么，基金会吧，是吧？这个
联盟的。我认为，这一点是。因为，第一，老子当时在这里写了《道德经》，讲经也是在
这里讲的，所以呢，我们楼观台也是道教的一个祖田吧，道教的一个圣地。所以呢，刚刚
她问的就是世界联盟为什么就能？
Ge - Well I know a bit. Louguantai is a member of this world environment protection what?
Fund? Right? This association. I think because Laozi wrote Dao De Jing here so here is a sacred
place in Daoism. And she asked how this association would…?
对。就是世界自然宗教联盟他们做了一个绿色朝圣网络的这样一个。
Translator - Yes this network is organized by ARC.
哦。它就是以楼观台为主的？
Ge - And it is centered around Louguantai?
对。楼观台是其中的一个成员。您还知道一些什么关于这个事情的东西吗？
Translator - Louguantai is a member temple. What else do you know about this?
我其他的还不是很清楚的。只是知道我们楼观台跟世界联盟是连在一起。每次有什么活
动，他会要。 他会跟我们楼观台也有联系的。
反正，当时结论就是我们楼观台是第一个与世界环境保护联盟连在一起。在中国呢来说，
是第一个以楼观台为主，可能就是当时老子在这里讲经，也是道教的福地，道教的圣地。
也就是我们道教的祖田。以楼观台确定我们国内的教内里边去创造世界环境保护
[inaudible]。
Ge - I don’t really know much. I know Louguantai is related to this world association and we join
many activities held by it. In China Louguantai is a core member because of Laozi and its blessing,
so Louguantai is a center in China to promote environment protection with Daoist community.
我们昨天去看了一下下面那个道教文化区，您知道咱们楼观台这边跟下面那个道教文化区
有什么关系吗？
Translator - We went to visit the Daoist cultural zone, do you know whether Louguantai is related
to this cultural zone?
那个没有的。他就是底下那个道教文化区他就是分开开发。
Ge - No. We are developing separately.
就是一个旅游开发区，对吧？
Translator - So that is a tourism development place right?
对。以旅游为主的。那我们就是宗教。
Ge - Yes mainly tourism. We are a religious place here.
那您自己对那个道教文化区的印象怎样呢？
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Translator - What is your own impression of this Daoist cultural zone?
因为那个我都不是很了解。据我自己的想法就是，他们好像就是搞旅游的一种职业化的一
种道教文化场所。
Ge - I don’t know much about it. As far as I can see, they are a professional tourism place.
您知道咱们那边还有一个有机农场吗？
Translator - Do you know there is an organic farm nearby?
哦，那个我不太知道。什么地方？
Ge - Oh I have no idea. Where?
就是那个楼观大道旁边，还没到咱们这边的地方。
Translator - Along that Louguan Avenue.
有机农场，哦，那个不太清楚。
不太清楚。可能我是，因为我这里什么有机农场有机物什么的，要是，不是跟你们说森林
嘛。
Ge - Organic farm? I have no idea. This is a forest area and there maybe organic farm and food.
那边有种什么花啊，玫瑰花薰衣草的那个地方。
Translator - They grow roses and lavender there.
啊，那个地方。那个地方不是很了解。
Ge- Ah that place, I don’t know much about that place.
然后，也跟咱们这边。
Translator - And they have nothing to do with this temple?
哦，你一说薰衣草我知道。
Ge - I know that place when you mention lavender.
但是也跟咱们这边没有关系？
Translator - And they have no connection to the temple.
没有，没有关系。
Ge - No.
因为咱们这个楼观台这个旁边也有很多镇嘛，也有很多村民啊什么的，那咱们道观有没有
去组织一些什么活动去教育那些村民或者镇上人，说要多环境保护啊，或者有任何这个这
类的？
Translator - There are many counties and farmers in this neighborhood, does the temple organize
event to educate local people about environmental protection?
这个很少，基本上是，好像也有过。
Ge - Barely. Maybe a few times.
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那咱们去做的时候都会做些什么呢？
Translator - When we do go out to villagers what do we do?
去做的话，因为这个不是我不是很清楚的，去的话我是不随同的。
Ge - I never accompanied when they went out to do this.
好的，好的，明白。
Translator - Alright I see.
过节的时候，也就外出一些，那些包括帮助困难户，去给募捐他们，这么些年也有的。
Ge - We went outside during Spring Festival time to raise money for poor households.
咱们这边道馆大概会有多少游客，不同时间段或者。
Translator - How many visitors come the this temple in different time?
哦，不同时间段我们目前来说，从过年到现在到五月份就是上半年就是旺季，基本上游客
不是很多。所以说旺季也就是礼拜六礼拜天比较多一些，剩下就是节假日，但是具体有多
少数字。我还没有听说过。
Ge - Well from Spring Festival till May is peak season. And at weekends and holiday. I don’t know
the exact number.
所以说上半年是旺季是吧。
Translator - So the first half of the year is peak season.
就是上半年从过完年到五月份。
Ge - After Spring Festival till May.
到五月份，就是五月份吧是旺季。国庆节之后那一段时间是旺季。
Till May. And also the time shortly after National holiday is also a peak time.
旺季的时候大概周末能来多少人，您估摸着。
Translator - How many people are there in a peak time weekend, if you can estimate?
估摸着也就是几千吧。
Ge - A few thousand.
呃，一个周末来几千还是所有的旺季？
Translator - A few thousand a weekend or for the whole peak season?
就是一个周末。
Ge - A weekend.
一个周末有。
Translator - Only a weekend.
就是说礼拜六，星期六星期天就是一天最起码有个上千，就一天星期六，星期六是这样。
Ge - At least a thousand on Saturday. One day.
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旺季的时候。 ...人多的时候。
At peak season when more visitors come.
人多的时候也就几千人吧。
A few thousand when there are more visitors.
因为咱们这个道观其实想来这边也不是特别容易嘛，然后我们去看的时候也看到有人从很
远的地方来，比如上海啊什么都有，您觉得他们来看咱们这个道观的主要目的或者主要原
因是？
Translator - Well this temple is not that easy to reach. But we have noticed visitors from Shanghai
and such. What do you think attracts them here?
我认为他们过来看也就是，因为现在我们国内都是比较提倡《道德经》的，所以他们都认
为《道德经》也就是老子在楼观台写的，所以他们就是以老子写《道德经》这个楼观台的
主题来说他们都是崇拜的，所以他们以这个观念过来的。
Ge - Well I think Dao De Jing is much valued domestically and they all think Laozi wrote is here.
They adore Dao De Jing a lot and come here because of this.
您觉得现在道德经是比之前更盛行了吗？更流行或者更被接受多了吗？
Translator - Do you think Dao De Jing is more popular or more accepted now?
嗯，是这，这是肯定的。
Ge - Yes absolutely.
您，您觉得是有什么原因吗？就是从你自己来讲。
Translator - From your perspective why did it gain popularity?
啊，这个就是现在特别崇尚这个还是道德在这儿。
Ge - Why is Dao De Jing or morality is more valued?
对对，道德经为什现在比原来更盛行更受欢迎了？
Translator - why is Dao De Jing more popular?
哦，也就是从最近这几年吧，就是因为我刚来时还有些人是不注重的吧，就是我们这种，
就是最，以我们道德最最主要的观点就是道德观，我去年开始，我感觉这种[inaudible]来的
就是问我一些问题就是有没有道德经书啦，还有道德经的里边的一些，假如他看到第几章
了，[inaudible]，这句话是什么意思的，所以呢我就从中游客了这些说跟我们就是说对话的
时侯我就发现，他们有些现在外边的，社会呢特别注重道德经的这个，也就是说这种，这
种经典。去他们，让他们为人处事啦，总之各方面的去做。就记这么。 他怎么做的，这我
就不是很了解。
Ge - When I first came here there weren’t so many people caring for morality, the most
important conception in Dao De Jing. Since last year there have been tourists who would ask me
about the meaning of certain chapters in Dao De Jing. From talking to them I get to know that
Dao De Jing is much valued in society now. People want to follow the classics when they deal
with their life. That is my observation, not that I know a lot about this issue.
那您觉得，就是社会上《道德经》在这两年流行的原因是什么呀？
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Translator - What do you think is the reason for its popularity in recent years?
哦，流行的原因还是，就还是那种宗教的一种信仰。现在比如说，有更多人去追求去信仰
这个。去信仰他不只是说信仰自己心灵上面的一种寄托，也是他信仰道教的一种文化。
Ge - Oh the reason is that more people are seeking religious beliefs, not only a spiritual
dependence but also a belief in Daoist culture and tradition.
啊，明白。
Translator - Okay I see.
从您跟来这边的游客的反馈来讲，您觉得就是对这种《道德经》的受欢迎有没有扩展到咱
们道教的其他方面？ 然后，对。
Translator - From the feedback of visitors, do you think the popularity of Dao De Jing extended to
other aspects of Daoism?
你说扩展到就是道教内部的就是道教的那种礼仪，就是比较外边人说的单位啊或者集体一
个单位或集体事业，他都很注重道教礼仪的。
Ge - It extended to the internal rites of Daoism. Outsiders now care a lot about Daoist rituals.
道教礼仪具体？
Translator - Daoist rites refer to specifically?
道教礼仪就是在朝拜祖师爷的时候，一种崇拜祖师爷的礼仪，对他上香。比如上香的一些
举动，那些行动他们怎么去做。啊，就是这样的。
Ge - Rites to worship the founder. Like how to act to burn incenses.
明白明白。
Translator - Alright I see.
那他就是这么多问题。谢谢高道长，谢谢。
That’s all. Thank you Master Ge
我说不是很全面。
Ge - My answer is not very comprehensive.
没有没有，因为她是做研究的。就是各种各样的观点她就想知道，对。
Translator - She is a researcher and wants to know all kinds of ideas and opinions.
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她想，您跟我们提供一些您个人的基本信息，就比如说，您是从什么时候开始学习道教
的、您现在有没有在教什么课或者之前有过什么从事道教的研究。虽然我们知道这些，但
是她要记录嘛。所以就是请您简单地讲一下。
Translator - She would like you to provide some basic personal information. For instance since
when you begun learning Daoism and if you have ever taught or undertaken Daoist research. We
take it for record though we have already known this.
我做道教研究有 30 年时间，主要研究的领域是区域式的道教历史。最重要的成果就是，一
部新的《道教史》，还有《陕西道教两千年》，还有《长安终南山道教史》，这样三部比
较重要的一些成果。
Fan - I have been doing Daoist research for 30 years and my main research area is regional Daoist
history. Among my works the most important are a new edition of The History of Daoism, Two
Thousand Years of Shaanxi Daoism and Daoist History in Zhongnan Mountains.
我们这个机构没有教学任务，所以我们就是从事这些研究工作，同时，帮助道教团体做一
些培训。
We do not have teaching task in this institution. So mainly we do reaserch work and training for
Daoist groups.
他刚才问了一个问题就是您说会给道教团体做一些培训那那这些培训基本上都是会有些什
么内容呢？
Translator - What is the content of those trainings for Daoist groups?
因为这些道教界组织的培训不是长期的固定的都是一些短期的[inaudible]，主要是两个方
面，一个是道教的基本理论和基本知识，因为说真话，这个道教的这些职业人员，他们素
质参差不齐，有的很高，但是大部分程度都比较低，虽然入了道，但是他们道教的很多知
识，常识性就知道，但是稍微深入一点的一些理论方面，他们欠缺，所以进行培训。另外
一方面就是法规方面，就是国家关于宗教的一些法规，还有，道教它本身一些戒律规定这
些东西，也需要培训。
Fan - Those trainings organized by Daoist communities are not long term but short term ones.
There are two parts included. One is basic theory and knowledge of Daosim, since to be honest
most Daoist professionals are not well educated. They may know general ideas of Daoism but
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lack deeper and more systematic knowledge, that’s why they need this training. The other part
involves national regulations on religious activities and also rules within Daoism.
您本人属于道教下面的派别吗？
Translator - Do you belong to any school of Daoism?
不属于。
Fan - NO。

受访人接电话内容
The interviewee is answering his phone.
就是做了一个研究道教这么久然后著作等身的学者那您觉得道教最基本最重要的教义或者
思想是什么呢？
Translator - As an accomplished scholar what do you think is the most important teaching of
Daoism?
可以说是有一个归纳，叫三生，一个是生命哲学，道教对于生命的一种尊重，呃，一个是
他的生活的方式生活的态度，就是一种节俭的低碳的，就是按照老子的思想来做的，还有
一个生态的包括环境，三生。
他这个三生的核心就是生态，由于道教它认为，人类活动的一切目的，都是围绕着生态来
展开的，如果没有一个生态，没有一个良性的生态环境那么人类就无法生存。
Fan - I conclude it in a concept of Three Life. Firstly it’s a life philosophy, Daoism respects life.
Secondly it is a lifestyle of low carbon and economic according to Laozi’s thoughts. And also it is
ecological. The core of Three Life is ecology. Daoism thinks that all human activities are organized
around ecology. Human being will not exist without a positive ecology.
那在生态环境这个方面，那您觉得道教对于我们现代人的现代生活能有什么重要的思想或
者有什么重要的启迪吗？
Translator - In terms of ecology, what do you think can Daoism inspire modern people in modern
society?
道教在生态保护这些方面同别的宗教相比，它有很明显的特点。第一个，它不像基督教，
它把生态思想是贯穿在整个圣经的一个大的系统里头、框架里头，那像人与自然的关系，
而道教除了宏观地讲之外，更重要的是，它是具体的、非常具体地描述人在自然界中的位
置，然后，规定必须怎么做。所以，道教这些戒律、条文里头，对保护环境讲得非常具
体。比方，不准随便砍伐树木，不准在动物的繁殖发情期，去捕猎动物。还有在每一年有
很多时间，不允许吃动物的肉，这些都归定非常详细。而且还有些规定，比方，为了保护
这些森林。 就告诉你，这是神居住的一片森林，任何人都不许进去，你如果要进去的话，
就会遭到伤害。谁伤害的呢？就是有老虎，有各种大型的野生动物在里边等着你。你要进
去砍伐树会把你吃掉。
Fan - Comparing to other religious traditions, Daoism has its unique characteristics. Firstly, unlike
Christianity where ecological thinking lies in an epic framework through the Bible, Daoism
articulates the relation between nature and human very specifically. There are detailed guidance
of how to protect the environment, such as no cutting trees randomly, no hunting in breeding
seasons, no eating animals meat during certain period of a year. Very detailed. Or like, in order to
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protect the forest, it will tell you that it is a place where gods live and you will get hurt if you
force to enter. Who will hurt you then? Wild beasts like tigers, they will eat you up if you go
inside and cut down trees.
明白。
Translator - Yes I understand.
这个道教它有一个基本教义，长生不老，要成仙，它最重要的一个条件要成为一个仙人要
做一个神仙就要必须要居住在洞天福地里，这个洞天福地就是我们现在讲的一种自然保护
区，在这些地方，自然和人类关系非常融洽，那么每一个道士你必须在这个地方居住，假
如你生存的道观，不具备这样的条件怎么办？就要创造条件，我周围原先没有树木我现在
就要栽树，原先这个水很脏我就把它改造好，把它水源保护好，污水把它清掉，然后周边
环境全部要做好。
Fan - A basic teaching in Daoism is that to gain longevity and become fairies you must live in
Dong Tian Fu Di, blessed places. There are what we call natural conservation zone now. The
relation between nature and human being is very harmonious there and every Daoist should live
in these places. What if the temple you are living in is not qualified that way? Then you should
create conditions, you should plant trees if no trees around, purify water if it is polluted, you
should make the environment nearby better.
对于刚才说的那个长生以及保护环境，然后创造环境来说，可能对于山林间的道观更容易
一点，那您觉得对于城市道观，因为它们可能没有那种条件，去有一个更好的这样环境，
那么去创造更好的，也比较困难。
Translator - Well what you said may be easier for temples in mountains. Don’t you think it is
much more difficult for urban temples to have or create conditions that you just described?
但是城市里头它现在主要涉及污染的问题，比方，我们现在面临一个很大的问题就是，烧
香，这些东西在城市里头污染非常严重，所以我们现在提倡，不允许烧高香，那种是-- 铺
垫很长的纸，不允许，现在禁止了，就是烧这种比筷子细的细香，细香三支，这样减少污
染，另外现在就是出现一种环保香，环保香这个过程，它经历了两个阶段，所谓的环保就
是让它发出的很淡的轻微的烟，或者是没有烟，但是在第一个阶段出的这种虽然没有烟，
但是它用化学品做的，所以潜在的也有污染存在，所以现在这东西也放弃了，改成一种用
天然材料，比方蜂蜜加些中药材做的粉末，这样制作的香非常好。
Fan - Pollution is the main issue confronting urban temples. For example burning incenses. They
cause serious pollution in cities so now we are promoting no tall incenses. Those incenses have
long paper inside now they are not allowed. No we burn thinner incenses, incenses thinner than
chopsticks, three a time. The other solution is ecological incenses. Ecological incenses have gone
through two phases. It is ecological because it generates rare or no smoke. At phase one though
no smoke they were still made of chemicals thus there was potential pollution so these were
given up too. Now we make incenses from natural materials like honey and TMC powder. Those
incenses are very fine ones.
她也从那个世界宗教与自然环境保护基金会那边知道了咱们这个环保项目的这个项目，然
后他想知道您觉得这个项目在城市的道观或者说在所有道观推行得怎么样，成功吗？
Translator - She knows about this ecology program from ARC, how well do you think it has been
promoted in urban temples or in all temples? Do you think it is a success?
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现在实际上这项工作在城市推广更好一些。 因为城市道观相对，一个是城市本身文明程度
比较高，它向信众宣传， 也容易收到比较好的效果；第二个是城市道观在经济财力方面，
也要好一些，对于一些条件不好的改善起来也比较容易，比方改造厕所，改造这个道人们
住宿的环境，这一些都是比较容易做的。
Fan - Actually it has been better in urban areas. Firstly urban area is more civilized and is much
easier to communicate the idea to followers. Secondly urban temples are financially more
resourceful, which makes it easier to improve poor conditions like renovating toilets and
accommodation conditions.
您跟 ARC，就是世界宗教与环境保护基金会有什么样的关系呢？您跟他们经常共同合作
吗？
Translator - What is your relation to ARC? Do you often cooperate with them?
我们从 2004 年开始正式合作。因为在这之前，我就做一些生态方面的研究沟通，后来就关
注这个事。再加上你们要去楼观台见的任行之道长，他是我的学生。他在太行山以及铁甲
这个地方，这个。 这个道观是他主持恢复起来的，就想在这个地方，就在做生态的试验，
后来，遇见了阿克（ARC），这我们就建立了合作关系，从 05 年开始，每一年，举行一次
小的活动，后来到了 08 年，就把活动进行到全国去了，在江苏茅山举行了一次大型的活
动，这以后陆陆续续一共做了五次，四次，大型的，全国性活动。
Fan - Our cooperation started since 2004. I was studying ecology issues before this and Master
Ren Xingzhi, the one you went to visit in Louguantai, was my student. He was in charge of the
renovation of the Tiejia Temple in Taibai Mountains and wanted to do an ecology experiment
there. He met ARC and formed the cooperation connection. There was once small event every
year from 2005 and we promoted it nationally in 2008. We held a big event in Maoshan Jiangsu.
After that there has been five or four national events.
然后，我们这些中国研究道教的学者和道学界的参加我们生态道观的这样一个活动的仪
式，前后有八次，参加阿克(ARC)，联合国在世界各地举行的一些论坛。
Scholars and Daoist communities have attended ecology temple events for eight times in
conferences held by ARC or the UN in different places in the world.
在这些会议中，你们都会去讨论一些什么样的问题呢？是更偏理论的还是会多一些推荐我
们做的一些实践的一些话题？
Translator - What kind of issues do you discuss in there conferences? More academic ones or
more practical ones?
理论方面探讨有，但是不是重点，重点是讨论如何去做，所以我们列了很多题目，比方，
首先，什么是生态道观，我们就讨论生态道观，这是规定，我们所谓要建设什么样的生态
道观-- 那道观基本上有几项条件，从硬件方面有些什么，软件方面有什么，做些规定。然
后就是讲我们每一年，比方今年的二零一五年，要做出些什么事情，就长远的要做出些什
么事情。每一次讨论这个题目。
Fan - There are academic ones but more important are practical ones. We listed may themes. For
instance first of all what is ecology temple? What conditions should a temple meet to be an
ecological one, both in hardware and software? We also plan what we should do each year and in
a long term.
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她从 ARC 那边知道你们之前有发起过一个八年规划，然后那个八年规划应该明年就到期
了，那，你们是在有探讨一个新的之后的规划吗？
Translator - She knows from ARC that you had an eight year strategy. Next year will be the last
year of the plan, so are you discussing a new plan for the future.
去年，在联合国和这个阿克(ARC)讨论。 联合国在英国开了一次世界各地宗教团体代表会
议，我去参加了，这次会议，这个原先，以前的活动侧重于就是应对气候危机，那么这次
会议就把联合国的可持续发展计划纳入了进来，也就是我们现在要做的事情，除了保护环
境之外，还增加了扶贫，这些方面的内容，就是减少贫困，救助这些失学儿童，关注妇女
问题，这些都进了生态道观这样一个范围。
Fan - We discussed it with ARC in UN last year. UN held a worldwide religious conference in UK
and I attended it. In the past we put emphasis on dealing with climate change, in that conference
we included the sustainable development plan of UN in our strategy. So now besides protecting
the environment we have mission like reducing poverty, helping drop-outs, caring for women.
They are now all included in the initiative of ecology temple.
因为您刚才有提到，就是在那些会议中，您们有去定义一个什么是生态道观这样的一个问
题。那么可不可以请您举个例子来说，比如说某一个特定的道观做了哪一些特定的事情去
符合您们讨论出来的这个定义。
Translator - You have mentioned that you defined what an ecological temple is in those
conferences. Could you come up with an actual example where a certain Daoist temple has met
all the conditions by taking certain steps?
这些定义里头，其实围绕着几个方面。第一个是保护水资源。第二个是解决道观自身的污
染问题。 目前各方面做得最好的是江苏的茅山，如果你有机会的话，我建议去茅山去采访
一下，茅山的杨师华道长，他们做得非常好。比方，他们在建设的时候原先有的树木在。
在路边或者是围墙的位置，通常的做法是把树砍掉然后建围墙或者是造路。但是它是要都
保留下来，然后，道路再稍微歪一点过去，把这棵树哪怕放在围墙的中间，作为围墙的一
部分。另外就是，对于污水的处理，它有一套很好的方法。 另外就是，还有很多各种宣传
的措施，这个地方可以去看一下。
Fan - There are several aspects of the definition. Firstly is to protect water resources, secondly is
to solve the pollution problem caused by the temple itself. I think till now the most successful
temple is Maoshan in Jiangsu. I suggest you pay a visit to Master Yang in Maoshan if you have the
chance. For example when they are doing construction work, instead of cutting down the trees in
the way which is the normal method, they keep the tree and twist the path they are building or
make the tree a part of the wall they are building. They also have a good system to process
polluted water. And many promotion measures. It is worth a visit.
从她所了解的资料来看，她觉得，她知道这个生态庙，生态道观的理念是任行之道长先提
出的，因为您跟他是一起合作这件事情的，那您能不能谈一下您所了解的任行之道长去推
动这个事情的动机跟他的理念，大概怎样子的，或者他来请教您的时候，你们都对于这个
方面都做了什么样的讨论？
Translator - From the materials she got, she knows that the concept of ecological temple was put
forward by Master Ren Xingzhi. Since you have been working closely with him, could you tell us
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what motivated him to do this and what you two would discuss when he came to ask for your
advice?
这件事情可以说是我们双方，都在关注生态这件事儿，和道教生态的理论，最后这叫不谋
而合，因为有一个契机，是这个世界一个自然基金，在太白山地区，进行大熊猫保护的研
究。当地的林场的这些人，和任行之道长熟悉，所以就和他进行探讨这些问题，后来他就
建议，在这个地方把原先的道观恢复起来，从他们的熊猫保护，这样一个营地，作为一个
互动，在这建设一个宣传环保，就是把道教的思想，贯穿进去，做这么一个场所，所以一
开始他就邀请我，另外又带了几位教授-- 共同去太白山地区进行考察，从这以后就确立了
要往前走，结果到，又过了一年，自然基金的人，就是阿可 ARC，他们也发现了这件事，
就和任行之道长和我就直接建立了联系。
Fan - We both were paying attention to ecology issues and there was the chance. ARC was doing
research on preserving pandas in Taibai Mountains. People in forestry center there was familiar
to Master Ren and was discussing it. Then Ren suggested to rebuild the temple and cooperate
with their panda program to promote the Daoist thoughts on ecology. He then invited me and
some other professors to do on site research in that area. One year after ARC knew about this
and contacted me and Master Ren.
您刚才就是讲了我们去做这件事情的机缘，那您能不能将一些，就是，您或者任道长在理
念这方面就是为什么-- 会这么专注的去做生态道观这个方面，就是您的动机或者，你们的
这个理念大概是什么样的？
Translator - You introduced the opportunity for initiating the program. Could you tell us your
motivation behind promoting ecological temple?
一个方面就是作为出家人，凡是有头脑的人，他生活在道观里头，他肯定，也关注道教和
生态之间的一种关系，因为他会发现，很多现象，因为他从道教的经典里头经常读到这些
东西，但是，读到历史上的一些好的东西，和我们现实也有很大的矛盾，我们现实为什么
有这么多问题呢？是我们中国最近这个几十年来，整个经济文化的一种落后的状态造成
的，在过去，就是在一百年以前的道观面貌，在当时是属于先进的，在同时代的条件下，
它是一种非常优美的地方，而最近这个几十年，这些道观非常破旧，经济条件不好，加上
这个思念观念也有问题，过去对道教进行的-- 压制，摧残破坏，造成了我们很多一些设施
没办法进行保护，呃，道士吃饭，呃，生活都发生困难，那么环保一些工作就很难往前
推，所以现在这些道士在我们条件在好了的时候，现在我们改革开发以后，这个经济发展
非常迅速，呃，条件好了，他们就自然的要考虑我们要，不能把我们老祖先的东西丢掉，
要回归传统，这是他们的一个基本想法。
Fan - Well any smart Daoist who lives in Daoist temple surely will pay attention to the relation
between Daoism and ecology. Because he will find that there are many contradictions between
what is said in classics and recorded history with our reality. Why do we have so many
unsatisfactory conditions in reality? It is due to the underdevelopment of China in the past
several decades. A hundred years ago, Daoist temples were very advanced in society, they were
refined places among their contemporaries. However in the last several decades Daoist temples
typically were poor places with unsatisfactory conditions. It also had something to do with
ideology, we used to destroy and suppress Daoism, thus many facilities of Daoist temples could
not be protected. The task of protecting the environment could not be very easy when Daoists
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were starving every day. Now after the reformation and economy growth the Daoists nowadays
are concerned about going back to our tradition. This is their basic idea.
呃，因为你刚才提到就是我们读到的那些道教的经典，刚跟我们现在的这个，呃，现在的
这些条件，道观的条件也好，道观的一些实践也好，中间有一个很大的落差嘛，您能更具
体的讲一下这个落差吗？
Translator - You mentioned that there was a gap between the classics and the reality. Like the
conditions of Daoist temples and Daoist practices. Could you elaborate on the gap?
是这样第一个，呃，在我们现在应该是三十年前，三十年前的整个道教的面貌可以说是非
常。
落后，呃，这个落后的程度和中国农村这种落后面貌是相一致的，呃，农村里头的大部分
道观没有电，没有自来水，嗯，你就这两条，你就限制了你很多东西，就没法做，呃，房
屋非常破旧，呃，这个，殿堂难以维修。
Fan - Well firstly three decades ago the underdevelopment of Daoism was consistent with the
general underdevelopment of rural China. No electricity in most rural temples, no tap water.
These two things alone were huge limitations to any other things. The houses were all in poo
conditions and there was rare temple maintenance.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
信众也没有多少钱往前投，信众的热情存在，但是过去你想，他进庙里去，有的就不投
钱，或者自己把外面香一烧就走了，或者投钱投了一块钱两块钱，很少的钱，呃，这样道
观道中自己生活的会非常非常困难，呃，尽管道教的传统道士要自食其力，农村里道观里
头都有土地，自己要耕，种地，就是这样，靠种地，呃，自己什么都，都难以维系，因为
毕竟你还得花钱，你没钱你的收入就不好做了，但这些在一百年前他几乎是不存在的，因
为那个时候的经济来源相对还是要好一些，因为这个。 捐助的人多一些，他当时两个方面
加上一个是贫穷的问题，还有一个就是观念的问题。
Fan - Believers, though enthusiastic, did not have much money to invest. In the past temple
visitors did not put money in or only burn incenses outside temples or only offered one or two
yuan to the temples, which made temples very difficult to keep operation. Though Daoist
traditionally support themselves and do farming in rural areas, but they also need to depend on
investment. It would be very hard for them if they have no revenue. Those problems did not exist
a hundred years ago because back then they had better financial sources and more supporters.
So it was out of two problems, one was poverty the other was mindset.
当然现在这些问题都基本上解决了，水的问题啊，电的问题啊，住房，呃，还有包括，
呃，这些出家人的一些社会保障都全部解决。
Now basically those are all solved. Water electricity and housing problems. And social security of
monks and nuns.
嗯，我们去访问了那个铁甲生态道观嘛，然后，呃，我们发现其实去那边那个拜访的人也
不是特别多，呃，然后可能知道这个铁甲生态道观的生态的地方的人其实也不是很多，那
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您觉得这个是那个生态道观需要改善的地方，是它不足的地方呢还是反过来讲，其实这种
比较清静的状态，呃，是使这个道观变得更生态的一个很重要的因素？
Translator - We visited the ecology temple in Tiejia and noticed that there were not many visitors
there and not many people what is ecological about this temple. Do you think this is something
the ecology temple should improve on, or actually its comparatively quiet status is what makes it
more ecological?
这个问题提的很有意思，很好。
Fan - This is really a very good and interesting question.
呃，实际上我早就考虑到的这事，铁甲生态道观严格意义上来说就像。 现在它这个状态，
它是不具备我们所要追求的这个目标的。但是，它这个道观恰恰又不需要做很多的工作。
因为它周边环境太好了。你先说。
Well I have thought about it long before. Tiejia temple, strictly speaking, is not enough for the
goal we are pursuing. On the other hand, however, that temple does not need to be more,
because the environment near it is so great. Please go ahead first.
那所以您的意思是说，铁甲这个地方的生态道观，不能在严格意义上成为其他道观要模仿
或者去学习的对象，而是它就是一个非常独特的地方？
Translator - So you mean strictly speaking the ecology temple in Tiejia is not a role model for
other temples to simulate or learn from, but a unique place in itself.
它是一个独特地方，可以说这是一个象征，是一个具有纪念意义的地方。因为我们的生态
道观运动是从这个发源的。因为什么呢？第一个它这个地方非常偏辟，所以它的影响力是
很小。如果是不靠我们去宣传，全世界人都不知道有这么个地方。第二，它本身居住的道
人也很少，现在是两个。
Fan - It is a unique place, a symbol, a place of momentary significance. It is where our ecology
program initiated. Why? Firstly it is a faraway place so its influence is very limited. No one in the
world will know this place if we did not promote it. Secondly there are Few daoists living there,
now there are only two.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
去的时候有两个人吗？。
Fan - Are there two people when you were there?
我们去的时候只有那个孙道长，才一个人。刘道长可能也没有看到。
Translator - We only saw Master Sun alone when we were there. We did not meet Master Liu.
也不可能住很多人。嗯，所以它就是一个类似于圣地，这么个地方。但是由于道教它没有
这种朝圣的习惯，所以大家也都不可能跑到去看它那个地方，这是做我们要做这项活动必
须要有这么个精神的一个象征。
Fan - Well it is not possible for many people to live there anyway. So it is like a sacred place.
However, since Daoism does not have the tradition of pilgrimage, people cannot all go up there
to visit it. It is more like a spiritual symbol for our program.
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嗯，把那个这方当作我们整个道教生态项目的一个象征或者一个那个生态道观。除了刚才
讲的那些基本上的东西，那您觉得那个地方有什么独特的地方使它成为这样的一个象征
呢？
Translator - Besides what you have mentioned, what made that place so unique to become a
symbol?
第一个，它，它是楼观台这个道院的下院，也就属于楼观台的一部分。
Fan - First of all, it is attached to Louguantai.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
而楼观台供奉的就是老子，也就是所有的生态思想都从老子发源来的。所以我们选择老子
住过的地方他的道观来宣传弘扬道教的生态思想，它是一种非常合理的选择，这是一点；
第二点，它的地理位置在太白山下面，太白山是中国地理上分东西部，在地理上不属于西
部，还是属于东部，那么太白上属于地理上东部的最高的一座山峰，而太白山山神的信仰
和道教的老子这种崇拜，它是连在一起的，它从神学的意义上也是比较重要，那么第三个
它现在又处于秦岭，大的这种自然保护区的范围之内，从我们现在意义上来说，这个位置
也非常重要，有利于我们向外推广、宣传我们的生态建设这样一种理念。
Fan - And Louguantai is a temple of Laozi. All of the ecological thoughts came from Laozi, so it is
very natural for us to choose a place where he lived to promote Daoist ecological thoughts.
Secondly it is in Taibai Mountains, which geographically distinguishes Eastern and Western China,
and strictly it belongs to the Eastern side. It is the highest mountain in the east side. Also the
worship of mountain gods is connected to the worship of Laozi. It is very symbolic and significant
in theology. Thirdly it is in Qinling Mountains, a natural conservation zone, which is very helpful
for us to promote the idea of ecology protection to a larger audience.
我们去参观了楼观台那个道观，是一个很好很漂亮的地方，然后我们也去看了下面的那些
新建的风景区，文化广场什么的，您对那些新修的风景区了解的多吗？
Translator - We visited Louguantai temple, which is very elegant and beautiful. We also visited
newly built tourism zone under the temple, like the cultural park. Do you know about the newly
built tourist place?
有一些了解，不是很多。
Fan - A bit, not much.
楼观台跟那些新修的风景区有什么关系吗？
Translator - Does Louguantai have anything to do with the newly built tourist place?
本来应该有关系，后来它是这个管理部门协调，就是互相合作这方面还有问题，没有合作
好，所以现在成了楼观台和外面的新区，没有关系。是这样，假如关系好，那么都可以发
展；假如关系不好，对双方都不利，现在外面的风景区效益很差。
Fan - There was supposed to be connections. But the management departments failed in
coordination and now there is no cooperation or relation. I’ll put it this way, it benefits both if the
relation is good and it hurts both if it is not. The tourist zone has very poor profit now.
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那您对那些新修的道文化场所的观感或者感受是怎么样的？
Translator - What’s your perception of the new Daoist cultural park?
原来对它还寄了很高的期望。现在由期望变成失望，一个是企业，一个是政府的有关部
门，这件事情没有处理好。把一个文化项目，现在纯粹变成商业项目。所以，它就注定要
失败。
Fan - I was expecting a lot about it. Now expectation has turned into disappointment. The
company and the local government did not handle it well. Turned a cultural project into a pure
commercial one. So it is destined to fail.
她说，她个人其实挺惊讶，新的道文化的风景区那些场所，其实没有更多的关于环境保护
或者道文化跟生态之间的关系的一些内容也好、一些特色也好。您觉得，这是当初设计的
时候就是这个样子的，还是说这是因为您刚才讲的合作中的一些问题使得这个方面的东西
被抛在一边了？
Translator - She personally is quite surprised that there is not many content or feature of
environment protection or the relation between Daoism and ecology in the tourist park. Do you
think it was just designed this way or this part of Daoism was abandoned because of the problem
in cooperation you have just mentioned?
这是跟设计都没有直接的关系，主要原因是这两家没有合成一家，所以他做他的，他也不
考虑这边的事情。
Fan - No direct link to design. The main reason is that two parties are not united as one and that
side does its own thing without considering things from this side.
不过之后，他们为了摆脱困境，肯定会主动地和道教界进行一些合作。如果这种局面出
现，我们会建议他们或者帮助他们，要在他们的这些设施里头或者他们的宣传材料里头，
增加这方面的。
But in the future if they want to get out of their operation problems they surely will ask to
cooperate with Daoist community. Then we will suggest them to add ecology part into their
facilities or marketing materials.
在她跟她的受访者也好，一些平常的人去谈论道教本身它的关系的时候也好，她注意到，
大家都会把老子和庄子，这两个人物或这两本经典，拿出来说道教跟生态环境的关系。那
您觉得，为什么是这两个人物或这两本经典在道教跟生态的关系中扮演这么重要的角色或
者有这么大的影响力？为什么其他的经典没有别更多地提及？您觉得原因是什么？
Translator - She notices that when people talks about the relation between Daoism and
environment, every one speaks of Laozi and Zhuangzi. What do you think makes these two
figures and books so important and influential in the relation of Daoism and ecology? Why are
not other classics mentioned as much?
其实，不止是这两部。因为提这两部是它的知名度太高，所以知道的人更多一些。在道教
里头，对于生态保护，论述得最详细的是道教的一部经典叫《太平经》。
Fan - They are mentioned more because they are simply so well know. In fact in terms of
protecting the environment, the most detailed classic in Daoism is Tai Ping Jing.
您能更多地阐述一下《太平经》在道教跟生态文明之间的重要性吗？
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Translator - Can you please elaborate on the significance of Tai Ping Jing when it comes to
Daoism and ecology?
《太平经》这部著作按照学术界的说法，是道教有组织以后，基本上是由道士自己写成的
一部经典。已经有超过两千年的历史，汉代初期写成。这部著作原先比较短，后来又经过
充实，我们现在看到的本子，一共有 170 卷，很长的，几十万字。这部书是根据老子思
想，从老子思想、庄子思想发挥，来具体论述人和自然的关系，讲了很多内容，而且，重
点提出我们应该如何去保护环境。有非常具体的一些论述。
Fan - It is believed in academic community that Tai Ping Jing was written by Daoists themselves
after there were stable Daoist organizations over two thousand years ago in early Han Dynasty.
This book was quite short originally and was extended later. The edition we can see now has 170
chapters with several hundred thousand words. It is based on thoughts of Laozi and Zhuangzi and
has long and detailed content about how we should protect the environment.
您在给那些道教人士做培训时候，会专门去跟他们讲一些道教跟生态，比如我们道教应该
怎么保护环境，以及特别是在现代社会里面，道教有什么特别的对生态保护对环境建设有
帮助的地方，这方面的内容吗？
Translator - When you are training Daoist groups, do you teach them specifically about how to
protect the environment in Daoist manner and especially how Daoism can help with the ecology
in modern society?
有，多次讲。
Fan - Yes for many times.
她刚才说，她想请教您以下的问题，但是也不想再占用您太多时间，所以就还有最后两个
问题。一个问题是，您觉得，因为您也看到了，它这个研究的大概情况，然后我们去了楼
观台、去了铁甲，去了一些上海跟北京的包括浙江温州的城市道观，那您觉得，还有什么
特别的地方或者特别的人，她应该再去专门拜访？就是刚才茅山的杨道长吗？
Translator - She does not want to take up too much time of yours but she wants to ask that we
have been to Louguantai and Tiejia and temples in Shanghai, Beijing and Wenzhou. Where and
who else do you recommend her to visit? Like Master Yang in Maoshan?
因为她可能跟茅山那边没有。 ...有什么特别的联系？她想说如果她想去拜访参观，您能帮
她做介绍或者？
Translator - Since she has no connection with Maoshan could you introduce her to them if she
wants to pay a visit?
可以，没问题。我可以把杨道长电话告诉你，你和他联系。
Fan - No problem. I can give you the phone number of Yang and you can contact him.
呃，杨世华。他的...
Yang Shihua, his….
13952998863。
8863，好，好的，谢谢杨教授。如果说她决定可能再去拜访一下杨大人，我们也跟您说一
声，然后您能跟他打个招呼。
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Translator - Okay ,thank you Professor Yang. If she decided to visit Master Yang we will let you
know and please introduce us to him.
可以，你提前先跟我说一声，然后我打电话。行，没问题。
Fan - Okay let me know first. No problem.
然后，她最后一个问题就是，因为您也是一个学术很厉害的学者，那看了她的很多研究的
情况，她还有什么没问到的，或者您有什么想特别再告诉她的方面没？
Translator - Her last question is as an accomplished scholar do you think that there is anything
she missed and you want to tell her?
因为我对她这个项目了解的不是很多，我也想不出来要跟她说什么了。
Fan - I cannot think of more things now because I am not familiar with her project.
行。
Translator - Okay.
如果她之后整理的时候可能还会有一些问题，那我们可能会再联系您可以吗？
Translator - Can we contact you again if we have further questions?
行，没问题。
Fan - No problem.
谢谢您。
Translator - Thank you.
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Interview with Master Yang – Maoshan, Jiangsu Province – May 7, 2016
转录文本详细信息:
日期:

20-9 月-2016

输入音频文件:

Bob.m4a.m4a

转录结果:
那我们现在就开始。
Translator - Let us start now.
因为她每个事情都要有记录嘛，所以她想先让您自我介绍一下就是您什么时候开始学习道
教的、什么时候加入的、在这边多久了，然后，您现在在这边的职位跟具体的工作内容，
大概会有些什么。
Translator - She want to you do a brief self introduction on when you started studying Daoism,
when you joined Daoism, how long you have been here and what your job here is, so that
everything can be documented.
好的。我是 1982 年 9 月份就到茅山道院，在这里工作了 35 年。到上山的时候，20 岁都不
到。现在是因为刚开始的在茅山做主管会计，然后从管理小组的成员到做我们茅山道教协
会的副会长，然后副会长兼秘书长，然后是 99 年，上个世纪的最后一年，成为道教协会的
会长。 呃，然后是，九年之前，做了茅山道院的,这个主持，就是老方丈以后的这个主持，
然后就翻译吧。
Yang - Okay. I first came here in September 1982 and have been here for 35 years. I wasn’t 20
when I came here. I started as an accountant for the Maoshan Daoist Tempe, then became a
member of executive and deputy head and sectary of Daoist Association of Maoshan . In 1999,
last year in the last century, I became the head of Daoist Association. Nine years after, when the
previous master here passed away I became the abbot of this temple.
行行行。
Translator - Okay.
然后我们有一个微信报道。
Yang - We will post a report on wechat account later.
好的好的好的。
Translator - Alright.
现在是茅山道院的住持，不是主持哦，住持，主持是婚仪开会的叫主持，我们这里当家的
呢，叫住持。
Yang - Now I’m the abbot of this temple, not a host, host is for wedding party.
住持，住持。
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Translator - Yes abbot.
住的是里的，住还要加个单人旁，是住持，这个同时也是，呃，叫做陈道喜的，会长，中
国道教协会的分会长，还有一个很特殊的时候，也是中国道教协会，嗯，估计叫这个委员
会的，这个副主任，我分管的的是道教对国际交流的，这一块，也是我在负责。
Yang - I’m also a deputy head of China Daoist Association, the head’s name is Chen Daoxi. Plus
the deputy executive of the committee of the Association. I’m in charge of international
communication.
嗯，那您学习道教的的原因是什么？当时。
Translator - What was your reason for studying Daoism back then?
呃，是这样的，因为当时我的家的，就在茅山的这个，西侧，西侧，我从小就受到这个的
影响，因为我们的，嗯，村里面也有一个老道头。 嗯，当时。请进，放在这边吧。由于这
个这个政治的原因。
Yang - My home was in west of Maoshan and there was an elderly Daoist in our village. I was
influenced by him. Due to some political reasons…

文革期间茅山道教的道士都被下放到农村劳动。
Daoists in Maoshan were all assigned to do farm work during Cultural Revolution.

过去的农村里面。我家也在农村。
My family was in a village.

啊。真正有文化有水平的人啊都是不多的，但是恰恰就是这个道长，都是非常有水平，有
文化的人。
There weren’t many educated people back then and the master was one.

当时知道，我对道教信仰，佛教信仰根本是不懂的。所以当时道长都是很有水平的人。
I knew nothing about Daoist of Buddhist religions but I knew the Daoists were educated.

那么，我是八零年大学没考上，由于这个方面的原因，我们山上刚刚恢复宗教政策。
I wasn’t enrolled in college in 1980. Because of this and also the religion policy was newly back
on.

宗教政策也是第二年开始小道士，就是我们县委团干部招小道士。我哥哥当时在组织部工
作。
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The league committee started recruiting young Daoists in the second year. My brother was
working in organization committee in the party.
嗯。
Translator - Alright.
这方面忌讳，就要当时要报考嘛，呃，我当时得到这个消息之后，我要是作为这个附近这
个山的镇的。
Yang - I applied for it and attended the exam as a resident of nearby town.
呃。
Translator - Okay.
当时就是我们茅山这边还有个邻近的村镇，还有叫茅西。我们需要招收小道士，我们就也
是报名参加的。呃，当时呢，写了一篇这个作文，要求要求写谈谈我对道教的认识。我哪
知道什么道教呢，诶，就知道一个道士。所以我就这个查了一些相关资料，写了一篇文
章，因为我从来都喜欢文学，喜欢的死，所以呢，这个所有报考当中，我的这个这个作文
写的最好的。呃，所以也这个原因，当时就上来了，上来。当时对这个道教说实话呢，由
于当时我们中国特殊的情况，呃，解决户口问题当时叫公益户口嘛。
Yang - …and there were people from other nearby villages nearby like Maoxi. We needed young
Daoists and I applied for it.
I wrote an article to talk about my knowledge about Daoism. What did I know about Daoism? I
only knew a Daoist. I did some research and wrote an essay. I liked literature very much and
among all the candidates I wrote the best essay. Because of this I went up in the mountain. Back
then well due to special condition in China, being a Daoist could solve your Hukou problem,
known as charity Hukou.

解决户口本子是很重要的，呃，我那当时刚开始任职，也对道教没有足够的认识。
It’s very important to solve the Hukou. I did not know enough about Daoism in the beginning.

呃，就认为，好像这个到这里来当小道士，就能把户口转掉，工资当时，工资待遇也挺
高。
I only reckoned that coming up here to be a Daoist could transfer the Hukou. The salary then was
quite high too.
转掉是转到什么户？
Translator - Transferring to what kind of Hukou?
就是到这来做道士就是作为定量户口，而当时的定量户口，就国家户口，是只有上大学，
只有毕业分配工作才有定量户口。
Yang - Limited Hukou. Limited Hukou was national Hukou back then, you could get it only if you
went to college and was assigned a job after graduation.
定量户口。
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Translator - Limited Hukou.
定量户口就是吃皇粮的，就国家分配的。
Yang - Limited Hukou means you are supported financially by the government and it will assign
you a job.
哦。
Translator - Ah.
就国家里面，不是不是农村户口，就是很，就是不要。 买粮食，不要在农村里。
Yang - Yes you are not a rural Hukou and you do not need to pay for food and will not stay in the
countryside.
啊，这样子啊。
Translator - Ah I see.
当时这个在全国是非常重要的。
Yang - That was very important.
哦。
Translator - Oh.
你考大学一个是找工作一个是户口转让。
Yang - You wanted to enter university for job and transferring your Hukou.
后来就没了吧这个户口。
Translator - This kind of Hukou does not exist anymore, does it?
没有啦。这当时可不得了。我当时也做一个跳板，到这来之后户口解决了。我喜欢写诗，
梦想当作家。写小说什么的。之后当。三十年。之后到了才知道这个道教是我要追求的。
只有到了之后才对道教有了了解才产生了情感和信仰。最终是信仰的选择。这就是我毕生
的要投身的事业。也是我的终身信仰。
Yang - No. Back then it was a big achievement. It was my staircase then, to come here and solve
Hukou. I liked poetry and dreamt to be a novelist to write novels. It was until coming here already
did I realize Daoism is my lifetime calling. Only after arriving here did I get to know and believe in
and get emotionally attached to Daoism. In the end it is a choice of belief. This is my lifetime
career and belief.
在咱们这个当今社会里面您觉得道教能对社会最大的贡献或者最大的激励是什么？
Translator - What do you think is the biggest contribution or inspiration of Daoism to modern
society?
因为道教是长期中国本土的宗教，道教它的最大的特点，或者优势，特色。 这几个方面，
最重要的方面是对人的生命的关注和关切，道教讲的是信道回升，形神俱妙。也就是什么
呢，道教讲的是对人的生命的一种重视，我们叫信道回升，我们通俗的讲对提高人的生命
的质量。提高人的生命质量而不是人的生活质量，形神俱妙就是构成我们的身体，神就是
我们的内心，具妙就是多好。这个是全世界还没有哪一个宗教能像我们中国人道教一样对
人的生命的重视和关切就是我们道教的养生。养生我们现在讲的是健身。健身的身是身体
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的身，我们讲养生的生是生命的生，我们的生命是要养护的，这是一个特色是对文化的传
承，其中就是我们的养生文化，我们道教的音乐, 我们的道医，我们的武术这方面都是非常
有优势的。这是我们的第二大方面的特色。 第三个特色呢就是对生态环境的这个看法或者
智慧，我们道教主张天人合一，道法自然。就是人不是孤立地存在或者生在地球上的，我
们的人类和动物，生物，植物和所有的江湖和海和自然的一切，是共荣共生的，我们说自
然的一切都是人类的朋友，我们要和谐相处，和谐的共生，所以在这个方面我们有很多的
智慧和理念，这样我们的地球我们的人类，能够非常好的繁衍和生息，这是我们道教的应
该讲三大智慧。
Yang - Daoism is a local religion and it has several advantages or characteristics. The most
important part is the concern and care for human’s life. Daoism cherishes the life of human
being, we call it 信道回升 rise by believing in Dao, meaning to raise the quality of people’s life.
The quality of life, not living. And 形神俱妙 means perfecting both the body and the soul. No
other religion puts as much emphasis on human’s life , like health keeping, as Daoism. Health
keeping in today’s words is to keep fit. Keeping fit is fitting the body, keeping health is keeping
your life and caring your life. The second feature is that Daoism is a cultural heritage. Health
keeping is a cultural heritage, just as the Daoist music, medicine and martial arts. The third one is
its wisdom on ecology and environment. We Daosim believes in the union of heaven and human,
and Dao follows nature. Human being does not exist alone on earth, we coexist with animals and
plants and all the lakes and sea and everything in nature. Everything in nature is the friend of
human and we need to coexist harmoniously. We have a lot teaching and wisdom on this subject
so that the planet and us human can breed and live well.
她知道您当时推动 08 年的茅山会议作了很大的贡献，那您当时去组织这样的一个会议的目
的是什么呢？您希望它取得什么样的成就呢？ 以及您今天看来的那个会议，有什么积极的
成果。
Translator - She knows that you made great contribution to the Maoshan conference in 2008.
What was your motivation for organizing that conference, what did you expect and what has it
achieved?
我最早加入或推动道教生态环保就是当时终南山的[inaudible]道长和[inaudible]道长当时和
国际组织的[foreign]。然后我们讲道教界的第一[inaudible]，两个第一[inaudible]，所以他们
就想到了，由于我们的关系也是蛮好的就找到我叫我加盟进去。这个也是我们一直想搞
的，因为在他们没搞之前我已经在做了。很早就试着保护啊。
Yang - I first joined the promotion of Daoist environment protection project because of the
masters in Zhongnan Mountains and the international organization. It’s the first in Daoist
community. We were in good relation so they asked me to join them. We have long wanted to do
projects like this because we have already done things before them.
嗯。
Translator - Yes.
那个房子挖一棵树，建筑。然后我就从里面圈出来，这个都是二十年之前我是当主持我才
十年，但是老道长快九十岁了，我二十六岁就当家了。
Yang - I would twist the path when a tree was in the way of a building. I have done this since
twenty years ago. I have been the abbot for ten years but since the late abbot was ninety I
actually took in charge since I was 26.
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嗯。
Translator - Oaky.
也就是讲在二十七年之前我已经就组织工作了，老人家当时也是，我就在二十七年之前我
就当家了，我二十六岁嘛。
Yang - So I started management work 27 years ago, then I was 26.
就这些保护啊。
Translator – Yang - You mean these kinds of environmental protection.
我就开始了。
Yes I started since then.
石头，当时就做了。
Translator - Like the stone stuff, since then.
并不是他们做着，我早就做了。 在二十多年之前，早在他们十几年之前我们就做了。做了
之后我就有这个当时的想法和思维。因为道教的老祖先早就告诉我们，要我们叫这个，人
与自然的和谐。嗯，我呢其实在嗯九几年的时侯，我就在，就是我们的，我在开玩笑，在
胡锦涛总书记提出，叫人与自然的和谐之前。生态文明。
我已经提出了，我在他之前，我讲老实话是在胡锦涛之前我就提出来，九二年。
Yang - I have already done these things before them, not that I followed their way. I did all this
twenty years ago, a decade before them. I had my own thoughts about this. Our ancestors in
Daoism had told us about the harmony between human and nature. I always joke that I came up
with the idea of harmonious society in 1990s long before president Hu Jintao.
九二年啊。
Translator - In 1992?
我九二年我就，当时我那篇文章我以可在我们省社会主义学院我在上学的时侯，我就写了
一篇文章，我就提出按照我们道教的思想，我就提出了这个叫五大和谐。
Yang - I wrote an essay in the socialism academy in our province and came up with 5 kinds of
harmony, in 1992.
嗯。
Translator - Well.
哪五大和协呢？第一叫人与自然的和谐。第二个。
Yang - What 5 kinds of harmony? One is the harmony between human and nature. The second
is..
第一个就是人与自然的和谐。
The nature and human is the first.
第一个就是人与自然的和谐，第二个我就探讨了。叫人与这个社会的和谐。
It is the first and secondly I discussed the harmony between human and society.
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第三就是人与单位部门之间的和谐。
Thirdly the harmony between human and work place.

第四是人与人之间的和谐。第五就是人自身生性的和谐。
The fourth is the harmony between people. The fifth is the harmony of human being’s own
nature.

我在九二年我就提出了这五大和谐。
I came up with this 5 kinds of harmony in 1992.
和谐社会。
Translator - Harmonious society.
和谐社会，对，我在这之前我就知道了。所以我现在在后来的，嗯，和这个樊教授。
Yang - Harmonious society, I knew it before this idea. So when I went with professor Fan

和任行之道长呢一道去第二届第一次工作室的时侯我没去，那么就到了铁甲道观我就没有
去开始就去了，去了之后呢就后来要在当时是零八。 年，我们当时要去搞，在是不是放在
茅山，征求我意见，我说完全可以。
And Master Ren Xingzhi to their second conference. I didn’t make it to the first workshop. I joined
since the Tiejia Temple. In 2008 they asked whether the conference could be held in Maoshan
and I totally agreed.

那么我就积极的筹备了，在我这里搞这个活动，当时搞的活动规模是最大的一次。
And I prepared a lot for it. It was the biggest one ever.

邀请了联合国的这个卫生，消防卫生署的，署长也过来，消防开发署的署长过来，咹，当
时还有很多公安的朋友，我们这里规格很高，我们中国的协会一把手会长，安排参加了，
我们省市的主要领导，来了很多领导，也参加了。那么这样子，就是这一个在我们当时的
会上面，我们有许多成果，一个呢就是茅山和终南山的楼观台，结这为个同道亲缘道观。
We invited officials from UN health department and officials from local police department. The
head of China Daoist Association. Major officials in province and the city. We achieved many
things in the conference. One was that Maoshan and Louguantai became relative Daoist temples.

我们不叫子妹道观兄弟道观，不叫，我们叫同道亲缘，就亲戚的亲，缘份的缘，同道亲缘
道观，我们有五大寺参与了竞争
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We don’t call it sister or brother temples. We call relative temples in the same Dao. Five temples
were competing.

还搞了个仪式，咹，这是第一成果。第二成果呢，我们和所有的参会的，这个省里面的负
责人和里面相关道观的负责人，我们搞了一个叫茅山宣言。
And we made a ritual for it. The second achievement was that all the attendees drafted a
Maoshan Statement.

茅山宣言。就是倡导在全国，咹，进行这个生态环保的建设咹和这个推动我们这方面的理
念。咹。第三层成果呢，就是关于我们推动中国道教的生态环境八年规划，这个规划呢。
在二零零九年的中国道教协会八次代表大会上获得了通过, 包括一些小范围的修改。
Yang - Maoshan Statement. To promote our idea and initiative about preserving ecology
nationwide. The third achievement was we drafted an eight year plan for Daoist environment
protection. The plan was passed in 2009, the eighth representative meeting of China Daoist
Association. And some minor modification.
哦。
Translator - Ah.
由于我们活动搞得规划呢上升到中国道教协会上，全国代表大会上。然后是，我们又做了
修改，这样就从零九年到一七年的七年规划。那么按照我们规划里面的要求，在全国道教
界在很多道馆里面都推动了按照你们的要求，比如垃圾桶要怎么放的，我们所有的道馆里
面的管线我们要求全部要下地。我们室外的灯我们要求环保的最好是太阳能的，我们的这
个空调都要生态造起来。
We brought it to national representative meeting and modified it. A plan from 2009 to 2017.
Many Daoist temple have followed the guidance since then. Like how to place the rubbish bins,
how to place the electricity and drains. We require outdoor lightening to be solar energy and air
conditioners should all be environmentally friendly.

我们的地砖里面都是农民不要的，我们回收过来，加以利用。我们当中的树和石头我们加
以保护。
The tiles we use are recycled from local farmers. And we protect the trees and stones in
mountains.
这个你们看到吗？
Did you see all of this?
看到了。
Translator - Yes we did.
在全国很多道馆里面按照我们的要求来推动的，我认为零八年之后的研究成果是非常丰盛
的，至今都很有影响。
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Yang - Many temples across the country have followed our requirements. I think the
achievement of 2008 was plenty and the influence lasts till now.
那个八零规划是从零九年一直到一七年，所以就是明年八零规划会告一段落。那您觉得这
个八年规划在八年以来它实施地成果怎么样呢。是被推广到很多地方，很有效地推广吗？
还是？
Translator - The plan is from 09 to 17 so it will come to an ending next year. What do you think of
its achievement, was it promoted effectively in many places?
对啊，就是我们中国道教协会把它当成一个政策的一个文本，在我们中国道教协会这个向
全国进行推广。我们现在应该是一万左右的道馆，许多道馆按我们的要求来做对地方的道
教界，可说是宗教界对地方的社会经济发展都起到了很大的推动和激励作用。
Yang - Yes, the association view it as a policy and promote it nationwide. I think around ten
thousand temples in the country all follow the instruction. Improved a lot of paces.
你看下国家宗教局曾经在两千零几年的时候好像是要求建设全国性的和谐寺观教堂，和谐
寺观教堂要求我们五大宗教，我们中国的五大宗教，里面标准就参照我们，就是八年的纲
要里面的内容叫和谐寺观教堂必须具备哪几种条件，参照我们江苏省的，江苏省实施的是
五星级的寺观教堂。
National Religion Bureau asked five major religions in China to construct and rate harmonious
temples across the country. Their criterions were bases on out standard in the eight year plan. In
Jiangsu province we rated five star temples and churches.
我看到了。
Translator - I saw that too.
我们茅山是第一批全国性的道教的和谐道馆。在人民大会堂颁奖了，然后江苏省第一批的
五星级的寺观教堂我们茅山道教也是第一批，那么里面很多条款就是参照我们，所以我们
不但对道教对其他宗教里面都有很大的影响。
Yang - We Maoshan were among the very first harmonious Daoist temples and we received the
award in the People’s Conference Hall. Also the very first five star temples in Jiangsu. The
criterions for that followed ours too. So we had influence not only in Daoist groups but also on
other religions.
这个我们给你们的书里应该也有。
This too is included in the book I give them.
在八年规划里面，除了有讲到说我们寺院也好，道观也好，自身要做很多环境保护的事
情，也讲到我们要去教育我们的信徒。 或者我们周边的居民，或者游客说环境保护的重要
性，就是这个，我们去教育游客，教育信众的这个方面，您觉得，是个怎么样，或者有哪
些具体的措施呢？
Translator - You talked about educating visitors and followers and local community about the
importance of protecting the environment. What kind of measures did you take in this aspect?
这些方面，一个是我们，这个，终南山茅山，和其他的湖北的武当山，四川的青城山，陕
西的华山，辽宁的青山，广东的龙山等等，这些道教名山，他们都是，其实道观已经在风
景区里面，所以道观的很多的这个标牌标识，你看我们，文化道观里面，我们很多用的都
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是中文，英语，和韩文，韩语，有很多的这个，提示，很多的要求，规范的，这个里面有
很多内容都是和这个里面内容是相仿的，这是一个，这是对游客这一块儿。我们先，这个
建了这个文化道观，在这里，我们四大功能，其中有很多的，比如说我们办的养生班，辟
谷班，呼吸班和对学生的夏令营，冬令营，十八岁的成人礼，道教婚礼，甚至抄经班，这
些方面的内容，马上我们要做的就是余下来我们要做的，我们就是不仅仅是针对我们现在
群众，就是对社会上的，你看从老人 报小孩，我们是全覆盖，只要到我们这里来，参加我
们短期的，长期的，一般的，当然，我们还有风水班，还有到这里面，还有道教的这个英
语班，科语班，武术班。这些参加人员里面，我们都有很多要求，甚至小孩我这里来吃
饭，都是要饭的吃的干干净净的，这个要，我们参加这个，去游行去科普，这里面，都把
我们取到的生态环保理念，在融入到我们的这个教育和这个培训当中，就实实在在的我们
是在做，我很想说我们去过很多道馆里面，当然我们还做的比较大，做的规模比较，规模
上，我们可能做的更规范些。那么，我们，我也在想哎，就把茅山，我们这个文化道观，
作为中国道观，第一的一所大型的文化型道观，作为一个示范，我这个做好了之后，我们
在，向全国的各个道观推广，留来推广，让他们来加盟，我们来复制，按照我的要求，我
这个做法，来向全国推。
Yang - Many famous Daoist temples, like us, or Zhongnan Shan, Wudang Shan in Hubei,
Qingchengshan in Sichuan, Huashan in Shaanxi, Qingshan in Liaoning and Longshan in
Guangdong, are located in tourist zones. You can see that there ae many signs and rules in
Chinese, English and Korean in our temple to educate the tourists. Also, the cultural temple we
are building has four major functions. The courses we will offer will cover not only local
community or Daoist followers but to all ages in the society, like the health keeping, the diet, the
breathing, the camps, the adulthood rite, Daoist weddings or even classic scribing courses. We
have many rules and requirements on the attendees’ behaviors here, like we will ask the children
to finish their food when dining. We integrate the idea of ecological Daoism with the training and
tourism here. Of course our scale is larger than other places and we are more standard. I’m
thinking about building the first Cultural Daoist temple in China and promote our model to
temples across the country. They can develop their own one according to what we have done.

受访人外甥打断访问
[interview interrupted by interviewee’s nephew]
那您能向我们多介绍一下新的文化道观吗？比如说，您希望吸引到什么样的人，以及会有
什么样的培训跟课程跟您对它的期望是什么。
Translator - Could you tell us more about this new cultural temple? What kind of audiences do
you want to attract? What kind of courses will there be? And what is your expectation of it?
你看了我们现在装修，我们要求在月底就全部都搞好，我明天就要赶到南京（？）去，因
为现在经过我们在要求互助的是五所大学的国学院和商学院，他们都是做了一些国学培训
班还有养生的、辟谷的，都很多了，都要求跟我们互助，来跟我们做。
Yang - You see now we are still furnishing and decorating it and we want it done by the end of
this month. I will have to go to Nanjing tomorrow because the cooperation now we are
discussing about is with schools of classic study and business schools in five universities. They
have held training courses in Chinese classics and heath keeping, dieting. Now they want our help
and corporation.
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合作具体会怎么做呢？
Translator - How will the cooperation be like?
合作我们有三种形式，一个是联合班，我们办的养生班、辟谷班和国学班，这是一类；另
外一类是我自己办，可能有相关的师资请他过来；第三类呢，就是他们来办，借我们的地
方。
Yang - In three forms. One is united courses like the health keeping, diet or classic training
courses we have. Secondly we organize our own classes and hire teachers from them. The last
one is we rent the place to them.
就是提供场地。
Translator - Providing a space.
提供场地。当然师资是我们的，比如讲，道教的养生，像练功、打坐、静坐。 参照我们的
早课，然后我们到山里面去采药，比如我们的教授的相关内容，都是我们的，我们的学
员，当然我们不叫学员，我们叫仙友，神仙的朋友，他们照的发到我们这里与我们的那
种，但是他的形式，我们提供地方，当然也有一些师资是我们的，三个形式。一个是我们
办，一个是我们合作办，一个是他们借我们地方办。我这里是两百人左右，我们计划就是
办这个养生[inaudible]为主，夏天和冬天的寒假，我们学生的夏令营冬令营和亲子营，或者
父母亲带小孩都来了，还有就对十八岁的成人礼我们要准备做好，每年这一块量很大，但
是十八岁身体是成人了，但是思想上还没有。我们想利用我们的平台，来为社会，民众，
国家做一些责任和义务。我们感受到中国教育是很堪忧的，我们的小孩是娇惯的，这样下
去是很危险的，所以我们道教这个时候应该站出来，担负起我们的责任，和这个义务，当
然我们不能叫搞得太高一点这是使命，不能叫，因为道教他们是重要嘛，所以我们，
[inaudible]包括我们还有配套的，我们的讲道堂，绝对优势，还有我们的讲道堂，我们道教
博物馆，我们的这边的法轮院，这个都可以提供这些很好的内容，我们硬件软件都是很具
备的。
Yang - Providing the space. But teaching resources will come from us. We will teach how in keep
health in Daoism, like exercising and mediating, in accordance with our own morning exercise.
And go to collect herbal medicine in mountains. Our teaching and our students, well we don’t call
them students we call them friends of fairies. So three forms. We hold the training , we
collaborate on the training, or we provide the place. We have a capacity of two hundred people.
We plan to mainly develop the health keeping sector. In winter and summer we hold summer or
winter camp or parent-children camps. Also we shall be well prepared for adulthood rituals for
18 year old. This is a huge demand every year. They are adult physically when they turn 18 but
not mentally. We want to take some responsibility for our country, people and society utilizing
this platform. We concern a lot about the education in China. Our children are spoiled and it is
very dangerous if this situation keeps on. Daoism should stand out and take the responsibility
and obligation. Well we don’t want to be too dramatic and call it a mission but Daoism is very
important right? Besides our facility here, our lecture hall, our Daoism museum are all
advantages of this place. We are qualified both in terms of software and hardware.
您刚讲那个教育年轻人就是十八岁的那个，除了是给他们，做那个成年礼还有什么别的？
Translator - Besides the adulthood rites do you have other ways to educate youth?
那个在冬令营主要是大学生还是比如说高中生初中生这些都会有。
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Translator - Are the winter camps mainly for college students or high school ones?
小学生。
Students in primary schools.
小学生。
Translator - Primary schools.
初中生，大学生都有，我们对小学生初中生我们是收费的，这个大学生的这一块，我们是
免费的就没有门槛，所有的费用都是由我们来出，因为这些大学生很重要，我们要影响他
们而大学生目前是最困难的时候。
Yang - And also high school and college students. We charge fees to primary and high school
students but it is free for university students. All fees are on us. Because we think it is most
important and difficult to influence college students.
呃，对。
Translator - Yes right.
就因为他要就业嘛，又要上学之后父母亲给了这么多教育这么多资金投入，对小孩子看
来，倒不怕，我们要适当收取费用，对大学生这一块我们像每年有那么一两期，就是免费
的。
Yang - Because they are about to find jobs and their parents invest so much in their education.
We do not worry too much about kids so we charge some money. For college students we do it
for free once or twice a year.
因为您刚才有提到，我们文化道观做的这些培训也好，夏令营也好，也会涉及到环境保护
这方面的教育，那您能更具体地说一下，会教环境保护的哪些方面呢？
Translator - You mentioned that there would be content about environment protection in the
training and summer camps. Could you elaborate on it?
我们在参加我们的养生班或者是我们的辟谷班、培训班里面，其中，他要住在我们的道观
里面，其实你的衣食住行都在我们这里面，我们都按照我们的相关的内容要求来做。其
中，我们有一天的叫游学，参观游学。你既然到这儿来了，我们也会到所有的道观、到景
点去看，那么在参观、游览的过程当中，把我们许多好的做法会告诉他们、影响他们。这
就是我们要做的。
Yang - Well we require all the attendees follow our rule when they come to live here and attend
the courses. We will tour them around for one day during their stay and we well tell them what
we have done to influence and educate them.
呃，因为她是调查来吧。 茅山，然后，呃，她觉得马上那边就是我们建立那个生态道观做
的很好，就是那个，呃，烧香什么也是有限制的，然后。
Translator - She knows that the ecology temple we are building here is very good and there is
restriction on burning incenses.
以前我们这么大的香。
Yang - We used to burn incenses as big as this.
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现在我们后来改成这么大香。
Then we changed to this big ones.
.
现在改成这么大香，现在直到道观里面我说不买香。
And now this big. And now we do not sell incenses in the temple.

不卖了，我就献鲜花，清香三次，就像献香，三次就三次香。
No incense selling. We provide flowers for worshiping, the same as burning incenses. Three times
of flower putting equals to three incenses.
呃，然后她想问的是，那你们这边是做的她觉得最好的嘛，那您觉得这边是应该成为，
呃，其他的道观的一个模范嘛，或是他们应该这边。
Translator - She thinks you are the best temple in this perspective and do you think this should be
a model for other temples?
茅山历史上是中国道教最重要的山头，也是非常最著名的道派之一。
Yang - Maoshan was the most important temple in Daoist history and the one of the most
famous school.
是是是。
Translator - Yes.
所以历史上是这样的，我们现在茅山就是想重现现在的辉煌，这个率先在全国我们做生态
之称道观，也是第一个文化道观，历史上我们是这样的，现在我们更应该要把它做成，作
为我们中国道教的模板，或标杆。
Yang - So now we want to bring back this glory from old time. We lead the ecological temple
initiative and we build the first cultural temple. We were role model in history and we should be
one now too.
明白，明白。
Got it.
呃，为了做她这个研究，她也去过很多别的道观，上海的也好，金华也好，或者别的其他
什么地方，北京什么的她也都去过。她发现其实很多道观还是在烧很多香，烟雾缭绕的，
跟之前的情况，可能并没有改善太多。
Translator - She has been to many temples in Shanghai, Jinhua and many other places for her
research. She figures that in practice many Daoist temples are still burning a lot incenses and are
surrounded with heavy smoke.
对，有一点不一样。
Yang - Yes situations vary in different temples.
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对，然后，就是她觉得，您能讲一下为什么有一些道观做得没有你们这边这么好，或者就
是，他们就是还有需要改善的地方的原因是什么？就是—— 为什么不能都像我们这边成为
做的这么好的模范的道观？
Translator - Can you share with us your opinion on why some temples ae not doing well in this
environment protection aspect? Why they still need to improve on this and why can’t they do as
great a job as here?
中国有一句话，叫什么呢？火车走不走，全看火车头，那么就是一个道观也好一个地方的
道教协会也好，关键是他们的当家的，我们叫住持或者道教协会会长，他的理念或者他的
观念，可以主导和左右着需要地方道教的发展，所以呢很多地方呢是一个老道长，老道长
的思想非常的保守非常的顽固非常的封建，所以呢，年轻人就是有这想法，因为他不当家
所以呢推广起来比较难，那么现在很多的比如现在这个很多道观道教协会呢，换届或者老
人的退休之后都招一些中青年，现在已经在当家了，那么推动起来，毕竟这个年轻人他的
想法呢要新的很，所以现在这个情况应该就是有很大的转变，当然有些地方的一些道长
呢，就是，他们的思想观念是不接受新鲜事物的，所以这个推得难一点，不过一个地方的
道学负责人和道观当家，他的接受新鲜事物就比较快的话，那么他的这个改变发展的就
快，这样子。
Yang - There is an old saying in China that is whether the train goes or stops depends on the head
part of the train. Often it is the idea of the leader of a temple or an association that determines
the development of local Daoism. In many places elderly masters are very stubborn and
conservative so younger ones with new ideas are not able to promote new things. But now in
many temples and associations the management team has been changed and younger masters
have replaces older leaders, so the situation is improving right now. So basically if the leaders in
charge of a certain place is open-minded about new things and ideas, the program is often better
developed, and vice versa.
明白。
Translator - Okay I understand.
呃，那您觉得，因为您刚才有提到除了那个。 道观的住持之外，还有地方上，各地方的道
教协会的努力嘛。那您觉得，中国道教协会，不管是什么范围也好，还是地方的也好，在
推动生态道观，就是我们道教的生态化这个项目里面起到的作用是什么呢？
Translator - You have mentioned that there are endeavors of local associations besides temple
abbots. So what do you think are the roles of Daoist associations in whether national or local
level in this ecology project?
应该讲，当然这里面渗入了我们可能做过道教协会的领导的优势在里面。因为原来道教协
会这个主要领导。这个领导班子不是什么没有战斗力的班子，也没有什么号召力或凝聚力
的。所以，不像一个真正的、强有力的、有感召和号召力的这么一个“振臂一呼，天下云
集”的场景，目前还没看到。那么，很大程度上，都是我们各地方道协和宫观的自觉行为。
中国道协的号召力和感召力不是很强。
Yang - Well I had the advantage of being the major leader of local association. For the national
association I would say that the previous management team lacked leadership, it is not a
powerful leader team. So to a great extent, the initiatives taken have all been efforts from local
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associations and temples. The leadership of China Daoist Association is not very influential and
powerful.

那如果是有中国道教协会在全国场面上的一些更有力的支持的话，那您觉得整个推动道教
环保化、生态化的项目会有什么样的改变吗？
Translator - What changes will take place in promoting Daoist environmental protection if China
Daoist Association can give a strong support nationwide?
中国道教协会尽管有这么一个办理的规划，但是呢，效果不是很明显。如果真正地在这方
面加大力度的话，我想改观和发展的情况会更好一些。那么现在就是有许多地方的道协和
宫观在这么做，事实上啊，有一些领导的更替啊交替，加上水平的问题，所以呢，我们也
是很着急。但是，反正我们许多道观的自觉性做得还是非常不错的，包括道协的影响都不
错。
Yang - Though there is this plan, but it is not quite effective. The situation will be better if they
really put emphasis on this issue. Now many local Daoist Association and temples are making
endeavors but due to the changes in management team and their capability issues, it is not doing
well. We are much worried about it. But many temples are conscious about this environment
issue and making progress themselves, so the influence of Daoist association is not bad.
文章里面要不要考虑到怎么来回避一下一些措辞，自己写。
Please give a second thought and avoid certain wordings when you are writing about this.
好的好的，没问题。然后，那您就假设说，道教的整个生态绿色宗教这个项目，满分是十
分的话，您觉得现在您能给几分呢？就是全国范围的。
Translator - Okay of course no problem. If the full mark is ten, how much would you mark the
nationwide performance of the whole Daoist green religion program?
刚刚及格，六十分。
Yang - Only passed the line, 60.
六十分。那您觉得，如果有中国道教协会的推广的话，能达到多少分的效果？
Translator - 60. How much do you think it will achieve if China Daoist Association could promote
it?
我们在积极地推动。因为现在道教协会换届之后，我也算是进入领导层之一嘛，副秘书
长，我们会在做更多的工作。 原来许多会我们参加不了，我们当时是常委嘛，现在也是在
中国道协，很多的各大会我们都参加了。我们会起劲地呼吁、提要求，期望这一块引起中
国道协的高度重视加以推广。
Yang - We are promoting it. Now the management team has been reelected and I as the deputy
secretary is one of the management team now. We are making more efforts on in now. We could
not attend many meetings before but now we can join all kinds of conferences actively. We will
more proactively ask the Association to pay more attention to this issue.
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您参加过世界宗教与环境保护基金会的活动，也去参加过他们的会议。您现在跟他们还有
一些什么合作的项目在做吗?
Translator - You have attended conferences and activities by ARC, do you have any other
collaboration programs with them?
有啊。就是在 09 年，我们去英国的温莎堡参加了会议之后，然后是，去年的 5 月份，我也
去了哈萨克斯坦，参加了世界宗教的一个民间宗教的大会。其中就有这方面的内容，本来
是去年的英国的，还有一个就是和他们参加的会议。签证的原因，国庆节放假，开会那天
我才收到领事馆给我的签证。
Yang - Yes. In 2009 I attended a meeting in Windsor, UK and another one in Kazakhstan this May.
There was another one I was planning to go to but didn’t because I received the visa the day the
conference was held due to national holidays.
哦，开会那天才收到？
Translator - You received it on the day of the conference?
对啊，放假好几天假，它也放假。所以，我等得很着急，打了电话也不接，接了之后，他
讲按程序来。未成行啊，我收到那天就是开会那天，所以没有成行。还有一个美国的会，
正好也是这个时间。 当然这个来不及，所以这个现在我们中国区的过去是胡晓庆负责，现
在是何云嘛，何云在负责，一直我们保持这个方面的沟通和联系，包括他参与了下一步我
们准备把茅山作为世界文化遗产，来争取世界文化遗产，那这一块呢就是这个 Martin 和何
用也在从中在帮助我们在做，可能在这个月的下旬或上旬，周末去的负责的这个世界文化
遗产的周末的两位专家要过来，过来和人家陪人家过来，他能够在可能帮助我们，能够把
我们茅山作为世界文化遗产。
Yang - Yes because of the national holiday. I was worried about it but no one answered the
phone in the embassy. So I did not make it. The same with another US one about the same time.
Their Chinese contact was Hu Xiaoqing and now He Yun, we kept in touch with each other. And
he is helping us to apply for the World Cultural Relics. Martin is accompanying two experts who
are in charge of reviewing World Cultural Relics candidates would come to visit here later this
month.
本来是，呃，Martin 五月份要到中国来?
Translator - Ah Martin is coming to China in May?
嗯。
Yang - Yes.
到中国呢，这个，也是受我们的邀请，我们发出的邀请函，得到专门到茅山来谈项目的这
个合作的事情，前几天何云给我发了微信，就像这个的身体，身体又不好，这次五月份的
中国行可能不能成行，可能要延后了。
Yes we invited him to visit and discuss about the collaboration. But He Yun wechated me and said
that Martin was in bad heath condition and might not make it in May.
呃，呃，她了解到茅山道院也是那个绿色朝圣联盟的一员。
Translator - Okay she knows that Maoshan Temple is a member of Green Pilgrimage.
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对。
Yang - Yes.
那加入那个绿色朝圣联盟给茅山道院这边带来什么改变吗？
Translator - Is there any changes here after Maoshan joined it?
没有什么改变，但我们就是。 要求加入的话，许多方面我们已经在做了。应该讲，做得也
是不错的。加与不加，我们都在这么做。
Yang - Not really. We were already doing everything before joining it.
虽然咱们加入之前、之后，我们这些环保的事情一直都在做嘛。那您理解，因为像我们这
个是符合绿色朝圣联盟要求的道观，那您觉得不管是游客也好还是信众也好，来访问或者
来参观一个符合绿色朝圣联盟的要求的道观跟去参观去看拜一个不符合它那个要求的道
观，您觉得他们在体验上会有什么不一样吗？或者会给他们产生一个什么样的影响？ 就是
去符合这些。
Translator - Do you think there is any difference when a follower or visitor goes to a temple that
belongs to Green Pilgrimage and one that does not belong to it?
加入这个联盟，我们的信徒有的是不知道的，他们也不知道。我们加入之后，也没有特别
去影响。因为我们现在做的这些、或过去做的、现在做的或将来做的，我们是一贯的。对
游客也好、信徒也好，他们来茅山，来一次，或第二次来、第三次来，他们都会明显地感
觉，我们茅山在变，越来越美，越来越是他们心里面所向往的一个朝圣的基地。现在对我
们的感觉，无论从硬件软件，他们都有很大的改变。
Yang - Many follower do not know that we are a member of this alliance and we do not
specifically advertise that. Because we are consistent in what we were or are doing. Visitors and
follower can obviously feel that Maoshan is becoming better and more beautiful every time they
pay a visit.
信众也好，游客也好，他们会看到茅山自己在进步嘛。那您觉得，也不说加入不加入绿色
朝圣联盟，是不是一个注重环境保护的寺庙也好，道观也好，对于去参拜他们的人，会产
生什么样的影响呢？
Translator - Yes visitor and followers can see Maoshan itself is progressing. Well, to put it in
another word, leaving Green Pilgrimage aside, what kind of impact do you think a temple that
cares for ecology will have on its visitors?
对啊，我们就是向这方面做，让所有的到茅山来过的信教群众，到茅山来游览的这些游
客，从我们这个环境。 到我们这文化道观，感觉到茅山既是自然生态的一个名山，也是一
个人文积淀很深厚的一个名山。从而能使他们看到的，听到的，感受到的，都能给他们有
一个美好的印象，使得他们对宗教，对旅游的文化产生一种，对他们的将来的工作生活产
生很大的影响，就是我们的做的这些。
Yang - Well we are making every effort to make sure the visitors feel that Maoshan has not only
natural attraction but also cultural heritage. We want to leave them a good impression via what
they see, what they hear and what they feel, so that there will be a positive impact from religion
on their future life.
所以因为也比较也不会有游客信众因为我们是绿色朝圣联盟的一员而来对吧。
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Translator - And there are not followers or visitors who come to visit because they know we are a
member of Green Pilgrimage.
不知道。
Yang - No they do not know about it.
刚才您回答的是说，咱们茅山会给游客也好信众也好留下一个什么样的印象。您觉得就是
一个环境保护好的道观和环境保护得不好的道观, 就不一定有特指什么哪里的道观，去参访
它的信众会有什么不一样的一些影响呢？在各个方面？
Translator - Well you told us about the good impression Maoshan would give the visitors. What
do you think is the difference between the impact of a temple with a good environment and a
temple that does not preserve the environment well enough?
那肯定的啊。 那个好的，我想到一个道观，到一个景区来我们讲三个方面，一个是你看到
的，一个是你听到的，一个是你感受到的，如果是非常的愉悦，非常的满意，它就会对你
的道观，对你的宗教对你的景区产生认可的，认同的好感。从而对你的宗教对道观也有好
的影响，它就有口碑，反之他对你的道观没有好的印象对你的宗教也有不好的印象。
Yang - Of course there is a difference. We emphasize on three aspects when people come to visit:
what they see, what they hear and what they feel. If their experience is nice and comfortable,
they will have positive recognition of your temple and your religion ,which will benefit your
temple and your religion by word of mouth.
明白，嗯。
Translator - Yes right.
我们这边有一个很巨大的老子像嘛，然后她觉得在谈论道教跟自然环境跟环境保护的关系
的时候，老子这个人物也好，或者是他的思想也好，是一个非常显著的、可能是影响力最
大的一个思想来源，一个人物。那您能谈一下，您对老子跟道教对环境保护的关注的这种
关系吗？就是您自己对他们两者之间的关系的理解。
Translator - We see there is a huge Laozi statue here. She thinks that when we talk about the
relation of Daoism and environment protection, Laozi and his thoughts is an obvious and
probably most influence source of thinking. Can you share with us your thoughts on the relation
between Laozi and Daoist ecology conception?
对啊。我们茅山竖这个老子像，也是在我手上搞的。那么，我们当时做这个原因是，全国
当时是第一家搞入迁的神像，遇到很大的困难和阻力，最终我们话就不讲了，就是做成
了。做成之后，我们就想，老子是我们道教的教主，他不仅是我们道教的祖师爷，也是中
国哲学的鼻祖，他是神，也是人。所以我们就想，老子像竖在茅山呢，他就是集天地之灵
芝，山川之精华这种形式。老子的神像竖在我们山里面就体现了道法自然。那么，我们想
就通过老子的塑像，让所有来的游客、信徒，都知道我们周围有一个老子，有一个太上老
君，他们《道德经》的思想。 应该是全世界发行量最大的两本经典，一个是西方的圣经一
个是中华的道德经，那么我们道德经的这一块的普及力这几年直线上升，就是像道德经里
面的精髓，他们最重要的精髓就是道法自然，就是天人合一天人感应的这种的思想，那么
无论是道教的还是社会的，他的思想呢，发扬光大的话，他不仅是对中国，是对整个人类
的一种贡献。
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Yang - This Laozi statue was set up during my term too. We had to overcome many obstacles
when building it but I wont talk about that now. Finally we made it. Laozi was not only the
founder of Daoism but also the starter of Chinese philosophy. He was a god and also a human.
The statue standing in Maoshan, absorbing the essence of sky and mountains, is a representation
of the idea Dao follows the nature. We want all the visitors know from the statue that there is a
Laozi, a Taishang Laojun around us. Dao De Jing is one of the two best-selling books in the world,
the other is the Holy Bible. The popularity of Dao De Jing is growing rapidly in recent years. It is a
great contribution not only to China but to the whole world that the essence of Dao De Jing, the
idea of Dao follows nature and the Heaven and human are in one has gained more audiences.
我们去过那个生态道观，去过楼观台，然后她也去过台湾的一些很讲究生态保护的道观。
那还要有什么别的您觉得在这方面做得很好的道观吗？
Translator - We have been to the ecology temple and Louguantai. She has also been to temples in
Taiwan. Which other temples are doing a good job in protecting the environment?
道观做得好的也很多啊，像我们青城山不知道去过没有，它是非常不错的。 [inaudible]，呃
，那我们，呃，崂山，就是河南济源的地洞天。
Yang - There are many temples which are doing a good job. Have you been to Qingchengshan?
It’s pretty good. Also Laoshan, and Didongtian in Jiyuan, Henan,
王屋山。
Wangwu Mountain.
愚公移山的那个地方。
The place where Yugong moved the mountain.
王屋山。
Translator – Wangwu Mountain.
地洞天，地洞天，做的也不错。
Yang - Didongtian is good.
山东，山东崂山应该是做的非常好的。
Laoshan in Shandong is good.
山东崂山，离青岛。
Laoshan, Shandong, close to Qingdao.
太清宫，太清宫。
Taiqing Temple.
辽宁的青山，广东的龙山，都真不错。
Qingshan in Liaoning, Longshan in Guangdong. All pretty good.
我们，呃，刚才有参观一下这个新的道观，然后任主任有跟我们介绍说就是我们有一些计
划是可以卖的，然后那些钱会去做那个希望小学，我们从一年已经就。 是建了十几所了
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嘛。然后，她觉得这个事情也蛮好的。她想知道，我们在慈善这个方面，除了建希望小
学，还有做些什么事情？或者还有计划做些什么事情？
Translator - We toured around the new temple and Ms Ren told us that some of the displayed
stuff are for sale and the money would go to Hope Schools. And we have already sponsored more
than a dozen schools. She thinks this is also remarkable. And she wants to know what are our
charity plans besides Hope School.
做了很多。针对希望小学是我们从新世纪的第一年到今年都没有停过。然后呢，我们还有
很多资助的贫困学生，有对孤寡儿童、孤寡老人。
Yang - A lot. We sponsored Hope School since the first year of this century till this year without
stop. We also funded poor students and children and elderly people without family.
还参与了我们合作准备在全国建 1001 所小学的图书室。已经做了 200 家。
And we plan to support 1001 primary school libraries across the country. We have already
finished 200/
我们市的慈善总会，然后，我们冠名，全市我们分 300 万，冠我们的名字。
We donate 3 million to city charity chamber and we are a title sponsor.
冠名？冠什么名啊？
Translator - A title sponsor?
就是到什么地方去，打我们名字。
Yang - Have our name on it when they do charity activities.
我们每年搞活动都有，都有慈善的内容。
We do charity activities every year.
呃，行，他的问题差不多就这些，那么您对那个道教和生态环境这个方面，您还有什么想
要告诉我们问到您也觉得也很重要的方面？
Translator - So much for her questions. What else do you want to share with us about Daoism
and ecology?
讲这个生态保护也好，也提倡这个全社会，重视生态环保，因为生态环保是我们发展里面
许多的智慧和理念，呃，我想我们不仅仅是我们，呃，做过多久这种，我们全社会，全世
界，都能注重起来的话，那么就，呃，应该讲我们的地球，或者我们人类都是美好的，就
是一个美好的家园。我们是，不是孤独式的，是一个国家，每个国家之间它的空气是流动
的，嗯，它的风湿流动的，它都会有影响，所以，我就想我们，嗯。 呃，从我们做起，
呃，影响到，呃，社会，呃，全世界的人，都能够有这个生态环保理念，然后我们家园，
我们的环境更美好，更和谐。
Yang - To preserve the environment is our concern and theory. I think if not only we but the
whole world can unite together to protect the environment, our earth will be a better home for
human beings. We are not alone, the air and wind is flowing across all countries. So starting from
us we should influence the whole society to have the idea of protecting the environment and
making the world a better place.
要行动，就做。
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Action is a must.
比讲更重要。
More important than slogans.
呃，那在这整个行动里面，道教一定会就是起到非常重要的作用。
Translator - Daoism will play an important role in this initiative.
对，我们也是这么想的。也是这么做的。
Yang - Yes we think so and do so.
祝愿我们 Jennifer 的论文获得成功。
Hope Jennifer’s paper will be a success.
谢谢 。
Translator - Thank you.
我们也期待早日能够看见你的大作。
Yang - Looking forward to your piece.
希望能够给外国朋友好的印象。
Hope it can impress the foreign friends.
有什么好的意见或建议给我们提出来，以便我们更好地改进。
You can tell me where to improve if you have any advice.
呃，她觉得您能继续做您现在已经做的事情就非常好。
Translator - She thinks it is just great that you can keep doing what you have been doing.
我们老当家是九十岁，这个，从他的当家的位置上退下来，所以我今年五十刚出头，我想
我按他来讲还有四十年做。
Our late abbot retired from this position at the age of ninety. Now I’m fifty so there are forty
years ahead for me.
希望我们下次再来，我想比现在可能更好。
When you come to visit next time, I gather it will become even better.
那行，祝您一切顺利。
Translator - Okay we wish all the best to you.
好。
Alright.
行行行，今天真的谢谢您。
Translator - Thanks so much today.
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Interview with Allerd Stikker – Amsterdam, Netherlands – May 3, 2016
Transcription details:
Date:

05-Dec-2016

Input sound file:

Guanyin

Transcription results:
Stikker - There's an article of mine in this booklet. This is the quarterly magazine of the French
association, [foreign], and I published an article in that.
Me - And you speak French fluently as well?
Stikker - Not fluently, but I can speak French, yes.
Me - Okay. This is great.
Stikker - But this was actually-- there was a woman at the organisation in Paris who was called
Maryanne - I forget her last name now - anyway, Maryanne speaks fluently English, and I sent her
the article in English, and I said, "This is something for publication." And she said, "Yes! And I will
translate it for you [laughter]." Yeah, it was a very nice gesture. But she never lived in England
the United States. She just learned English by learning.
Me - She just learned it from-Stikker - From books and from reading and exercising and talking with people.
Me- It's amazing.

Me - I always find it so much more helpful to be immersed in a language to really-Stikker - Yes. So, okay. That's for you, too. I don't know how to stop myself from [inaudible].
Me - I will never refuse books or things to read, so. That's my mainstay in life. I wonder, though,
is it possible to have a copy of this report with the very clear understanding I will in no way use
anything from it without permission from you.
Stikker - Just for you to absorb the ideas, but not to-Stikker - Not to publish or comment. Because so much of what is written in this report is
everything I've been trying to get at, but I didn't necessarily have the resources or the
connections to be able to get this far.
But as long as you know that's an internal report, it's not published, and it's not yet-- I think it's
not even known that the-Me - That it exists?
Stikker - --China Taoists Association in Bejing. So it's a very small circle of people, like--
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Me - Top secret document.
Stikker - --Claudia, Martin, myself, Professor Phun, and my wife because she's also on the board
[inaudible] and she's handling the relationship with [Ark?] now because I can't do it anymore. So
she's continually in contact with Martin and they talk and thing. And sometimes I'm being asked
for advice, but she's a spokesperson for Valley to work on our [inaudible] China program. So she
knows it of course, too.
Me - Okay.
Stikker - And Alexander knows it.
Me - And that's about it?
Stikker - That's about it.
Me - And it was Claudia and Professor Fan that conducted this research?
Stikker - First, Professor Fan did.
Did most of it.
He was paid by Ark to make this study.
Me - Okay. So he would have been the one doing all of the interviews and the site visits.
Stikker - Yeah. Yeah. He did. You find it interesting?
Me - Fascinating.
Stikker - I'm glad to hear that.
Me - Especially the last two. I mean, all of the information that's in there about what's actually
going on at the temples, the progress they've been making, because it's been one of my sort of
big questions. So specifically, this eight-year plan, which was a very detailed document and very
carefully laid out and seemed to be a very meaningful and reasonable road map for how Taoism
could sort of go forward.

Me - So then my question was, what happened and is any of this being carried out? To what
extent? Which temples are doing it? And I didn't necessarily have the resources to be able to do a
study of this magnitude, so.
Stikker - Okay. Yes. I have it in digital form. So if you want my [inaudible] to [go?] [inaudible] with
[smart?], I think it's okay.
Me - Of course.
Stikker - I think he'll probably say okay, as long as you don't misuse it.
Me - No. Very clear that it-Stikker - And I don't know you at all and you don't know me, but we are so already on a
confidential basis.
Me - Yes. Yeah. No. It would just be for my own--
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Stikker - I think I can trust you. Yeah. So I'll check with him and then I'll send it to you digitally, but
you can keep this now under your wings as long as you're here and want to study it in more
detail or you want to make notes or whatever.
Me- And I will. Yes. So the last section of it that deals with the recommendations as sort of the
existing problems and the recommendations are most of the things that I have come up with as
well. But this-Stikker - This story has been accepted by the board [for value?]. And what the plan is now-- I
don't remember whether this is already in this big paper, but we will-- maybe it does already. We
will choose three provinces.
Me - Okay.
Stikker - Isn't that in the paper?
Me - No.
Stikker - Oh. We will choose three provinces where we can find a temple that we can - what do
you want to call it? Sort of an example temple - who is doing the right things in our-- strongly
committed and so on. So in each province, we will find one temple that has that position, and
then we will use those three as examples for those provinces for other temples in the province.
Sort of start a certification program. And then there will be - at least that's the plan now - there
will a network organization, not a formal organization as we thought originally, to have an
alliance. Now it will be a network. So it will be using social media to communicate. But there will
and should be at least one champion who must be a master, a Daoist master, who says, "I will
take personal responsibility of getting this into good shape." We're now looking for those
temples. And we're now looking for such champion. So the temples are actually sub-champions
and then the Daoist are my top champion. And there will be, of course, a consulting group with
Claudia, Arch, and Professor [Flan?] to assist, and follow what's going on, and see if we can help
to get this going. The whole background of my willingness to fund these kind of projects to-- is a
project to initiate something. I don't want to pay the money for carrying it out and hold the
ground. That must [inaudible] come from China's group of sources or from other sources. I only
pay Claudia and Martin and anybody else who is joining me to team to do their work to promote
and to help the ground project to come into life. That's the idea. But if you have any suggestions-but maybe we should have first the interview. But if you have any suggestions, because from this
report that you have in your mind as we maybe have missed, it would be very much appreciated
if I can ask for a counter service.
Me - Counter service, yeah [laughter].
Stikker - If you have any comments on this report which would [inaudible], I think it would be
worthwhile for us to consider.
Me - It should, yeah.
Stikker - I would very much appreciate that.
Me - Yeah, maybe I'll take another day or so to go through it again-Stikker - Yeah, take it. You can keep it until I leave.
Me - --and then I'll write you a note.
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Stikker - Yeah, and maybe in the meantime I have already had a contact with Martin who says
okay, and then you can keep this copy, and I'll have my own digital reprinted by Leah. Leah, I
think I told you about Leah?
Me - Yes, she's your assistant. Yeah.
Stikker - She's my secretary. She knows everything about me. It's hard to avoid when you work
for somebody for 25 years, but she's silent and completely blocking off any information that is
not good, should not be to the outside world.
Me- That's good.
Stikker - Yeah, so that's okay. I will contact Martin, and I'll tell him that you will also give us a
comment or suggestions for-- that you will write something on it. Yeah? Can I say that?
Me - Yeah of course, yeah. That's no problem at all. One of the recommendations I saw in here
was that there's going to be a set of standards, or should be a set of standards, for these
champion temples. Have those been outlined yet, specifically, as to what they are?
Stikker - No, not yet. I think, oh no, you don't have the China program of course. That would be
the best, of course, if you could get a copy of the China [book?], but I don't know whether
[Martin?] will be willing to do that. But anyway, they set out what they plan, now, to do on the
basis of this report, and that includes finding the temples and making recommendations for
outlines, an outline of the-- extracted from the eight-year plan, those elements which we now
think can and should be implemented by the temples. I have insisted very strongly that we
should not have new decorations and new-- we all know what the situation is. We know what
we're to do, so let's start do instead of talking about plans again and writing new statements.
There's no need for that [chuckles]. We have enough statements. So let's go and do something I
have been, just like you, quite impatient for the last couple of years. I said, "Whatever's going on,
I put time and money into the project and I will never regret it, whatever happens, because a
temple with my daughter in there, so to speak, is for us [inaudible] [cold?]." So that's fine. But it
would be wonderful if then, really, there would be follow-up in the field. And it has been done-well, you know what has been done and not been done, but I've asked for many, many years,
"What is going on?" And the answer was always, "Well, we won't know it because we can't follow
that. It's out beyond our resources to see what happens." And then I said, "The next round of
funding, I will only do it if there's a report which analyses what the situation is."
ME - And so, from your perspective, what is it going to take to really kind of move this project
forward at this point?
Stikker - Who will know? [inaudible].
Me -Sorry. What will it take to move this project forward? Is it really a question of resources? Is it
a question of organisation? All of the above?
Stikker - Oh. Well, the answer is obvious. It's all of them. But the organising part will be Martin
and Claudia with Professor Phun. They will organise it and see that things are happening and find
and define the temples, find the right person to lead this project, but then they're implementing
it, so that is covered by my funding. They can do their work for two years, and then we have to
find new funding. I'm talking about resources and people to do the actual execution of which, I
think, that defining the goals for these temples to [achieve?], extract it from the [inaudible], and
to find the right-- and to start a sort of a registration process, that [old bill?] that we done. We
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call that a project, and we don't finance projects, so they will have to find money to do that sort
of thing. That involves more people and more money, and that is what I think will probably be
coming from WF [inaudible]. I had a meeting with one of senior men of WF [inaudible] at this
table here shortly-- recently, and they are extremely interested to find a position in China.
They've been trying to find a position. They actually worked with [inaudible] for a while, thinking
that by concentrating on the-- not invoice. The balanced way in which the Daoists have
developed some of these-- or not only developed but maintained the biodiversity in
various [inaudible] mountains. To study how they did that and how we could possibly learn
something from that to improve the standard maintenance of biodiversity and environmental
issues by Daoists in China. But that approach has been-- this is confidential, I'm telling you now.
But that approach has cost them quite some money to look into this, and they have not come up
with a solution which has any practical value. This is the same problem as Martin always has with
academic people. [inaudible] it's typical academic men. He has a very interesting long-term view
on his academic background, but there's nothing coming out [inaudible] can use. So they
stopped that. They're now looking for a more practical opportunity to work in China because they
want to do work in China. And they have a WF-- WF China office as you probably know. I'd
already mentioned-Me - I didn't get the opportunity, no.
Stikker - But that has never worked. Because it's always been very politically-oriented and they
never want to have to do anything with religions. It's changing now I think, and WF UK which is
one of the co-funders of our program. WF UK has now taken responsibility to see if they can kind
of reorganise WF China in a more efficient way and a more practical and more effective. But it
will take time. And WF Netherlands wants to have a more immediate opportunity to work in
China. And they are very much interested to work with ARC and with us and we'll have a meeting
with them in September when they've studied China program. And in the meantime, this is a
small detail, but in the meantime the chairman or the president or [inaudible] director, or
whatever they're called, of WF Netherlands has resigned to take up another post And we don't
know who will the new one-- so it's a bit in between.
Up in the air but the man who I'm speaking with is called Ellard, they call him Ellard, not Allerd.
Staple is his name. Ellard Staple. He's a senior man and he's really-- and from a discussion, you
could feel that he was really intensively interested. He wants to do this. And if they do it, they do
it with the kind of money that we need and that will be clear in September.
Me - Right. They're a lot more well funded.
Stikker - Yeah. They're one of the best-funded WF organizations in the world. It's fantastic.
Me - Does that come mainly from private donations and that sort of thing?
Stikker - Yeah. It's small donations from a lot of people. I think you have about three million
people donating and if they each donate $10 a day, that's why it's 30 million. Some families who
are looking for donating something for a good cause and don't know where to go, they can go to
World [?] Fund [inaudible], and they can choose a project which they like, and say, "This we
would like to fund."
Me - Right.
Stikker - So it's a very successful organization. Very extremely strong marketing
operations. which some people would like because they're very much on the road always in
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contrast to the American competitor, you could say. What's the name again at the [inaudible].
The conservancy-Me - The Nature Conservancy?
Stikker - Yeah, The Nature Conservancy. TNC.
Me - TNC, yeah.
Stikker - That's more or less their biggest competitor, but they have the complete opposites in a
way. They don't go to [inaudible]. You hardly every hear of them if you're not a professional. But
WF is for everybody.
Me - Everywhere, yeah, everybody knows [crosstalk].
Stikker - And they also get money from the business world. Which I think TNC is too. But that's
sometimes frowned upon by the people who hate capitalism.
Me - Yes, some of the more leftist environmentalists.
Stikker - But they are very successful. This, by the way, is-- I just got that from [inaudible]. I never
know where to put these things that's cute.
You see from this what kind of money they spent on the-Me - Yeah. A lot of big-- that's a big time campaign. That's a beautiful photograph, isn't it?
Stikker - Yep.
Me - Wow.
[silence]
Stikker - And then there's a [inaudible] funder at the moment who is co-funding the China
project. It was just a [inaudible] Foundation. Have you ever heard of that?
Mem - No.
Stikker - M-O-T-T. It's an American foundation. I think it's one of the-- I always forget which. It's
one of the famous families behind that. Originating from an industrial group that was successful.
It's not General Motors or Ford but that kind of background. They're very strong [inaudible] over
Rich. And if the chairman of the foundation has a blind confidence in Martin Palmer [laughter]. So
if you need this for your [inaudible], go ahead and use it. I will not ask you any further questions.
ME - That's a good backer to have [laughter].
Stikker - I'm more difficult.
Me - You want reports.
Stikker - No, it's also because of my own money, and it's for-- I paid it for my pension. So you-- a
few more directly connected. Why is the money even being used? What is being used for? Is it
being efficient? Is it doing something? And my wife is a little bit more balanced in that. She's
actually very good at [inaudible] she does to the relationship now. So those are the three
founders, Mott, no four founders: Mott, W [inaudible], Valley Foundation, and WF hopefully.
That's for the next two years.
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Me -And so then-- did that program is sort of contingent on the success?
Stikker - It's working on the dao simpler lines on this issue. They will, I think, also start to
evaluate, they have already contact if we get the Buddhists on board. And I have been involved
also in talking with the Confucianists in China who are still a little bit confused, I think. Confused if
Confucianists.
Me - Confused Confucianists.
Stikker - They have not made up their mind as to how to do it, but they have set up a
international Confucianist-- the International Ecological Confucianist Association. Yeah. But it's
not working yet.
Me - I think Mary Evelyn's been involved with that.
Stikker - Yeah. That's right. She was there with Martin and me when it was created in China,
yeah, at the meeting. It was Professor Tu, Tu. Have you ever met him?
Me - Tu Weiming?
Stikker - Yeah.
Me - Yes. I have not met him, but I've read a lot of his work.
Stikker - He's apparently not in good health.
Me -Oh no.
Stikker - So his wife is doing the show, and she's very good at doing the show. Very flamboyant

Stikker - So, I don't know whether this is helpful for you to hear all this, but I must read for your
questions and not talk all the time.
Me - It's all helpful. And you're welcome to talk as much as you'd like.
Stikker - No, but let's first take your questions.
Me - Okay. I think there's two real areas that I'm particularly interested in your perspective. The
first is, obviously, the Ecology Temple and you've written a lot about it and I've read that. But I
wasn't able to speak with Master Ren from Louguantai.
Stikker - No? That's a pity.
Me - He was, unfortunately, not available.
Stikker - He's been terribly busy.
Me - So, I'd be interested in your impressions on him and the role that he played
and conversations that you had with him in putting together and building the Ecology Temple.
And then the other side of it is the dynamic, the working relationship, between an international
association and the Chinese Daoist Association trying to get these projects off the ground.
Stikker – Me - This I don't really get.
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We spoke a little bit yesterday about the role that the Chinese Daoist Association played and and
what kind of a dynamic you have had working with them, or Martin has had working with them,
what role they've actually played in helping get these projects off the ground, that kind of thing.
Stikker - Yeah. That, of course, is a very sensitive area. Which you, absolutely, you should not
publish it or mention anything of that in your thing because we want to keep up a good
relationship. And somehow there will be a leak and into what we have experienced, and what I
could tell you, which they will not like if that's been published.
Me - Understood.
Stikker - So, those are the two areas?
Me - Those are the two main areas, and then a little bit about what we've talked about already is
just the future of this project going forward and the impact it can have.
Stikker - Well, the first is on your question on the temple. I think, actually, really all of it is in my
book. And so, there must be something that you missed or that you want to hear more about.
Can you be more specific? Or, about Master Ren? Yes. Well, I have described how and when I
met him. He's a very a nice, nice person. You know that, yeah, he comes from a banking family
recently, so you know that story, as well.
Me - Yes.
Stikker - So, anyway, he's a very dedicated man, and he actually had this idea that you found in
the book and then it's by coincidence, or maybe not coincidence, it came into my lap to have the
opportunity to participate in this which came as a gift from heaven to me after all the work I've
been doing to see how can we get the Dallas culture back into China and then maybe have an
influence, a positive influence, on their environmental issues. So, [Massa Wren?] is really-- as he
always says to me, "Whenever you come to China, you are our friend for life." [laughter] Which I
think he doesn't say that only out of politeness. So, we have sort of a strong bond, but now that
he has been so busy for the last couple of years, I have a hard hardly ever seen him anymore - I
saw him the last time in 2014 when there was this workshop. I cannot remember the name of the
city where we were. It must be in the book somewhere. I know it was [?], it was [?] because
Master [?] asked Martin and me-- when did he do that? We had a brief meeting with him and
Professor [?]. When was this? Probably in 2011, I think. Yeah, 2011. That was also the year that
there was an international forum, wasn't it?
Me - There was an international forum in 2011, yes.
Stikker - I went there and I gave a speech [chuckles], after which we went to see to [Jixian,?] to
see Master Ren and [inaudible]. Actually, one of the reasons that we went there after the big
meeting was to, more or less, assure them that we were not running wild into the higher realms
of conferences, which Master Ren hates. He's hardly ever there. He's been there once, and he
doesn't like that. It is just not his thing, you know? It's all blah, blah, blah. And talk [inaudible].
He's a down to earth man. And so we went to them to dinner with them to explain why we were
participating in these big conferences. And that we would not forget them, and we want to work
with them. And at that time Master Ren said, "I would like to have another workshop to find out
how we can then reinforce the alliance." Because he also felt-- was not happy enough. Martin,
ARC, and I financed that workshop.
ME - The most recent one in 2014?
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Stikker - 14, yeah. And I don't know [whether?] they had any record of that somewhere.
Me - Very little, actually.
T Stikker - here was press coverage of it.
Me - Yeah. And there's a little bit on the ARC site.
Stikker - Oh, I see. Yeah, yeah, yeah.
ME - And Professor [Fan?] has written about it a little bit.
Stikker - Yeah, and what I-- I was not very happy with it. I was there. I attended it as a guest and
as a [co-founder?]. And it was very nice to have seen them all again, but I thought the work itself
was-- yeah. But it was interesting that there were more representatives from the government
there.
Then there were-From the provincial and from the local. So that hadn't been the case before in these workshops.
ME - I noticed that the number's almost two to one. Government officials to-Stikker - Yeah. It's a little bit overwhelming. And that also, I think, had influence on the style of
the conference. Which was, again, a lot of talking and very much on wildlife conservation. Which
was not in our program originally. And I mean in the declarations. Not so explicitly. And, of
course, Martin, [inaudible] promote it very much. Yeah, hello?
Interviewee is speaking on the phone
Stikker - I'm sorry. It's my wife. She's playing golf competition, national. And she just wants to tell
me that it is wonderful. And their team did an exercise game yesterday, and it went well. So, who
knows?
Me - And is that up north, for the-- where is she doing the golf?
Stikker - This, I think, is in the eastern part of Holland [inaudible]
Me - Okay.
Stikker - So they go around. It's a national competition, so the teams from the various regions
that compete with each other, and this is now their final game of this year in the present
competition. And they only won so far. So they're on top. So if they win today, they will have a
chance to move up to a higher level. And therefore, they have to then play again with another
team that has also that-- so that's all very exciting. But after that, it's finished. So she's a very
good player, and she likes to do it. Okay. And I had to give her a summary of what I was doing
[laughter].
Me - It's very important [laughter].
Stikker - Yeah, so the wildlife aspect is important, of course. It's not an area which I'm specialised
in, or if I ever could call myself specialised in anything, but it's not my thing. I think it's very
important, but I have decided to concentrate my efforts in certain areas and certain things. You
have to make a choice; you cannot do any and everything. So it has now been agreed that wildlife
conservation will be a separate string in the program so it would be the Taoist temple, comes to
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the temple. And it would have been-- would be one string. Then the W, [inaudible], would be one
string. And traditional Chinese medicine will be another separate string.
ME - Okay.
Stikker - Those are the three main strings at the moment. And then, Martin has-- Claudia has, I
think, suggested to have a-- to have a conference on the role of-- that Taoism could play in the-in the climate change issue.

And I am not in favour of that. And Martin has said, "We'll have to look at this, see if we can do
this" because I said, "If you add too many things, you cannot do all of them well."
Me - Right.
Stikker - That's a pity. Don't spread your energy over too many areas. And then, the other thing
is, which is more or less part of the Taoist program that I fund, but that-- but it's still a separate
thing, as I told you, yesterday, that Martin has been asked by the CDA, the new-- the new
Secretary-General's CDA, who is-- I don't know his name. And I [don't?] know his background, but
he's pretty a young man, who also speaks English Anyway--

Stikker - --they are not happy with the-- with the continuing International Taoist Forum setup,
which is always, well, as we said yesterday. They want to have it changed. They want it more
oriented, toward "What don't-- what can we do?" instead of what we-- what we want to do.
Me - Right.
Stikker - What can we? What will we do [laughter]? Not what can, but could we do. And that is,
for them, quite a change. And they know that Martin is good at that. And they want to have the
international participation more truly international. Because now they call it international
because they got the Taoists in from Taiwan, they got the Taoists in from North Korea or Korea,
and they got Taoists in from Hong Kong. And then, they call this the international, which is, of
course, not quite the case.
Right.
Stikker - So ready to get more real representatives and more-- yeah, and more senior people that
can do something. And I don't how to organise this, but Martin has accepted that he will help
them.
Me - Sort of in an organising capacity?
Stikker - Yeah, first [inaudible] 2017 then. And that will be-- it is relating to your question of
"What did they do about the temple and organisation?" They actually didn't do anything, except
that they sent out a document to all the temples that they should-- I think the original plan was
that they should become also more socially active centers. And also religious, but also social. And
so that has been added now, ecological. And they have sent out a letter, which you probably
know, to all the temples that they should organize themselves to-- I think it [inaudible] out of my
head, and maybe heart. I don't know the details. Maybe it's better if I gave you the details of the
letter later. But anyway, it's a short written instruction to-- no, not to all of them, to 100 temples.
A selected 100 temples by them, which they consider leading temples, to set up an organization
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within their temple with the social aspect more specifically focused and they role they should
play in their community, and also the environmental part.
Me - And this is the Chinese Taoist Association-Stikker - Yeah.
Me - --that's going to send out this letter?
Stikker - Yeah. In Bejing. Yeah. So the central governmental organisation.

They did that but they're not quite capable of how to follow this up and how to-- what to do. So
what [Martin Lu?] is planning to do is in his next forum to concentrate on the action plans for
temples, which should be supported by [CTA?] in the centre, but also by the [CTA?] organisation
that [profits this?], because it [profits it?] to have [inaudiuble] [CTA?] organisation, provincial
[CTA?] yeah? To get them involved in this and to participate and help to spread the message that
we want to acheive in this. So he will try to use this to strengthen the link between [CTA?]
initiatives and policies with local organisation and that hasn't been done before. As you know,
probably better than I do, that the CDA was originally created in the time of Mao Tse-tung in
order to control, and now they are switching from control which has always been their
[inaudible] control, and still is, of course, because they're Communist-party run - they want to
have control - and it's getting more and more difficult, I think, for the present government to
keep control of things, so they want [inaudible] to lose. And as you would know from [me?], they
were afraid that the Daoist [Ecology?] Temple Alliance would become a organisation which would
become too indendent. Do you understand?
Me - Yes.
Stikker - So they didn't do anything to support our ideas because they would be afraid this would
lead to something or wish we would not have any control anymore, so now we are working on
with-- Martin can do that very well working with the CDA with a different type of people now
there who are open for these kind of things and who accept that they're-- it has not been well
organised so far, and they must better-- and then to replace control by support.
Me - Support. Yeah. So this is a definite shift, you think, with the Chinese.
Stikker - Yeah. That's what we hope will happen and we think the moment is right. You asked
yesterday how we think about the new leadership of [Syria?], and we think that leadership is now
ready and willing to take that step, but they need help from the foreigner. Apparently, in many
cases, there's foreign expert involved. That's when they look at the expert because he should
help them to do what they themselves know already they should do, but they need somebody
else to say it.
Me - Right.
Stikker - Yeah. This is my interpretation of the situation. This will be a long process again, I'm
sure. And I don't think I will live to see the rich network all over China.
Me - Well, I sincerely hope that's not the case. I hope you will see it.
Stikker - Well, I see so many of my friends falling out. So the moment will come, like for
everybody, but if you're 88, you're stastically nearer to dying than if you were 34.
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Me - That's true.
Stikker - But anyway, I'm very much for continuity. I'm trying to get Alexander a little bit involved,
which is not easy because he comes from a difficult time, as you probably-- no. You don't know.
When his mother died, my-Me - Your daughter.
Stikker - --daughter, he was so sad and he was completely-- he was lost.
Me - I can only imagine.
Stikker - So he's started to study graphic design, which he can do very well. But in the course of
time, and this is confidential but not-- everybody knows that. He got into alcohol very heavily and
not [socially?]. He'd just drink alcohol. He's now off alcohol since six years, completely.
That's good but he was really an alcoholist. He was coming into my place sometimes in the
morning at 10 and ask for beer. And it was continuing the whole day, so he was gone. Then he
went to an institution to save him where he stayed for six weeks, I think. And that saved him
from alcohol. But then he got into drugs, and that was worse. And he was really lost.

He was completely lost. And that was the result about four years ago, again through an
institution. And he lost all these years. I mean, he left his school because "I know everything they
are telling me. I know it myself. I don't need the school." That kind of attitude, you know? And
then he went to another school, a good one in The Hague, which again for a couple of years he
did, and then he left again. Because his was a very unstable. And now he's getting, since about a
year, he's getting into a more stable situation. He's more assertive, and he's more clear, I think. I
think he has been damaged by the drugs and alcohol, but maybe, hopefully, not too much. But
anyway, it's a long story. But I'm trying to get him also a little bit involved in what I'm doing
because he lacks very-- he did all the reorganisation of my books. I have 2,300 books, apparently,
which I didn't know, but they were in Friesland, they were in Amsterdam, and they were in
England, spread all over the place, and I knew-Me - Right. That's quite a project.
Stikker - --I knew by back-- because I bought them all myself, I knew where they were, but now
that I don't see anymore, I can't find them anymore. So with a friend, he worked on setting up a
catalogue, and I have now a catalogue of 2,300 books, and this is all about ecology and economy.
[inaudible] all about gender because I wrote a book about gender-Me - Yeah, I saw that.
Stikker - --and there's all the books I used to make that book [inaudible] there [inaudible] quite
an-- and in your room is China.

In Friesland is new scientific developments, new science. Do you read anything about science, or
not?
Mem - Not very much, no. I have--
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Stikker - Do you know the name Sheldrake? No.
Me - No.
Stikker - Okay. Well, anyway, let's not go into this, but that is there, and then in England, it's
[inaudible] and evolution, everything about evolution and he worked on that [inaudible]. By
working on it, he's very eager to know, "Why did I read all these things?" He's very interested. He
also very intelligent. So he's coming back. He's coming back into the world, and he will maybe
play a role from time to time in something that I'm doing. He's now on the board of Faith in
Water. Do you know about that one?
Me - Just a little bit, from pieces here and there-Stikker –Well, it's a very good website - Faith in Water. And actually, I would like to see - I have a
meeting next week with Mary [Bellecon?] who runs such project - if we can also set this up in
China. Because the water issues at schools in China are probably also pretty disastrous.
Me - Water issues everywhere in China-Stikker - Water and sanitation.
It's bad. I mean, there's no tap water really that comes through, and most of the rivers are
completely polluted.
So there must be communities in the rural areas with schools where children are drinking unsafe
water.
Me - I would think there probably are.
Stikker - Where girls have no place for hygiene, sanitation, hygiene Yeah, I would think at some
of the more rural communities that that might be the case.
So I hope that we can set up something to link Taoism also specifically to that problem, which
hasn't been the case so far.
Me - So you foresee more of sort of a social justice future for Taoism in China?
Stikker - Yes.
Me - So tackling sort of more the broader-Stikker - I think so.
Me - Because a lot of it's been focused on just sort of a greening of temples, but you see this
extending into aspects of-Stikker - Well, yeah.
Me - --fair access through-Stikker - Maybe not in general because it is too broad for me to grasp. But as I know about this
Faith in Water Foundation, it wasn't set up, separated out of our-- to be independent. It's
now looking for opportunities to spread the news [laughter] that they should a corporation
between religious organisations and-- how do you call it? Nonreligious organisation-- how do you
call it?
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Me - Secular.
Stikker - Organisation would tackle problems. So far, it has been always a split between the two,
and that may be the same in China. I don't know. but-- so.
Me - Are you aware that China has started a programme where people can-- you're familiar with
WeChat in China, I assume?
Stikker - Yeah, yeah.
Me - And people can take pictures of rivers that are polluted and full of garbage, and they can
send them in and apply to have those cleaned up. They've started to clean up the rivers.
Stikker - I mean, we should go at full speed with this programme, the China programme we have
now, but on the other hand, of course, the problems that China is facing are so gigantic that the
Daoists were not able to solve them. But they can play a role, a catalysing role, in making the
central government more and more and more aware of that something has to be done.
Me - That was one of the things I thought was interesting in this report in the existing problem
section, they said that some of the Daoists thought that it was their responsibility to clean up the
sort of the area or where their communities, but most of them felt that the problems were
something that could only be dealt with on a national and global-Or governmental governmental kind of level
Stikker - And my answer to the question is that they should cooperate and not say that he should
do it, or she should do it. [They?] should do it together. So I've always wondered and I've also
said quite often, "Why don't we involve the local governments? The provincial governments.
They have money." If I had been at this conferences, which I-- of Taoist conference which have
been sponsored by the local city government or provincial government. Gee, the amount of
money that they're spending in the most expensive hotels is crazy. They have a lot of money, and
they always like to spend money when there is an international thing going on. That's prestige. So
there must be a way to get money from the provinces to combine their effort. Because they also
have-- they must not, they have their environmental protection agencies in the provinces who
are doing that work. And they should then recognise that there's a whole unknown area of
temple-- [natural work?] that could support what they want to achieve. But that link has not
been made. So that's again, it's a link between the relations that the the government
organisations or any other organisation that is not religious, and those links are not made.
Me - Right.
Stikker - I cannot do that from here, from this table [laughter]. But I would like to promote. So
far, we have not been doing much in that direction, but I want to promote that [Arc?], and
Claudia, and Martin also work more with the-- with the provinces. Not only at Beijing, the top,
but also local. And that can be done, and it could grow, but all these things take such a long, long
time. But there are environmental agencies in all these provinces. And they all have programmes,
all have budgets. They all have obligations: to have clean water, to have clean air, to have clean
soil, and everything. And they have programmes for that. Why don't they join with it-- with
temples?
Me - Do you think that would be-- do you think the national level would have a-- would be a sort
of--
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--or would find that a bit problematic that they were going a little bit more locally and not
[laughter]-Stikker - Maybe, but that's just a kind of work I was try to do, to create confidence between the
parties. We're all working together, for one purpose. And we're not competing. But in real life, of
course, it is different. People always compete. But see [?]. But anyway, we are moving and I think
something has happened already, not only through [?] but in all of China, and we can play a role
to promote that the [Daoists?] who can play a more and more important role in the area of
environmental issues. But I'm talking general all the time, but here you see something is
happening.
Me - Yeah, this report is fascinating and it certainly answered a lot of questions that I had about
the state of what was happening with all of the various projects.
Stikker - But I think maybe this time you should participate in the-- you can get an invitation, if
you want to, for the next conference in 2017.
Me - I would like that very much. That would certainly be invaluable experience for me.
Stikker - It definitely will be different from before, I hope. Yeah.
Me - Maybe a little bit closer to the original ecological forums?
Stikker - Yeah. The original?
Me - Well, the first two that happened seemed to be a little bit more practice.
Stikker - Yes.
Me - Practice-based.
Stikker - Yeah.
Real, very-ME - Action oriented?
Stikker - Yes, they're short statements. Very sort of clear-cut ideas of what could be done.
And workshops have really achieved something and not just come to conclusions and then go
home. Yeah, it'll be tough, but the intention is there. So, it's difficult to define what role the
projects-- what they have achieved, but I think they have achieved some kind of awareness at the
top and at the bottom, but we are only at the beginning. Very much still at the beginning. And
you can participate in this in the future in some way that will be great.
Me - Yeah, I would like that. I've put a lot of time into these projects because I think there's
something there.
Stikker - So keep in contact with me and with Martin and with Claudia, and I will think of you also
of course. I was starting to say to finish it. I'm trying to continue it into my funding. So now we
have a two-year period and, hopefully, there will be more money coming into my foundation
also. So that when I suddenly would drop-out or cannot function anymore well, my wife and the
other men in the board, who are younger-- they're about 17 years younger than I am, 17 years.
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So that helps. And then they can find new people to join and maybe that, at least, something
remains. But doesn't have to remain. If the only purpose to remain is that you want to remain,
that's a dangerous ground. And what many NGOs are failing to understand. Yes. Jennifer, what
more can I do for you?
Me - Well, I think you've answered a lot of my questions. And certainly, the report answered a lot
of my questions.
Stikker - Yeah, that helps.
Me - A lot. I think we had talked a little bit yesterday about the picture that ARC seems to be
painting on their website, being a little bit different from what I've seen as seems to be the case.
But I think you've answered those questions.
Stikker - Oh, really?
Me - A little bit.
Stikker - You can openly talk about that with Martin. He's very open to criticisms [and?]
questions. No, he likes that.
Me - Okay. Well, that's good to know. Then I will maybe-- I'll raise that question with him.
Because I think it's-Stikker - And then if you do, you can say that I told you [laughter] to do it.
Me - I had permission from you. You told me. That's right. That's good. That's all I need
[laughter]. Do you know much about the Daoist cultural areas at [Lo Guan?]? The new areas that
have been built?
Stikker - No, I passed by it last time, 2014. Yeah. We passed by it and we had lunch there, but we
didn't go into-- I would have liked actually, in hindsight, if we had spent at least a couple of hours
to see how it looked like now. This is little bits a tourist thing I think, isn't it?
Me - From what I could tell, it's almost exclusively a tourist setup. And-Stikker - Oh, that's very nice. Not much to do with this religion.
Mem - No. But it's a massive complex. They have-Stikker - I mean that as-- there's so much money.
Me - Yeah. And it was the local-- and not even the county that it's built in, but it's
based out of [Xian?], that's a county in [Xian?]. It is a massive, massive complex. There's four
different sites that they've built, and there's nobody there. They're practically deserted.
Stikker - Oh, really?
Me - Yeah, and so it's a fascinating-- and I've just sort of been trying to figure out what the sort of
dynamics are there. I know that Master Ren and Louguantai didn't really-- they're not really
involved with that project anymore.
Stikker - Have you been to the temple Louguantai, yes?
Me - Yes.
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Stikker - Have you been through all the rooms and all the-Me - Yeah.
Stikker - --walked up the steps to the top?
Me - I did. I did that. So they have that new Lao Tzu there too. Louguantai is such a beautiful,
beautiful temple.
Stikker - I think so too, but that's [now?] the golden statue, I think.
Me - Yes, yeah, the big golden statue is right beside it, so we were there too.
Stikker - That's where it all began, actually. When I was first invited to have a talk with Master
Ren, it was in his room where he receives guests. But you haven't been there [inaudible]?
Me - I've been in the courtyard area. We almost sat down with Ren Farong, but that didn't end
up happening, either.
Stikker - No, I haven't been visiting this tourist park. Yeah.
Me - It doesn't showcase the ecological issues as much as-- in fact, it doesn't at all showcase-Stikker - Yeah, [inaudible] that's a pity.
Me - --any of this sort of-- any of this idea of a low-carbon lifestyle or sustainability or even really
a connection between Daoism and-Stikker - And they have organic growing areas there to [inaudible]?
Me - They have an agricultural exposition area that's affiliated-- that's the same company runs
both, and what they have is pavilions, seven or eight different pavilions where there's different
things highlighted in each one. So one of them is a hotel that's all sort of sustainably low-carbonbased hotel inside this glass pavilion-Stikker - With the lifts, elevator, yeah, yeah.
Me - Yeah, and the one of them showcases organic farming techniques. Another one is sort of a
traditional garden space. One of them is the sustainability for-- like how to teach sustainability to
kids. And then they have, of course, a big restaurant where they-- it's all mainly sort of organic-Stikker - Organic food, yeah.
Me - --food. And they have, of course, different plants within this area that-Stikker - You visited all these places?
Me - I did.
Stikker - Are you making, for yourself, reports of all your visits?
Me - Yeah, I have field notes for al of the places.
Stikker - Would you mind if I would-- could you send me sometimes?
Me - Sure, yeah. I don't have them formally written up at this point. They're all still in my jargon.
Stikker - You've seen so many things that I have not been able to see.
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Me - Sure, yeah. I can send you some of my photos, as well, if you'd-Stikker - Yeah, that'd be great. Yeah.
Me - Yeah. Of course. Sadly, though, the agricultural space doesn't mention Taoism at all. So it's
sort of two very-- it's run by the same company. Two very distinct things.
Stikker - [inaudible], did you tell Claudia about your experiences?
Me - Well, I feel like I have done this trip backwards. There were a lot of things that I wish I'd
done in a different order. And so Claudia was the first person I spoke in Beijing as I was sort of
starting on this trip.
Stikker - Yep.
Me - And so now I would like very much to circle back around and sit down with her again and
talk some more. But maybe her and I can arrange it, a Skype call or something.
Stikker - She will be delighted, I'm sure.
Me - So hopefully we can, because I do have few follow-up questions for her as well.
Stikker - Yeah. Now, have you more or less covered what you want to discuss, or--?
Me - I think so, I think so. I think a lot of the other stuff is, maybe, questions for Martin. Yeah.
Stikker - Yeah, I'll ask Martin if you're good. Give you a [digitone?]. And it's okay if you get it next
week, or--?
Me - Oh, of course, yeah. I'm going to be visiting with family and stuff.
Stikker - You're away and-Me - Yeah, taking a short break.
Stikker - Okay. Do you mind if we stop
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Appendix 3
Tiejia Ecology Temple

1a) Tiejia Ecology Temple and Ecology Center on the left.
Shaanxi Province, 2016

1c) Tiejia Shu,

1b) Tian Xie Yuan,

Ecology Temple grounds.

Ecology Temple grounds.

Shannxi Province, 2016

Shannxi Province, 2016
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1e) Sign outside Tiejia Ecology Center,

1d) Tea House and Conference Center,
Tiejia Ecology Temple grounds.

Tiejia Ecology Temple grounds.

Shannxi Province, 2016

Shannxi Province, 2016

1f) Entrance sign to Tianxie Park,

1g) Sign outside Tiejia Ecology Center,

Tiejia Ecology Temple grounds.

Tiejia Ecology Temple grounds.

Shannxi Province, 2016

Shannxi Province, 2016
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1h) "Dao fa ziran" painted on stone, Tian Xie

1i) Yinyang pond, Tian Xie Yuan,

Yuan,

Tiejia Ecology Temple grounds.

Tiejia Ecology Temple grounds.

Shannxi Province, 2016

Shannxi Province, 2016

1j) Three gods of Taibaishan,

Tiejia Ecology Temple.
Shannxi Province, 2016
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Maoshan

2a) Laozi statue,

2b) Tea room,

Cultural Center Maoshan.

Cultural Center Maoshan.

Jiangsu Province, 2016

Jiangsu Province, 2016

2c) Original stone left

untouched during

2d) Original stone left untouched

during contruction,

2e) Original stone left

untouched during

contruction,

Cultural Center Maoshan.

contruction,

Cultural Center Maoshan.

Jiangsu Province, 2016

Cultural Center Maoshan.
Jiangsu Province, 2016

Jiangsu Province, 2016
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2f) Giant Laozi statue,

2g) Sign encouraging protection of natural spaces,

New Temple, Maoshan.

New Temple, Maoshan.

Jiangsu Province, 2016

Jiangsu Province, 2016

2h) Main Hall,

Cultural Center Maoshan.
Jiangsu Province, 2016
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Louguantai

3a) Incense burner,

3b) Incense burner,

Luoguantai.

Luoguantai.

Shaanxi Province, 2016

Shaanxi Province, 2016

3d) Sign encouraging use of eco-

3c) Incense burner,

friendly incense,

Luoguantai.

Luoguantai.

Shaanxi Province, 2016

Shaanxi Province, 2016
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3e) Main grounds,

Luoguantai.
Shaanxi Province, 2016

3f) History of Luoguantai.

Shaanxi Province, 2016
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3h) Sign encouraging people to protect nature,

3g) Temple courtyard,

Luoguantai.

Luoguantai.

Shaanxi Province, 2016

Shaanxi Province, 2016
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Baiyun

4a) Incense burner,

4b) Man lighting incense,

Baiyun guan,

Baiyun guan,

Beijing, 2016.

Beijing, 2016.

4c) Incense burner,

4d) Incense burner,

Baiyun guan,

Baiyun guan,

Beijing, 2016.

Beijing, 2016.
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4e) Incense burner,

4f) Courtyard built around tree,

Baiyun guan,

Baiyun guan,

Beijing, 2016.

Beijing, 2016.

4h) Visitors watching Daoist ritual,

Baiyun guan,
Beijing, 2016.
4g) Garden,

Baiyun guan,
Beijing, 2016.
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Sanyuan

5a) Temple courtyard, preparing for ritual burning,

5b) Temple courtyard, preparing for ritual burning,

Sanyuan gong,

Sanyuan gong,

Shanghai, 2015.

Shanghai, 2015.

5c) Ritual burning in temple courtyard,

Sanyuan gong,
Shanghai, 2015.
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5e) Temple courtyard, preparing for ritual

5d) Ritual burning in temple courtyard,

Sanyuan gong,

burning,

Shanghai, 2015.

Sanyuan gong,
Shanghai, 2015.

5f) Ritual burning in temple courtyard,

5g) Ritual burning in temple courtyard,

Sanyuan gong,

Sanyuan gong,

Shanghai, 2015.

Shanghai, 2015.
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Huang Da Xian

6a) Gateway overlooking lake and surrounding

6b) Jinhua Dongtiam,

area,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Zhejian Province, 2015.

Zhejian Province, 2015.

6c) Lake, dam and Qi field,

6d) Temple grounds,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Zhejian Province, 2015.

Zhejian Province, 2015.
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6e) Incense burner,

6f) View from temple grounds,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Zhejian Province, 2015.

Zhejian Province, 2015.

6g) Animal sanctuary on temple grounds,

6h) Animal sanctuary on temple grounds,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Huang Da Xian temple,

Zhejian Province, 2015.

Zhejian Province, 2015.
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Qixiu Academy

7a) Entrance to Oviation Hotel,

7b) Tea room,

Langfang,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Hebei China, 2016.

Hebei China, 2016.

7c) Entrance to Oviation Hotel,

7d) Daoist concourse,

Langfang,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Hebei China, 2016.

Hebei China, 2016.
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7e) Daosist concourse,

7f) Daosist concourse,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Hebei China, 2016.

Hebei China, 2016.

7g) Daosist concourse,
Qixiu Academy, Langfang,
Hebei China, 2016.
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7h) Daosist concourse,

7i) Daosist concourse,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Hebei China, 2016.

Hebei China, 2016.

7k) Daosist concourse,
Qixiu Academy, Langfang,
Hebei China, 2016.

7j) Bookstore,

7l) Daosist concourse,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Qixiu Academy, Langfang,

Hebei China, 2016.

Hebei China, 2016.
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